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D:2DlC ~ TlON 

Es giebt eine Fflicht, die ke in gewissenhafter Autor jeoals 
unterlassen hat; Insgemein ist si e unter dem Namen, einer 
Zueignungssehrift bekannt; Hat viele verborgene Vortheile; 

1st zuweilen eintr~glieh, und liberhaupt Mode. leh erflill e 
sie, und widme, und eigne diesen Versueh ( ••• -, dem ersten - -
besten ehrlichen Manne ZU, der so viele Menschenliebe hat: 
daB er kanne 

Neas, esse aliquid, putare nugas. 
Mein' unnutz Zeug , nieht ganz f ur unnutz halten. 

rJ. von Pauersbaeh7, Sc haeh Hussein, ein Ur~ild 
ohne Nachbi lc.e. Oder da s redende SchooB-Hfu:dehen, 
Vienna, 1773, dedic at ion. 
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ABSTRACT 

The thesis deals with fairy tales on the Viennese stage 
and their narrative sources from the be ginning of the 
eighte enth c entury to 1848. 

i i i 

In the introductory c~apter a statistical analysis of fairy 
tales illustrates that while the Viennese were greatly under 
the influence of fairy tales published in other German-speaking 
lands, t he fairy tale on the Viennese s tage did not follow the 
trends of the fairy tale in German literature. 

The first of the three main chapters discusses the 
dramatizations of the oriental fairy tales sho~m in Vienna. 
Raimund's Der Diamant des Geisterkonigs is one example. dieland' s 
fairy tales provided the Viennese dramatists with a lot of 
source material, not only of oriental origin, but even of 
Italian origin too. 

The second Qain chapter analyses the sources of Vul? ius's 
Die Saal-Ni xe and looks at the different works inspired by this 
typical Sage der Vorzeit, including Hensler's Das Donauweibchen 
and Grillparzer' s r"lelus ine. The theme of the white deer links 
these \vorks \.Ji th the orie::ltal tale about Cheheristany and La 

donna serDente, an Itali~~ play by Gozzi which provided 
Raimund with material for Der VerSCh\" ender. 

~e third main chapter studies the close interaction of the 
French and German folk tales in literature and on the Viennese 
stage. The t wo examples c~o s en are the stories a bout R:ibezahl 
and Fortunatus. Special a:;tention is paid to Nus 2.uS who wrote 
stories about both t hese =olk-tale fi gures and whose co l lection 
of folk tales \'las a popular source of dramatization. T2e 
failure of the Grimm Brothers to inspire Viennese dramat ists 
is contrasted with the success of popular authors, such as 

Langbein. 
The conclusion summarizes first the sources of Viennese 

fairy-tale dramas and secondly the similarities and 
differences between the fairy tale on the Viennese stage and 
in German literature. And finally the demise of the fairy tale 

is examined. 
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FOREVJ ORD 

Previous res earch on the role of the fairy tale in the 
old Viennese theatre has always been limited to relatively 
narrow, well-defined areas within the field. The wi dest a rea 
of study concerning this subject has been chosen by Friedegund 
Na gl who has outlined the various types of fairy tale that 
were seen on the popular Viennese stages. 1 In other studies 
of t he fairy tale in Vienna consideration has been given only 
to opera,2 or only to a short era,3 or only to a particular 
author and his treatment of the fairy tale,4 or even only to 
a specific fairy-tale itJork . 5 One study ha~ looked at Austrian 
works based on the early- c odern chapbooks. 6 Thus no genera l 
conclusions have been drm·m conc erning the role of the fairy 
tale in the whole world of old Vienna, both on the stage, in 
the press and on t he fiction market. Nothing has yet been said 

on how this role changes and how these media interact. 
This thesis aims to re~edy the situation at least partially 

by studying the fairy tale of the old Viennese stage in its 
broad literary and social contexts. The Viennese theatres 
relied heavily on fairy tales written and published outside 

Austria for source material and this demands that attention 

be paid to general Europ e~"l trends, \'lhich in turn must be 
compared with s pecifically Viennese trends. The three main 
chapters of the thesis, by means of individual yet t yp ical 
exam; les, discuss Vi ennese dramatizations of the t hree main 
fairy-tale types, namely t~e oriental tale, the ps eudo-medieval 

legend, and the Ger~an/Fre~ch folk tale. Bnecial sections 
have been dedicated to \'l ieland, Vulpius and Husaus, who for 
Vienna were the most i mportant representatives of these three 

types of fairy tales. The thesis includes a general survey of 

1) F. Nagl, 'Die Darstellung des Vlunderbaren auf dem \'liener 
Volkstheater. Von Kurz-Bernardon bis Ferdinand Raimund', 
PhD diss., Vienna, 1961. 

2) L. Schmidt, Zur Geschi c~te der Ni:irchenoner, Halle, 1896. 
3) W.S. Denewa, Das 8sterreichische M~rchendrama in der 

Biedermeierzeit, FhD diss., Berlin, 1940. 
4) E. Zehl, 'l"Ie.rchenmoti ve in Raimunds Zauberspielen', PhD 

diss., Vienna, 1944. 
5) The numerous studies of E. Schikaneder' s 'dork, Die 

Zauberflote. 
6) G. Chuchla, 'Volksbuchstoffe in der os~erreic~ischen 

Literatur des 19 . Jahrhunderts', PhD dlS S., Vlenna, 1950. 
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the dramatized fairy tales sho\,rn in Vienna, 1:1hile at the 

same time it tackles crucial aspects of these fairy tales 

which have been neglected to date or which pose hitherto 

unsolved questions. 
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DEFINITION OF 'FAIRY TALE' 

In the late-eighteenth century Marchen was a term which 
could be app l ied to a mass of different tales and which was 
a lmos t synonymous with 'short s tory' ,although the Marchen 
usually cont2ined a supern 9tural element. The broad application 
of the word is illustra ted by Goethe's definition of it in the 

1790s: ' M~rchen: das uns unm5gliche Begebenheiten unter 
moglichen oder unm5glichen Bedingungen als m5 g1ich darstellt,.1 
Volksm~rchen was also a very general term, e lthough it was 
usua lly a short story which had some ora l tradition behind it. 
The first edition of Musaus's Volksmahrchen der Deutschen 
appeared in Gotha between 1782 and 1786. It included an 
assortment of stories in five volumes: some were based on 
legendar y ma teria l, others 1ere loca lized folk t ales which 
were set in the Middle Ages . There were tales of adventure and 

also one ghost story . Like Goethe after him, Wieland too 
app lied the word Marchen to mean a t a le of the mErvellous , 
yet 1,oJhat is novi considered to be a folk t ,e. le (Volksm Ci rchen) 
was contemptuously l abelled Ammenmarchen ~y him. 2 

At t he turn of the nine t e enth century in Vienna, the 

chivalric story, the Rittergeschichte or Sage der Vorzeit, 
~~ s considered to be t he German equivalent to the French f a iry 
t a le. For instance, in 1807 came a call from the Wiener 
Theater-Zeitung to crea t e something like the French collection 
of f a iry t al es c ~lled Bibliotheaue bleue, but on German lines. 

The newspaper suggested tiat t his might be a collection of 

medieval tales such as t hose that had been written by Christian 
Heinrich Spiess and Veit ~eber.3 Many legends or pseudo-legends 
were dramatized by Viennese authors and were then termed 

romantisch-komis che Volksrngrchen, a class which had been 
invented by Hensler in 1798 . The Grimm Brothers were among 
the first to dif ferentiate between Sage and Marchen, separating 
folk tale from legend, but the majority of writers throughout 
the first half of the nineteenth century bandied about the 

words Sage and Harchen indiscriminately. 

1) Goethes Merchen, edited by Theodor Friedrich, Leipzig, n.d., 
p. 146. . 

2} (C.M. Wieland], Dschinnistan, I, Winterthur, 1786, Vorrede. 
3) ~iener Theater-Zeituns (henceforth referred to as WThZtg, 

see list of abbreviatlons), 1807, 31 May, p.117. 
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Another word which only added to this muddle over the use 
of Marchen, Volksmarchen and Sage, was that of Le gende, which 

was usually considered to be a folk t a le about a holy person 
or holy topic, but which was used to refer to stories about 
the impious gnome, Rubezahl, not only by Musaus in 17831 but 
a lso by a dramatist a s l a te a s 1848 . 2 Kunstm~rchen, on t he 
other hand, was a comparatively well-defined word which 
denoted contemporar y magic a l stories . 

The Romantics, who found in f airy t ales s uch excellent 
materia l for their own wr i tings , considered each f a iry tale 
to be an indefinable en ti t y shrouded in mystery: 'Es ist SCh\'ler 
zu bestimmen,' said Tieck, 

wor in denn ein Marchen e igentlich bestehen und welchen 
Ton es ha lten solI. ',vir \'lis s en nicht, was es i s t, und 
kBnnen auch nur wenige Rechenschaft daruber geben, 
~ie es entstanden sein mag. 3 

For them the f a iry t ule revea led the ultimate truths of the 

universe and of life, although the Rom~ntics found these 
indefinable too. This airy attitude of the Romantics can only 
have encouraged the l axity with which the term Marchen was 
applied. 

Jeitteles's dictionary appeared in Vienna in 1837. It 
defined Marchen as more poetic than Sage and Sage as more 
historical than ~18rchen. This hazy interpretation of the terms 
lived on throughout the first ha lf of the nineteenth century. 
The editor of the dictionary did however provide a more precise 
d efinition of the good fairy tale. He forwarded the view voiced 
by Herder tha t the fairy t a le must be written in a 'naive', 

natural tone. He then gave a list of t he greatest writers of 
this na ive genre: Musaus and Tieck in first positions, then 
Wieland, Goethe, Herder, Nava lis, Eberhard, Mahlmann, Arnim 
and Hoffmann. 4 Judging by the standards of the Grimm Brothers 
the style of these authors was more sophisticated than naive 
and natural, and throughout the Romantic and Biedermeier era s 
sophisticated fairy t a les were always better received in Vienna 
than simply-written tales recorded by folklorists. 

1) J.K.A. Musaus, VolksmEhrchen der Deutschen, II, Gotha, 1783, 
titles of the stories about .Rlibezahl. 

2) P. 'Bbrri, Rubezahl; romantis'ches' Balle·t. ~ ' . ', Vienna, 
1848, editor's lnGr OaUC~lon. 

3) L. Tieck, Phantasus, Ludwig Tieck's Schriften, IV, Berlin, 
1828, reprinted Berlin, 1966, p.119. 

4) I. Jeitteles, Asthetisches Lexikon, Vienna, 1837, II, 37, 
rubric 'Mahrchen'. 
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Thus while until the 1780s only fairy tales which came 
from France or which were Vlr'itten on French lines were kno 1Jm 

in Viennese literature, by the beginning of .the next century 
the M~rchen for the Viennese covered a wide range of me anings 
and the German fairy tale denoted above all the pseudo-historica l 
stori es of someone like r'lus aus or Vei t Vleber. By the 1830s the 
fairy tale, while no less limited i n pos s ible applica tions, 
primarily denoted the fantastic tales of ' the German Classicists 
and Romantics. In t he eighteenth century a play about Fau s t 
was termed a Marchen;1 in the nineteenth century the stories 
of Cinderella and Tom Thumb were turned into Sagen der Vorzeit. 2 

Harchen was a poorly defined, broad conc ept, waver ing in 
a pplication fro~ generation to generation, from individua l 
writer to individual writer. It was determined by new fashions 
in literature and on stage, and was always mobile as different 
genres of the ma gica l tale were discovered, re-discovered, 
formed anew, or created. 

1) K. Glossy, Katalog der Theaterausstellung der Stadt Wien, 
Vienna, 1892, p.57. 

2) -, Finette Aschenbrodel, eine interessante Geschichte der 
vorzeit, Vienna, 1821; LJ.A. Gleich], Hanschen, der kleine 
Wildfang, oder die Wundergaben aus d7m ZauberRrun~en, 
'Zaubermahrchen mit Gesang und Tanz ~n 3 Aufzugen , MS 
Natbib Thslg s.m. M 1,604, s.n.687. It was first performed 
at the Leopoldstadter Theater in 1810 as Der daumlange 
Hansel. 



CHAPTER I 

THE EVOLUTION OF THE FAIRY TALE IN VIBINA 

Marchen, und selbst die abge s chmacktesten, sind 
doch das Vernilnftigste, was man lesen kann. 1 

(Chamisso) 

1) FACTS FROM STATISTleS 

In 1812 Wilhelm Heinsius published in Leipzig the 
All~emeines Bilcher-Lexikon, a catalogue of the majority of 
books which were printed between 1700 and 1810. This work 
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was continued throughout the nineteenth century. It is a 

comprehensive, but by no means complete German bibliography 
which for the years 1700-1827 has separate sections covering 
fiction and theatre. This work enables us to form some basic 
statistics concerning the fairy tale in German literature and 
on the German stage as a whole. It is necessary to look at 
the whole of German fairy-tale production because the Viennese 
theatres relied heavily on fairy-tale works written and 
published outside Austria for their source material. Any 
statistics which have been formed concerning the very early 
years c annot be deemed too accurate as Heinsius did not include 
works which \vere sold out, or '.·lhich had been published by 

companies which were no longer .~rading. He also did not include 
the very cheap books on the market. Yet the new German 
bibliography, Gesamtverzeichnis des deutschsprachigen Schrifttums 

1700-:910, is neither finished nor is it practicable to form 
stati~tics from it without the facility of a computer with 
enormous memory banks; and the time to transfer the information 
provided by the bibliography into a computer program. 

1) Clemens Brentano, Ges ammelte Werke, edited by H. Amelung 
and K. Vietor, III, Frankfurt, 1923, p. VIII. 
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a) Fairy-tale works on the Aus t ro-German fiction mar ket 

5"0 

10 
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figure 1 

CHART OF FAIRY-TALE WORKS OF FICTION 
ON THE AUSTRO-GERr·1AN MARKET - me as ured in 3-year int ervals 
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For this survey, different editions of a work are counted as 

separate .items; so too are volumes of a work which appeared 

in different years. 
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A peak in the number of fairy-ta le books appearing on 
the fiction market was reached in 1803, a time of prosperity 
for Germany despite the Napoleonic revolution. It was followed 
by a very marked drop in 1807 when Napoleon crushed all 
resistance in the North of Germany and severely penalized the 
area, Prussia especially , in the form of heavy t axations and 
various economic sanctions. The recession remained unt il 1811 

when the number of fairy-tale books picked up again, but the 
f a iry-ta le book did not rega in its full vigour until the 1830s. 

Although orienta l f a iry tales account for about 31-5% of 
all fairy-t a le books between 1762 and 1846, the ratio of 
orienta l f a iry tales to other f airy t a les was higher in the 
early years and this ratio dropped from 1810 onwards . The 
second dec ade of the nineteenth century would have b p. en a flat 
period for the fairy tale in fiction had it not been for 

publications of the German folk t a les, i.e. any stories the 
people of this era might have termed Volksmarchen: whether 
the legends about Rubeza hl, the tales of chiva lry and of ghosts 
(other\"!ise known as Sagen der Vorzei t) 1 or the modern versions , 
of genuine folk tales, such as those written by Langbein. 
Demand in the late 1830s and the 1840s generated a reviva l of 

many of these works. The collected writings of authors of short 
stories (among which were fairy tales), and more Sagen der 
Vorzeit, appeared on the market, while many new works containing 
the legends and folk t a les of a particular area or land were 
published too. Demand in the 1830s and 1840s also generated 
a massive wave of f a iry-ta le books compiled for children, the 
numbers of which have not been included in our statistics 
(provided that their titles 'made them identifiable as children's 
books). It is interesting to note that both children's and 
'a:"dults' f a iry-ta le books experienced a marked increase in 

popul~rity at t he same time. There were differences between 
the genres ' of f a iry tales allotted to children and adults: most 
of the old French fairy tales were now regarded to be almost 

exclusively children's literature, and the new localized 
collections of folk tales, hallmarked by the authors' academic 

approach to the subject-matter, \vere considered to be reading 

1) Sagen der Vorzeit have been included in the statistics only 
if they conta in folk-tale motifs, namely supernatural themes 
which have been handed do\in orally and/or in a literary form 
for many generations, such as are listed in Stith Thompson's 
work, Motif-Index of Folk~Literature, revised edition, 6 vols, 
Copenhagen, 1955-58. 
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b) The share of the fiction market occupied by f a iry tales 
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figure 2 

GRAPH SHOVJING Nu"'MBER OF FICTION BOOKS PRINTED 
I N GERf-1AN-SPEAKING LANDS - measured in yearly 
intervals 

(based on data provided by Heinsius) 
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There was a gradual increase in the quantity of fiction 
produced throughout the eighteenth century, which reached a 
climax at the turn of the next century (namely in 1802 with 

383 works). There was a significant drop in the years after 
this and ·for 1814 only 120 works of fiction were registered 

7 

by Heinsius. Publication of fiction gradually picked up again 
in' the 1820s. Thus we see approximately the same pattern for 
fiction books in general as for f a iry-tale books in par~icular. 
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figure 3 
CHART SHOVl ING THE SHARE OF THE FICTION HARKET 
OCCUPIED BY THE FAIRY~TALE BOOKS - measured in 
5-year intervals 
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If we c alculate the proportion of the fiction maiket which 
was occupied by fairy-tale books, some important f acts emerge 

which are not visible in figure 1. The vogue of the fairy tale 

reached a peak in the 1760s, a second peak in 1785-1800 and 
a third peak in the second decade of the nin@teenth century. 
The chart illustrates ~ th~t · the fairy-tale boom of the 176Us 
was considerably more important in the history of fiction than 

the actual number of fairy-tale books appearing on the market 

implies (cf. figure 1). The vogue of fairy tales in the 1760s 
was. actually greater than that in 1785-1800. This first peak 
can be explained as arising from the taste for French culture 
among the upper classes. At this time the number of works of 
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fiction was small and only the wealthier classes had access 
to them. This explains why this peak was not so distinct on 
the chart devoted to the number of fairy-tale books. The 
second boom occurred when the Romantics began to discover and 
adapt old German fairy tales to different literary forms. Their 
activities were continued during the last years of the 
Napoleonic Wars and directly after\."ards - hence the third boom. 
If we return to the second peak we can say that 1803 saw a 
maximum number of fairy-tale publications merely because of the 
boom on the fiction market. The real peak around this time, as 
is illustrated by figure 3, was reached in the early 1790s. 
Fairy-tale books formed 5·25% of all fiction books for the 
years 1791-95. This peak was not as high as that in the 1760s 
nor was it as high as that during the last years of the 
Napoleonic Wars and directly afterwards when fairy-t a le books 

formed over 5· 5~6 of the fiction market. 
There was a drop in the popularity of f a iry tales in the 

late 1770s and early 1780s and a second low point app eared 
around 1806-10. The first drop was ceused by the Enlightenment 
and a camp e.ign by some of its representatives aga inst the fairy 
t a le. The second drop was caused by t he most devastating of 
the Napoleonic Wars. The drop in the number of f a iry-tale books 
in 1807 was not only paralleled by a drop in the quantity of 
fiction altogether, but the ratio of f e iry-tale books to other 
works of fiction was also very low at this time. Thus historica l 
and economic circumstanc es were averse not only to the 

publication of fiction at this time, but to the pUblication 
of f airy-ts le liter8ture disproportion2tely so. Fairy-tale 
books formed only 2-6% of all works of fiction for the years 
1806-10. There was however a boom which began during the last 

years bf the Napoleonic Wars, a boom which is not reflected 

in the number of fairy-tale books, and which may be explained 
as being caused by ,,\Tar weariness and harsher censorship. This 
vogue gradua lly subsided in the 1820s, reaching a low p oint 
in the early 1830s. The revival of many Sagen der Vorzeit 

and ne"." interest in legends corrected this dO\'mward trend 
later in the decade but was not of such a great import as is 

suggested by the number of narrative fairy-tale books appearing 

on the market. 



c) Fairy tales on the Viennese stage 

figure 4 
CHART OF FAI RY-TALE \y' ORKS ON THE OLD VIZNNESE 
STAGE - measured in 3-year interva ls 
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others, mostly Ita lian f a iry tales 
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In this survey fairy-tale works of t he stage denote theatrica l 
works based on a f a iry tale in literature, or on another 
theatrica l work which We S based on a f a iry tale in literature, 
plus their pendants. A dramatic work is termed an orienta l 
fairy tale, a German f a iry tale, etc, according to the origin 
of the author's fairy-tale source. The first date of performance 
determines the year to which the qramatic work belongs. A 
revival is considered to be a separate item, so too is the 
appearance of a work at each differ~nt theatre. Thus a ",ork 
which appears on the stages of two t heatres 'and is revived 
once at one of them, is counted three times. This method 
parallels that applied to the formation of statistics concerning 
narrative fairy t a les, where different editions of a work were 
counted as separate items. This ensures that the popularity of 
individual fairy tales is also taken into account. The following 
figures are based on the corpus of information provided by the 
general reference works on the repertoires of the Viennese 
theatres (see bibliography). 
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Fairy tales on the Viennese stage were rare ·in the 
eighteenth century until the 1760s when their number increased. 
A further increase in . the number appeared after the foundation 
of the Leopoldstadter Theater in 1781. Yet even now there were 
only one or two new works performed each year. There was a 
marked increase in the 1790s. The boom began around 1804 and 
ended about 1838. Its peak was reached in the years 1817-28. 
At t he peak period we are t a lking of about 15 works a year. 

There was a gradual decrease in the number of works in the 
1830s and 1840s, although works were still performed throughout 
these later years at a slightly higher rate than in the 1790s. 
Thus unlike the popularity of the fairy tale in literature, 
the popularity of the f a iry t a le on the Viennese stage under
went a gradua l rise and then gradual decline stretched over 
the years, reaching its peak in 1820, but by no means dying 
out completely in the 1840s. Thus neither political events 

(Napoleon's two occupations of Vienna, for instance), nor 
economic hardships (such as those caused by the costs of war 
and the ensuing bankruptcy of the government in 1811), had any 
noticeable impact on the number of fairy tales shown on the 
Viennese stages. Only closures of t he theatres could temporarily 

shake this number, as it did of all theatrical performances. 
From the opening of the Leopoldstadter Theater in 1781 until 

March 1848 the bulk of the fairy-tale works (91 %) were 
performed at the Leopoldstadter Theater, the Theater an der 
Wien and t he Thea ter in der Josefstadt. The Karntnertorthea ter 
produced a small but continual flow of works in the first half 

of the nineteenth century, usually one a year, sometimes t \:JO 

and sometimes none. The Burgtheater produced as many fairy-tale 
works in the eighteenth centurY, as did the Karntnertortheater, 
yet in the nineteenth century its contribution was extremely 

small, namely three works (one in 1801, the second in 1805 

and the last in 1806). 
Fairy tales were dramatized as operas, singspiels (i.e. 

plays with music), plays without any music, pantomimes and 
ballets. Most took the form of the singspiel (66%). The opera 

too was a favourite medium for the fairy tale: 20% of all 
dramatized fairy tales were operas, as compared with pantomime 

(5·4%) and ballet (3·8%). Just less than 5% of fairy-t a le 
\-[arks appear to have been plays with no music. None of the 
fairy-tale genres had a specific era in which it .domina ted 
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at an unusual rate. These percentages differed noticeably 
from the overa ll proportions of the various dramatic forms. 
The overall proportions of operas, singspiels and ba llets 
were smaller; the overa ll proportion of plays without music 
was greater. This was because f a iry tales were r arely turned 
into serious dramas which l a cked music. The f antastic content 
and the simple flavour of f a iry t a les made them suited to 

musical forms. 
Orienta l fairy t a les a lone account for 29% of all f a iry

tale works seen on the Viennese stages between 1730 and 1848, 
which is about the same proportion as there were oriental 
f a iry tales in fairy-tale literature (31·5% for 1762-1846). 
Opera inclined to f avour the orienta l f a iry tale more than the 
other dramatic fo rm s did . About ha lf of all operas ba sed on 
f airy t a les had oriental topics. Fr ench fairy tales were seen 
on t he Viennese sta ges from 1800 to 1835 in particular~ These 

were f airy-tale works which c ~m e from Fr ance already in a 
dramatized form and which were then usual l y translated; or 
they were made by German-speakers but based on a French f a iry 
tale found in fiction books, or on a dramatized French fairy 

tale. 
The old German folk tales, such as those about Rlibezahl 

and Fortuna tus, and others written by eighteenth-century 
German authors (notably Mus ~us), were adapted to the Viennese 
sta ge mostly in the late 1810s, the 1820s and 1830s. The Sage 
der Vorzeit and then the loca l folk tale were dramatized 
throughout the first half of t he nineteenth century, yet the 
vo gue of the Sage der Vorzeit was at the turn of t he century 
and t he vogue of the local folk tale which followed this was 
between 1800 and 1822, especially 1811-17. The versions of 
the folk tale which were written in prose or in verse by 
popular authors in the first half of the nineteenth century 

were dramatized between 1810 and t he end of the 1840s, namely 
soon after they were written. If all these German fairy tales 
are added together, the vogue is between 1811 and 1834, with 
the peak falling in the years 1817-20. Thus while the fairy 

tales of Musaus which appeared from 1782 to 1786 were not 

dramatized until the 1820s and 1830s, and while some of 
Wieland's oriental f a iry tales published in the eighteenth 
century were not dramatized until the 1820s, a Sage der Vorzeit 
often waited less than a decade before it was seen on the 
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Viennes e stage. 
If the numbers of German fairy tales are considered 

separately from the numbers of the French and oriental fairy 
tales, then the main trends of the fairy tale on the Viennese 
stage as outlined earlier are still discernible. This is also 
true if the numbers of either the Sagen der Vorzeit, the 
romantisch-komische Volksmarchen, or the local folk t a les are 
deducted from the statistics or considered separRtely. Thus 
ea ch of these genres may be considered as belonging to the 
same tr~dition as the rest. We are therefore justified in 
treating the Sage der Vorzeit, for example, a s a f a iry tale, 
but again we have done so only if it included folk-tale motifs. 

d) Fairy-tale publica tions in Vienna 

There are about 5,100 published pl ays listed in Heinsius's 
bibliography for the years 1700-1810. Of these 95 come under 
the category of fairy-tale works, namely only 1·9% of all 
plays. The number of pUblications of theatrica l f a iry tales 
decreased continuously in the nineteenth century until the 
l a te 1830s when it rose a gain. However , these later works were 
mostly written to be read and not to be performed, and thus 
mi ght be considered to be works of fiction and not plays. 

Yet in Vienna the number of publica tions of dramatic f a iry 

tales increased and decrea sed in accordance with t he rise and 
fall in the numbers of fairy t a les performed at t he Viennese 
theatres. Therefore a greater and greater proportion of the 
dramatic fairy tales which appeared on the German market in 

the first three and a half dec ades of the nineteenth century 
were published in Vienna: 15-4% between 1811 and 1815; 44-5% 

between 1816 and 1827; 50% between 1828 and 1833; and then 
came the drop which paralleled that of fairy tales on the 
Viennese stage - 20% btvleen 1834 and 1839. This percenta ge 
remained about the same throughout the 1840s. The actual 

numbers of dramatic fairy tales which were both performed and 
published in Vienna were small. This was because about three 
quarters of the Viennese dramatic f a iry t a les were not 
published. 

Of the fairy tales shown on the Viennese stage which were 
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published, about ha lf were written by non-Viennes e authors. 
Their number was dominated by the French operas and operettas, 
and to a lesser extent by the \-lorks of Kotzebue. Of the 
Viennese it was Gleich who published more of his fairy-tale 
works than anyone else. Raimund's works appeared in print 
only posthumously. After he had written a play, Raimund would 
make an announcement in the ne\vspapers stating that theatre 

directors wishing to stage his play should purchase manuscripts 
onlyft'om him. This provides an explanation of why the Viennese 
dramatists did not like to publish their works. Once a work 
was published the author could find it impossible to control 
who staged it, let alone extract money from the theatre 
practising t he piracy. Moreover t he fee received by the author 
for giving permission to stage a play wa s higher than the f ee 
given by a publisher to publish it. An example is provided by 

B~uerle who wrote of the misery of the journalist and dramatist, 
Frech von Ehrenfeld, who received little money from the director 
who bought his plays, but no money at all from his publisher 
for writing Die Monatschrift fur Theaterfreunde, despite the 
high number of 250 subscribers to this newspaper. 1 

While the Viennese published a large proportion of a ll 
the dramatic f a iry-tale works which appeared in print up to 

the end of 1810 (38%), this contrasts with their relatively 
small contribution to the narrative f s iry-tale mar ket for 
this ' time (5·7%). The big difference is a lso apparent for 
l a ter years: from 1811 to 1833 9 ·2% of all narrative f a iry-tale 

books and 35- 7% of dramatic fair;y-tale books were published 
in Vienna. Between 1834 and 1846 the two markets came very 
close: 16 -4% of all narra tive f a iry-tale books and about 15% 
of all dramatic f a iry-ta le books were published in Vienna. 
The above statistics revea l that while the Viennese share of 

the narrative f a iry-ta le market s teadily increased from the 
beginning of the eighteenth century to the middle of the 

nineteenth century, their share of dramatic fairy-t a le 
publications reached a considerable height between 1816 and 
1834, but the latter then fell almost into line with its 

narrative counterpart. One important feature which is not 
visibie in these long-term figures is that the Viennese 

1) Bauerle's Memoiren, Vienna, 1858, pp.191-92. 
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contribution towards the publication of narrative fairy-tale 
books for the German market became unusually vigorous between 
1819 and 1821 when 17-2% of these works were published in 
Vienna. Perhaps it was the success of the fairy tale on the 
stage that provided the Viennese fiction market with this 
new (temporary) impetus around 1820. 

Certain individual publishers in Vienna were attracted to 
providing the market with fairy tales. Wallishausserbegan to 
publish Viennese theatrical works from before the turn of the 
nineteenth century. 62% of all the dramatic f airy t a les 
published in Vienna between 1800 and 1808 were done by his 
company. Rebm, Pichier, Degen, Tv1orschner, \vimmer, Haas, Tendler, 
Doll and Carmesina contributed in a sma ll way. Anton Doll 
published many of the narrative f airy t a les in Vienna . The 
above statistics and the fact tha t the personal preferences 
on the side of the publishers must have been dictated to a 

l arge extent by business economics, support the generalization 
that Vienna was theatre-mad, but only in the eighteenth and 
early-nineteenth centuries. 

e) Differences between the fairy t a le in Vienna and the fairy 
tale in the other Germ en-speaking lands 

Statistics formed from t he available lists of works passed 
by the Viennese censors1 show that :many narrative and dramatic 
f a iry tales from outside Austria were allowed into Vienna, 
normally within two months of their publication abroad. Only 
in 18~4 and 1845, and presumably in the other years leading 

up to the 18~8 Revolution, was the number of works admitted 

from abroad restricted severely. This affected f Eiry-tale 
books as all other books. (Foreign newspapers were suppressed 

entirely.) Figure 5 which illustrates the rise and fall in 
the total numbers of fairy-tale books which were either admitted 

from abroad or permitted to be printed in Vienna r esembles 

figure 1 which depicts the general German trends in the number 
of narrative fairy-tale books. The censors' lists therefore 

1) VerzeichniB der im Militar-Jahre ••• bey [later: von} der 
k.k. Central-Blicher-Censur in Wien zugelass enen in- und 
auslandischen vlerke ... , Universita tsbibliothek: Nov 1810-
Jan 1812, 1815-r'iar 1820, Oct 1838-0ct 1840 , n ov 1843-Dec 1845, 
s.~. 11256734; Natbib:Nov 1828-0ct 1837, s.m. 104,759-C. 



figure 5 
NUMBERS OF FAIRY-TALE BOOKS AND MANUSCRI PTS 
PAtiSED BY THE VIENlJESE CENSORS - measured i n ye arly 
intervals 
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confirm that the Viennese were greatly under the influence of 
German literary trends in the fir s t ha lf of the nineteenth 

century. We can also estimate from the figures that about 
half of all fairy-tale books published in Ger~any could be 
bought legally in Vienna. However, it must not be forgotten 
that even the forbidden books which wer e published abroad and 
also those books ~hich had not been submitted to the censors, 

found their way into Vienna, a s is testified by the f a ct that 
several Sagen der Vorzeit which had be en forbidden by the 
censors were dramatized for the Viennese s tages in the early
nineteenth century by authors living in Vienna. 1 And l a ter in 
1836 Glassbrenner wrote t hat forbidden books were widespread. 2 

Despite the resistance to mar ket fluctuations exhibited 
by the fairy t e le on the Viennese stage its popularity after 
the Napoleonic Wars did come close to reflecting t he genera l 
trends in the whole of German literature. But ~hy then did the 

fairy tale on the Viennese sta ge and in Viennes e litera ture 
not follow the trends of the f airy t a le in Germany in t he 1770s 
and most not ably in the first t~ o dec ades of the ninete enth 
century? Even the Viennese newspapers continued to pub l ish 
more and more f a iry tales throughout the f irst t wo dec ades of 
the nineteenth century, when the numbers of f a iry t RIes 
appearing outside Austri a were falling cons iderpbly. 

The insularity of Vienna may expla in the unusual development 
in the eighte enth century. The ninete enth-century Viennese 
peculiarity is usua lly e,xpla ined i n terms of the Vi enn ese 
having be en cut off from politica l life bec ause of severe 
cens orship. This does not me an tha t the Viennese were i gnorant 
of politica l affa irs or t hat politics did not form a d 2ily 
topic of conver sation. Wha t it do es mean is tha t those authors, 

publishers, dramatists and theatre manager s who wanted to 
continue living in Vienna without going to prison or be ing f i ned 
could not easily defy censorship rules. Thus forbidd en books 
written and published outside Austria could be smuggled in 
secretly by foolhardy individua ls, but the Viennese publishers 

and theatre managers had to find innocent forms of enterta in

ment. 
The Viennese were aware of a drop in Viennese literary 

1) See Chapter III, section 4b), pp.124-25. 
2) [A.G.T. Glassbrenner], Bilder und Traume aus \'lien, Leipzig, 

1836, p.149. 
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a ctivity which became more and more noticeable from 1796 
onwards, when war came closer and closer. The wor~t year for 
Viennese literature, according to Franz Sartori, was 1813.1 

Fiction in Vienna suffered just as in the other German-speaking 
lands. The advertising sections of the Wiener Zeitung bear 
vii tness to these hard years, when \vidoVls had to seek employment 

because their pensions no longer kept pace with inflation and 

teachers offered instruction to their landlords' children as 
part-payment of their rent. 

The increa se in the number of fairy tales on the Viennese 
sta ges and in the Viennese neVlspapers during the Napoleonic 
Wars and immediateli afterwards was c aused by t heatre managers 
and newspaper publishers and a ll their employees who had to 
continue struggling to earn an income. Whi le people elsewhere 
spent their efforts on publishing political pamphlets, the 
Viennese were prevented from doing so by the censors. (Only 

in 1816 did politica l pamphlets appear in the available lists 
of works admitted by the censors, but in this year only.) After 
Napoleon's occupations dampened the patriotic fervour of the 
Viennese citizens, what provided better material for dramatiz
a tion and for publication than the fantastic f a iry tales? The 
times \'lere hard, escapism welcome. Yet although the numbers 
of f a iry tales increased in the press and on stage, according 
to Rommel the average number of performances of each Zauberstilck 
dropped around 18152 - a telling sign that not all was well 
and tha t attendance at the theatres had dropped. 

1) 

2) 

_ _ • • _ a. . _ 

lenna, 



2) THE LITERAR Y AND SOCIA~ BACKGROUND 

a) The rise, fall and recovery of the f a iry t~ le in the 
eighteenth century 

19 

Sollten erwachsene ~eute sich urn eine Kinderfrau 
herum versammeln, urn ihre, zur Einschlaferung der 
Kinder ersonnenen Erzs.hlungen vorn I daumenlangen 
Mannchen mit dem spannenlangen Bartel mit offene[mJ 
Munde anzuhoren, und ein Fremder trate herbey, und 
erflihre, \'l2..S uns da zusammgebra cht hat, I Hui!' wlirde 
er denken: 'eine Nation bartiger Kinder! I und was 
kann der Fremde denken, vlenn er von ungefahr in unsere 
~chaublihne eintritt, und uns drey, vier Stunden 
hinbringen sieht, eine Geschichte, die jene nur 
erzahlet, in der Handlung vorstel l en zu sehen, und 
dabey in die Rande Klatschen? Ich gestehe es Ihnen, 
ich liebe die ~hre der Nation, und mir bricht liber 
diese Vorstellung oft d er ~chweiB aus, da ich liberdenke, 
welch eine 1\1 enge Fremde unter uns sind, die uns t aglich 
bey ihren Landsleuten liber unsre Ergotzlichkeiten 
verschreyen werden! 

'Die Kassel - s agen Bie - leider ist das ein 
~inwurf, der mich stumm machete Denn die groBe 
.t;innahme bey solchen Possen ist der unwiderle.,gliche 
Beweis von dem verderbten Nationalgeschmacke. 

In the 176Cs at the height of t he f~rst boom in fairy-tale 
Ii terature in Germany, a sr:-: a ll group 'of intel l ectuals began 
to attack the status of t~e f a iry t 2le. In Vienna Joseph von 
Sonnenfels, quoted above, led a campaign aga inst professedly 
infsntile fairy t a les on st a ge. His a s s ault alleges several 
things: that folk t a les were passed down from nanny to child; 
that the Vienn ese gener~lly did not 'read f a iry t a l es in the 
176us, yet that they w~tched f a iry tales performed on stage; 
and that this latter habit was peculiar to their land". The 
number of fairy-tale books in the 176us was high in comparison 
with earlier years, and this disproves Sonnenfels's theory 

that German reading habits at this time differed from Viennese 
theatrical t a ste, although admittedly the narrative fairy t a les 
were more sophisticated t~an those performed on the Viennese 
stage. r'loreover Viennese taste for dramatic fairy tales ~."as 

shared by the people of other countries. Most notably of all, 

Gozzi's fairy-tale plays were being ·performed in Venice during 
this decade. In Spain too there were many popular fairy-tale 

1) [J. von Sonnenfels], DeT' I1ann ohne Vorurtheil, Vienna, 1765, 
pp.201-02. 
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dramas at this time. However, t he 1770s saw a significant 
fall in the number of f a iry-ta le books on the German fiction 

mar ket, yet the Burgtheat er and the K~rntnertortheater did 

not yet drop fairy-ta le . Vlorks from their repertoires, a sign 
of Viennese resistance to Sonnenfels's campai gn , and of Vienne s e 
slowness to adapt to genera l German trends. 

Die blaue Bib l i othek aller Nationen attests how i strong 

interest in magic pervaded German-speaking society in the 

1780s, and how this boosted t h e demand for f airy ta les: 
Die Lei~tglaubigkeit, mit der wir in der l etzt ern 
Dec ade Li.e. t h e 1780~ an allen Wundern und 
Wundertna tern hiengen, und da s Ansehn, da s sich Magie, 
Theurgie, Alchymie, Thier-Iv'Ja gnetismus und der ganze 
TroE der sogenannten geheimen Wissenschaften bey uns 
zu schaffen wuBte, beweiBt wie hungrig \vir na ch dem 
Wunderbaren sind.1 

\'l orks which Drose out of th i s vogue included [Hermetisches] 
A.B.C. vom Stein der Weisen which wa s published in four parts 

in Ber lin in 1782 by the publisher 'Fr. Maurer'(!). I suggest 
that it was the title of this masonic work that provided 
Wieland with the name of his t a le, 'Der Stein der Weisen', 
which appe 2red a few years l ater in the first volume of 
Ds:hinnistan. Wieland's story mocks Freemasonry and those \llho 

should be so unperceptive as to be impressed by the cult, and 
it apparently also mocks the pretentious nonsensica l 
mysteriousness of the book in particular. 

In 1791, Die Zauberflote, l aden with the imagery of 
Freemasonry, was first performed in Vienna. By then the 
discussion of whether magic wa s or wa s not possible, was still 
the object of serious thought, but the enthusiasm for the 
subject \.,ras nearing an end as can be d etected in a review of 
the work, Uber Feerey . Auch a in" Beitrag zu den Theorieen des 

Wunderbaren, which appeared in 1791 in Berlin. It greatly 

weari ed the critic, not only because t he author's standpoint 
"'la s not clear but also because it did not contribute any new 

" lOt f 0 2 arguments for or agalnst the rea 1 y 0 maglc. 
The scholarly discussion about magic was mainly a phenomenon 

of the 1780s and was simultaneous vlith the rise of written 

German fairy tales, including the Sage der Vorzeit, and 

1} 

2) 

-, Die blaue Bibliothek, Gotha, 1790, I, unpaginated 
announcement. 
Allgemeine Literatur-Zeitung (henceforth referred to as 
AllgLitztg), Intelligenzblatt, Jena, 1792, col.519. 
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simultaneous also, of course, with the foundation of the 
Leopoldstadter Theater, Theater auf der vJ ieden and Theater in 
der Josefstadt and the increase in fairy tales on the Viennese 
stage. The rise in the quantity of fairy tales in this decade 
was a trend which opposed the ideals of the Enlightenment, as 
is testified by the forewords to the new fairy-tale collections 
which again and again included justificptions for their 

publication. In 1782 the first great collector of German fairy 
tales, namely Musaus, justified his work by stating that the 
imagination (or fantasy) was superior to the intellect, that 
~eality was not sufficient for man's mind, and that t he fairy 
tale was more intellectually stimulating than rea lity.1 Wieland 
followed suit in his col l ection of mostly French fairy tales, 
Dschinnistan, arguing that a good fairy tale combined b oth 
fantastic elements and truth, and that it could be both 

mora listic and pleasant. 2 Die blaue Bibliothek aller Nationen, 
a large compilation of French fairy tales which began a ppearing 
in 1790 in Gotha, justified its ex istence in similar terms: 

Vom Kinde an bis hinauf zum Greise passen sie (the 
fairy tales of this workJ fur j edes Alter, sind das 
angenehmste Vehikel der reinsten Moral, der 
witzigsten S!tyre und des amusantesten Scherzes fur 
jeden Stand. 

After a decade of fairy tales being denounced and being 
delegated to the lowest form of literature, the authors of 
the 1780s struggled to return the f a iry t a le to its status 
quo ante of the 1760s. The 1790s saw the fulfilment of these 
aims to re-establish the fairy tale: there was a second boom 
in fairy-t a le literature in Germany, including in Vienna, and 
this trend was also noticeable on the German and Viennese 

stages. 

1) M~saus Volksmahrchen der Deutschen, I, fore word, passim. 
2) !\viela~dJ, Dschinnistan, I, foreword, passim. 
3) Die blaue Bibliothek, r, unpaginated announcement. 
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fairy tale in Vienna in t he first half of the ninete enth 
century 
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In the 1780s and 17905 l ax censorship laws on the part of 
the Austrian government and improved business methods on the 

part of the publishers made books available on an increcsingly 
wider scale. Availability was also encouraged by t h e new 

Viennese lending libraries. ( According to the early- n i neteenth
century lists of library users, most readers were civil 
servants, t heologians, tea chers, doctors,students, bus i r-ess 
men, c.nd the like.) 1 'Often e. s many as three different editi ons 
of a work of fi ction were published at the s ame time, be i ng 
made of c ifferent qua lity paper and with or without p ic t ures, 
and this meant books were available to t he les s wea lthy 

members of society. However, distribution still took a gr eat 
de a l of organization as many books were published only after 
subscriptions had been opened. This practice increa s ingly 
dis appeared, although large works comprising many volumes 
continued to be sold by subscription. Moreover not all b ooks 
could be purcha sed from any bookshop. For instance, in order 
to buy a new copy of Die blaue Bibliothek in Vienna, one would 
have had to go to the booksellers Weppler and Stahel. 2 However, 
books and newspapers befor e the turn of the ninet eenth c entury 
were sold on the s treets of Vienna, in coffee houses and inns. 3 

The prices of books in the ninete enth century showed greater ! 
resistance to inflation and deflation than did food prices. 
The pr ice of a narrative fa iry-ta le book depended on its genre: 
French f a iry-tale literature (even in German transla tion) wa s 

usually more expensive than t he Sagen der Vor zeit. This probably I 
reflected cla ss differenc e s in reading habits: Sagen der Vorzeit f 
were written on a lower , cruder niveau than the elegant, 
stylistica lly polished French fairy tales. Moreover Viennese 

1) Alberto Martino and f1arlies Stiitzel-Priisener, ' Publikums 
schichten, Lesegesellschaften und Leihbibliotheken', in 
Deutsche Literatur. Zwischen Revolution und Restauration: 
Klassik, Homantik 1786-1 81 5 , edited by H.A. Glaser, Hamburg, 
1980, pp.45-57 (pp.55-j6). 

2) Die blaue Bibliothek, I, unpaginated announcement. 
3) Werner M. Bauer, 'Die Verleger und Drucker Joseph Vinzen z 

De'gen und Johann Baptist Wallishaussen. .•• ', in Die 
Bsterreichische Literatur. I hr Profil an der Wende vom 18. 
zum 19. Jahrhundert.(17 j U-183U), edited by H. Zeman, Gra z, 
'19'19, I, '1'19-202 (p. '182). 

~ 



publications were genera l l y cheaper than those c o~ ing from 

abroad . The d ramatic f a iry-ta l e bo oks were much c heaper than 

the n arrative f a iry- t a le books . Opera t exts wer e especially 

low i n price b e c a u se of t he small a mount of paper and print i ng 

required to pu b lish them. 

For t h ose wi th small i ncomes it was almost a l ways c heaper 

to ent er one of t he suburban t heatres to watch f a iry t a l es 

than it was to buy f a iry-tale bo oks . Thus i t was p os sible to 

se e Hens l er ' s f a i ry- t al e work , Das Donauweibchen , a t the 

Le op oldstadter Thea t er in 17991 at one seventh of the pr ice 

of the anonymous novel Ritt er Albrecht von Walds e e which was 

pub lished in Vienna in the follo wing ye a r and which was based 

on Hensl e r ' s s i ngsp iel; yet this n ove l belong ed t o one of the 

cheapest books advertised at this time and c ost only 4 5- 49 kr .2 

The rise in t he number of f a iry- t a l e books ( and other 

works of fiction) which a ppeared dur i ng the period being 

discus s ed reflects t he growin g readersh i p i n Vi enn a and i n al l 

t he German-sp eaking l ands . The s uccess of t he Vi ennese publ i sher s 

and booksel lers to keep the price of bo oks b elow the inflation 

rate c a n only have enc ouraged this growth . Yet no n ew Viennese 

t hea tres rose to imp ortance aft e r the founda tion of the three 

suburban the a tres in t h e late-eighteenth century. This points 

to t he f a ct t hat in Vienn a the f a iry t a le found books an 

increa sing l y more imp or tant medium t han the stag e , a conclus i on 

which is il l ustra ted by fi gures 1, 4 and 5 which show a marked 

rise i n t he number of fairy-ta le books e n ter ing the market in 

the l at e 1830s and early 1 840s , and a n ebb in the production 

of Viennese f a iry-ta le dramas for t hi s p eriod . As the 184 8 

Rev ol ution dr ew nearer, so t h e numb er of fairy-tale books 

entering Vienna was forcibly reduced, while elsewhere access 

to f a iry-tale litera ture continued to become ea sier . 

1) O. Rommel, Alt - Wiener Volk skomBdie (henc eforth referred to 
as AWVK. ) , Vienna, 1952 , p.726. 

2) Wi ener-Zeitung , 1 800, p .847. kr=kr euzer , f l =guld en; 60 kr = 
1 fl. 
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ca~PTER II 

OVER A HUNDRED YEARS OF TAUSEND m~D EI NE NACHT 

Da steh'n wir nun und schau'n und schau'n und schRu'n empor 
Und sind, weil Ihr's so wollt, ganz Auge und ha lb Ohr. 1 

( Wiener Theater-Zeitung) 

1) BACKGROUND: THE ORIENTAL VOGUE IN LITERATURE 

a) The translation of oriental fairy tales i nto German 

As we have seen, oriental and orienta lizing f a iry t a les 
formed a l ar ge proportion of all t he f a iry tales, and they 
appeared in German literature t hroughout the whole of the 
period in which f a iry tales were popular. This literar y f a shion 

W0 S initiated in the eighteenth century by t he Frenchman 
Antoine Ga lland who came across Alf lailah wa l ailah, a large 
collection of oriental stories, of which he made a free and 
selective translation called Les mille et une nuit. This was 

published in twelve volumes between 1704 and 1717~ By Ga lland's 

time all three oriental languages, Turkish, Persian and Ar abic, 
were relatively ea sy to learn as grammars and dictionaries 
were a lready available. The ~oran wa s partly translated. Yet 
it was Galland's work t hat promoted oriental studies on a 

large scale and at the s ame time popularized t he genre of the 
oriental fairy tale among academics and non-academics alike. 
It was rapidly followed by translations of similar works, and 
by imitations. 

1) WThZtg, 1806, p.29. 
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Johann Heinrich VoB was generally considered to be the 
first German translator of Galland's Les mille et une nuit, 
both a t the turn of the nineteenth century and by researchers 
in the recent past. Yet in the Topfer collection of the 
Herzog August Bibliothek, Wolfenblittel, is an anonymous version 
published by vleidmann of Leipzig and bound in three volumes: 

Tausend und Eine Nacht, VJorinnen seltzame Arabische 
Historien und vmnderbare Begebenhei ten, benebst 
artigen l..,iebes-Intriguen, auch Sitten und Gevlohnheiten 
der Morgenl~nder, auf sehr nnmuthige ~ ' eise erzehlet 
vlerden 7 Erstlich vom Hrn. Galland, der Konigl. 
Academle Mit liede aus der Ar abischen Spr a che in die 
Frantzoslsche, ~~d aus se 1ger anltzo lns Teutsche 
libersetzt ••• Mit der Vorrede Herrn Talanders. 

The copy was ~inted between 1730 and 1743, yet the foreword 
is dated 1710, which points to an even earlier edition. It is 
a very close translation of Galland's work and is divided into 

twelve parts, each part corres ponding to one of the French 
volumes. Yet it does not include Gal l and's foreword or hi s 

lists of contents. The lan~uage is old-fashioned; so too is 
the spelling . We also know tha t this German edition was then 
reprinted in the years 1771 to 1774.1 

The translation does not seem to have circulated very widely., 

despite the many editions. It wa s superseded by the f amous, 
influential rendering by VoB which was published in Bremen in 
six volumes between 1781 and 1785. This \'las reprinted in 1811 
in Vienna and Prague. The period from the 1770s to the early 
1790s saw translations of the other large French collections 
of oriental tales, including J.S.G. Schorcht's works: Tausend 
und ein Tag and Tausend und eine Viertels tunde. (Talander had 
also published a translation of the latter work back in 1730.)2 

The popularity of such t a les was considerable .if judged 

by the number of different translations which followed for 

decades afterwards, and especial l y the number of imita tions 
and pendants which they inspired. These were works r anging ln 

size from the short story found in great quantities in 
newspapers and periodicals, to the seria lized work of many 
volumes, such as that of Lyser's Abendl ~ndische Tausend und 

1) The edition is listed in Heinsius, All~emeines Blicher-Lexikon 
IV, section entitled 'Romane', col. 14 • The spelling of .\ 
the title has been modernized. 

2) BUrgers samtliche \verke, edited by W. von vJurzbach, III, 
Leipzig, [19041, p.188. Talander was August Bohse's pseudonym. 
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eine Nacht which c omprised nineteen vo l umes a ltoge ther . 1 

The number of books of orienta l and orienta l i zing f a iry 

tales which were publi shed i n the eighteenth and ea rly
nineteenth centuries in German- speaking l ands provides statistics 
which illustr ate how, to begi n with, orienta l t a le s formed 
by f a r the most popula r type of f a iry t a le : 47% between 1760 

and 1810 . But t hen they decreased - not i n number which remained 

steady - but i n comparison with the other kinds of f a iry t a l es : 

betw e en 1811 and 1 846 t hey formed 20% of all fairy t a les . 

b) The oriental f a iry t a les in Viennese litera ture 

In 1753 the Or ienta l Academy was established in Vienna. 

It was to enjoy an illustrious history, creat i ng both renown ed 

s cholars of orienta l literature and history , and pri zed civil 

servants who were to be sent to t he East as important 

emissaries. In Vi enna orienta l studies were promoted by the 
publisher Kurzb~ck from the 1780s onward when h e printed 

translations of poetic and philos ophica l ori ental literature. 2 

By 1785 or ienta l studies in both German and Austrian lands 
were very much underway . Statistic s provided by the Allgemeine 

Li t eratur-Zei t ung of Jena indicate that ther e \'Jere s i xteen 

books on orienta l philology a t the Easter bo ok f a ir of 1785 
in Leipz i g , as opposed to only three on the German l anguage . 3 

A multitude of s chol a rly works on historic a l and cultural 

aspects of t he East was p ouring on to the Germ an market . Their 

publica tions were avidly reported by i nte l lectua l newspapers 

such as the Allgemeine Literatur-Zeitung of Jena (1785 

onwards),4 the Wiener Allgemeine Literatur-Zeitung (1813-16) 

and t he Jahrbucher der Litera tur (published in Vienna f rom 

1818 onwards). 

1) J.P. Lyser, Abendl~ndische Tausend und eine Nacht, Meissen, 
1838-40. . 

2) Herbert Zeman, 'Der Drucker-Verleger Joseph Ritter von 
Kurzb~ck und seine Bedeutung fur die ~sterreichische 
Literatur des 18. Jahrhunderts', in Die ~sterreichische 
Litera tur _.(1750-1830), I, 143-78 (p.174). 

3) AllgLitZtg, Jena, 1785 , II, cols 5~f. . 
4} This newspaper appe ared regularly 1n the Ilsts of \'lorks 

admitted into Vienna by the c ensors . It c ould be bought in 
Vienna from the bookdea ler Joseph St ahel. 
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And in Vienna this enthusiasm also spread into the more 
popular newspapers, the Wiener Theater-Zeitung, the Wiener 
Moden-Zeitung and especially Der Sammler. What appeared here 
were the occasional reports on unusual publications concerning 
the East, but most of all . innumerable anecdotes and short 
articles about Persian, Arabic and Turkish, even African and 
Far-Eastern culture and history. The Wiener Theater-Zeitung 
was slow in reve 2.1 an interest in oriental culture and literature 
becaBe in i t s early years the scope of its sUbject-matter wa s 
very much limited to theatrical news; yet as the newspaper's 
r ange of content broadened and it developed into a more 
general~rk, so too did ~t include much about the East. Der 
Sammler, on the other hand, was intended to be a genera l 
newspaper from the start of its pUblica tion in 1809 and 
immediately it was witness of the str6ng public int erest in 

oriental affairs and the people's love for orienta l f a iry 
t a les, which were retold or created by its freelance writers. 

The f act that many of the newspapers and per iodicals 
published stories from the oriental col l ections which followed 
in the footsteps of 1001 Nacht, suggests that as books these 
collections were not very widely circulated, but in the 
possession of the fe1:1 rather than the many. Even the educ ated 
classes seldom possessed the collection of 1001 Nacht at the 
turn of the nineteenth cent ury. Grillparzer's aunt had a small 
number of books which enabled him to read only the first 
volume of 1001 Nacht, 'in einer uralten Ubersetzung,.1 (This 

is probably a reference to one of the early editions bearing 
Talander's name.) Newspapers, periodicals and similar works,2 

and not only Austrian publications but also those of other 
German-speaking l ands, must therefore have played an important 

role in making the oriental f a iry t a les available to wide 

circles in Vienna . 
In 1820 a contemporary marvelled at the widespread pO'pularity 

of the tales when he discus s ed the play Almazinde: 
Den Stoff gab eine der unterhaltenden Erzah}ungen 
aus dem Munde der sinnreichen Scheherazade, die 
durch 'tausend und eine Nacht' mehr als tausend 

1)F. Grillparzer,'Selbstbiographie', in Samtliche Werke, edited 
by A. Sauer, I/16, Vienna, 1925, p.78. . 

2)For example, J. Hitter von Seyfried, Der Gesellschafter 1m 
VOlksgarten 1.>lien's, Vienna, 1824. 

3)Scheherazade is the fictitious narrator in the framework 
story of 1001 Nacht. 
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r·1ahl tausend Les ern angenehmen Zei tvertrei be gewahrte. 1 

Yet one million readers is not very considerable if we 
consider t hat the t a les were ava ilable 811 over Europe, the 
Middle East and, probably unknown to the critic, in the Far 
East as well. HOvlever, the phra se of 'tausend Mahl t ausend 
Lesern' is rather vague an~day and appears simply to signify 
a number which was almost beyond the newspaper critic's 
imagination. Moreover it is not clea r if the critic wa s 
thinking of an international readership or merely of the 
readers of his homeland. ~espite this it is pla in from h is 
remark that by 1820 1001 l-acht was one of the most popul~r 
works of all litera ture read in Vienna. 

1) WThZtg, 1820, 20 April, p.191. 
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2) ASPECTS OF THE ORIENTAL TALE ON THE VIENNESE STAGE 

a) The early dramatic versions of oriental t a les 

In t he first half of the eighteenth century plays depicting 
the orient tended to be serious and not f antastic. Tragedies 
and opera s were based on historical events of the East. They 
often depicted Easterners clashing with VJ esterners and Western 
values. What may be the earliest of the f antastic works on 
stage in Vienna which could be defined a s of oriental 
inspiration, came from Frence. Rademin's Runtzvanscad, Konig 

1 deren Menschen-fressern was a tr~nslation of a Fr ench comedy 
by Dufresny and Barante called ~es Fe es, ou Contes de rna mere 
l'Oie. 2 Although the actua l plot does not come from a story 

in the or iental col l ections of fairy t ~ les, the work does 

contain magic topics and it includes orient~l names among the 
dramatis personae. Runtzvanscad is a name found in Les mille 
et un jour. 3 Therefore the play can be seen as marking the 
beginning of the tradition of oriental f a iry tales serving as 
sources of Viennese dramatizations. It wa s first performed in 
Vienna in 1722. 

Apart from a lot of pantomimes with meagre f a iry-tale 
themes, the Ita lians contributed few f~ iry t a les to the 
Viennese sta ge before Gozzi's f 2iry-tale p lays arrived there 
from the 1770s onwGrds. Rademin's translation of an Ita lian 
intermezzo, Die Koni gin der schwartzen Inseln, was one of the 
early exc eptions. 4 Its source is found in Les mille et une 
nuit. 5 Rademin's work is an example of how the or i ental f e iry 

1) H. Rademin, Runtzvanscad Koni deren Menschen-fressern oder 
der durchlauchtigste Gartner, Vlenna, • 

2) Teutsche Arien, welche auf dem Kayserlich-nrivilegirten 
Wienerischen Theatro ••• -esun en worden, edited by M. Pirker, 
Muselon, V ,Vlenna, " pp.L II-LX. 

3) [Fran~ois] Petit de la Croix, Les mille et un 0our, I, Paris, 
1710, pp.158ff, 'Histoire du Roy Ruzvanschad et de la 
Princesse Cheheristany'. 

4) Die Konigin der schwartzen I~seln. In ei~em Musica lisch
Italianischen aus denen Arablschen Geschlchten gezogenen 
Zwischen-B iel / vor estellet ouf dem von Ihro Rom. Ka s e rlo 
un onl a la es • nrlVl e lrten Theatro In Wienn 
Verteutscht von Rademln, Vlenna, 

5) rAJ Galland, Les mille et une nuit, I, Paris, 1704, pp. 137-
289, 'Histoire du Pescheur et du Genie' and 'Histoire du 
jeune Roy des Isles noires'. 
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tales were introduced to the European stage. These strange 
exotic stories described customs and human feelings quite 
outside the Western literature of this time, and were therefore 
made more conventional in order to be acceptable on stage. The 
basic outline of the plot was mutilated to accommodate to 
these baroque tastes. Room was made f~r characters very much 
resembling the members of the commedia dell'arte to provide 
comic relief between scenes. Even hell's spirits, favourite 
characters on the eighteenth-century stage, found a place in 
the story. The characters were given Italian-sounding names 
already familiar to the audience and most importantly they were 
also given expressions and emotions characteristic of the 
baroque theatre. Rademin's intermezzo contained highly 
emotional scenes, and not the many spect acular events normally 
associated with fantastic stories. Revenge \'las a key theme. 

Tempers blazed. Contrition and remorse were por trayed. Ismeno, 
the central character of the work, was motivated not by a 
search for adventure as was the potentate in the orientaL 
source, but by his desire to do honourable deeds for virtue's 
sake. Superficial characterization led to psychological 
inconsistency, the hallmark of baroque drama. 

Dramatizations of the oriental fairy tales became quite 
popular in Vienna in the 1730s and a gain in the 1760s. Oriental 
fairy tales were used as the sources of comedies, ballets and 
operas which were performed at the Burgtheater (and its 
predecessor, the Hofballhaus); and at the Karntnertortheater 
many comedies containing oriental stories were performed. 

Prehauser, in particular, \'-l as attracted to the orient a l fairy
tale topics. His works were humorous versions of French and 

Italian theatrical works. Among the plays recorded in Deutsche 

Arien several are definitely from the oriental collections.1 

Titles and characters' names suggest that many other works were 

also inspired by the Eastern fairy tales, although the absence 
of plots and the very general nature of the songs prevent us 
from making any definite conclusions as to the precise sources. 

Among those plays which definitely do contain an oriental 

fairy tale is the comedy Hanns Wurst Ein Substituirter 
. 2 

Brautigamb which is based on the story 'Kuluf et la belle 

1
2

) Deutsche Arien, MSS Natbib Hsslg s.m. cod.mss. 12706-12709. 
) ibid., I, 424-29. 
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Dilara ou le hulla de Samarcande' from ~es mille et un ~our, 
although only indirectly. The direct source appears to be 
Arleauin Hulla, a French comedy by Dominique and Romagnesi, 
which we s performed at the Bu~gth~ateD between 1752 and 1757, 

or an earlier .!!'rench version of the same n Rme which ':iaS 

written by ~esage and performed in Paris in 1716. ~airy t a les 
found in Deutsche Arien which come from 1001 Nacht include 
Die \.,underbare Lampe 1 which is based on t he story of Aladdin 
and the magic l~mp, and Die Gebietherin Derer schwartzen 
Insulen, Oder Hanns Wurst Der Bezaubert e Rival ein es Mohren. 2 

Although only the song texts of the latter survive, they 
strongly suggest that the work is based on Rademin's int er me z zo, 
Die K5nigin der schwartzen I nseln. 

The aria s of Die Gebi et herin Der er schwart zen Insulen 

certainly appear to pinpoint the or i gin of Prehauser's s ource 

becaus e para llels between the plots cen be deduced from them. 
Yet the s pelling of 'Insulen' which quickly disappeared after 
the beginn ing of the eight eenth c entury (when it was reu laced 
by 'Inseln', as in Rademin's translation) is a lso found in 
the German edition of 1 0 01 Nacht which came out in 1730,3 

a spelling which was very likely also in the earlier edition 
of 1710. It is however almost certa in t hat Prehauser's work 
was inspired by Rademin's intermezzo not only because of 
similarities in plot but a lso beca us e both authors chose the 
female character of the story for their title CKonigin' and 
'Gebietherin' respectively), whereas the old German version 
of the story in 1001 Nacht ( and indeed the French source 
provided by Gal land) ha s the male char acter (' Konig') in her 
stead. Although the evidence is very circumstantia l i t cannot 

be discounted that Prehauser, or perhaps only the copyist, 

might have kno\,ffi the German translation of the oriental t a le 

a s well as Rademin's intermezzo. It is however s afe to say 
that Rademin's int ermezzo formed the ma in source of Prehauser's 

work. 
The early dramatiza tions of the oriental t a les were 

introduced into Vienna both by the Italians and by the French. 

Yet the Italians' influence in the aristocratic circles of 

1) Deutsche Arien, r, 55ff. 
2) ibid., II, 443ff. 
3) Talander, 1001 Nacht, I, 129-55, 'Geschichte von dem 

. jungen Konige der schvmrtzen Insulen'. 
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Vienna was greatly diminished when Maria Theresia came to the 
throne. The role of French culture increased and it was 
consequently primarily the French who taught the Viennese the 
value of oriental fairy tales on stage. 

b) The harem on stage 

At the end of the eighteenth century there were two 
theatrical genres which often chose to depict a pseudo-orient: 
the lowly Kasperliade and the exotic opera (with or without 
magic). Of th~se works it was the op~ra-comique which 
dramatized the most oriental subjects. The comic operas of 
French provenance were most successful in Vienna between 1790 
and 1819. They were usually translated freely into German 
and often contained music adapted to Viennese taste. 1 The 
operas dealt with light, sometimes trivial topics, and among 
the works imported into Vienna were often operas of oriental 
and orientalizing themes. 

One of the most successful, and also one of the earliest 
of this kind was Favart's Soliman second which was sung in 
French at the Burgtheater in 1765. The opera was based on a 
story included in the Bibliothegue de campagne, ou Amusemens 
de l'esprit et du coeur, which also appeared in German 

translation.
2 

The popularity of Soliman second and its dramatic 
predecessors3 and successors4 was based upon the Viennese 
fascination with harem scenes. The works deal with trivial 
jealousies and vanity which arise from the oriental institutions 
of slavery and polygamy. A motif common to both Soliman second 

1) C. Kirk, 'The Viennese Vogue for Opera-comiQue 1790-1819', 
PhD diss., St Andrews, 1984, passim. 

2) Constant d'Orville, 'Die beyden Sultaninnen, eine turkische 
Geschichte', in Landbibliothek zum angenehmen und 
l ehrreichen Zeitvertreib, XVI, Leipzig , 1769, pp. 61ff •• 

3) Examples of previous harem works: i) Der Tlirckische Ehestand 
(in Deutsche- Arien); ii) Hilverding, Die Eifersucht im 
Serail (German ballet, 1752, Karntnertortheater); iii) 
Hilverding, Les Fourberies Amoureuses du Serail (German 
ballet, 1753, Karntnertortheater); iv) J. Kurtz, Bernardon 
im Serail (German comedy, 1755, Karntnertortheater); v) 
Angiolini, Les Avantures du Serail (French ballet, music 
by G. Scarlatti, 1762, Burgtheater). 

4) For details of these see Kirk, 'The Viennese Vogue', p.23. 
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and l a ter work s which chose similar s ubjects is tha t of the 

c omic harem gu a rd who is perpetua lly plagued by the bickering 

women . Inevitably it is the Europ ean girl of the author 's or 

translator's nationality who does better i n the harem than 

those of any other country . It is she who is t he most be a utiful , 

she wh o c onquers the affections of the sultan , it i s she wh o 

becomes sultana . :Let as represent a tive of the 'dest she 

criticizes and often offends against Islamic l aws and orienta l 

customs . 

The harem wa s a popular subject of enterta inment for a 

long time . As late as 18 23 a p lay by Me i s l could still lean 

on t he past success of Favart . Me i s l' s Di e Wiener in Bagdad 

is reniniscent of Perinet ' s version of Fava rt ' s opera , n am ely 

Soliman d e r Zweyte of 1816 ; fo r not only is it about trivial 

harem intrigues a n d not only does it include a comic gu a rd , 

but it even has a Roxelane, who is not the h e roin e of the 

t a le as in Per i net ' s work, but merely one of the many s lave 
1 Y t "t " " girls in t he harem . ellS an Bmus1ng f a ct t hat the h a rem 

scene was not encountered very oft en in the oriental f c iry 

tales, and so when the Vienne se dramatiz ed t h e latter, they 

sometimes inserted h a rem scenes where in the source there 

were none; Gle i ch's Die Wunderlampe conta ins e xample s of this 
, 2 

pneno:n enon . 

c) Thea trica l trea tment of the orienta l fairy tales in the 

first hal f of the ninete enth century 

In September 1813 Der Sammler reported the success of a 

work which h a d first been performed two months previously 

in Paris . 3 Le N~cessaire et Ie Sunerflu was based on an 

orient a l f a iry tale of the same name written by Sarra zin. 4 

Castelli had translat ed Sarrazin's fairy tale and had 

published it in Der Sammler earlier in September. 5 Yet it was 

1) C. Meisl, Die Wiener in Bagdad, MS Stbib Hsslg s.m. Ia 149,461 
2) J.A. Gleich , Die Wunderlamne, MS Stbib Hsslgs .m. Ia 149,426. 
3 ) Der Sammler, 1 813 , 11 September, p. 582. 
4) Adrien de Sarrazin , Le Ca ravanserail, 3 vols, Paris, 1 81 1. 

A summary is g iven in J. N estray , Samtliche \!Jerke, edited 
by F. Brukner and O. Rommel, VIII, Vienna , 1 926 , Kraus 
Reprint, Nendeln, Liechtenstein, 1973, pp . 204-06. 

5) Der Sammler, 1813, 2-9 Sep t ember , pp . 557-77. 
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the French theatrical version of the fairy tale which inspired 

the four different Viennese dramatizations, thre~ of which were 
created in the same year, namely 1819. The Karntnertortheater 
mounted a singspiel, Aladin oder das Notwendige, written by 
none other than Castelli; the Theater an der Wien had its 
'komisches Melodram', Azendai, by Biedenfeld; and the 
Leopoldstadter Theater showed Gleich's Maler Klex oder das 
Notwendige und das Nlitzliche. The latter is a play with songs 
and music, and a lthough it was not performed often, it i s an 
example of how an orienta l setting could be changed to e.n 
Austrian one. Instead of Caliph Haroun a l-Raschid who pretends 
to be a genie and f~lfils the poor man's wishes by gr anting 
everything that is ' abs olutely necessar y ', it is Count 20ma u 
who pretends to be an Egyptian magician and give s Klex a dove 
which fetc hes money for everything he ne eds. 1 Nestroy's Die 

beiden Nachtwandler of 1836 is a version of the s ame orienta l 
tale and is set in Vienna. The 'Viennization' of oriental 
f a iry t a les was a phenomenon of t he 1820s a lthough there were 
indications of this coming trend long before then in the early 
plays in which Viennese characters are found in an oriental 
setting. 

The opposite of Viennization of oriental fairy t a les was 
orientalization of European fairy tales. This was a rather 
rare phenomenon. Vestris experimented with the idea in his 
ba llet, Der Blaubart, an oriental version of the story about 
Bluebeard, which was first performed in 1824 at the Karntner
tortheater. It was very successful and reached 85 performances 
by the end of 1836. 

Stranger combinations of theatrica l traditions than that 

of Viennization of oriental themes were possible. Part Two of 
Gleich's Der Mohr von 3emegond~ of 1805 is a very odd hybrid 

and might be termed an orientalizing RitterstUck. The ~oor 
of the title, Almansor, is in dire need of help becaus e his 
politica l opponents have nearly usurped his throne in 
Semegonda, so the Europe s n knights come to his aid. 2 Fenzl's 
pantomime 1001 Nacht which was performed at the Leopoldst cdter 

Theater in 1844 was a compound of oriental fairy tale and 
mythological caricature, featuring both the Roman god Jupiter, 

1) J.A. Gleich, Maler Klex oder das Notwendi e und das 
NUtzliche, MS Natblb Hss g s.m. sere nova 1 7. 

2) J.A. Gleich, Der Mohr von Semegonda, Vienna, 1805. 
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and the Caliph and his wife Scheherezade. Jupiter turns the 

Caliph into 'a kind of Harlekin ' (as the Wiener The ater-Zeitung 
describes it), to cure him of maltres ting his wi1e. 1 

The 1820s saw a rise in oriental stories on stage, the 
plots of which came not as ready-made operas from France, but 
straight from the literary sources, namely the orienta l 

collect i ons which by then were ava ilable in numerous German 
translations. It was therefore not unknovm for t he Viennese 
to outstrip the French and to t ake over the lead. In 1820 the 
story in 1001 Nacht about Prince Achmed and the Fairy 
Pari-Banu2 wes dramatized for the Theater in der Josefstadt 
by Friedrich Wimmer ·as Der Berg- und ThaI-Geist, oder die 
drey vJel t wunder, 3 while in Parls this f e. iry t a le viaS not 
dramatized until 1835 when it vI as ca lled Za zezizozu. 4 

Oriental t a les were seldom chos en for plots from the end 
of the 1820s onwards, and where the orient did appear on the 

stages of the suburban t heatres, it was usually the subject 
of farce. This f arcical nature had already become noticeable 
in the f a iry-tRle works which had undergone the process of 
Viennization. Thus the orient suffered the same fate as the 
Greek and Roman myth had done. The oriental magnates of the 
theatre spoke in Viennese dialect and shared the same faults 
as the Viennese s a\" thems elves a s having . This travesty 
marked the end of the tradition of the orienta l t a le on the 
populer stages. Only the opera still continued occasionally 
to make use of 1001 Nacht and the other collections of 

oriental f a iry tales. 

d) The depiction of the East 

In the early-eighteenth century Moslems wer e still 

considered by t he Viennese to be ferocious infidels who 
waged war against the true religion of Christianity. 

1) WThZtg, 1844, 22 April, p.401. The text does not app ear to 
be .extant. 

2) It vIas published as I Di.e unentschiedene vlahl ' , in Die 
blaue Bibliothek, XI, Weimar, 1797, pp. 285ff. 

3) A summary of the plot is given in Der Sammler, 1820, 16 
March, p132. Again no text is extant. 

4) A report about the play and a summary of its plot is given 
in wThZtg , 1835, 19 December, p.1005. 
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d i sput ed, p rovides an il l u s t ration of ·the Tu rkish- Mos l em 
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1 prototy p e . Th e Grand Vezi e r , Kar a Mustapha , is depicted as 

bloodthirsty . He disp l a ys an abs o l u t e hat red of Christ i a n s . 

He res e mb les an ev i l magic i an cursed by God i n t h a t his 

speech i s f ol l ov.r ed by t hunder, l ightning and r a in ( 1 , 8) . 

I s l a mic women are dep icted as concubines and s laves who a re 

en v ious of Eu rop e an "v omen I s f r e edom and who dis a pprove o f the 

wa r wage d by the Moslem men . 

The a uthor t s knowledge o f I sla m is on l y p a r t ial l y correct . 

He kn ows tha t wi n e and p ork a r e fo r bidden, but he c onf u ses 

the meaning of cir c Ul71cision a n d c a s tra t ion Cbesc hnitten l a n d 

Iverschnitten l 1n a c t II, s c ene 12) . He knows t h a t Muhammed 

i s t h e prophet of Is l a m, bu t h a s Musta pha s tat e tha t his 

gr a ve is i n Mecca ( 1 , 8 ), while every Mos l em shou l d know i t 

is in fJledina . 

Thi s negat ive Gn d defic i ent p ortr a ya l of t h e Isla mic wor l d 

a t the turn of t he e i ghte en th century c a n b e c redit ed to t he 

f e a r of imminent hostilities wi th t he Turks . It i s an 

interesting f a ct t hat t h e r e ligion of I s l a m which wa s 

repr e s ented in 1001 Nacht wa s e x chan ged fo r t h e Cl a s s ica l 

r e lig ion of t h e Europ ea n s t age in Rademin' s Di e K~nigin de r 

schwart zen 1n seln: t he h ero c a l ls u p on t he god s to a s s i s t 

h i m, a nd the word 'Sc hicks ol' is b a n d i ed a bout by h im to 

exp l a in anyt h i n g i mproba ble . Although t his c h a n ge ori g i nated 

i n the Ita lia n sourc e it i s signific ant that Rademin, who 

must h a ve b een f a milia r wi th t h e depiction o f I s l a m on s t a ge , 

did not cha llen g e it . It seems to h a v e been i mp oss ible in t he 

early- e i ghteenth c en t ury for an a uth or to d ep i ct on stage 

h eroes wh o were a t t h e s ~me time a lso Mos lems. Moslems wer e 

infidels in the eye s of t h e Vi enne se and in t he e c r ly- e i ght een t h 

c entury the dra matists of orien t a l f a iry tales d id not a ttempt 

to modify t h is v i e w. 

There was a long era of pea ce between Austria an d the 

Ottoman Empire from 1740 to 1769 . The l a st Austr o-Tur ki s h 

war was in 1788, and by then the Turk s were on t h e o f f ensiv e . 

Pe a ce wa s made between Austria and Turkey in 1791 . The length 

1) - Tlirckis ch-bestraff ter Hochmuth oder d a s AND 1683 , MS St b i b 
Hs~lg s . m. Ic 149,539. Also in Dicht ung a us Dsterreich. Drama 
edited b y H. Kindermann and M. Dietrich , Vienna and Mu n ich , , 
1 966, pp.84-1 1 5. 
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of the time which had elaps ed between Tlirckisch-bestraffter 
Hochmuth and the Viennese production of Favart's Soliman 
second had wiped out all anxiety of threats which might have 
come from the East. 

The European attitude towar ds the East was altered by the 
mood of the Enlightenment vll1.ich sought to destroy religious 
prejudices. The orientalizing plays from outside Vienna 
(notably the harem operas from France) and the European 
transla tions of the oriental fairy tales helped to change the 
impression which had been created by the impact of ~ast wars. 
The much wider availability of 1001 Nacht in particular played 
a consider able role'in revising the depiction of Moslems on 
stage. The l egendary Caliph Haroun a l-Ra s chi d of Baghd2d 
quickly won the favour of the Viennes e . Despotic rulers of the 
East were n Od a lso noble and concern ed with the welfare of 

their people, such a s Bassa Selim in I'1 0zart' s Die Entfilhrun e; 
aus dem Serail which was first performed in 178 2 a t the 
Burgtheater, and the young caliph in the t ranslation of St 
Just's French comic opera, Der Caliph von Bagdad, which wa s 
performed in 1804 at the Theater an d er Wien. 

Yet often the poyula r theatres preferred the depiction of 
a tyrannica l caliph. In Gleich's Die Wunderlamne which was 
performed in 1811 at the Leopoldstadter Theater, the Ca liph 
of Baghdad t hreatens to have punished with execution everyone 
who causes him the minutest displeasure; the crime of the 
condemned man might be tha t he has fallen in love with the 
Caliph's daughter or that he has not caught any fish when the 

Caliph wants fish. The Caliph's decisions are rash and he 
often draws his sabre at the sl i ghtest provocation. He is 
more c oncerned with je1:! els than vlith honour, and is prepared 

to force his daughter to marry someone she does not fancy. 
This contrasts with the sultan in the oriental source, the 

fairy tale of Aladdin, where he is a just, kindly and 
munificent man, a little forgetful and rash, yet perceptive 
and wise, and greatly concerned with his daughter's happiness. 

The Viennese preferred the feminine French fairies who 

were loving and attentive rather than the masculine oriental 
genies who were servile and indifferent, for in their dramas 
they usually replaced the genies of the oriental sources with 
Fren.ch fairies. In Die ' ,~underlarnpe the Fairy Aurina is in charge 
of the lamp's power. Unlike the genie of the lamp in 1001 
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Nacht, she becomes emotior-ally involved in the f ate of ~er 
protege Aladin and wanders around sadly \V'hen the ,lamp is 
stolen from him (IV,4). Eoreover Aladin is allowed to marry 
the princess because he is not the man of lowly birth as 
depicted in 1001 Nacht, but actually Aurina's son (III,15)! 
In Willmann's play, Der schwarze See, the powerful satanic 
genie of the st ory in 1001 Nacht, namely 'Der Fischer und 
der Geist', is replaced with a gentle female, Elis, who is 
the family protector of t he ruling house of the Blue Island. 1 

Although the Viennese theatre certainly mtJed a lot to 
the oriental collections of f a iry t a les, generally speaking 
its dramatists were 'not c oncerned with creating an accurate 
oriental atmosphere in t heir works. The purpose of t he 
dr2matized oriental fairy tale ~a s simp le: it provided t ~ e 
Viennese with an escape f~om reality; therefore it did not 

need to live up to any intellectual exp ectations. Objections 
to this theatrical approach were made only occasionally. For 
instance, in 1 816 the triviality of the harem opera, Soliman 
der Zweyte (Huber's version of Favart's work), came under 
fire in Der Sammler. 2 The critic stressed the incorrect 
characterization of Soliman II who had played such an important 
role in history, and whose political and martial skills had 
once almost brought Vienna into Noslem hands. (In the French 
narrative source the male protagonist had in fact not been 
the Sultan Soliman, but a caliph called Achmeth.) However, the 
newspaper article does not seem to have detracted from the 
success of the opera. 

The depiction of Isl~~ic culture did not have to be correc t 
despite the growing number of intellectual studies concerning 
Islam. Not even blatant inaccuracies were important. In Italy 

I\1oslem as well as Christian terminology was forbidden on stage. 
Thus when Gamerra, conditioned by Italian censorship, wrote the 
comic opera Palmira, Regina di Persia for the Karntnertortheater, 

he referred · to Jupiter as the god of the Persians. This was 
performed in Italian in 1795 and even \IThen Ihlee' s translation 
was performed in Vienna ~n 1801 this rather ridiculous error 

\vas not corrected. This is an example of one of those minor 

slips 'which occurred again and again. 
Yet perhaps the most frequent inaccuracy of all which we 

1) 

2) 

Blasbal und 
• 
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encounter in thes e orientalizing plays of the nineteenth 
century is, as it was in the ones of the eighteen.th century; 
the amazing number of Viennese found in the Hoslem cities 
and at the sultan's court! The Viennese v.;ere a lways the 
heroes and heroines and only their Eastern counterparts \'lere 
depicted in an evil light. Thus although the s pread of the 

oriental f airy tale had done much to combat the r acist, 
ethnocentric attitudes of the Austrians towar ds t heir Eastern 
neighbours, many of t he altera tions to which t hese stor i es 
were subject on t he Vien~ e s e stages were i l lus t rat ion s of 
lingering national pre judi ce . 

e) F2. s hion, c os tum e and s c enery 

A Turkish outfit for l adies became popular in t he mi ddle 
of the 1790s as t hose humorous c~ronicles of Vienna, Brief e 
eines Ei Deldauers, r epor ted in 1795. 1 It was at t he he i ght 
of the boom in fairy-tale liter ature and at a time wh en more 
and more oriental f a iry ta les were s een on the Viennese stages, 
and when Turkish music too was in vogue. 2 The Cashmere sh9.\lJ l 
was part of this Viennese craze for all things orienta l. As 
war made trade rout es with the East increa singly hazardous, 
imitations were made on a large scale in France and England. 3 

The Viennese began to make their ovm 'Cashmere' shawls in 1812 
and in 1825 Josef Arthaber even started to eA~ort them to the 

East. 4 The shawls genuinely made in Cashmere were a pre s tige 
symbol and the subject of grea t att ention. An essay entitled 
' Shawls' was published in the first year of the Wiener Moden
Ze i tung in 18165 and another essay entitled ' \larum die 

1) [J. Richter], Briefe ein es Eipeldauers, Vienna, 1795, book 
19, letter no.1, pp.4-5 . 

2) P.J. Branscombe, 'The connexions between drama and music 
in the Viennese pODular theatre', PhD diss., Lond on, 1976, 
p.195; R.G. Farmer-and J. Blade ~, 'J anf s ~a~y music:, in 

· The New Grove Dictionary of MUS1C and Muslclans, edlted by 
s. Sadie, London, 1980 , I X, 496-98. , . 

3) J.Anderson-Black and Iyl . Garland, A Hlstory of Fashlon, Ne\'l 
York, 1980, p .171. . . .. 

Lf-) L. Springschitz, vviener Mode 1m ~vandel der Zelt, Vlenna, 
1949, p. 106. .... .. 

5) Wiener Moden-Zeitung und Zeltschrlft f ur Kunst, schone 
Literatur und Theater, Vienna, 1816, 29 February , pp.74-75. 
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persischen Shav;ls in Europa so liber die HaBen theuer sind t 
appeared in Der Sc.mmler in 1820. 1 Meisl' splay, Die Abenteuer 
eines echten Shawls, was performed at the Leopoldst~dter 
Theater in January of the S8.me year. The Cashmere shawl grew 
to be such an integral part of the lady's dress that the -
commentaries to the f a shion pictures of t he Wiener Moden
Zeitung which often depicted women wearing Cashmere shawls, 
did not even mention them. The vanity of this fashion came 
under a ttack in Told's play Nicht klissen, nicht t anzen which 
was performed at t he Theater in der Josefstadt on 21 March 
1829. Judging from a n~wspaper report about t he play it appears 
to have been based on C. ~'! . Koch's story, 'Bergmannchen und 
Was s ernixe', which was published in the Wiener Theat er-Zeitung 
in 1824. 2 In it a nix ie gives R5schen magic wishing-pearls 
,,""hich enable her to marry the hunter she loves. She comes to 
her doom when she breaks all the nixie's conditions forbidding 

her to dance, to \'lear a genuine Cashmere shawl, to bec ome 
unfaithful and to tell others of the nixie. There \'Jere other 
Eastern materials apart from Cashmere vJhich frequently featured 
in the fashion pictures of the \'liener r·10den-Zei tung, namely 
'satin turque', 'ostindisches Organdi', 'Circassien(ne), and 
'ostindisches Foulard'. And there was also Chinese Cashmere. 

The " turban was a Viennese fashion which first appeared in 
the Wiener Moden-Zeitung of 1817 and was worn only by women. 
By the beginning of t he 1830s ladies' turbans h&d grown very 
floppy, (mly to shrink considerably in t he 1840s. The 
~aterials used for turbans were either plain or they had 
coloured stripes or speckled patterns. The turbans were 
decorated with feathers and pearls or with stuffed birds of 

paradise. 
Although the Viennese gentleman did not wear a turban, he 

did wear a Turkish suit while a t home in the 1820s and 1830s. 

The outfit had been seen at the Viennese theatres for several 
decades. The suit was made according to a Turkish design out 
of a colourful Turkish cloth . The costume included pointed 

slippers vlhich curled up at the toes, and an oriental c ap. In 

addition the fashion demanded that the gentleman wear a beard 
and smoke a Turkish pipe which reached to the ground, as was 

1) Der Sammler, 1820, 29 January, p.51. 
2) WThZtg, 1824, October-November, nos. 130-36. 
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depicted in the Wiener Moden-Zeitung . 1 In 1842 the fez was 
made in Gumpendorf and exported to the Orient. 2 The knowledge 

of this fashion reveals an additional irony embedded in the 
oriental travesties which were performed at the Viennese theatres 
in the 1820s and 1830s: not only did the Eastern potentates 
who were portrayed on stage resemble the Viennese in their 
accent and attitudes, but the clothes they wore were also a 

persiflage. The above-mentioned fashion picture of the Turkish 
morning suit in the Wiener Moden-Zeitung is strikingly 
reminiscent of the stage instructions to act I, scene 1 of 
Told's Capriciosa, das Felsenherz (1823) \vhere Nassiri sits 
napping in an armchair and smoking a long pipe which rests on 
a footstool. 3 The stage instructions to act I, scenes 18 and 
20 of Huber's Soliman der Zweyte (1816) had also portrayed 
similar poses, but these had been before the Viennese gentleman 
wore such a c ostume at home. 

The early eighteenth-century German version of 1001 Nacht4 

includes illustrations at the front of Part One and Part 
Three vJhich are a curious mixture of East and West. The men 
are dressed in Turkish outfits while the women we ar long 
European dresses fitting tightly at the waist and revea ling 
much of their bosoms. Buildings with round domes are set next 
to houses in European style. A \'lestern s a iling ship sails on 
the sea. The illustrator reveals both his ignorance and his 
knowledge of the East but it is a surprising fact that the 
accuracies and inaccuracies in the depiction of the East that 
are found in this old book are the same as appeared on the 
stages of the first half cf the nineteenth century. Boo~s 
depicting real oriental costumes had existed since the second 
half of the sixteenth century5 and their circulation aDD ears 

to have influenced the depiction of male oriental costu~e 
both in the above edition of 1001 Nacht and on the eighteenth

century stages. For easy ~ovement on the stage the long 
Persian and Turkish overcoats \'lere shortened, and elements of 
the fantastic \.vere introduced into the costumes. 6 Yet \·/omen 

1) Springschitz, Wiener Mode, pp.143-44. 
2) H. Kaut, ~1odeblatter aus \·lien. ~10de und Tracht von 1770 bis 

1914, Vienna and t'Iunich, 1970, p.57. 
3) F. X. Told, Capriciosa, das Felsenherz, oder das \'/unschhlitchen, 

. MS Natbib Thslg s.m. M 1,j34. 
4) See this chapter, section 1a), p.25. 
5) M. Schrott, 'Das BUhnenkostlim der Alt-Wiener Volkskomodie' , 

PhD diss., Vienna, 196~, pp.33-3 5. 
6) ibid., p.35. 
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acting orient a l roles more often than not wore contemporary 
Viennese clothes and alway s had their hair dres s ed in 

contemporary Viennese hair styles. The oriental elements of 
their costume very often coincided with Viennese fashions of 

the time. 
Bauerle published a p icture of act I, scene 11 of 

Rai mund's Der Barometermacher auf der Zauberi nsel in the 
Wiener Theater-Zeitung. 1 (The text of this play reveals that 
the setting is an Indian island.) Quecksilber, being Viennese, 
is depicted in a yellmv Wester n suit . King Tutu is wearing red 
royal robes which can only be interpreted as making mockery 
of Western royal attire. A fez combined with his crown and a 
scarf tied round his blue, baggy , knee-length pantaloons 
remind us of the East. His male servants wear fezes, green 
pantaloons and red stage shoes. One of the servants is bowing 
with his arms crossed. Princess Zora i de, on the other hand, 

is wearing a beautiful turban, a long white dres s and red 
mantle. Her maids are weari ng white dresses w{th prints at 
the bottoms, 8nd necklaces. They too have donned turbans. 
All the dresses have low neck s and are hardly compatible 
with Eastern modesty. In fact the l adies' costumes do not 

depart from the Viennese female attire of the 1820s, while 
some eff ort has been made to make the men appear oriental. 

The same strange mixtur e of Western and mock-Eastern fashion s 
which was found in Viennese society appears in the illustration 
to act II, scene 16 of Therese Krones's Sylphide da s 
Seefr~ulein.2 Nettchen and Wolferl, who a re dressed in 

contemp orar y Western clothes, sing a duet before a Sultan-like 
fi gur e (the magician) who has a l arge beard •. He wears baggy 
red pantaloons, a white turban· and pointed slippers curled at 
the toes. His overcoat is decora ted with fur. The black 
slave-boy who stands nearby ·also wears a turban, a smaller 

version of the one his lord is wearing. Sitting next to the 
magician is the heroine who is dressed in Hungarian court 
dress, a fashion which often featured in the Wiener Moden

Zeitung. Yet she also wears pantaloons which are just visible 

beneath her dress, and a magnificent turban decorated with 

beads an~ feathers. A veil falls down her back. 

1) See plate no.1, p.43. 
2) See plate no.2, p.44. 



Pl a t e 1 

F . Rai mund, Der Baromet ermacher auf der Zauberins el, act I, 

sc ene 11 
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Plate 2 

Therese Krones, Sy l phide das Seefra ulein , act II, scene 16. 
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Plate 3 

F. Raimund , Das f~dchen eus der Feenwelt , ac t III , sc en e 7 . 
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This singular combina tion of Viennese and Eastern styles 
was present not only in Eastern but also in anonymous 
fairyland settings. The picture of the final scene of 
Raimund's Das Madchen aus der Feenwelt shows a tableau of 

1 many people wearing costumes of different styles. Some of 
the ladies also wear dresses in the Viennese style of the 1820s, 
yet with Eastern pantaloons showing. Many of the other ladies 
are draped in veils which f all from the back of their 
head-dresses. The men who Qre not dressed in Western clothes 
wear turbans, each a different colour, one being a fez. The 
fairies were particularly appropriately dressed in their 
contemporary orientalizing costumes for they and their dress 
belonged to Raimund's parody of high society. 

When the ladies of act II, s cene 17 of Auguste Schreiber's 
Finette Aschenbrodel wear magnificent turbans decorated with 
jewels and feathers, this is not an i mita tion of the East, 

but a modern Viennese fashion. The turbans complement their 
court dresses which have trains tra iling behind them. 

If a fairy-tale play was not staged in an orientalizing 
manner, then it was usual for alternative contemporary costume 
to be chosen. The dramatizations of the Sagen der Vorzeit in 

r 

which medieval costumes were imitated formed the main exception. c 

Another exception wa s found in the dress of the fairies. 
Providing she was not a caricature, the fairy was made to 
look as pure and beautiful as possible, and as being detached 
from man and earth. The fairy in Bauerle's Der verwunschene 
Prinz \A/ears a long, flm'ling white dress with short sleeves 

tucked up at the top. Dr aped around her is a long red stole. 
Cheristane in Raimund's Der Verschwender wears a plain blue 
dress and a simple flowin g hair~style as she is borne away on 

a cloud drawn by Cupids and swans, swans which have halters 

formed of red roses. 3 

The stage settings shared the same peculiarities as the 

costumes. The oriental designs were not accurate depictions 
of Eastern rooms. The architecture of King Tutu's palace 

gate in Der Barometermacher auf der Zauberinsel reminds us of 
the East only very vaguely and the two columns depicted are 

Corinthian. The architecture of the magician's room in 
Syluhide das Seefraulein is oriental in that there are three 

1) See plate no.3, p.45. 
2) Schrott, 'Das Buhnenkostlim', p.260. 
3) See plate no.6, p.117. 
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arched doors which are shut by colourful curtains. There are 
no oriental carpets which might have enhanced the orienta l 
flavour. The buildings seen through the windows are attempts 
at depictions of oriental houses, yet they have turned out 
more Wes ter n t han Eastern, being f ar too high and having f ar 
too angular str uctures. 

The Wiener Moden-Zeitung revea ls tha t oriental taste 
invaded Viennese architecture too. In 181 8 the news paper 
included a picture of a becroom designed by Raphael Ri gel . 
wh ich is strongl y reminiscent of an orient a l room. 1 There 
are alcoves shut off by curta ins and the bedcover is made of 
Turk ish material. ~oreover t here is a lamp , a candleholde r 
and a censer, all made of bronze. The pictur e of act II, scene 
12 of Nestroy 's Nagerl und Handschuh por tray s a dance sc ene. 2 

In t he background are a lcoves s hut off by curtains. This too, 
t he setting for a version of the f a iry tale about Cinderella, 
is a contemporar y elegant room of Vienna. 

The f act that more and more orienta l f a iry tales we r e 
being performed on stage in the late-eight eenth century 
suggests t hat the dramatic fairy tale play ed a vital role in 
determining orientalizing l adies' f ashions in the 1790s. In 
the nineteenth century l adies' orientalizing f ashions and 
actresses ' orienta lizing co s tumes kept pace with each oth er. 
Male f ashion, on the other hand, wa s not influenced by the 
orienta l f e.iry t a l es until the 1820s and 1830s when it too 
was moulded to f orms alr ea~y seen on t he stage. As Spr i ngschitz 
concluded i n her work on Vienn ese fashion, the Viennese never 

adopted any out landish or ext r avagant d esigns which dif f e r ed 

cons i derab ly from what they were accustomed to. The orientalizina c 

plays, assisted by Turkish music, were of very great importance 
in paving the way for the ? seudo-oriental fashions. 

f) Conclusion: the social imnact of the or ienta l f a iry tales 

1001 Nacht was a work which was considered to be an 

accurate historical and cultural introduction to the Orient. 

1) Wiener Moden-Zeitung, 1818, 12 March, p .252, Modebild XI. 
2) J. Nestroy, Samtliche derke , edited by F. Brulmer and O. 

Rommel, III, Vienna, 1925, Kr aus Reprint, Nendeln, Liechten
stein, 1973, opposite p.144. 
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It had been recomrr. ended reading for those intending to travel 
to the East as early as 1788. 1 Yet the Vienne s e received the 
oriental fairy tales vIi th a different heart. The orier..tal 
elements of f antastic theatrical works were simply part of a 
fairy-tale background in \'lhich no information had to be 
ethnographica lly correct. There was little respect for true 
orientalism, although some authors liked to include Arabic 
terms to enhance the authenticity of the background and a 
fevl in the eight eenth century even attempted to have a song 
in Turkish sung on stage, such as at the end of Favart's 
Soliman second and even much earlier in Kurz's Die f unf 
kleinen Luft-Geister. The depiction of the Orient met the 
spectator's demand to see luxurious and spectacular effects 

on stage. 
This emphasis on the f antastic fairy-tale aspects of the 

orientalizing plays is not surprising . Even factua l es says 
about the East in the newspapers were merely anecdota l and 

served primarily to entertain the Vi ennes e . The i r underst anding 
of the East was determined by their love of the spectacular 
and unusual. In other Hords, oriental t a les on stage \'lere 

promoted by the frivolity of t he Viennese, rather than by a 
desire to understand their Eastern neighbours or their folklore. 

This frivolity determined the manner in which the Viennese 
welcomed any Eastern dignitaries who visited the capital. In 
1774 Emperor Joseph II described in a letter to his brother 
how the Viennese women enjoyed teasing the Ottoman visitors 

and how they let themselves be embrac ed by them on the streets. 
The court ladies did all t hey could to make themselves alluring 
before the Turkish ambassador. 2 This coquetry appears to have 

been evoked by the harem operas, ballets and comedies which 

stressed the contrast between the passiveness of Eastern 

women who are locked away from the sight of most men, and the 

adorable charm of the vivacious women of free Western society. 
When the Turkish outfit for ladies became popular in the 

middle of the 1790s, Turkish va lues also came into fashion: 
the Eipeldauer's \'1ife, the model Viennese woman, who was 

otherwise very flirtatious, now went around in her husband's 

1) Bibliothek der Romane, XV, Riga, 1788, p.47. 
2) K.A. Roider, Austria's Eastern Question 1700-1790, Princeton, 

1982, pp .15-16. 
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company, her eyes cast modestly to the ground. 1 

The situation had changed by February 1819 when the 
Persian ambassador and his entourage arrived in Vienna. 
Easterners were no longer associated entirely with the harem 
lords and vassals of the harem works, and so no longer found 
themselves assailed by women. They were more the object of 
marvel and curiosity and this was the effect of the broader 
education partly provided by 1001 Nacht. The Viennese became 
very excited; the newspaper anecdotes about Persian customs 
and laws increased considerably; the ambas sador's exotic 
presents were discussed. The oriental stories and the plays 
based on them ha~ influenced t he Viennese in such a way that 
they deemed the ambassador a man of fairy-t a le wonder. 
Censorship too encouraged this attitude for it suppres s ed 
political discussion and allowed only entertaining anecdotes. 
The political signific&nce of the visit was therefore 

disregarded by the newspapers. 
Despite the fact that Vienna was one of the two main 

centres of Eastern studies (along with Paris), and despite 
the politicians'consciousness of Vienna being the porta 
orientalis in the first half of the nineteenth century,2 
most Viennese did not :know anything about the East other than 
the information and misinformation provided by the oriental 
and orientalizing fairy tales on stage and in literature, 
and the titbits of oriental history and sociology found in 
the newspapers. Several travel books were available, yet 

first-hand experie"nce of the East was mainly confined to a 

fe\'1 scholars and civil servants. Trading connections VIi th the 
East were minor compared with those held by the rest of 
Europe. Even in the 1840s a correspondent to Der Sammler 

complained tha t the invention of the ste~mboat and of rail 
had done nothing to pro~ote Austrian trade with the East: 

1} 

2) 

Der Orient ist vor den Thoren Wiens. Sei's die 
Donau hinab, sei's von Triest, oder einen der 
osterreichischen Seehafen, immer reichen ein paar 
Wochen hin, den Wiener, und so liberhaupt den 
Bevlohner der Honarchie, unter der Flagge seines 
Landes, in das Herz Asiens, nach Trapezunt, nach 
Konstantinopel oder Smyrna und die umliegende 
Kuste zu versetzen! 

Englander und Franzosen, Sohne reicher Lander, 

(Richter], Briefe eines Eipeldauers, "1795, " book 
no.1, pp.4-5. 
A.F. Sumiyoshi, 'Orientalismus in der deutschen 
PhD diss., Los Angeles, 1983, p.15. 

19, letter 

Literatur' , 



hausen dort, gesch~ftig dem Betriebe Gewinn 
abwerfender kaufm~nnischer Unternehmungen 
obliegend, und dann in der Heimat sich der 
erworbenen Gliter erfreuend. \varum noch immer so 
Wenige aus dem durch seine Eisenbahnen, durch 
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seine bereits mehrjahrige erprobte Dampfschifffahrt, 
durch seine ganze Lage und Richtung so nahe1 gestellten Osterreich und dessen Provinzen? 

Even as late as the season of 1839-40 the Theater in der 
Josefstadt Vlas able to cash in on the Viennese fascination 
with orientalism, when Arabs from the Sahara Desert 
entertain~d the audience of this theatr~.2 The East was 
fascinating on stage and in literature yet to the Viennese 
the real Orient ,,,as ' as remote and 'v'londerful as its fairy 
tales. Visitors from the East ~ ere in the 1840s still objects 
of wonder and delight. The orienta l collection of 1001 Nacht 

which had been introduced to Europe by a French scholar, not 
only initiated popular interest in the East, its corpus of 
fairy tales remained a oajor component of th i s vogue 
throughout the first half of the nineteenth century, and 
subsequently greatly affected the attitude of the Viennese 
towards the East, especially because the Orient never 
possessed the kind of actuality in the minds of the Viennese 
tbat · it ~ didabroad. 

1
2

) Der Sammler, 1846, 10 February, p.94. 
) A. Bauer, Das Theater in der Josefstadt zu Wien, Vienna, 

Munich, 1957, p.a8. 
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3) AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE ORIENTAL VOGUE ON STAGE : RAIMUND'S 
DER DI.A~1ANT DES GEISTERKONIGS 

a) The source of Raimund's play 

Der Diamant des GeisterkBnigs is based on two fairy tales 
which were available in a wide variety of different versions 
in Raimund's day. Som~ cafus from France, some from Ita ly 
and some from wit hin Germany. The most important of these 
were found among Gozzi's works,1 in Die blaue Bibliothek2 and 
Abendstunden,3 and in the Grimm Brothers' collection of folk 
tales.

4 
Yet it was neither the French, Italian nor German 

versions of the fairy t a les which inspired Raimund to write 

Der Diamant des GeisterkBnigs, but a particular edition of the 
oriental f a iry-tale collection of 1001 Nacht. Albert Ludwig 
Grimm's r'181:n:-chen der Tausend und Einen Nacht fur Kinder first 
appeared from 1819 to 1824 in Frankfurt, and then again in 
1824 in Vienna. The first two volumes of the first eQition 
were advertised in Vienna in 1820. 5 Another edition which 
appeared in Grimma entered the list of works passed by the 
Viennese censors in February 1840. Raimund purchased a copy 
of the Viennese edition (of which there is a copy in the 
Nationalbibliothek, Vienna), for in the back of its fifth 
volume,I found a list of subscribers including 'Herr Ferd. 
Raimund,.6 Although Grimm aimed his edition at children, this 

did not stop a lot of noble and middle-class people (as listed 
along with Raimund) from buying it. 

1) Das grline VBgelchen and Der KBni der Geniusse, in 
Theatralische Werke von Carlo GOZZl, translated by F.A.C.W. 
Wertheij, III, Bern, 1778. It is genera lly accepted tha t 
t h is German translation is very litera l, and therefore in 
some respects poor. It is this edition which I have used 
in my research because Werthes's translation was the most 
widely av~ilable version in the late-eighteenth and early
nineteenth centuries. 

2) Die blaue Bibliothek, X, We imar, 1796, pp.7ff, 'Geschichte 
der Prinzessin Schongestirn und des Prinzen Vielgeliebt'. 

3) Abendstunden in lehrreichen und anmuthi en Erzahlun en, 
VII Breslau, 7 7, pp. 35 ff, er wa rredende Vogel'. 

4) J. ~nd vi. Grimm, Kinder- und Hausmarchen, Munich, n. d. , 
story no. 96, 'De drei Vligel~ensi. 

5) Wiener Zeitung, 1820, Intell1genzblatt, p.1173. 
6) A D Grimm, 1001 Nacht, V, Vienna, 1824, at the back of the 

v~l~me on the second of eight unpaginated pages. 



The question remains 2 S to whether t he relevant volumes 
of this edition of the oriental tales were in Raimund's 
possession before he wrote Der Diamant des Geisterkoni~s. 
The Viennese edition was published in six volumes. Volumes 
one to five bear the year 1824 on their title pages. The 
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last volume, however, has two title pages with differing 
years of publication: 1824 and 1825. Der Diamant des Geister
konigs, we must remember, was first performed on 17 December 

1824. 
The two f a iry tales which Raimund combines in his play 

are 'Geschichte von dem jungen Konige Zein Alasnam und dem 
Konige der Geister' . and 'Geschichte von dem redenden Voge l, 
dem singenden Baume und der goldgelben Quelle'. The former 
is the I D.st story of volume one of Grimm t s work and the latter 

is t he first story of volume t wo, i.e. those volumes app earing 

earliest in the ye ar. Moreover they appeared next to ea ch 
other, and not f ar apart as they do in the versions for adults. 
These first two volumes were certainly published many months 
before Raimund's play, for in May 1824 the Wi ener Theater
Zeitung reports how the success of certa in works already sold 
by subscription (including this edition of 1001 Nacht) had 
encouraged the publishers to start selling Kotzebue's collected 

. t' 1 works by subscrlp lone 
There was no indication in the advertisements or designation 

of the play that it was ba sed on fairy-tale literature, but 

since the oriental tales were so ';Ie 11-knov:n, people very 
quickly rea lized where Ra imund had found his source. Even in 
the first write-up of the play published in t he Wiener 
Thea ter-Zeitung on 25 December the critic guessed tha t the 

story comes from 10U1 Nacht. 2 

According to Raimund's autobiography, Der Diamant des 

Geisterkonigs was based on the s tory of the pink sta tue, a 
motif which other~ ise appears only in Grimm's version of the 

fairy tale. Moreover: 
lch fuhl te [ •• J daB ich meinem ~~ahrchen eine 
kindl~che moralische Bedeutung nicht r auben 
durfe. 

This reference to the simplicity and innocence of the oriental 
tale implies tha t Raimund did not actually know the adult 

WThZtg, 1824, 22 May, p.248, rubric 'literarischer Wegweiser', 
WThZtg, 1824, 25 December, p.619. 
WThZtg,. 1836, ~5 September, p.741, 'Ferdinand Raimunds 
Selbstblographle'. 
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versions of the fairy tales which included a search for a 
virgin who had never had unchaste thoughts. Grimm, in the 
introduction to his edition of 1001 Nacht, explains in an 
allegory entitled 'Der \'lundergarten' that he wanted to make 
the oriental stories available to children without harming 
them. It was to be a work made entirely for their enjoyment. 
Thus Grimm had to seek an alternative to all sexual ideas 
vlhich had not already been censored by the translat ors of 
t he editions for adults. Thus in the story about Zein, Grimm 
replaced the rude subject of chastity with t he motif of the 
lie, which consequently was adopted by Raimund. 

There are many similarities bet ween Grimm's version of 
t he t wo f a iry t a les and Der Diamant des Geis t er konigs, but 
the two most important motifs peculiar only to Grimm's and 
Raimund's works are t hat of t he pink diamond statue and the 

s earch for a girl who has never lied. The motif of t h e lie 
in Grimm's f a iry tale mi ght well have been i nsp i red by a 
story which appeared serialized in J anuary 1819 i n t h e 
Wiener Theater-Zeitung: 'Die Tabaksdose der Fee Fanf erltis ch. 
Ein erbauliches r-'1 archen aus dem Archive der "Mutter Gans" 
gezogen' by Johann Langer. I n this f a iry t a le is a tobacco 
tin which reveals the innermost thoughts of people, but which 
c an only be obta ined by a y outh who has n ever l i ed. A magic 
mirror revea ls all as liar~, excep t t he hero. 1 In Grimm's 
story Zein too is given a mirror which r eveals l ies and vanity 
bv its dullnes s or brightness. (In t he versions of 1001 N0cht 

OJ 

for adults this revea ls the chastity of mind and body of the 
girls.) However, t his implies t hat Grimm read t he n ewspaper 
before he wrote his work, both of which app eared in the s ame 

year, 1819. This is indeed possible fo r the foreword of 

Grimm's work is dated November 1819 . 2 On t he other hand, the 
ma gic mirror is a very old f a iry-ta le motif; it is in the 
oriental source, and Grimm mi ght well have crea ted t h e idea 

of the li~ test himself. 
Although Raimund made no use of the motif of the magic 

mirror, i t wa s very popular in Vienna. The same type of mirror 

had already found its v;ay on to the Viennese stage in 1811 
in Gleich's play, Die Wunderlampe. Here the magician Abondial 

1) WThZtg, 1819, 7-23 J anuary, pp.9-39. 
2) AWVK, p.909. 
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has learnt from hi s magic book t hat only a lad of innocence 
in his t wentieth year can reach the magic lantern. A magic 
mirror held beneath Alan sor's brea th reveals that he is ' pure' 
(I,4). And even before t hat in 1809 Der Sammler published a 
story called 'Amedan und Zeila' in which a mirror reveals 
men's various f aults. 1 

Although Raimund received the idea of the lie t est f rom 
Grimm, the 'Land der 'dahrhei t und der strengen Si tte' may \'Je 11 

be his idea for the most part; it is c ertainly not in Grimm 's 
wor k or t he other versicns of 1001 Nacht. However, count rie s 
bearing allegorica l nam es are popul ar in fairy t a les , and 
inde ed on the Viennese s t age generally. (In 1819 Ra i mund had 
appear ed in Kurlf nder' s :? l e.y , Der Ga s t~of zur Si ttl i chl\:ei t. ) 
Ra imund's c.epiction of the c ount r y incor . )orat es his O\",n 

reaction to the stringe~t censor s hi p rule s of t he Viennes e 

authorities. Thes e rule s oppre s s i n the name of Doral ity , but 
s erve only to creat e a nat i on of cunning liars : 

Solch ein unnat lirlicher Zwang erwe ckt Ver s chlQssenheit, 
und Ver s chlo s s enheit ist die Mut t er der Llige. 2 

The only truthful and vir tuous indi vidua ls in this so-cal led 
'Land der \'lahrhei t und der strengen Si tte' are for ei gners . 

The heroine has been shipwr ecked there and is n ot there out 
of choice. Because she a l\-Ja;ys tells t he truth and i s f rank 
and open she is considered to be a criminal. ~ o st notably she 
originat e s from Engl and, a count r y r enoltmed in Rair:1Unci ' s day 

for its liberal l aws and .f reedom of s peech. 

b) Oriental moti fs in Der Diamant d e s Ge i s t er konigs 

Much of the bs sic plot of the p lay has been t aken f r om 
the oriental source, yet its ori enta l f l avour ha s been 
eradicated. Those parts of the p l ay depicting the pa lace of 

Longimanus have been turned into a traves ty of Vienna. The 
King of the Spi r its and his court have suf f ered a f ate simila r 

to that of the Greek and Roman myth s on the Vi ennes e stage: 

1) 
2) 

Der Sammler, 1809, 11-16 February, pp.69-79. 
F. Raimund, Der Diamant des Geisterkoni~s, in S~mtliche Wer ke 
edited by F. Brukner and E. castle, Vlenna, n.d., Kraus 
Reprint, Nendeln, Liechtenstein, 1974, I, 83-172, act II, 
scene 11. 



Longimanus is the plagued, comfort-loving and ineffective 
ruler doing all his morning business while still in his 
dressing-gO\"rn, just like Meisl' s Jupiter in Orpheus und 
Euridice (1813). Pamphilius may address Longimanus as 
'm~chtigster Sultan der Welt t (I,5), but the audience is 
invited to smile wryly at such a pompous title, because 
Longimanus is all too human, or rather all too Viennese. 
As Prohaska has pointed out, his morning business s a tirizes 

1 that of Emperor Francis. Magic at his court is reduced to 
a minimum, for his palace is not spectacular, but qua int. 
This court is r eminiscent of contemporary aristocr 'ltic or 
would-be . aristocrat{c Viennese life with its self-seeking 
courtiers caught up in Viennese f nshions, such a s t hat of 
sending greeting cards i n French. 
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The scene about t he magic hill has likewise be en 

loca lized in a way : the magic tree sings music :by t he very 
popular Rossini and Mozart. Some very spectacular spells 
occur after this, but the wondrous quality of t his magic a s 
well as the threatening atnosphere which was present in the 
oriental tale, are here diminished cons iderably by the 
Kasperlesque fun and farce (1,27). 

Even the secret chamber is not glorious and magnificent 
like the original one, but mysterious (1,19). Eduard is a l s o 
not a king, but a young Viennese gentleman in a Viennese home, 
wi t h servants speaking in the Viennese dialect, and with 

friendly, helpful neighbours ~ho are just as the good-humoured 
Viennese liked to think of themselves. There are no scenes in 
Basra or Cairo as in t he source, and although Longimanus may 
have met Eduard's father while the l atter was studying magic 
in Egypt, t h ese studies are spoken of as though they belonged 

to a university curriculum, and this shatters all illusions 

of foreign mystery vlhich might other wise have been a ssociated 
vlith Egypt (1,11). The trusty Bgyptian slave, fvlobarek, has 
been _ ~liminated from the work, and his arduous role of 

directing the way to the palace of the King of the Spirits 

ha s been t aken over by the genie Kolibri, vlho is not an 
oriental figure, but a character of European f a iry tales and 
Viennese stage tradition. 

1) D. Prohaska, Raimund and Vienna, Cambridge, 1970, pp.65-
69. 
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It is significant tha t t h e only setting in the work with 
no Viennese flavour and no direct Viennese references is that 
of the 'Land der Wahrheit und der strengen Sitte'. From the 
familiar semi-Viennese atmosphere at Longimanus's court (11,6), 
the audience is suddenly faced with a hostile picture of a 
country ':lhich appears on t n. e surface to be quasi-orient :J. l and 
precisely t he opposite to Vi enna (11,7-16). The girls are 
veiled, t hey can only go on to t he stre et four at a time and 
accompanied by t wo Moors. The ruler is a fear ed despot, his 
judgments and the punishments he gives are harsh. The s ervant 
Aladin is the only one in the whole play to have an orienta l 
name. He gives information on his country which shows how 
radically opposite it is to Vien~a: 

Auf unserer Insel wirst du den Streit vergebens 
suchen, wir haben g~r keinen Verkehr mit irgendeinem 
Lande. Feste geben wir nie, wir gl gnzen nur durch 
Wahrheit. (11,10) 

This quasi-orienta l backs round is a lso mixed \'Iith a Gre ek 
and Roman fl avour. Raimund ha s adopted a deliberate strategem 
of creating a picture of horror totally different from how 

Vienna was normally deemed to be - its popula ce party-mad, its 
streets humming vlith activity and its government holding 
extensive internationa l relations. It is precis ely t h is strategerr. 
\,Iith which Ra imund carefully disguised his criticism of the 
attitude of t he Viennese authorities towards the purpose of 
censorship. The criticism is of Vienna, t herefore the fict i tious 
l and must not bear t he slightest similarity to Vienna in order 
to hide this criticism \'Ii thin its text. The ruse was successful 

a.. 
in that the censors found these scenes accepttble for the 
stage. We can presume that only the well-educated s aw 
Raimund's social criticism, although Costenoble was astonished 

at the clarity of the satire in his earlier work Der 

Barometermache~ auf der Zauberinsel, and at the censors' 
apparent leniency in approving the work. 1 

1) Aus dem Burgtheater. 1818-1827. TaFebuchblatter 
k.k. Hofschaus ielers und Regisseurs Carl Ludwi 
edlted by K. Glossy and J. Zeidler, Vlenna, 
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c) Another dramatic version of the same fairy t a le: Eelidor, 

Beherrscher der Elemente 

An anonymous work based on Gozzi's version of the 
oriental fairy tale about the King of the Spirits was first 
performed at the Theater in der Josefstadt on 11 February 
1826, with music by GI~ser: Helidor, Beherrscher der 
Elemente, oder das Bild des Glucks, a 'romantisch-komische 
Feenoper' in two acts. It had been written about the s ame 
time as Raimund wrote Der Diamant des Geisterk6n i gs , when it 
had been ca lled Astreus, der Geisterfurst, oder da s 3ild des 
Gluckes, as was announced in the Wiener Theater -Ze itung on 
11 January 1825,1 just t wenty-five days after t he preDi~re of 
Ra i mund's play. It is unusual that the Wiener Theate~-Zeitun ~ 

should report that such and such a manuscript ha s been 

handed in to such and such a director, and t hi s circumst ance 
points to the author of Astreus, der Geisterflirst having put 
this announcement in t he Wiener Theater-Zeitung so t hat should 
the work be accepted by the thea tre, the author would not be 
accused of plagiarizing Raimund's idea. This also eAy lains an 

explicit sta tement in t he announcement that the work is based 

on Gozzi. 
The performance was put off for just over a year by t h e 

director~ apparently because of the success of Raimund's 
play. In 1 825 Hensler was the director of the Theater in der 

Josefstadt and must have found it wiser to postpone t~e l ess 

able work. Its title still had to be altered to something not 
so reminiscent of Raimund's work which, in any case, was still 
being performed \·,hen the anonymous pl y eventually rea che d 

the stage. Yet its title might have been a ltered for a 

different reason. In December 1827, a play by Gleich was 
performed at t he Theater an der \rJ ien entitled Astr~a, die 
Gei s terflirstin, oder die Reise nach der f1iegenden Insel. 
We can theorize that t he anonymous work of As treus , der 

Geisterflirst was written by Gleich too, and was altered to 

Helidor, Beherrscher der Elemente a year later when Gleich 

was already planning a totally different p lay based on a 
fairy tale from 1001 Hacht ""hich he wanted to call Astr~a, 
die Geisterfurstin. If he had kept the name of Astreus, der 

1.). l>lT.hZtg, 1825, 11 January, p.20. 
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Geisterfurst, then Astraa, die Geisterfurstin would have been 
considered a pendant to his earlier play, ,,!hich i ,t wa's not. 
Gleich often wrote under a pseudonym, yet seldom anonymously. 
This work may have formed an exception for according to Der 
Sammler in 1826 it had originally been written for Hensler's 
birthday (1 February) in the previous year and had been 
dedicated to him by a group of theatre enthusiasts ('Theater
freunde,).1 Gleich would have been a suitable p laywright for 
such a birthday present, but he might not have wished to be 
seen to have contributed more towards it than the others 
presenting the gift. Rumours that 1"1 eisl was the author \'lere 
allayed when Meisl ~ublished a declaration that he had not 
written the play.2 However, Hensler died on 24 November 1825 

and if anonymity had been because the play was intended as a 
birthday present, it could now be abandoned. The fact tha t 

the author did not reveal himself only supports the hypothesis 
that he was in fact Gleich when we remember Gleich's lack of 
response when he wa s hailed as the author of Der Barometer
macher auf der Zauberinsel, a failure which greatly annoyed 
its true author, Raimund. 

The text of this anonymous vJOrk does not appear to be 
extant, and the reports about its performance in the Wiener 
Theater-Zeitung and Der Sammler do not tell us much about 
its plot, apart from the f~ct that it was very different 
from Raimund's version, was much simpler and had additional 
episodes not found in the fairy-tale source. 3 There is no 
evidence to suggest that it became popular at the Theater in 
der Josefstadt, but it was also performed four times at the 
Theater an der Wien in t he summer of 1826. 

In connection with Helidor, Beherrscher der Elemente, 

Goedeke4 mentions a drama, Helidor, oder der anvertraute 

Schatz, 'nach einer christlichen Legende aus den ersten 
Jahrhunderten', parts of which were published in the 
r.1usen-Almanach fur da s Jahr 1814. 5 The content of this play 

1) Der Sammler, 1826, 7 February, p.64. 
2) Der Sammler, 1826, 21 February, p.88. 
3) WThztg, 1826, 9 March, pp.118-19; and Der Sammler, 1826, 

7 February, p.64. 
4) K. Goedeke, GrundriB zur Geschichte der deutschen Dichtung, 

XI Dusseldorf, 1973, p.337. 
5) Mu~~n~manach fur das Jahr 1814, edited by J. Erichson, 

Vienna, 1814, pp.128ff •• 



has nothing to do with that of the orienta l f a iry tale, or 

any of the dramatic versions of the fairy tale. Helidor is 
not even a supernatural being, and therefore seems to have 
provided only a name for our anonymous dr~ma. (Bauer has 
recorded the drama's performances at the Theater in der 
Josefstadt and Theater an der \'l ien under the slightly 

different title of Heliodor, Beherrs cher der Elem ente.) 
In 1825 another dramatic version of the same fairy tale 

Vlas performed in Berlin: a translation of E. G. M. Theaulon 
de Lambert's Alcidor by Herk lots with music by Spont ini. 

Alcidor contains just as many motifs from Die Zauberf l Bte 
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as from the oriental f a iry t a le on which its l i brett is t 
cla i ms i t i s based. Th e r eport in the Wi en er Theater-Ze i tung 
on t he YJor k ' s performance in 13erlin is inter esting i n t ha t 

t h e title of t he fairy-tale source has been spelt i ncorrectly 

as 'Geschichte des Prinzen Zein Al anam &ath er t han ' Alasn am1 
und des KBnigs der Genien' 1 This mis take has be en cop ied 

from the introduction to t he opera book publ i shed i n Berlin 
in 1825. Thus although t he collection of 1001 Nacht ~as 

undoubtedly vlell-kno\'m in Vienna , it d oes not app ear t o have 

been known too closely, at l east by the cr i tic, t h e editor 
and the printer concerned with publish ing this article. 

1) VlThZt g , 1825, 14 June, p.284. 



4) \'JIELAND' S FAIRY TALES IN VIENNA 

a) Wieland's f a iry tales: their content and their genera l 
reception 
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The enthusiasm in Germany and Austria for t he French 
f a iry tales was boosted by 1,>lieland' s writings. Idris und 
Zenide which was published in 1768 was a pendant to a French 
fairy tale. In 1780 appeared his f amous work Oberon. In the 
years 1785 onwsrds severa l collections of his Auserles ene 
Gedichte c ame out. Some of these poems were based on oriental 
fairy t a les. Dschinnistan, a pros e co l lection of f 2i ry t ales , 
appeared in three volumes between 1786 and 1789. The grent 
majority of these f a iry t a les came from French col l ections. 

Madame d'Aulnoy's t a les were a f avourite source, so too were 
the French translations of the oriental folk t a les. Moreover 
\'J ielnnd supervised the translations of Les mille et un jour 
and Les mill e et un quart d' heure made by his son-in-Iavl, 

J.S.G. Schorcht. 
At the same time a s vlieland started to publish German 

versions of French f a iry tales, the genre of the f a iry tale 
started to become increa singly popular. Wieland played a more 
import8nt role than any other individual in popularizing the 
French fairy tales, and since these included many orienta l 

tales, he played a most important role in popularizing the 

oriental tales too. It is remarkable how quick ly Wie l and's 
works became quoted in Vienna, and how popular he bec ame with 

less erudite litterateurs of Germany too. Later f airy-ta le 

writers paid homage to him in their works. In 1790 he was 
idolized by the editor of Die blaue Bibliothek1 , and Veit 

Weber in his popular Sagen der Vorzeit cited Wieland a s 

women's favourite author. 2 

Wieland reached his height of distinction in intellectual 

circles in the 1770s and 1780s. Yet the ideals of t he 
Enlightenment and the rococo frivolity which were embedded in 

his stories meant that he very soon lost this position. To 
the Romantics, and even to the aging vJri ters of the Sturm und 

1) Die blaue Bibliothek, I, unpaginated announcement. 
2) V. Weber, Sagen der Vorzeit, second edition, II, Berlin, 

1810, p. 5. 
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Drang period, he was simply out of date. The writers of the 
Sturm und Drang period spoke for God, honour and the f atherland. 
The Romantics deified love, including sensual love. Thus they 
did not like Wieland's amusing and ironic depiction of human 
fallacies, his ridicule of prudery and his attitude towards 
love, vThich was on French lines. The Schlegels in particular 
attacked the immoral content of Wieland's stories. 1 

The dissension among intellectuals wa s f ar beyond the 
gra sp of t he ma jority of the Viennese readership. In Vienna 
Wieland was in the nineteenth century still considered to be 
very much up-to-date, and even an author of t he future, 
something which comes out very clearly in an eSFay on Mus ~us 
in the Wiener The r ter-Zeitung of 1807. The anonymous writ~r 

of the article views Wieland as the best pers on to continue 

where Mus ~us left off, although here too Wieland is gently 
encouraged to give up what the critic politely terms 
'Plattheiten,.2 However in t he next y ear t he s ame newspaper 
conveys the idea of Wieland a s someone who ha s alrea dy become 
a classica l author. It is suggested t ha t \'J ieland is read out 
of a sense of duty because he is a classica l author, and not 
because his works make compelling r eading. Hardly any 
dilettantes, the article stE.tes, have read t he \vhole of 

Hieland's works. 3 

VJieland 's . Samtliche Werke were printed in 1796 by his 
publisher in Leipzig. 'lli.E~y\tTere r epeatedly repr inted in Vienna 

right into the 1820s without Wieland's permission. These 

pira ted editions issued from the printing houses of i) Johann 
Schr~mbl, ii) B.P. Bauer and finally iii) Anton Doll and 
Anton Strau B. 4 Such pira cy was encouraged by imperi a l policies. 
It illustrates the popularity of ldieland' s vlorks during these 

years, although it does not refute the cla im that they were 
read out of duty and not for enjoyment. 

A study of Viennese dr amatizations of his f airy t ales 
will confirm the enormous popularity of his works t hroughout 

the first decades of the nineteenth century. The dramatizations 

made an important contribution to Wieland's popularity for in 

1) H. Ruppel, ' Wieland in der Kritik', PhD diss., Frankfurt, 
1980, passim. 

2) WThZte' 1807, 31 May, p.115. -
3) - , ' ber Literatur, Kunst und Geist des Zeitalters', .

WThZtg, 1808, 2 January, p.4. 
4) H. Schelle, ' Wielands Beziehungen zu seinen Leipziger 

Verlegern. Teil I', Le ssing Yearbook, VII, 1975, pp.149-21 9 
( p .156). 

:1 



accordance with a decree made by Emperor Francis in 1801 
his books apparently were not available to all members of 
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the public but only to the trusted educated peopie. 1 Therefore 
the dramatizations made Wieland's stories available to a vlider 
spectrum of Viennese society than did those books that were 

sold legally. 

b) Wieland's first fairy t a les on stage 

The earliest plAy based on a work by Wieland and performed 
in Vienna seems to have been Schsch Hussein, ein Urbild obne 
Nachbild, oder das redende Schosshundchen by Joseph von 

Pauersbach. Its pr emi~re was at the K~rntnertortheater in 

1773 and it was printed in Vienna in 1773 as a 'dialogirtes 
Mahrchen' in three acts. According to Goedeke t his is bas ed 
on Abb§ Pr§vost's Pour et contre and an unspecifi ed work by 
Wieland. 2 Although the plot is set in the East it does not 
cont2in any fairy-tale elements other than tha t of the hero 
being smuggled into the palace in the guise of a woman, 
something which frequently occurs in 1001 Nacht. 

In 1764 Wieland wrote Don Sylvia von Rosalva, a work 

which satirizes the effects of reeding fairy t ales . 3 Don 
Sylvia is brought up in such a manner that he believes he is 
the hero of a f a iry tale. He is cured by the woman who loves 

him when she pretends to be supernatura l and then r eveals to 
him the actual earthbound nature of all his adventures. The 
same subject had be en seen on stage a s early a s 1743 in the 

anonymous play Der Sylphe, in which Julchen ha s been brought 
up by her aunt in such a manner that she believes in 

supernatural beings inhebiting the elements. She is cured of 

her credulousness and her desire to marry a sylph when the 
man who loves her pretends to be one. 

In 1773 t he s ame topic appe 2red in Vienna before the 

1) F. Hadamm·JSky, ' Ein Jahrhundert Li teratur- und Theaterzensur 
in Osterreich (1751-1848)', in Die osterreichische Literatur 
••• (1750-1830), I, ~89~305 (p.301). 

2) K. Goedeke, Grundrisz zur Geschichte der deutschen Dichtung, 
V Dresden, 1893, p.315. 

3) /c.M. Wielandl, Der Sieg der Natur liber die SChwarmereYg oder die Abentheuer des Don Sylvia von Rosalva, Ulm, 17 4. 
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court in the intermezzo to the pantomime, Das Zauber-Glockel. 
The intermezzo is called Donchisciotte and is based on Don 
Quixote by Cervantes. There are two loosely connected 
story-lines to the plot. One of them is about Donchisciotte 
who thinks of himself as an errant knight who is loved by an 
imprisoned queen and thre2tened by powerful giants and "eyil " 
sorcerers. He is accompe.nied by the hungry and down-to-earth 
Sancio who helps cure his master's folly.1 

irl ieland's novel has themes \'lhich are present in both 
Der Bylphe and Don Quixote. In 1782 Ulbrich's comedy Der 

blaue Schmetterling, oder der Sieg der Natur liber die 
Schv/armerey VIaS performed at the Burgtheater. The story
elements which Ulbrich found in Don Sylvio von Rosalva ',"!ere 
interwoven quite differently because of t heatrica l reGuirements , 
but Wieland's novel was unmistakably Ulbrich's s ource. 

As the century proceeded t he subject sprea d to social 
classes other than the eristocracy 2nd the wea lthiest nembers 
of society. Soon the middle classes were able to read and hear 
about the ridiculous effects of f a iry t a les and f antastic 
tales of chiva lry in the framework story of Aulnoy's t a le, 

'Der blirgerliche Edelmann'.' This appeared in Gerr.1an i n Die 
blaue Bibliothek in the 1790s. 2 By the turn of the century 
the theme was very widely known. For example, C. A. VUlpius 
published a novel called Theobul der Geisterkonig in 1801. 
It is about Eleonore vIho has been brought up on f a i ry tales 

." 
and finds hers elf duped into believing that she is actua lly 

in contact VIi th sylphs, sa l amanders, nymphs and s o on • At 
the last moment her parents rescue her from a marriage to the 
imposter King of t he Spirits, and her naive credulousness is 

he~led for life.? 
dieland's novel was used for one other theatrical 

production in Vienna, a lthough this was not successful. Don 
Sylvio von Rosa lva, der Fe enritter \lJas a version by Cachee 

which was performed only twice at t he Theater an der Wien 
in December 1810. Motifs from Wieland's novel still a pp eared 

from time to time, for instance in Hensler's Ritter Willibald 

1) -, Das Zauber-Glockel, Vienna, 1773, MS Natbib Thslg s.m. 
M 1,24-7. 

2) Die blaue Bibliothek, IX, Gotha, 1791, and X, Weimar, 1796. 
3) [!J.A. Vulpius], Theobul der Geisterkonig, oder das 

mohrische Grosmlitterchen. Eine Zigeunergeschichte. Aus den 
Memoirs der Grafin F ••• ina, Coburg , 1801. 
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oder da s goldene GefaB (1794). In this play there is a 
mannikin (or homunculus) called Bibibenker after a character 
in the novel, namely Biribinker. 

If the success of Wieland's Don Sylvio von Rosalva was 
founded on its ridicule of the credulous believer in the 
supernatural, the reverse is true of his poem about Oberon 
which includes many spectacular scenes of magic. The latter 
reached the Theater auf der Wi eden as Oberon,Konig der Elfen 
on 7 November 1789. It was a version bearing Giesecke's name. 
This was in fact almost a word-for-word copy of Seyler's 
Huon und Amande which had been published earlier in t he s ame 
year in Germany. ,Giesecke did however make some alterations 
and when the second and third editions of Seyler 's work came 
out, t hey not only diffe~ed in slight details fr om her origina l, 
but they also took over some of t he innovations and a ltera tions 

made by Giesecke. One of these innovations was t he tit l e. The 
third edition of Seyler's work, printed in Hamburg, w~ s ca lled 
Oberon oder Konig der Elfen. This compares with Giesecke's 
Oberon, Konig der Elfen. That t he North Germans and the 
Viennese were talking about the same work is made clear by the 
fact that both 'dorks name Hranitzky as the composer. But in 
1806 the publisher Wallishausser of Vien::1 a still insisted on 
printing Giesecke as the author of t he work. North and South 
were squabbling over the authorship, each defending it s own 

playwright. 
I n the late-eighteenth century t he authorship of t he opera 

was well worth fighting over, for it was performed on 

innumerable occasions in many German theatres . But by 1806 
the text had become outdated and the reviva l of the work a t the 

Leopoldstadt~r Theater was unsuccessful. Meanwhile Giesecke 
had turned to another \'lork by Wieland. Un 9 I'-lay 1795 there 
appeared at the Theater auf der Wieden his opera Idris und 

Zenide with music by SuDmayer. 
The subject of Oberon, however, was still potentially 

good material for dramatization. Hhen Ho'rschelt \vrote his 

pantomime Oberon, K.Onig der Elfen, he basically followed the 
plot of his theatrical predecessors. He did however return 
closer to Wieland's story. Rezia remains as Rezia and is not 
Amande as in Seyler's and Giesecke's versions. The episode on 
the island in which Rezia is captured by pira tes after Huon 

has been tied to a tree, is enacted on stage and not simply 
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recounted after the event as in the early operas. 
The pantomime was first performed at the Theater an der 

Wien on 25 April 1820 with music by Ignaz Ritter von Seyfried. 
It was very successful, but only for a year, celebrating 36 
performances in all. It was one of the few pantomimes which 
had its story printed, and was extensively advertised before 
its first performance. If Seyler-Giesecke's version of Wieland's 
fairy tale was no longer we lcomed in Vienna because of its old 
jokes and outmoded style, Horschelt's version of the same plot 
owed its success to Roller's stage effects and Neefe's 
decorations. The impact l'laS spectacular: 'Das Auge (ohne im 
asiatischen Ri esenstyle zu reden) erblindet fast an all der 
Pracht und Herrlichkeit' wrote a critic of the Wiener Theater
Zeitung . 1 Horschelt was called before the curtain five times 

at the end of the premiere.' 
In July of the same year the Theater in der Josefstadt 

tried to cash in on the suc c ess of its r i va l and staged a 
parody of Horschelt's pantomime. It was called Obenan, Kon ig 
der Zwolfen and was perhaps lritten by Told. It was condemned 
by the iViener Theater-Zei tung as 'das schmacklos este Gericht 
[ ••• ], das je aus der Kuche des Unsinnes h ervorging , 2 and did 
not survive long. No text appears to be extant. 

Planch§ and J eber then based an opera on Wieland's work 
which was not under the influence of any of the earlier 
theatrical versions. This opera was comm issioned for London and 
Hell later translated it as Oberon, Konig der Elfen. It reached 

the Theater in der Josefstadt in 1827 with its t ext rearranged 
by Meisl and its music rescored by Gl~ser. Owing to the 
sacrilege committed on Weber's work and the poor casting - the 
portly comedian, Wenzel Scholz, ' played the part of -Oberon - the 
Viennese version was received with great hostility by the 

intelligentsia; but the original opera was not performed in 

Vienna until 1829 at the K~rntnertortheater. 
And Wieland's Oberon continued to inspire the Viennese 

long afterwards. A ballet, Oberon, was seen at the Karntnertor

theater in 1837, but it was not performed more than t we lve 
times within three years. Wieland had found the various parts 
of the tale in Bibliothegue universelle des romans, Shakespeare' E 

1) WThZtg, 1820, 29 April, p.207. 
2) WThZtg, 1820, 22 July, p.351. 
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A Hidsummer Night's Dream and Chaucer's The Merchant's Tale. 1 

Langbein too found the tale and wrote a version of it, yet 
Wieland's oriental-French and Shakespearean fairy tale was the 
more significant rendering of the old tale about Huon of 
Bordeaux, and its initial imnact on Vienna inspired 
dramatizations of other fairy tales by Wieland. 

c) The imnact of Dschinnista.n. 

The first volume of Dsc~innistan oder aus erlesene Feen-
und Geister-He.hrchen appeared anonymous ly in 1786 in 
Winterthur. It was followed by another anonymous volume, and 
then by a third volume in 1789 in which Wieland complained 
that the first two volumes were receiving little attention 

bec ause the Bibliotheque bleue, another similar collection, 
was being published at about the same time and was dominating 
the market. It even contained some of the same stories. Wieland 
therefore published the third volume of Dschinnistan with his 
name on it and in its foreVlord he expressed his hope of 
receiving encouragement to compile a fourth volume. 2 The 
Allgemeine Literatur-Zeitun~ of Jena had actually given an 
extensive and very laudatory vlri te-up of the first anonymous 
volume of Dschinnistan, encouraging the continuation of t he 
work. 3 However, this advertisement did not boost sales enough 
to make it profitable to issue a fourth volume. Not only ~id 

it not a ppear, but in 1793 the original, edition was still in 
stock and still being advert~sed.4 

The lack of interest on the' part of the public may have 

depressed sales of the work in Germany in the early years. 
In Vienna, however, Wieland's work proved to be one of the 
most decisive and productive collections of fairy tales, 
equalled only by that of Musaus's Volksmahrchen der Deutschen 
and the large collections of oriental tales. In 1810 Dschinnistar. 
was republished in Leipzig as part of the Bibliothek gewahlter 

1) Christoph r'Iartin l,rlieland. Werke, edited by F. Martini and 
H. W. Seiffert, Munich, 1968, V, 162. 

2) Dschinnistan, III, pp.llf •• 
3) AllgLitZtg, Jena, August, 1786, cols 316-20. 
4) AllgLitZtg, Jena, May, 1793, col. 366. 
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Unterhaltungsschriften (volumes 20-22). It was also printed 
again in Winterthur in the same year. In November 1810 the 
Viennese censors (re-)approved the first edition of Dschinnistan, 
and we can presume that it had b een the publishers of either 
Leipzig or Winterthur who had submitted the work for censorship. 
Perhaps i t is a sign t hat the Leipzig or Winterthur publishers 
did not bring out the new edition until after t hey were cert ain 
of i~being admitted to the Viennese market,' otherwise they 

would have submitted the new edition. 
The year after Giesecke's opera , Ober on, Konig der Elfen, 

had had its first performance at the Theater auf der Wieden, 
and the year after the third volume of Dschinnistan had first 
been published and t he anonymity of t h e work abcndoned, 
Schikaneder mounted the opera Der Stein der Weisen, oder die 
Zauberinsel. Its premiere was on 11 September 1790. Komorzynski 
has pointed it out that it was probably inspired by Wieland's 

f a iry tale 'Der Stein der Weisen oder Sylvester und Rosine' , 
which was included in the first volu~ e of Dschinnistan, and 
he has also analysed the similarities betwe en this opera and 

its successor, Die Zauberflote.
1 

The libretto itself did not adopt the plot of Wiel and's 
fairy tale 'Der Stein der Weisen'. Merely the title and the 
trials by fire and water suggest that Schikaneder was inspired 
by Wieland's f a iry tale. Not only does Schikaneder's Der Stein 
der Weisen res emble Die Zauberflote in cont ent; it was also 

a forerunner of the famous opera in its treatment of the f airy 
t a les of Dschinnistan. For Die Zauberflote too has little 
common ground vIi th 'Lulu ode:r. die Zauberflote', a fairy tale 
in the t hird volume of Dschinnistan \vhich was a contribution 

made by Wieland's son-in-law, Liebeskind. 
Schikaneder's f amous libretto opens with the panic-~ricken 

Tamino being chased by a snake in a country f ar from his 
oriental homeland. In Liebeskind's fairy tale the brave Lulu 
leads a great hunt in the forest near his castle and chases 
a tiger, which in turn is chasing a small gazelle. The animals 

disappear and Lulu finds himself in Fairy Perifirihme's 
iarden. The fairy is renowned for her blinding appearance. 

1) E. Komorzynski, Emanuel Schikaneder. Ein Beitrag zur 
Geschichte des deutschen Theaters, second edition, Vienna, 
1951, p.168; and first edition, Berlin, 1901, p.107. 
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She is compared to the sun. However, in the opera it is the 
Queen of the Night's realm into which Tamino stumbles. From 
the very first mention of her she repres ents the pole of 
starry darkness, as opposed to the Fairy Perifirihme \'iho is 
associated with the sun and thus day. Perifirihme is at first 
renowned as evil and is greatly feared, but turns out to be 
good. The Queen of the Night at first appears to be kind but 
turns out to be evil. It therefore cannot be argued t bat 
Schikaneder and Mozart began by using Liebeskind's f a iry tale 
as a source, and then after part of the opera had been written 

changed their concept because a rival theatre had staged a 
product based on the same story. Schikaneder's opera inverted 
the f a iry tale from the very beginning . 

The opera Die Zauberflote conta ins many motifs which have 

been culled from various stories in Dschinnistan and ~hich 

are enumerated by KomorzJ~ski1and by Rommel. 2 These motifs 
are t aken from all thre e volumes of t he collection . Thus the 
whole work must have be en available to Schikaneder. The 
Viennese publishe~ ' Mathias Ludwig brought out t he individua l 
fairy tales of Dschinnistan in 11 separate volumes a s part of 
the Wi enerische Sommerbibliothek, including Lulu oder die 
Zauberflote in 1791, with Wieland named a s t he author. Der 
eiserne Armleuchter, Himmelblau und Lupine and Der Stein der 
Weisen were also published by him in the same year (1791), 
and Der ZweykamDf, Neangir und seine Bruder and Nadir und 

Nadine (the last volume) in the next year (1792 ). Schik~neder 
could not have used Ludwig 's editions for Die Zauberflote 
as the opera included an important t heme from the f a iry tale 
about Neangir (that of the parental ~res ent ation of a portrait 

of the beautiful girl to the he r o \'lho is then supposed to 

rescue her), a t a le which was published by Ludwig the year 
after t he opera was first performed. It must have been 
because of the success of t he fairy t a les on stage t ha t 
Ludwig, who was also the publisher of the almanac of the 

Theater auf der Wieden in 1791, was enticed into swiftly 
issuing new copies of the f e iry t ales of Dschinnistan. 

Perinet used mainly the one fairy . tale about Lulu for 
his singspiel Kaspar der Fagottist oder die Zauberzyther 

1) Komorzynski, Emanuel Schikaneder, second edition, pp.184-87. 
2) !':!E!!., p.500 • 
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which was first perf ormed at the Leopoldstlidter Theater a few 
months before Die Zauberflote appeared at the Theater auf der 
Wieden. Merely the name of Zumio occurs in one of the other 
fairy tales of Dschinnistan, 'Der Pal las t der . Wahrheit', and 
since both this f a iry tale and the one about Lulu appear in 
volume three of Dschinnistan, it appears that Perinet must 
have had volume three of the fir s t edition at his d i s posal. 
Perinet's play follows the Lulu fairy tale very closely, not 
only in plot and dia logue, but also in mood. 

At the be ginning of Li eoeskind's story Lulu is charQcter
ized by his princely va lour, fearlessness and courteousness; 
but when he meets the magician Dilsenghuin, he becomes an 
antagonist and a practical joker. The romnntic opening is 
followed by very trivial, a lbeit amusing , scenes in which the 
magician and his dVlarf are c ontinuously tea sed and made to look 
fools. It is the worst-written f Riry t a le in Dschinnistan 

because of its erratic char~cterization and mood. Perinet 
improves on the char acter iza tion of t his f a iry t~le when he 
incorpora tes the role of Kasp erle into his dr amatic work. 
The latter performs t he sillier de eds and makes the more 
teasing remarks, thus leaving his prince to play the serious 
role of the nobleman continuously throughout the play. Therefore 
Prince Armidoro's character is not inconSistent, and because 
Kiisperle is present from t he beginning , the play too does not 
suddenly change tone from t ae moment t he Prince begins his 
mission. The name of Perinet's hero may have been inspired by 

Armidoro, a novel written b~ C.A. Vulpius, although I have 
not been ab le to find an edition published before Ka snar der 

Fagottist ap peared on stage. 
It cannot be s aid tha t Schikaneder' s Der Stein der ~'l eisen 

or Die Zauberflote and its ~any sequels, including Schikaneder's 
Das Labyrinth oder der Kampf mit den Elementen (Part Two of 

Die Zauberflote), owed even a modest proportion of their 
success to the fairy tales in Dschinnistan. Yet Perinet's 
singspiel does owe the greatest part of its success to the 

suitability of the Lulu f a iry tale for dramatization on the 
popular stage. Perinet changed comparatively little of the 
source material. He lifted into his sings piel many sentences 
word for word. The result was that his play was performed 46 
ti'mes at the Leopoldst iidter Theater from its premiere on 8 June 
1791 to the end of the year, and was in the repertoire until 



the end of 1819. Its sequel Pizichi, oder Fortsetzung des 
Fagottisten which was first performed in October 1792 did 
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not return to Dschinnistan and wa s not as successful. Its 
title refers to the imp Perinet created in Part One, and its 
plot - if it may be called such - begins \vi th the rescue 
operation conducted by Terramontano to save the evil Bosphoro 
and Zumio who at the end of Kaspar der Fagottist were 

imprisoned in the bowels of the earth. 
Komorzynski ha s long estab l ished t hat the ma in source 

Schikaneder used for Der (wohlthGtige) Derwisch oder die 
Schellenkappe (sometimes also referred to as Die ZRubertromm el) 
was the Fortunatus story in Dschinnistan, namely 'Die 
Prinzessin mit der langen Na se,.1 This opera stays recognizably 
close to the fairy tale in Dschinnistan, unlike Die Zauberflote. 
Komorzynski gives 1793 as the year of the first performance 
of Der Derwisch. 2 However i~ the Theaters ammlung of the 

Nationa lbibliothek, Vienna, is a copy of the aria s which was 
published in Vienna in 1791 .3 This is either a misprint or 
it points to there having be en a performance of the opera in 

1791. 
1:Jidemann's opera Der Palast der VJahrhei t was inspired by 

a fairy tale of the same name in Dschinnist an. Yet it was 
only performed three times at the Leopoldstudter Theater in 
1810. Of far greater importance was the appearance of 
Raimund's Der Barometermacher auf der Zauberinse l \'lhich 
appeared at the Leopoldst~dter Theater in 1823 . This too was 
based on the story in Dschinnis tan which Schikaneder had 

turned into Der Derwisch. 4 Then in 1836 t he opera Da s Pferd 
von Erz by Auber and Scribe arrived from France. It was seen 
12 times at the Karntnertortheater in a free translation. The 
plot vIaS a Chinese-flavoured version of 'Der Korb', another 

story in Dschinnistan which had been contributed by Liebeskind. 

Yet it is more likely that the opera was inspired by 
Liebeskind's source vlhich viaS found in the French collection 
of oriental t a les made by Caylus. The story wa s not in 1001 

Nacht as was claimed in the ~iener Theater-Zeitung. 5 The 

Komorzynski, Emanuel Schikaneder, second 
ibid., p.245. 
s.m. 298,427-A•Th •239. 
See Chapter IV, section 5c), pp.182-83. 
WThZtg, 1836, 7 January, p.19. 

edition, pp.273-76. 



newspaper critic has confused 1001 Nacht with Caylus's work 
which was indeed ava ilable in German translation. 1 Even if 
we omit this work from consideration, we can still conclude 
that the influence of Dschinnistan on the Viennese stage 
stretches over forty years. 
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d) A summary of Wieland's poem, ' Pervonte oder die Wlins che,2 

Part One 
The ugly, poor and stupid Pervonte was sent out by his 

mother to collect firewood. Having coll ec t ed it he spied 
t hre e beautiful l adies sleeping i n t he sun. He built a s hade 
for them. When they awoke t h ey revealed t hat t hey were fairies 
and promised as a reward t hat all his wishes would be granted. 
His first wish was t hat the fir ewood wou l d carry hin h ome, 
and not vice versa . Vastola, the hau~hty Princess of Salerno, 
sa 'l him riding horne and mocked him • .Pervont e wished that she 
\-J ere pregnant by him. She bore t win girls. Idhen they \'iere 
six years old a courtier suggested to the King of Salerno 
that he mi ght invite the p eop le together in the hope tha t the 
children mi ght recogniz e t heir f at her by i ns tinct. There \l/ere 
three fest i vals, the fir s t for t he nobility , the second f or 
the mi ddle clas s es and the l ast for t he common peop le. It was 
a t t he last f estival t hat t~e t wi ns r an up to t heir f e t her . 

The King immediately had his daughter, Pervonte and the 

ch ildren cast out to sea in a barre l. 

Part Two 
Vastola learnt of the fairies' gift and on her advic e 

Pervonte turned the barrel into a ship , and then the ship 
into a castle where they decided to stay. Pervonte also 

wished to become handsome and intelligent. 

Part Three 
After several weeks Vastola became discontented and 

1) [Anne Claude ••• Comte de] Caylus, Morgenlandische Erzahlungen, 
II, Leipzig, 1781, pp.150-279, 'Geschichte von dem Korbe'. 

2) Wieland, Werke, V;".113-61. 



started to wish for more and more. Pervonte hated all the 
pomp and splendour of high society. He finally wished the 
fairies to undo all the wishes and return him to his former 
peasant's life. They granted him the wish, yet left him 
with his intelligence, and Vastola with the memory of her 

past glory. 

e) Pervonte oder die WUnsche. The Pentamerone in Vienna 
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Wieland's fairy "tale, 'Pervonte oder die WUnsche', is a 
free version of a story in Basile's Pentamerone. It is 
written in verse and ~as published in the Teutscher Me~~ur 

in 1778. Wieland's source wa s not the Pentamerone 
immediately, but a transla tion of the Ita lian story into 
French which appeared in the Bibliotheaue universe lIe de s 

1 romans. 
Kotzebue's two dramatic versions 

were not seen on the Viennese stage. 
not seen on the Viennese st~ge until 

of ~i eland's story 
In fact the story was .. 
1820 vlhen it vIas 

dramatized anonymously as Pervonte oder die vJlinsche, a 
'Faschingsfarce mit Ges ang nach Wieland und Kotzebue'. It 
included a concoction of music by Rossini, Coccia, Gug lielmi 
and others. The text does not appear to be extant. The 
journalist who wrote a report on the first performance of 
the anonymous farce remembers having read similar fairy 

tales as a child. The collection Kabinet der Fe en, and in 
particular Aulnoy's fairy t a le, 'Die weiBe Katze', spring 
to his mind. 2 His memory was quite good. Aulnoy had written 
a very similar story to that about Pervonte, although this 

was not the one the journalist remembered. It was published 
in the fourth volume of Le Cabinet des f~es where it was 

called 'Le Dauphin'. It also appeared in German in 1796 in 
Die blaue Bibliothek where it was called 'Der Delphin,.3 

This French fairy tale was derived from an Italian vers ion 

of the fairy tale by Straparola. 
The first dramatized Viennese version of the fairy tale, 

1) Wieland, Werke, V, 777 • . 
2) VlThZtg, 1820, 22 February, p.91~ 
3) Die blaue Bibliothek, X, 152~201. 



the farce of Pervonte oder die Wlinsche, was performed only 
four times at the Theater an der Wien. Three years later in 
1823 it was succeeded by Told's version. This was performed 
at the Theater in der Josefstadt and judging from the 
newspaper reports it appears to have been much more 
successful. It was also seen in Brunn. Capriciosa, das 
Felsenherz, oder das Wu~schhutchen, as Told called his 
Zauberspiel, is still extant in manuscript form. 1 

It basically follows the same plot as Kotzebue's opera 
on the same subject, Pervonte oder die Wunsche. 2 Although 
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this latter work was not performed in Vienna, the seve ~al 
editions of KotzebuS's coll ect ed works which were so l d in 
Vienna bear witness to hi s popularity and t he wide ava i labi l ity 
of t his fairy-tale opera . Rot on l y Kotzebue 's p l ot but even 
some of his jokes are found in Canriciosa. Alter ations have 

been made mainly in order to comp ly with Viennese tradi tions. 
The most signific ant change is th2t of t he protagonist's 
character. In Kotzebue's and in Wieland's works Pervonte was 
a stupid peasant boy who was content with his miser able lot. 
Kotzebue depicted him as being rather silly. In Told's play 
Pervonte has become Schweberl, a travelling violinist, who 
like his predecessors is cheerful despite his ugliness and 
poverty, yet who a t t he same time is witty and entertaining , 
as is expected of the r,ain character in the suburban t hea t r es 
of Vienna aft er 181 3 . 

Some changes to \ ieland's fairy tale were a lready made 

by Kotzebue owing to t hea tric a l necessity. Whereas in 
Wieland's f a iry tale t h e Princess Vastola had been mad e 
pregnant by one of Pervonte's wishes, t he drama t ic ver s ions 
turn this into simply making her f all in love with Pervonte. 
It is morally more acceptable and also considerably reduc es 

the tale which de a ls with far too long a period for an op er a 
or play. Viennese censorship necessit ated other chan es. 
Wieland's King of Salerno bec ~ me Kotzebue's Pumpapump , 
likewise the ruler . of Sa lerno. He was portrayed as a l a zy, 

1) F.X. To l d, Capriciosa, das Felsenherz, MS Natbib Thslg 
s.m. M 1,534. (The free translation of Federic's 
Capricciosa which was performed at the Leopoldst~dter 
Theater in 1842 has no connections with the f airy t a le.) 

2) A. von Kotzebue, Pervonte oder die Wlinsche, in Opern
Alman8ch fur das J ahr 1815, ~eip zi g , 1 815. Kotzebue may 
have been inspired by fiele.nd' s work i ndirectly through 
Desaugiers's and Gentil's Le Bucberon d e Sa l erne, ou l es 
Qouh~ it s ( both performed and print ed i n Pari s in 1 81 4 ). 
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comfort-loving simpleton who dreamt of having grandchildren. 
This critica l portrait of a ruler has been modified in 
Told's play. Here he is just a rich man called Nassiri. The 
fall in position meant no objections from the censor concerning 
his vices. He is lazy, materialistic and conceited; and his 
speech is interspersed with faulty Latin and French phrases, 
amusingly revealing his deficient education and conceit. 
This mockery of pretentiousness was a theme which was long 
established in Viennese literature and on the Viennese stage . 
We are reninded in particular of the depiction of the 
narrator's wife in the Briefe eines Eineldauers of the 1790s. 

Many more stage traditions invite Told to make other 
changes. Thus his fairy is t he protectress of love and her 
nymphs become Ama zons at one point (1,16). I~l any characters 

are of loca l origins; Schweberl, for instance, is fro m 

the Leopoldstadt (1,7) (a f act which sugges t s that the pl ay 
was originally written for t h e Leop o ldst ~dter Thea t er). 

Greater use of impressive stage machinery is demanded, such 
3S that of the flaming writing 1hich glorif ies clich&s, here 
'Liebe siegt' (1,16), or which closes the play with good 
wishes, namely, 'Allen GlUck, Zufried enhe i t und Liebe'. 
Schweberl's first wish fro m the fairy is to turn everything 
to gold by touch, and this Midas theme gives ample opportunity 
for the s pecial-effects manager to fl aunt his skills (1,7). 

Another Viennes e tradition is the ins ertion of many songs 
from other Viennese works. For example, t he concluding chorus 

is to be sung to music t aken from Das DonauVJ eibchen or Die 
Teufelsmlihle (a choice is gi v en). Such a pa t chwork of old 
f avourites was popular in Vienna from qui te e a~ly on in the 

nineteenth century. Quodlibet is therefore a ver y suitable 
name for the country in which most of the action t akes place. 

A parody of a scene in Marmonter s Zemire und Azor (111,6) 
is also included. In this well-known opera the Prince Azor 
granted Zemire her wish to see her fat her, from whom she was 
separated. In a large magic pictur e she saw how her father 
was lamenting her loss. She ran up to the picture and the 

vision disappeared. In Told's play, Capriciosa also requests 
Schweberl "to let her see her father whom she imagines to be 
re~retting his rashness in casting her out to sea. Sch\<,eberl 
grants her wish with the help of his magic talisman and she 
sees in a large mirror that he is feasting. She too runs up 
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to t he picture which disappears. Since s he has seen her father 
'sorrowing' she is even sadder. In 1818 B~uerle ha d a lready 
parodied this scene from Zemire und Azor in his play, Der 
verwunschene Prinz, where the pictur e had been repla ced by 
a magic mirror as well. 1 

The magic hat which grants all wishes when the tip is 
turned forwards and banishes anythi ng unpleasant when turned 

back, comes from the enormous fund of talismans amon g 
Vi ennese stage requisites. It is theatr i cally more effect i ve 
than the mere granting of wishes \'lhen spoken a loud (as is t h e 
c ase in Wieland's poem and Kotzebue's opera), fo r it i s a olas t i c 
visual devic e. It also creates pos sibilit i es for several new 
comic situations which are not to be found in the s our ces . 
This includes Sch~eberl's escape fro m t he Arabs after t hey 
have captured him. The hat ha s fallen off and he ge t s it back 

by cunnin gly tricking them (11,10). 
Wieland d escribed t he happy union of the couple and the 

joy of the father's reconciliation with his daughter and 
son-in-law, but then ended his poem by having Pervonte return 
to his peasant's life. The ending expres s ed contentment with 
a simple lot which is prefer&ble to f ashionable upper-class 
life with all its intrigues and ostentation. Kotzebue and 
Told end their works with a scene of magnificence and sp lendour . 
In Told's play the hero receives handsomenes s and intelligence , 
and content with his improved lot he gives his ma gic powers 
back to the fairy. She mora lizes a lit t le as Viennese 

orotective s pirits are wont to do at the end of plays . And .. -
as would be expected of t his Viennes e v er s ion, spec ia l 
emphasis is placed on t he father's reconciliation with the 
couple. Happiness and a good living standard have been 

attained. 
Despite the dramati zation of the story and its 

Viennization, an important philosophica l theme from Wieland's 
'Pervonte oder die Vllinsche' has still managed to remain in 
the Viennese version, revealing how modern Wieland still was 

for Vienna in the 1820s. It is namely that one achieves more 
by stupidity than by intelligence. When Capriciosa suggests 
Schweberl should \Vish for intelligence, he replies, 'Mit 

1) A. B~uerle, Der verwunschene Prinz, in Komisches Theater 
von Adolf Bauerle, III, Pest, 1821, act I, scene 11. 
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der Dummheit learnt man viel besser fort je gr oEer das Genie, 

je schlechter seine Umstande' (11,12). This social satire 
escaped being cro~sed out by the censor because the jok e wa s 
commonplace in Vienna, even much earlier in the days of the 
Briefe eines Eipeldauers. In 1794 the fictitious civil 
servant of peasant origin boasted of his promotion which he 

O\",ed to his bad hand\,lri tinge If he had had beautiful 

handv.rri ting then he Itlould have remained a clerk, f or ever 
copying out things. 1 

Although Told's play viaS based on Kotzebue's opera , and 

Kotzebue's opera was based directly or indirectly on Wieland's 

poem, the j ournalist of the Wiener Theater-Zeitung who 
revie\,!ed Told 's play did not know Kotz ebue IS vlork , but 

presumed t _ at Told I s \! o::,~c was based very closely on '· .. 'ielo.nd' s 

fairy tale. 2 Told 's play d id not f a l l tot a lly into obl ivion 

for in 1860 the scene in vlhich t h e thre e for e i §;n suitors very 
haughtily request the Girl's hand and fail (1,3), was 

inserted i nt o R~der's play, Aladin, oder die Wunderlarnne . 3 

The Pervonte theme continued to play a role in German 
literature after these stag e versions. Von der Hagen translated 
the story from Basile's Pentamerone and ~ublished it in his 
Erza.hlungen und F~1.hrchen in 1825. 4 A Ger~an version viaS 

brought out by the s ame author in the following year. 5 

Langbein a lso wrote a German version6 and in 1824 Meisl 
turned t his into an opera called Das Sauert oufchen, oder 
der Ritter mit der goldenen Gans . There is nothing which 

suggests that it was suc ~ essful. Only Wieland's version of 
the Italian fai ry tale, nam ely ' Pervonte oder die WUnsche', 
left its mark on the old Viennese stage. 

1) rRichter], Briefe eines Eiue ldauers, 1794, book 15, letter 
1", p.4. 

2) WThZtg, 1823, 18 March, p.131. 
3) G. Rader, Aladin, oder die Wunderl amp e, Leipz i g , 1860 , 

act II, scene 7. 
4) F.H. von der Hagen, Er ze.hlungen und Mnhrchen, I, Prenzlau, 

1825 pp.209-14 , 'Pervonto'. 
5) von Jer-Hagen, Erzahlungen und Mahrchen, II, Prenzlau, 1826, 

pp.334-38 , 'Der dumme Hans'. 
6) A.F.E. Langbeins snmmtliche Schriften, IV, Stuttgart, 1835, 

pp.98-122, 'Die goldene Gans'. 
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f) Conclusion 

A discussion of the inspiration provided by Wieland's 
verse 'Das Vl intermahrchen' which \"as published in 1776 and 
which was based on the two consecutive tales in 1001 Nacht 
about the Fisherman and the Genie, and the King of the Black 
Islands, completes the picture of the influence of this 
author on the Viennese theatre. This verse alone inspired an 
opera and a comedy. The opera, namely Sch\valdopler' s Die 
Konigin der schwarzen Inseln, was seen only eight ti~es in all 
at the Karntnertortheater and the Burgtheater in the summer 
of 1801, but it did 'appear in print in Vienna. 1 Sch\'laldopler 
was a Viennese civil ~ervant and his opera coincided with 
the publication of the ne':! Viennese edition of "!ieland' s 
fairy tales which the publisher ochrambl put on the market 

in 1801. 

Yet while \!ieland chose 'Der Konig der schwarzen Inseln' 
as the title to the second section of his poem, a title 
which was found in the oriental collection 1001 Nacht, 
Schwaldopler adopted the title of Rademin's intermezzo which 
had changed the male character of the story for the female 
one. However, Sch~aldopler borrowed nothing else from his 
dramatic forbears. He used Wieland's verse for the substance 
of his opera and thus i ncluded some of t he alterations made 
to the orienta l story by Wieland, altera tions which the 
latter had undertaken in order to improve on the fairy tale's 

simplicity and logica lity. 
Yet in the opera nothing remains of the satirica l wit, 

the philosophica l depth and the elegant thoroughness of the 
source provided by Wieland. The fairy tale has been 

trivialized by the trite scenes of rivalry between t h e comlC 

figures. The first act conta ins some petty Persian garden 
scenes in which a da llying trio provides some innocent 
amusement typica l of the other harem scenes of pseudo-oriental 

works of this era. The a ir of mystery and danger has yielded 

to an atmosphere of pantomime strongly reminiscent of 
Perinet's plebeian singspiel, Kaspar der Fagottist, which 

1) J. Schwaldopler, Die Konigin der schwarzen Inseln, Vienna, 
1801. N.B. Gulden's play, Der Geist der dustern rnseln, 
oder der Spiegel der Zukunft (1837), is not a version of 
'Der Konig der schwarzen Inseln'. 



was first performed ten years in the past. In both Die 
Konigin der schwarzen Inseln and Kasnar der Fagottist an 
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evil magician is the cause of all distress, a storm 
highlights the amusing fear of the comedian, and the solution 
is achieved by the deus ex machina. The opera was not suited 
to the demanding Burgtheater and Karntnertortheater where it 
was performed and this accounts for its failure to remain 
long in the repertoires of these theatres. It belongs to the 
popular theatre for it shares the typical features of the 
Kasnerliade, and all Schwaldopler's attempts to rise above 

this ethos fail. 
l.:lillmann's Der schwarze See, oder der Blasbalgmacher und 

der Geist was first performed a t the Le opoldst~dter Th ea ter 
in 1825 and received 15 per f ormances between 1825 and 1828 . 
It had an excellent cast, including Raimund and Korntheuer. 

It came under two months after the premi~re of Raimund's 
highly successful play, Der Diamant des Geisterkon i ~s, and 
was seen a s an emulation of the latter, both in subject-matter 
and style. Its · songs were published but not its text . This is 
however extant in the form of a manuscript. 1 

The singspiel leans very heavily on Schwaldopler's work, 
but Willmann alters the plot slightly in an attempt to 
simplify it and he also of ten returns to the source of 
Schwaldopler's opera, Wi eland's poem. Hm'Jever, Willmann's 
v ork is distinguishable from both its sources because of its 
inclusion of theatric~ l customs belonging to the Viennese 
suburban theatres, including that of Viennization. Uillmann 
c a lled his playa parody, a term which denoted a loca lized 
version of another work. Not only are s pectacular effects 

incorporated into the story but its a ppeal for the Viennese 
audience is also enhanced by other additions such a s the 

dance performed by yodelling Austrian milkmaids who have 

been conjured up by the magic bellows . The latter is an 
example of how extremely convenient magic talismans could 
be on the Viennese stage to create works of entertainment 

which resemble modern variety shows. 
Willmann's parody is an illustration . of how after the 

Congress in 1814-15: the . oriental background served to 

1) J. \'.J illmann, Der schvla rze See oder der und 
der Geist, MS Nat l Thslg s.m. M 
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highlight Viennese self-consciousness and Viennese patriotism. 
As was the case in all the previous versions of this fairy tale, 
no attempt is made at depicting a truly authentic oriental 
atmosphere. In this . instance Viennese theatrical fashions 
have altered the oriental fairy tale to such a l arge extent 
that it is often barely recognizable. 

Vlieland, v/ho never v,lent to Vienna and who did not write 
his fairy tales specifically for the Viennese, wa s one of the 
most i mportant individuals in the history of the dramatic 
Viennese fairy tale. His fairy tales provided considerable 
substance to fuel the oriental vogue in the suburban t heatres 
of Vienna from 1790 onwards. Dschinnistan boosted Viennese 
i nterest in t he orientalizing French f air y tales and provided 
a rich source for dramatists. The corpus of Wieland's fairy 
tales stimul~ted the genre of the Singsnielkasperliade, in 

which t he p lot revolved around Kaspar and his lord who 

undertook to free a princess captured by the antagonist. This 
corpus of fairy t a les also provided motifs for the newly born 
German opera. On top of this, an Italian fairy tale was 
popularized by \"lieland. Far from sharing the vie\! held by 
l:iriters of literary history and many leading litterateurs of 
the day, the Viennese enjoyed Wieland and the works based on 

his fairy tales for many decades after he was forgotten in 
other centres. As late as 1868 one of his fairy tales 
underwent dramatization by Julius Hopp who wrote an operetta 
called Morilla for the Theater an der Wien. Thus while 
Wieland had been among the f irst to provide German translations 

of fairy tales which before had been ava ilable only in French, 
the impact made by his fairy-tale works on the Viennese 
theatre was also among the most · fruitful and long-la sting. 



CHAP TER III 

THE i'lHITE STAG 
A COt:IFARATIVE STUDY OF DONAU\'JEIBCHEN AND CHERISTANE 

1) I NTRODUCTION 

Gebt mir Harchen und Rittergeschichten; 
da liegt doch der Stoff zu allem Schon en 
und GroBen. 

( Schiller)1 

The pr oblem concerning the source of Hensler's play, 
Das Donauweibchen, has occupied researchers of'the popular 
Viennese theatre for a long time. Romm el has successfully 
argued that Hensler's play is based on Vulpius's novel, Die 

2 . -----
Saal-Nixe, but the mystery surrounding t he source of t he 
latter remains unsolved. The first section of this chapter 
attempts to clarify what sources were used by Vulpius. The 

dedication of such a large amount of space to a deta iled 
analysis of Vulpius's working methods is just ifi ed by the 
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fact t hat Vulpius was t ypica l of writers of the t hen popular 

genre called Sage der Vorzeit, and tha t the analysis illustrates 
to what extent f actual and legendary material was conveyed in 
these so-ca lled legends, many of which were dramatized for 

the old Viennese stage. 
The first section therefore deals with the character and 

origin of Hulda, the German nymph who stars in Vulpius's 
novel. The second section deals with Cheristane, another fairy, 

1) K. v. Wolzogen, Schillers Leben, Stuttgart, [1882}, p.262. 
2) A'HVK p .562. --, 



yet \'lith an orienta l and Italian backgr ound; and how s~e 

found her wa y on to the old Viennese stage . The stories 

surrounding Hulda and Cheristane show some remarkable 

similarities and so the third section de a ls \'lith how and to 

what extent Hulda and Cheristane are related to each other. 

81 
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2) DIE SAAL-NIXE IS A f\1ZDIEVAL LEGEND. TRUE OR F ALSE? 

a) Summary of Vulpius's novel, Die SaaJ-Nj xe1 

Book One 
Ritter Albrecht, son of Graf Herrmann von Berka, was 

riding along the bank of the Saale on his way to meet his 
prospective bride, Bertha. His servant Berndt had been sent 
on ahead when Albrecht heard a song . He then saw a beautiful 
woman amidst white cloths . on the other s ide of t he river. The 
river suddenly appeared ~o become more and more shallow but 
Albrecht's hors e refused to cros s . The apparition disappeared 
when Berndt and others approached. 

At the Castle of Burgau Albrecht met t he shy, blue-eyed 

Bertha and her f ather, ~~rtwi g von Burgau, descendent of th e 
f amily of Lobedaburg. Other company included Pat er Liborius 
and the wise bachelor, t·ie ister Heerbr and (othervJise known as 
Mi nnewart) who ent erta ined everyone with his songs. Within a 
fe w days t he marriage had been arranged but was not to t ake 

place until after the vintage. A visit wa s paid by the f amily 
of Trie Bnitz, including the conceited Agnes. Minnewart and 
Albrecht paid a return visit, \-lhen Agnes received them in her 
bedroom and spoke evil of Bertha . While returning to Burgau, 
Minnewart warned Albrec~t of Agnes's vicious mind. They then 
heard laughter rising from t he Saa le whereupon Minnewart also 

warned of t he evil nixie who lured people into the river. 
One evening Albrecht he ard groans rising from the river . 

He went t o investigate but slipped in. He managed to s cramble 

out of t ~ e river only to s ee the unknown lady dres sed in 
white being chased by t wo thugs. He defended her only to wake 

to the sound of Bertha's cry, 'Jesus Maria'. She had s een him 

1) rC. A. Vulpius], Die Saal-Nixe, Leipzig, V!ilhelm Rein, 1795. 
There is a copy of this edition in the Library of Congress, 
Washington. I have used t he second edition Hulda d a s 
schone Wasserfraulein vom Verfasser des Rinaldo Rinaldini, 
Leipzig, Wilhelm Rein, 1800 . This work contains the same 
number of pages as the first edition and also the foreword 
is dated 1795. Thus despite the new title we can assume 
that the second edition is an almost exact reprint of the 
first edition. I refer constantly to t h e work as Die Saal
Nixe, not only because this is the practice in secondary 
literature today but also because VUlpius too refers to the 
text in the same manner. The work consists of one volume 
which is divided into sections ca lled 'books'. 
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atta cking a willow. Albrecht promised her not to go near the 

Saale aga.in. 
While Albrecht recovered from his hip injuries in bed, 

Minnewart enterta ined him with stories about elemental beings. 
After his recovery he took a wa lk in the garden where an old 
woman approached him and predicted that he would become rich 
and win the love of a queen. She advised him not to give up 

his love for Bertha and gave him a picture. It was of Hulda , 

the nixie. 
The neighbours of Trie/3nitz paid another visit during which 

Agnes made insinuations to Albrecht about Bertha 's relationship 
with Aalwart. Albrecht was furious and a duel wa s arranged 
between the men. When the two f amilies met a gain on a walk 
Elisabeth von TrieBnitz warned Albrec ht to be on his guard. 

A fe w days later on a h~nt Albrecht chased a stag which 

led him to a spring in which he s aw Hulda . Six hooded men 

atta cked and wounded him. Hulda chased the men away with a 

golden rod. Albrecht was found by his fellow hunters and carried 
back. Meanwhile Bertha had disappeared. Hulda visited Albrecht 
at midnight and treated his \·lOund. On her second midnight visit 
she requested he stay with her at the bottom of the Saale for 

one month every year. 
Jost von Isserst~dt reported how he had been travelling 

and had he ard Berth8 's cries for he l p. He had been wounded 
while trying to rescue her from her robbers. It was established 
that the f amily of TrieBnitz were responsible for the 

kidnapping and a feud began. 
Albrecht went to t he Saale where he was fetched by Hulda 

on a boat drawn by a swan. 3 e was taken to her crystal c 2.stle 

at the bottom of the river. 

Book Two 
Here they talked about Hulda's origin and her demands, and 

then they made love. Albrecht awoke in the Castle of Burgau 

and found a ring on his finger. A message arrived from Albrecht's 

. father: Bertha had been rescued by Graf Heinrich von Kapellendorf 

near Krannichfeld. Aalwart von TrieBnitz had escaped. Because 
Hartwig then brought the ma~riage forward, Albrecht returned 
to Hulda's castle of his m·m accord so that the nixie could 
calm his anxieties about his COml-Cl g marriage. 

Albrecht had to go to Berka ".,here he met Erlinde, Hulda's 
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sister. He hid to watch the nixies' meeting but was discovered. 
The other nixies wanted revenge, but Hulda protected him. 

A few days later Albrecht and Bertha married in Burgau. 
Hulda appeared as a Swab ian harpist at the wedding party. She 
began to make a prediction, but suddenly flew out of the window. 
Her wine burst into fire and the drops turned into gold coins. 

The feud against the TrieBnitz family came to a halt after 

Aalwart's disappearance. Elisabeth von TrieBnitz, however, 
joined them at Burgau but found tha t she had to avoid Albrecht 
after he reached for her hand one day. Albrecht was bored not 
only because Bertha was ill, but bec ause Huld~ did not appear. 
Minnewart reproached Albrecht for neglecting his wife. A voice 
in the wind was heard predicting Albrecht's good fortune. At 
that moment Hartwig's death was announced. Albrecht then had 
to organize the funeral and the estates. 

Book Three 
Albrecht's father also died. He visited his uncle in We imar, 

Gr~f Siegfried, who was having an affa ir with Erlinde. Siegfried 
was suffering from a bad conscience, but did not dare to leave 
Erlinde because he feared her revenge. Albrecht went to E~furt 
where he took part in knightly tournaments and had an affair 
with a lady. There was a brawl in Erfurt during which Albrecht 
rescued his lady and aided cer half-dead husband. A messe~ger 
found Albrecht going to \'i eirhar and announced tha t Aalwart bad 
taken back his castle and was besieging Burgau. Albrecht 

arrived just in time to save his castle. 
Bertha showed Albrecht a baby re sembling him. It had been 

found with a note stating t hat its name was Huldebert. Albrecht 
admitted his parentage to Minnewart who found it disgraceful 
that Albrecht's wife should have to bring up his illegitimate 

offspring. 
TrieBnitz Castle was reduced to rubble and Elisabeth 

married Apitz von Meldingen. Agnes spread severa l rumours, 
including one about Huldebert being the offspring of Albrecht 
and a nun. Albrecht admitted to Bertha that he might be the 

father. He said he was going to the Emperor about the feud, 

yet he actually went to Hulda. 
Hulda threatened revenge should Albrecht tell Bertha of 

their relationship. Yet when Albrecht fell ill with the plague, 
he sent for Abbot Lukas and confessed his sins. Bertha, who 
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was present at his confession, for gave him. Hulda also forgave 
him and took back her ring and child. She left medicine for 
Albrecht and predicted that Bertha and he would have manifold 

offspring. 

b) Vulnius: both researcher and novelist 

When the first edition of Vulpius's novel Die Saal-Ni xe 
was published in 1795 in Le ipzig a general interest in 
element a l beings had already become noticeable. In 1793 a 
scholarly work entitled Uber Sylnhen, Gnomen, Salamander und 
Ondinen had app eared anonY8ously in t wo volumes in WeiBenfe ls 
and Leipzig. In 1794 C.H.L. Politz published in Leipzig his 
book cal l ed Konnen hohere ~ esen auf den Menschen wirken und 
sich mit ihm verbinden? ~d at Easter 1795 , just a few months 
before Vulpius's novel first a pp ea r ed on the market,1 a book 

written on t he same theme was published anonymously in Dresden: 
Christalline, oder die Wassernixe, eine Geistergeschichte des 

2 12. Jahrhunderts. 
Vulpius's fascination for the four elemental spirits and 

in particular t he nymph l ed him to publish novels, stories and 
essays on the subj ect, all of which contributed considerab l y 
to establishing a literary fashion. Hulda's sister provided 
material for the story 'Er_inde, die 11m-Nixe' which first 
appe ared in print in 1797 in Vulpius's collection of legends, 
Romantische Geschichten de~ Vorzeit. 3 A story about another 

nixie ca lled Erlinde was pl:blished in Die Vorzeit in .1819. 4 

Meanwhile in 1805 Vulpius published a complement to Die 
Saa l-Nixe ca lled Frau Holda Waldina die wilde J~gerin (in 
Rudolstadt) which covered the legends surrounding the Venusberg , 
Tannh~user, 'die \vilde Jagd', Eckart and the 'Drachenjungfrau

lein'. It even included 'Das Lied von der Nixe der Saale' , 

taken word for word from Die Saal-Nixe. 'Truthina, das 
Wunderfraulein der Berge', another story about a match between 

1) AllgLitZtg, Jena, Intell igenzblatt, 1795, 24 June, col. 515. 
2) AllgLitZt5, Jena, Intelligenzblatt, 1795, 15 April, col. 321. 
3). C.A. Vulp~us, Romantisc~e Geschichten der Vorzei t, IX, Leipzig 

1797, ~p~213~84. ) 
4) [e.A. Vulpius], Die Vorzeit, oder Geschichte, Dichtung , 

Kunst und Literatur des Vor- und Mittel-Alters, III, Erfurt, 
18"19, pp. c:85-88 • 
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a mortal and a spirit, appeared in 1817 in Die Vorzeit. 1 And 
in 1826, t he year before his dea th, Vulpius published 
'Erscheinungen der schonen Unbekannten bei den vier Jahreszeiten 
in Wiesbaden', yet another Thuringian t a le about a nymph and 

2 her relationship with a mortal. All except the last of these 
works were published more than once. Many of Vulpius's scholarly 
essays on elemental spirits and on the different legends 

surrounding nymphs appeared in his quarterly Curiosita ten. 3 

There is no doubt that VUlpius read very many legends. He 
was given a position as actuary in the library of Weimar in 
1797. 4 He had access to manuscripts and appears to have 
sometimes assisted Goethe in his research. 5 Yet even before 
he became a librarian, Vulpius dedica ted a lot of his time to 
reading old works. In the years preceding the first publication 
of Die Saal-Nixe and even during and after its appearance on 
the book market, he was occupied with collecting material for 

his Romantische Geschichten der Vorzeit, which was published 
between 1792 and 1798 in ten volumes. 

Taglich blattere ich alte Chroniken, Biographien 
und Geschichten aller Volker durch, Stoff fUr 
diese meine angelegte Sammlung [von] Erzahlungen 
zu finden, 

he wrote. 6 In the same pUblication in 1795 he declared his 
intention to publish a new work, reiterating how much research 
he \!las doing: 

Zu dies em Behufe, lese ich seit mehr als zehn Jahren 
alle alte Annalisten, Chronikenschreiber und 
Historiogr aphen die ich nur auftreiben kann, durch, 
und habe schon viel liber diesem Punkt gesammelt.7 

In comm on with other authors of medieva lizing novels of 
his era, Vulpius was usual ly very ke en on reinforcing the 
truth of his historica l dat~ and medieval terms by providing 

1) [C.A. Vulpius1 , Die Vorzeit, I, 1817, pp.99-117. 
2) [C.A. Vulpius), Gallerie der unterhaltendsten Geister- und 

zauberVeschichten, Quedlinburg and Leipzig, 1826, I, pp.1 ff. 
3) [C.A. ulpius], Curiosit~ten der physisch-literarisch

art~stisch-historischen Vor- und Mitwelt, 10 vOls, Weimar, 
1811-23. 

4) Allgemeiner literarischer Anzeiger •.• aus dem Gebiete der 
Lehrsamkeit und Kunst, II, Leipzig, 6 June 1797, col. 699. 

5) Chronicon Ecclesiasticum Nicolai de Siegen, edited by F.X. 
Wegele, Thliringische Geschichtsquel1en, II, Jen~, 1855 ,pp.V1I-Vm . 

6) C.A. Vulpius, Romantische Geschichten der Vorzelt, III, 
Leipzig, 1792, unpaginated foreword. 

7) ibid., VI, 1795, unpagi nated foreword. 
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information on his exact source material in scholarly footnotes 
?nd glosses. These refer to precise events and medieval terms, 
all of which are usually of only very minor background 
significance to the story. These sources date mostly from the 
sevent eenth and eighteenth centuries. They are conscientiously 
set out and are not fictitious. Yet the footnotes are not 
always reliable. In one instance the reference he gives does 
not refer to elemental spirits, as he says.1 Instead it is a 
passage in which the author Bruno accuses learned men of 
making up things in order to be respected a s the finders of 
such novelties. 2 This error on Vulpius's part could be inter
preted as a deliberate one whereby the footnote becomes an 
ironic comment on Vulpius's own writings. Other footnotes are 
inaccurate apparently because of printing errors. 

The action in Die Saa l-Ni xe t akes place in ca stles and 

tovms \·Jhich did exist in Thuringi a in the Middle Ages. The 

characters' positions are also historic al. For instance the 
f amily of Burgau was indeed of t he lineage of Lobdeburg. 3 

Aga in for instance the position of Marshal of Tiefurt 
mentioned in Die Saal-Nixe is well documented from 1206 

onwards. 4 Yet there is no evidence that the characters 
themselves existed or that the story of the nixie Hulda is 
genuinely old. 

'Hier ist eine Erz~h~ung, bearbeitet nach einer Sage der 
Vorzeit', Vulpius states in the fore word to the first edition 
of his novel. 'Ganz Thliringeri spricht von der schonen Hulda', 

he writes in a later edition. 5 Yet despite extensive re ding 
in old Thuringian chronicles, I have found no r elevant 
informa tion on the topic of Hulda although one .would expect 
it to be there if it were a genuine legend, for many legends 

are incorporated into the corpus. Falckenstein wrote in great 

1) [C.A. Vulpius], Gallerie, II, p.31. 
2) G. Bruno, de immenso et innumerabilibus, seu de universo 

et mundis, Frankfurt, 1591, book IV, chapter 10, p.398. 
3) Geschichte Thliringens, 11/1, edited by H. Patze and W. 

Schlesinger, Mitteldeutsche .Forq;chungen, XLVIII, Cologne 
and Vienna, 1974, pp.193-94. 

4) ibid., p.299. 
5) {e.A. VulpiusJ, Hulda oder die N~mphe der Donau eigentlich 

die Saalnixe genannt, Leipzig, 1 04, p.VIII. 
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1 detail on the Counts of Berka and recorded many folk tales, 
including tha t of Frau Holla or Hulda , Goddess of the Wild 
Hunt,2 the subject of "'lhich later inspired Vulpius to 1tlri te 
Frau Holda Waldina. 3 However he make s rio mention of Albrecht 
of Berka let a lone of his relationship with a nixie. In 171 3 
Melissantes wrote about t he families which had lived in the 
Castle of Burgau and about \'ihat had happened to the castle 
throughout the ages. Yet the supernatural story about the 
nixie is not recounted in his .. [ork and there is no mention of 
the ma in characters of t he story although biogr aphies of other 
members of the Lobdeburg f amily are included. 4 Praetorius 
wrote about the nixies of t he Saale in his work Neue We lt
Beschreibung yet t here is nothing he r e \·!hich resembles Vulpius' s 

legend. 5 

Vulpius states the source of Die Saal-Nixe at t he end of 

the novel: the story 1.'ms fou..Tld in an old manuscript collecting 

dust in t he I'1onastery of Biirgel. Hhen the monastery was 
diss olved in 1528 , t he manuscript was t aken by a visitationer 
and later passed into the keeping of his descendants. 6 Vulp ius 
then guesses that it vlBS per:!J.aps Abbot Lukas (who features in 
the novel) who wrote down t~ e s tory. This information about 
the source is not a footnote but a statement which is 
incorporated into the story. It might therefore be considered 

fictitious. 
The deta ils of what hap~ened to the manuscripts kep t in 

the Monastery of Burgel do not tally with what Vulp ius says. 

The visi t a tioners made an ageenent with Abbot r1ichael vlhereby 
t he Prince Elector of Weimar received the monas tery archives 
in 1526. They were first given to the loca l government in 
Jena and were then incorporated into the Ernestine Archive s 

in Heimar. In 1615 the manuscripts - 24 bundles - were given 

to Altenburg where they eve~tually disappeared. 7 

1) J.H. von Fa lckenstein, Thuringische Chronicka oder vOl1standige 
Alt- ~'Iittel- und Neue Historie von Thuringen, Erfurt, 1738; 
and Falckenstein, Antiauitates Nordgavienses, Frankfurt and 
Leipzig, 1733. 

2) Falckenstein, Thliringisc~e Chronicka, pp.165-66. 
,3) The subject had alrei<Iy been pub l ished in Vulpius' s day in 

- , volkssagen, Eisenach, 179-5,I,story no. 1, 'Das wlithende 
Heer' • 

4) t-lelissantesFJ· G. Gregori'i), Das erneuerte Al terthum, Frankfurt 
and Leipzig, 1713. 

5) M.J. Praetorius, Neue Welt-Beschreibun~ von allerle~ 
wunderbarlichen Menschen, ~lagdeburg, 1 66-68, pp.48 -83. 

6) Hulda das sch6ne Wasserfr~ulein, 1800, p.217. 
7) P. I"1 itzschke, Urkundenbucn von Stadt und Kloster Burgel, 
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It is true t hat we must cons ider that Vulpius might have be en 
simplifying the facts in his novel and t hat the ~istory of what 
happened to some of the manuscripts may. have escs.ped t he 
otherwise very thorough eye of Mitzschke who has done the 
research into these documents. The que s tion becomes even more 
intriguing when \'le hear that in 1797, namely two years aft er 
the first edition of Die Saal-Nixe, authorities in We imar 
~equested that the remaining documents of Burgel in Altenburg 
be sent to Weimar. Vulpius, who took up his post in t h e 
library in Vleimar in this year, may well have been res ponsible 
for this request. However, the request was refus ed and thus 

Vulpius, had it ind~ed be en him, was deni ed any additiona l 
substance for his semi-scholar l y pursuit s . 

i'lhen in 1811 VUlpius wro t e seriously about t h e Abbey of 

Bur gel he ref erred to vlorks which do not mention Abbot Lukas . 1 

Other works include more comprehensive lis t s of t he abbots of 
Bur gel, but Abbot Lukas is not among them . However, ev en 
Mitzschl{e's list of t he abbots of Burge12is incompl ete becaus e 
of lack of documentation, and it is t heref or e imposs ibl e t o 
refute Vulpius's claims. An unnamed Abbot of Bur ge l appears 
at the end of the novel Frau Holda Waldina, the complement to 
Die Saal-Ni xe, and here aga in Vulpius cla ims to have found the 
story about the relationship bet ween Holda and Adelbert in a 
manuscript \>Jri tten in Bur gel. This claim is a gain not enter ed 
into a footnote, . but is here incorporated into t he intr oductory 

poem. 3 

The legend of Fr au Holda is well-document ed but not her 

love for Adelbert. In Curiosita t en Vu l pius d i scusses t h e 
legends surrounding Frau Holla, and advert i ses hi s nove l 

Frau Holda Waldina. At the same time he admits to having 
treated the genuine legend very freely in order to entertain.~ 
This admi s sion t hat much of Frau Holda Wa l dina ",ras crea ted by 
his imagination is found in notes attached to severa l of his 
other stories. In Romantische Geschichten der Vorzeit he 
openly admits to having changed t he n am es and story found in 

, . 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 

Thuringisch-sachsische Geschichtsbibliothek, 
1895, pp. XXVI~XXVII. 
Curiositaten, I, 1811, p.461, footnote. 
r1itzschke, Urkundenbuch, p. XXXVII. 
Frau Holda VJaldina, p. IV. 
Curiositaten, IX, 1821, p.319, footnote. 

III, Gotha, 
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his sources, Ida ich ohnehin mehr Roman, als Geschichte 
schreibe,.1 In the novel Erlinde, die 11m-Nixe VUlpius insists 
on having old manuscripts and annals before him,2 and yet he 
illustrates the fictiveness of his story by claiming in his 
romanticizing fashion that it 'I'las Erlinde herself \'lho appeared 
to him in a dream, requesting he write her biography. 

Vulpius practically admits to the same practice in Die 
Baal-Nixe in the dialogue between the author and a fictitious 
speaker contained in the foreword written in 1795: 

Wer fragt nach Quellen bey Volkssagen? - Es 
kBmmt bloB darauf an, wie sie diese Volkssage 
Ihres Romans bearbeitet haben. Und das wird man 
Ihnen laut genug sagen. - Bie wollen unterhalten. 3 

Vulpius, who usually takes every opportunity to advertise 
his own works in his footnotes, fails to mention Die Baal-Ni xe 
in his lists of genuine ·niiie legends. 4 

Thus a?parently Vulpius has used the sources quot ed in the 

footnotes and patched names and events together, relying on 

his i magination to produce the main . content of these stories. 
Vulpius gives the sources of his story 'Herzlande von Rappolt
stein,5 and this source naterial _amounts to only a few lines. 
The fact that Vulpius makes an 88-page-long account of so little 
illustrates his ability to create long stories out of few data. 

Yet care must be taken. The majority, but certainly not all 
of Vulpius's tales were based on scanty evidence. One source, 
for example, includes Der erste Beernhauter published in 
Nuremberg in 1684. It is the story later to be found in Grimms' 
Kinder- und Hausmarchen as 'Der Barenhauter ' (story no.101). 

This old legend provided the main substance for the corresponding 

story by Vulpius. 6 

However, VUlpius does leave· clues . which suggest that Die 

Saal-Nixe does not belong to this category and that a manuscript 

in BUrgel did not provide Vulpius 1,I/ i th the story, or at least 
not any substantial part of it. In 1804 Vulpius's third edition 

of Die Baal-Nixe emerged from the same publishing house as did 
his first two editions. It was now called Hulda oder die 

1) 
2) 

3) 
4) 

5) 
6) 

Romantische Geschichten der Vorzeit, IV, 1793, p.115. 
C.A. Vulpius, Erlinde, die 11m-Nixe, second edition, Weissen 
and Pressburg, 1844, p.5. 
Hulda das schBne Wasserfraulein, 1800, p.VII. 
Erlinde, die 11m-Nixe, glossary under rubric 'Nixe'; and 
Gallerie, II, pp.35, 38 and 58ff •• 
Romantische Geschichten der Vorzeit, VI, 1795, p.71 • 
Romantische Geschichten der Vorzeit, X, 1798, story no.III, 
'Der erste Barenhauter ' • 
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Nymphe der Donau eigentlich die Saalnixe genannt. This 
revised edition is intent on correcting the false portrayal 
of Hulda a s propagated in Vienna. The title and the foreword 
do precisely t his. Moreover VUlpius heads the text with the 
title 'Die Saal-Nixe'. This insistence on the correct home 
river of the nixie does not bear any weight when we consider 
the source of Vulpius's t a le, for his indignation is probably 
due to hurt feelings over the piracy rather than to contempt 
for falsification of factual background. 

In the early editions of Vulpius's novel the s ourc es flow 
f a r more s paringly than in t he later revised edition of 1804. 
The l atter has had its med ieva l flavour de l iberately enhanced 
by additiona l medieva l terms being incorpor a t ed in t o t he text, 
and t hen expla ined in an append i x . For the casua l reader t his 
increases t he .illusion of t he story being a true one , bas ed 

on scholarly res earch. The new edition i s a lso charact er ized 
by an increas e in sexually suggestive s ituations and a lso a 
slight decrease in t he viciousness aga inst t he Church which 
was not supported historica lly anyway . More i mport ant perhaps 
are the changes Vulp ius mad e to t he p lot of the later edition. 

The most signific&nt of these a f fects the ending of the novel. 
Albrecht doe s not here confess his extra-~arital relationship 
with t he nix ie to Abbot Luka s and ever yone e lse around him, 
but merely to his confidant, Minnewart. Hulda ent ers, y et no 
longer to r epr i mand the cler gy for t he ir n arrowmind ednes s or 
to conclude that humans ar e not su i t ed to relationships wi t h 

higher beings. In the earlier editions s he t C.kes h er ring and 
child back . This is turned into a spect acular and melodrnmatic 
scene concluding the 1804 ed i tion: 

lUnd Huldebert?' - rief Albrecht f r agend aus. 
Sie [Hulda] winkte mit dem Stabe. Huldebert lag 

entseelt auf Bertha's Schoose. - Bertha schr ie l aut 
auf, und Hulda schluchzte: 

'Sieh Albrecht! Die Folgen de i ner Treulo s i gkeit 
gegen Deine Freundin! ' 

Schnel l nahte sie sich dem Kinde, und beruhrte 
es mit den Lippen. Es wachte auf, s ch6n, wie ein 
verkl Ei.rter Engel, und schwebte leic ht, und ohne 
Flilgel, in die H6he) 

Huldebert waves and says goodbye to his father and to Bertha . 
Hulda too s ays goodbye whilst in tears and t hen flies off 
with the child on a cloud. There is thunder and the c astle 

1) Hulda oder die Nymphe der Donau, 1 804, p. 267. 



s hud de r s . Albre cht is cured . He f a lls on his kn ee hold ing 

Bertha and Minne~art , and they a ll end t h e work wi t h t h e 

shout: ' Herr Gat t , Di c h l oben wir! ' 

S2 

Both a t the end of Goethe ' s D~r Zauberf15t e Zweiter Te il 

and in the third a ct of Fa ust Zweiter Ta il ( Sch a tti ryer Ha in ) 

are scenes strongly reminiscent of t h e text here . Bec a u se 

Goethe probab l y began ~ork on his op eratic fragment of Di e 

Zauberfl a te by t h e end of 1795
1 

it appe a rs t ha t Vulp ius was 

insp ired by the fragment to a lter t h e end of his nove l , 

p erhaps as a tribute to his later brother-in- l a w who was 

providing Vu l p ius with emp loyment d ur ing t hes e year s in We i mar . 

c) The mood of D ~ e Sa a l-Nixe : b oth mod ern and early mod e r n 

S ince we t h er efore c a nnot exp ect t o fi nd a sing l e 

extensive source for t h e s tory of Huld a , it r e~ains for u s t o 

find out just how much o f t h e story i s l e 5 end , an d how much 

i s Vulp ius ' s f a bricat ion . 

According to Vu l p ius ' Ganz Thlirin g en spricht v on der 

schanen Hulda, . 2 A v a luable col lection of a pparen tly v e r y old 

beliefs surrounding nymphs is found in Zaunert ' s Deutsch e 

Naturs a g en . 3 How ever , the sources he uses dat e from a t l east 

fifty y ears a fter Vulp ius wrote his novel a bout Hulda , n d s o 

the antiquity of t h e beliefs is dubious . The nix ies of t he 

stories to ~d here , many of them Thuring i a n s p ir i ts , i n corp orate 

Hulda ' s ch&r a cteristics , yet it is not easy to jud g e whe t her , 

and to Vlhat e, :tent , it Has t h ese p opul a r stor i e s t ha t 

i nf l uenced Vulp ius 's novel, or whethe r it was n ot t h e oth er 

way round . There is a lot of simila r evidence s upporting t he 

existence of strong Thuringi a n f o l k belief i n nix i es . Ye t t he 

problem with these sources is a ga in tha t they are r e corded 

f a r too l ate to be gua r anteed as being tot r- Ily f re e from the 

influ ence of Die Saal- Nixe . 

However , Rom~el ' s suggestion t hat f olk tales may have 

1) J. W. von Go ethe , Poetische Werke , IV , Berlin and Veimnr , 
1980 , p . 709 . 

2) Hu lda oder die Nymnhe der Dona u , 1804 , p . VIII . 
3 ) P . Zaunert , Deutsc he Natursagen , Deutscher Sag en scha t z , I I , 

series 1 , J ena , 1921 , p p . 111-25 . 
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influenced Vulpius cannot be discarded. 1 The Allgemeine 
Literatur-Zeitung of Jena gives us a clear indication of 
what the general public knew about nixies, and in particular 
about a nixie of the Saa le. One of the advertisements for 
the first edition of Die Saa l-Nixe states: 

Leser, welche an rornantischen Darstellungen und 
Sagen der Vorzeit Geschma ck finden, werden dies es 
Vlerkchen nicht ohne Vergniigen lesen. Einem jeden 
sind die alten Sagen von den Nixen und ihren 
Verbindungen mit Menschen auf diese und jene Art 
genug bekannt, und viele von Ihnen wissen, da s s 
noch jetzt nach den Volks sagen der Fluss die Saale 
eine Nixe habe, we lche j E:h]:'lich einen Menschen in 
ihrem Bette ertrink en muB.L 

A review of Die Saal-Nixe a lso reveals that fo l k tales about 
nixies were circulating a t the end of t he eighteenth c entury: 

Da jetzt aIle Ueberlieferungen der Vorzeit aufgespiirt 
werden, urn die mlissige Welt unsrer Zeit damit zu 
unterhalten: so muste die Reihe auch an die 
Ammenm~hrchen von den Nixen kommen, und man kann es 
dem ro~antischen Dichter, de r s ie bearbeitet, nicht 
verar gen, wenn er, dem t10de geschma ck zu Ehren, die 
Nixen zu Feen veredelt? . 

Hulda is a Germanic name. It stems from t he word 'Holde', 
is related to 'Frau Holle' and signifies a female spirit. 
Vulp ius, however, does not ackno·,'iledge tha t his Hulda has 
anything to do with Fre.u Holle, who according to hi s glossary 
to the 1804 edition of Die Saal-Ni xe is a nocturnal spook 
renovmed in Thuringian legends. \1hether this i s feign ed 
ignorance or not (Vulp ius may have deliberately chosen to 
ignore the connection becaus e it \'lould hav e s poilt his 

interpreta tion of the character of Hulda as a p lea sant nymph), 
t he conn ection does exist; it suggests t ha t VUlpius found at 
least her name in genuine foiklore sources. For example, 1n 

1210 Albrecht von Halberstadt translates 'nympha' with 
4 

'wazzerholde'. 
While we cannot rule out the influence of ora l tradition 

on Vulpius, we can establish many of his literary sources. 
Fifteenth and sixteenth-century sources written by intel l ectua ls 
are not f ar removed from folklore. The men who wrote treatises 

on 'elemental beings' often express an absolute belief in such 

1) 

~5· 
4) 

A1fIVK, p.564. 
AITgLitztg, Jena, 1795, Intelligenzblatt, 8 August, col.701. 
AllgLitZtg, Jena, 1796, 11 ::'June, col. 616. 
L. Schmidt, 'Schifferbrauch und Schifferglaube auf der 
de.itschen Donau', in Wissenschaftlicher Donaufiihrer , edited 
by V. Pietschmann, Vienna, 1939, pp.198-210 (p.208). 



beings and are very much closer to primitive roots than 
intellectuals of later eras. 

That VUlpius took greater heed of Paracelsus than of 
others who wrote about elemental beings is- illustrated by 
his short essay in volume two of his Gallerie der 
unterhal tendsten Geister- und Zaubergeschichten: 'f'vle inungen 
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und Erziihlungen von den Elementar-'vJesen und Geistern des 
berlihmten Theophrastus Paracelsus'. Because the essay \'laS 
published in 1826 it does not preclude the pos s ibility that 
VUlpius read Paracelsus only after he had written Die Saal-Nix e. 
There is no mention of Paracelsus among t he sources listed in 
any editions of the 'no.ve l. Yet t he theories and attitudes 
which are found in Paracelsus's work, Liber de nymnhis, sylnhis , 
pygma eis et salamandris et de ca eteris spiritibus ( pub l ished 

in 1590 in Basle) lie embedded in Die Saal-Nixe. 1 Like 

Paracelsus VUlpius is critica l of narrow-minded t heologians 
who consider nymphs to be devils. Minnewart, t he most 
enlightened character in Die Saa l-Nixe, gives a lecture on 
elementa l beings in the style of Paracelsus: 

Allen Elementen sind Einv.JOhner, a ls Beherrscher 
derselben, gegeben. [ •.• J Es giebt sterbliche und 
unsterbliche Geister. Jene haben eigentlich nur 
einen Scheinkorper, konnen sich aber menschlichen 
Augen sichtbar machen, und erhalten, durch Vereini e;unc 
~ it Menschen, feste und se l bststandige Korp er. Sie 
konnen sich nach Belieben, welches der Mensch nicht 
kann, sichtbar und unsichtbar machen. [. •• J Die s e 
Elementar-geister konnen uns, wie gesagt, schaden 
und helfen. Sie haben HaB und Liebe fUr die Menschen, 
und Wissenschaften von ve r borgenen und zukUnfti e; en 
D ' 2 lngen ••• 

Ni xies are not basica lly evil beings. The wise Minnewart 
disapproves of Albrecht's relationship with a nixi e only 

because of the distress it c auses Bertha . Hulda continuously 

harps upon being one of God's crea tures and every bit as good 

as, if not better t han, humans. According to Par acelsus, the 

beings who inhabit t he water are proof of God's ingenuity in 
His creation. And just a s Paracelsus insists on the similarity 
between elemental beings and humans, so too does t he i nvi sible 

Hulda defend herself from the priests' denigrat i on of nixies: 

1) Liber de nymphis, in BUcher und Schr~ften des Edlen, 
Hochgelehrten lind Be\'lehrten Philosophi und ~'l edici, Philipni 
Theophrasti Bombast von Hobenheim Parace lsi enannt, IX, 
Bas e, , pp. • 

2) Hulda das schone Wasserfraulein, 1800, p.218. 



In dem Wasser, in den LUften, 
in der Erde finstern GrUften 
lebt der Henschheit Ebenbild. 1 

The same theological arguments are found in Vulpius's 
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story 'Truthina, das \'llL.'1derfraulein der Berge'. Despite being 
warned against a relationship with an elemental spirit, the 
hero Wilhelm does become involved with the ' Wunderfraulein', 
an elemental spirit of the air. As in Die Saal-Nixe, the h ero 
quizzes this spirit about her religious beliefs and t h e possible 
loss of his soul should he be united \'lith her, and as in Die 
Saal-Nixe the spirit insists on her Christian fr ame of mind. 

'Erscheinungen der ~chonen Unbekannten bei den vier Jahreszeit en 
in Wiesbaden' is not so much a story a s a disgu i s ed lecture 
on t he nature of t ~ ~ e four elementa l beings , t he style and 

content of which is Paracelsian. However the views of Paracel s us 
\vere repeated by many others in t he early modern era, including 

Praetorius in Neue Welt-Beschreibung, and the anonymous author 

of Le Comte de Gabalis. 2 

Thus Vulp ius may have been influenced by one of severa l 

sixteenth and seventeenth-century sources, and not necessarily 
dir~ctly by Faracelsill 's work. For example, Fraetorius wrote 
about the snake-princess who has to be freed by thre e kis s es 
and about the anonymous man (Loh8ngrin) v!ho ar r ives in a bo o. t 
drawn by a s wan,3 both t hemes of which recur in Vulp ius's 

1..L 
novels • . 

At the end of his n ove l about Hulda Vulpius ac kn owl edges 

that her noble r-ature is a characteristic of the nix i es of 

old sources; that she is a traditional nixie and unlike t he 

modern tea sing nixies in more recent legends . 5 These 'more 
recent l egends' include Veit Weber's Sagen der Vorzeit, first 

published from 1787 onwards. In this work is a definition of 

'Nixen' : 
Auch Nickerte. Geschopfe des Aberglaubens, kleine 
menschenahnliche Wesen, beynahe so dick als lang , 
mit ungeheuer groBen Kopfen, rothen Haaren, 
Kaninchenaugen und Kroten unte~ den Zungen. Sie 
sol l en im Was s er leben, dort, wie Menschen, sich 

1) Hulda da s schone Wasserfraulein, 1800, p. 214. 
2) - ' , Le Comte de Gabalis, ou entretiens sur les sciences 

secretes, Paris, 1670. 
3) Praetorius, Neue Welt-Beschreibung, pp.109-10 ; and pp.184-

85. . 
4) Frau Holda Waldina, p.126f.; and Hulda da s schone ~asser

fr aulein, 1800, p.91. 
5) Hulda das schone Was s erfraul ein, 1800, p.218. 



fortpflanzen, gern die Menschen ins Wasser zieben, 
und ihre ungestalteten Kinder, Rillkropfe genannt, 
mit Menschenkindern umzutauschen suchen. ,1 
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In effect Vulpius returned to a sixteenth and seventeenth
century depiction of nymphs, albeit that he was not the first, 
and this depiction was already re-emerging in German literature. 
The novel is characterized by other contemporary modes. The 

invective aimed at the clergy is a feature of t h e quasi-medieval 

stories of Vulpius's day, and Vulp ius is merely compl ying with 
the fashion. The erotic n ature of much of t h e t ext is typica l 
of the Trivialliteratur of the day . 

The topic of t he Nibelungenlied and inde ed all medieval 
German literature began t o become popular in i ntel l ectua l 

circles from t he mid-ei ght eenth c ent ury onwards, and tj is 
vogue cannot be s eparat ed from t he phenomenon of the p opular 

quasi-medieval nove ls. Vulpius proba bly knew the s tory about 

Ha gen and the nymphs of t he Rhine in the Nibe lungenli ed before 
he wrote his novel about Hulda , -for he quoted from t he latter 
part of what was t hen known as the Heldenbuch befo r e Di e 
Sa al-Nixe was published. 2 The depiction of Hagen sneaki n g up 
to t he nymphs bathing in t he Rhine may hav e influenced Vulpius. 

Albrecht sneaks up b ehind the nymphs at night to l i sten to 
their conver s ation. This c ommon motif, h owever, can a l s o b e 
found in t he l egends about Melusine and t he Swan-I'-7a iden and 

so is not decisive. 
It is an interesting f act t hat t he chara ct er o f Hulda was 

on the Viennes e stage in 1792, t hree ye ars before Vulp ius 

vJrote his novel. Hulda, the ' Konigin des Eichenwalde s und der 
umliegenden Gew~s s er', ap~ e ars in Per i net's Pizichi which was 
performed 47 times a t the Le opoldst~dter Theater betwe en 1792 

and the end of 1795. During the play Hulda is a lso t ermed by 

Perinet a genie, a spiri t , and a 'Wa s s ergottinn'. Sh e is a 

f a iry like Perifirime with whom she protects and as s ists the 

good morta ls of the play . Hulda appears t wice from di f ferent 
trees. Thus she differs from Vulpius's Hulda in t~ at she is 

a s s ociated ~ ith both water and woodland. However a common 

source to Perinet's and Vulpius's nymph, at least in n ame, is 

very possible as Perinet was not very inventive and usua lly 

1) V. Weber, Sa gen der Vorzeit, IV, Berlin, 1791, p.64, 
footnote 8. 

2) Romantische Geschichten der Vorzeit, I, s econd edition, 
Leipzig, 1794, p.122. 
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relied heavily on sources. Praetorius mentions nymphs of t he 
woods \</ho can change in to trees. 1 Moreover he explains \.oJhy 
confusion may arise over the similarity of the terms ' wood
nymph' and 'nixie': 

Nun ist Nymphes nicht eine Vlas s er frau / sondern 
Nympha. Nymphes ist eine Schrotle nach gem einem 
Teutschen zuverstehen / Yl'n etlichen Bergme.nnlein 
genannt / oder Pigmaei ••• 

This provides us with enough proof to see that in Pr a etorius' s 
era t he spirits of the "" oods and of the water were considered 
by some (rightly or wrongly) to be one. And this increases the 
likelihood t hat Perinet's Hulda came f r om folklore . It was a 
coincidence that Hertsler's wife played t he rol e of Hulda in 
Pizichi. The l ili es she hands out in t he cour se of the play 
may have i nspi red her husb ~nd dur i ng t he comp os i t ion of Das 
Donauweibchen to name Hulda 's daughter after t hem, f or s he is 

ca lled Lil l i. 3 Another remot er possibility i s t hat Perine t 

adopted t he name Hulda f or his i'i ood-nymph f r om He l lfri ed und 
Hulda , a nove l wi t hout nymphs or n i x i es which aDpear ed in 
Vienna in the s ame year as Pizichi was written.~ 

d) Hulda and her f orbea~s: Melusine, the Swan-Ma i den and Venus 

A furt her examination is required to il l ustrat e t he mot ifs 

common to Hulda and other medieva l and early-modern n i xies, 

the prototype of which .\1aS l'-lelusine. There are severa l motifs 
comm on to both t h e Melusine t a le5 and Die Saa l-Ni xe. An 
extra ordinary para l l el is s een i n t he sc ene where Mel usine 

s ays f arewell and fli es out of the window. On Bertha 's and 

Albrecht's it] edding day, Hulda makes an appearance as a harpi s t 
girl and s he too makes a rea l l y s pectacular exit t hrough the 

window. Melusine md Hulda both promise m ter i a l wea l t h, t hey 
both have origins in t h e water, t hey both are able t o fo r etell 

1) Praetorius, Neue We lt-Beschre ibung, p . 672 • 
2) ibid., p·.673. 
3) I thank Professor P.J. Branscombe for this sugges tion. 
4) (J.B. Durach], Hellfried und Hulda . Ein ~1 e,hrchen aus den 

gr~uelvollen Tagen der Vorwelt, Wienerische Landbibliothek, 
XXVI, Vi enna, 1792. 

5) -, Histoire de Melusine tiree des Chroniaues de Poitou, 
Paris, 1698, retold by U.i. B. Wolff, Myt hologi e der Feen 
und Elfen, Weimar, 1828, pp . 338f •• 



future events. In both tales there is a meeting a t a spring 
in the woods: Melusine's mother, the Fairy Pressipe, is 
found singing in a spring by Elinas, King of Albania, as is 
indeed Hulda by Albrecht. 
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Even if Vulpius had not known the medieval versions (von 
der Hagen found several manuscripts of the story on his 
travels 1 ) , it is more than likely that he knew the r'~ elusine 
story by the time he wrote Die Saal-Nixe, either from the 
very cheap books on the market (as did Go ethe2 ) or from a 
more intellectual version, for instance, Zacharia's ballad 
which was first published in 1772 and t hen again in 1721.3 
There are versions predating Vulpius's rendering, throughout 
every a ge back into the fourteenth century . It is onl~ at 
the turn of the nineteent b century and in its first f ew 
decades that a sudden a bundance of Melusine versions arises. 

This includes Vulpius's novel Armidoro which was publ~shed in 

Arnstadt and Rudolstadt in 1804. 
The universality of the f airy tale of the Swan-Maiden is 

attest ed by Stith Thompson4 and also by Bolte and Polivka . 5 

Von der Hagen studied the medieval Germanic versions, 
Dublishing his essay ' Uber die Schwan ens age ' in 1845. He 
showed how as a legend it exists in the Edda and how t~ e scene 
of the nymph s in the Nibelungenlied is closely re l at eci to it . 6 

Apart from the Nibelung en lied, two other versions were 

available on the German market before Vulpius wrote his novel: 
'Die Schwester der Feen-K5nigin' (sometime s referred to as 
'Fliegende Inseln') in 1001 Nacht; and 'Der geraubte 3chleier ' 
in the third volume of Mus ~ us's Volksmahrchen der Deut schen, 
a f a iry t _le which the author had profess edly hea rd from a 

war cripp le. 

1) F.B. von der Hagen, Briefe in die Heimat, Breslau, 1818, I, 
65 and 131. 

2) Goethe, Dichtung und ",'Jahrheit, part 1, book 1, in Foetische 
IrJerke, XIII, Berlin and \veimar, 1976, p.40. 

3) Hinterl assene Schriften von Friedrich ~'lilhelm Za chari", 
edited by J.J. Es chenb _r g , Braunschweig, 1781, pp .40ff., 
'Historia von der edlen und schonen Melusine'. 

4
5

) Thompson, Motif-Index, entries D361.1 and B653.1. 
) J. Bolte and G. Polivka, Anmerkungen zu den Kinder- und 

Hausmarchen der Bruder Grimm, III, Leipzig, 1930, ?p.406-16. 
6) F.H. von der Hagen, 'Uber die Schwanens age', Abhandlungen 

der Berliner Akademie, Berlin, 1845, pp.523ff •• 



The talisman veil which plays an important role in all 
of the Swan-Maiden tales crops up in Die Saal-Nixe in two, 
perhaps three places. The first case, 1tlhich mayor may not 
be this motif, occurs at Albrecht's first meeting with 
Hulda: he sees, 
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eine weiBgekleidete Figur mit langen herabwallenden 
goldgelben Haaren zwischen weiBen Ttichern 
umherwandeln, die tiber das schone Grun der \rJiese 
ausgebreitet waren. 1 

It is possible that this refers not to the talisman veils 
but to the nixies' traditional. occupation of bleaching their 
clothes. 2 The other t wo instances, however, undoubtedly refer 
to the talisman. When t he three sisters hold a nixie d ance 
around the elm at night they sing : 

Und einmal dr ey , und dreymal drey! 
Nun, bchwestern, ist der Tanz vorbey. 
Auf breitet auf das Truttenkraut 3 
die weiBen Sch leyer wohl vertraut. 

When they have k issed each other thr ee times, they then sit 
on their veils. 4 In both Mus ~us's story and in the t a le fr om 
1001 Nacht there is a corresponding scene of three nymphs who 
sing together in the lake, after laugh ing and playing , leaving 
their veils or feather-suits on t he bank. The third reference 
to the veil is when Hulda appears at Albrecht's and Bertha's 
wedding party: Hulda pulls down her veil over her f &c e and 
flies out of t he window leaving everyone aghast. This scene 
f inds its paral l els in the other stories ',Then the nymph 

unexpectedly receives the veil after she has been de prived 
of it for a long time. Once in possession of it she flies 

away. In Mus~us's fairy tale she flies out of the window, 
astoni s hing everyone and abandoning the hero for her home land. 

The similarities between the reference to this scene and the 
sc ene i n Die Saal-Nixe suggest t hat VUlpius borrowed the ideas 

fro m Mus aus. Also the r eference to t he veil makes it probable 

that VUlpius was here influenced by Mus aus'S 'Der geraubte 

Schleier' rather than by the similar scene in the legend of 

Melusine. 
Vulpius may have knovffi the legend about the Knight of 

1) Huida das schone Wass~rfr~ulein, 1800, p.13. 
2) AWVK, p.564. 
3) ACCOrding to Jakob Grimm's dictionary Truttenkraut (Truden

kraut, Trudenfusz) is a plant which in folk superstition 
is used as protection against witches. 

4) Hulda rlas schone Jasserfr~ulein, 1800, ca p.120. 
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Stauffenberg from Paracelsus1 or Praetorius2 among others . 
Von der Hagen managed to find two sixteenth-century manuscripts 
of the story in his travels.' The legend seems to have become 

common knowledge only in the nineteenth century after 
Brentano's and Arnim's 'Ritter Peter von St auffenberg und die 
Meerfeye' in Des Knaben wunderhorn, and Fouqu~'s versions of 
Undine, had popularized it. Many versions soon appeared in 
Vienne s e almanacs and popula r periodica ls. Yet Vulpius 

certainly knev-! t h e legend before writing Die Saal-Nixe, for 
in 1791 he published his story 'Die stumm e Schone' which is 
about a nymph who, under ci::::,cumstances similar to those 

depicted in the legend, is repudiated by the protagonist 
- . 4 

and never seen a galn. 
Die Saal-Nixe is simila~ to the St auffenberg legend in 

two respec ts. First, both Albrecht and the Knight of 
Stauffenberg unintentionally meet t heir respective nymphs in 

or by a spring while out hu~ting . And second, both tales 

de a l with the religious a s pects of a relationship between a 
morta l a nd a supernatural be i ng and it is due to religious 
scruples that the relationship breaks dO\·m. 

This religious subject is also found in another medieval 

story: that of Venus and her mounta in. According to Paracelsus, 
'Venus ist ein Nymph und eine Undena,.5 In the legend centering 
on Tannhaus er the protagonist leaves Venus and makes a 
pilgrimage to Rome to gain ~bsolution from his sins. Hulda i s 
re l ated more c lose ly to Venus than to I\1 elusine and St auffenberg 's 

nymph in t heir com~on sensuality . Both Hulda and Venus live 

as queens in luxur ious pa l aces ful l of worldly pleasures and 

both use t heir char ms to secuce or enchant an immat ure youth. 

e) Conclusion on Vulpius's ~otchpotch 

Vulpius usually gives his sources should his writings be 

based on any in order to i m?ress his readers and lend his 

1) Paracelsus, Bucher und 3chrifften, IX, 69. 
2) Praetorius, Neue delt-Bes chreibung , pp.82-84. 
3} von der Hagen, Briefe i n die Heimat, pp.65 and 85. 
4) (C.A. VulpiusJ, Zauberronane, II, Hamburg, 1791, story no. VIII. 
5) Paracelsus, Bucher und Schrifften, I X, 68. 



legends as much authenticity as possible. Much of the rest 
is his own padding and Vulpius readily admits to ·this 
practice. The problem with Die Saal-Nixe is that he gives 
the source not in a scholarly footnote, a~ is his usual 
custom, but in the actual text of the novel, lending the 
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story what appears to be authenticity. But because of its 
position - in the text and not in a scholarly footnote - the 
validity of this sourc.e appears very dubious. A similar claim 
appears in Frau Hold~ Waldina, yet this work and Die Saal - Nixe 
conta in cer tain elements and even whole scenes from a variety 

of well-knoltIn and well-documented nixie l egends . Vulpius does 
not openly admit that he combines various tales nor does he 
point out that both novels are simp ly varia tions of the same 

story. In both works a female s pirit chan ges into v:;,rious 

d ifferent women in an attempt to seduce a kn i ght t o wh om she 

offers sex and vlea lth, in the one book unsucces s fully, In 

the other succ es s fully. 
Die Saal-Nixe is a medley of very old l egends , of 

sixteenth and seventeenth-century thought and of late

eighteenth-century lite=ary fashions and ideas. If there was 
a manuscriut which served as a source, a claim which cannot 
a t pre s ent be discarded, then it is hi ghly unl i kely tha t it 
contributed mor e than a few detai ls to the novel. 
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3) A REAPPR..l.. ISAL OF GOZZI'S SIGNIFICANCE IN VIENNA 

a) Summary of 'Histoire du Roy Ruzvanschad et de la Princesse 
Cheheristany,1 

The young King of China, Ruzvanschad, chased a white doe 
on a hunt \:lith his courtiers. It had black and blue patches 
on its hide, golden rings on its hooves and velvet on its 
back. The doe disappeared into a spring, signifying tha t the 
doe was a nymph. The King and his vizier settled there for 
the night and were a\'loken by music to s ee a supernatural 
palace by the spring. The Vizier Muezin feared that an 
enchantress had set a tra p for t he King , and s o he tri ed to 
prevent Ruzvanschad from entering the palace but without 

success. Inside, a Y0ll..Tlg lady covered in diamonds sat on a 
golden throne, entertained by fifty to sixty maidens who 
were dressed in pink silk embroidered with pearls. The f a iry 
explained that she was now in her true shap e but could turn 
herself into all shapes. She introduced herself as Cheheristany, 
the only daughter of King Menutcher of Cheher istan. She had 
been travelling around the earth \vhen she hed seen Ruzvanschad 
and had f a llen in love with him, whereupon she had devised t he 
adventure wi th t he doe and then t he palace. During her 
conversation Cheheristany received news of her f ather's death 
and having promised to marry Ruzvanschad should he rema in 

f a ithf ul she left him and Muezin in the dark wood. Muezin 

still had a bad opinion of her. 
After a long period Ruzvanschsd disappeared to Cheheristan 

where he married the Fairy on t he condition not to reproach 

her for whatever she did. She bore a son whom s he threw into 

flames, and a da ughter whom she gave to a bitch. Ruzv ~nschad 

returned to his country to defend it against the invading 
Moguls. Yet when Cheheristany spoiled all his provisions she 

was reproached by her husband. Cheheristany expla ined that a 

salamander and a f a iry had been looking after her children 

and that t he food had been poisoned. Ruzvanschad defeated the 
enemy after which Cheheristany and her children left him in 
accordance with the fairy law. Yet because Ruzvanschad 
remained faithful he was re-united with his family after ten 

years. 

1) P~tis de l a Croix, Les mille et un jour, I, 158ff. 



1 b) Summary of La donna sernente 

In the first few scenes of t he play various characters 
discuss what has happened before the curtain rose: 

Prince Farruscad of Teflis and his coutiers chased a 
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white doe in a wood eight years ago. The doe was adorned with 
flowers, jewels and gold and disappeared after jumping into 

a river. Farruscad and P .ntalon, his steward, entered the 
water when at t he end of t~ e day a voice had called to 
Farruscad to do so. Under the water they found a princess, 
accompanied by many ma ids, but t he Princess refus ed to say 
who she was. Farruscad married her after which she gave birth 
to two children. The whol e of the underwater worl d disappear ed 
when the Prince forced open her de s k i~ an attempt to learn 
more about her. The Prince's f ather died and the Giant f"l orgon 

tried to usurp the throne. The woman Farruscad had marr i ed 

was in fact Cheristani, the Fa iry Que en of Eldorado, upon 
whom King Demo gorgon had l a id a curse. Should her mort a l 
husband Farruscad never condemn her i 1: eight yecrs t hen she 
would be allowed to become a human as she wished; but should 
he condemn her then she must become a snake for two hundred 
years and then return to fairyland. The mortal husband mi ght 
never ask about her origins or question her actions, y et he 
did have a chance to free Cheristani from her punishment 
should he f a il the tes t. 

After these introductory scenes t he rest of the f a iry tale 

is acted out: 
King Farruscad suffered great grief at t he los s of 

Cheristani, despite Pantalon's argument - and the argument 
of his ministers - that she was a witch. Cheristani one dey 

appeared' t o Farruscad and pleaded with him not to curse her 
throughout the fol l owing day. This fateful day arrived and 
Cheristani threw her children into the flames of an abyss. 
Then when Farruscad defended his country aga inst the enemy 
she destroyed the food meant for his army. Farruscad cursed 

her. Furious,Cheristani explained the mysterious aspects of 
her behaviour: she \>las the daughter of a mortal and a fairy; 

1) Die Frau eine Schlange, in Theatralische Werke von Carlo 
Gozzi, translated by Werthes, II, 1-120. 



the fire had been to cleQ~se the children of their immortal 
origins; and the food had been poisoned. Having saved 
Farruscad's country by mcgic means she then changed into a 
terrible snake and before s he slipped away she informed him 
that he could still rescue her that day. 
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With the help given to him by a friendly spirit, Farruscad 
killed a monstrous, fire-breathing bull by striking its 
right horn. He then overcame a giant by cutting off its left 
ear. Finally he kissed a !luge snake \·!hich issued from a grave. 
The snake was Cheristani ~ho now appeared a s Queen. There was 
a happy reunion after wb ~~h the young couple went to r~le 
Eldorado, leaving Farrus~ad's sister and the Vizier to rule 
over Teflis. 

c) A criticism of Dast research 

Those who have done ~esearch into the impact of Gozzi's 
works in German-speaking lands have made severa l exaggerated 

cla ims. Weingeist says t~at Gozzi gave Vienna the initiative 
for dramatizations of the orienta l t a les,1 while Kober 
presumes it VIas due to him t £"J.at the satirica l f a iry t al e f i rst 
found its \'!ay on to t he ~erE1an stage. 2 In f act Prehaus er had 
dramatized the orienta l t a les in a parodistic f ashion before 
Gozzi. Both Pr ehauser and Gozzi even managed to dramatize the 
s ame oriental story, 'Ku~uf et la belle Dilara ou Ie Hulla de 
Samarcande' from Les mille et un ~our. Gozzi incorporated 
this story into his Pitocchi fortunati (Die glucklichen 

Bettler)3 which was first performed in Parma on 28 July 1764. 
Prehauser's work, however, Hanns durst Ein Substituirter ' 
Brautigamb, was written much earlier in the century and is 
closer to the ori enta l t a le than Gozzi's version. 

Gozzi's dramatized fairy tales are ~enerally held by the 
4 same researchers, and also by Hoffman-Rusack, to have be en 

especially influential o~ the Viennese stage simply because 

they postulate his influence on the composition of works and 

1 ) 

2) 
3) 
4) 

M. Weingeist, 'Goldoni, Gozzi und das Wiener Theater', PhD 
diss., Vienna, 1938, p.38. 
1\1. Kober, ras deutsche r'larchendrama, Frankfurt, 1925, p.48. 
See Chapter ..LI, section 3a), p. 5'1, footnote 1. 
H. Hoffman-Rusack, Gozzi in Germany, New York, 1930. 
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this they often do without foundation. Gi a comuzzi has done 
little to remedy this situation. 1 This overestimation of the 
influence of Gozzi's plays is counterbalanced by the f ect 
that researchers have not recognized all the versions of 
Gozzi's works performed in the popular Viennese theatres. It 
is very probable that so~e versions have not yet been discovered 
for three reasons: first because t heir titles vary considerably 
from those given by Gozzi, secondly because the source is not 
named, and lastly because a large corpus of t~e popular works 
is no longer extant. 

Der ZauberkuB e~ters t his category: it is a hitherto 
unidentified version of Gozzi's La donna serpente (Die Frou 
eine Schl~nge ). Der ZaubBrkuB, 'eine groBe heroisch-konische 
Zauberoper' in t wo acts by Joseph Hofmliller and with mus ic by 

Vinzenz Tuczek, was performed in t he Leopoldst~dter The ater 

five times only in May 1:07. Ne ither We ingeist , Kober , Hoffman
Rusack, Wurzba ch, nor even Giacomuzzi in his recent wo~k on 
Gozzi makes any mention of t his play . It seems to have escaped 
the notice of researchers t hat it is based first and foremost 
on Gozzi's La donna seruent e because of the first t wo of t he 
above reasons and also because it did not survive many 
performances and has therefore not been of interest to those 
who study the Viennese theatre. However, it wa s published in 

Vienna in 1807. 
Hofmli l l er uses for h is l i bretto t h e basic fr amework of 

La donna serpente. Events from Gozzi's II mostro turchino 

(Das blaue Un geheuer) have als o been incorporated i nto 
Hofmliller 's text, replacing les s satisfactory scenes in Gozzi's 
p12Y about Cheristani. Yet Seyler's (or Gies ecke 's) Ober on 
has also greatly influenced his work. Der ZauberkuB combines 

details from the t wo p l ays written by Gozzi and from Seyler 's 

vlOrk in such a \,lay as to make the magic conditions on "'hich 
the plot is based far more rigorously motivated than in La 
donna serpente. Hofmliller a lso adopts the most moving, the 

funniest and t he most s pectacular events of each play. ldhi le 
Gozzi did have some machinery and some monsters, he relied 
very heavily on thunder, li ghtning and earthquakes for 
stunning effects. Hofmliller greatly increases the use of 
theatrical machinery to enhance his libretto's spectacular 

1) P. Giacomuzzi, 'Die M~rchenbearbeitung bei Carlo Gozzi und 
Ferdina!ld Redmund', ? hD diss ., Innsbruck , 1981. 
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essence. All in all, Hofmliller's work is more theatric 51 

than Gozzi's. 
The ending to the play serves as an example of the more 

compact style and of the more competent use of vivid stage 
effects. In La donna serpente Farruscad kisses the snak e 
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which is Cheristani, whereupon there is the usual thunder , 

lightning and earthquake, and the grave from which the snake 

has emerged turns into a triumpha l chariot bearing Che~istani 
as the Queen. Two more scenes follow this, one describing 
the reunion between the fairy and her mortal husband, and a 
second in which t h e ,other characters arrive, one more ~oyal 
couple is united, end affa irs of s t a te are sorted out. 3 0wever, 
after the kiss at t he end of Der ZauberkuB, t here is a much 
more impressive ending in keeping with the tradit i on of the 

Leopoldst~dter Theater: thunder and lightning is follo~ed by 

the whole theatre turning into a magnificent ha ll, t he 
columns of which are supported by clouds. The Fairy Qu een 

Elmire and Arulo, Ruler of t he Mountains, are seated on a throne 
in the background. Fa iries and the entourage of Prince " 

Omelino, the hero, add to t he number. The gre etin gs and reunions I: 

are swift and all packed together tightly in this one scene. 
There is a loud chorus rounding off the work with the moral 
so hackneyed around the turn of the century in the Vi ennese 

opera; 
Triumph! wer die Liebe und Tugend verehrt, 
Dem werden stets g6ttliche Freuden gew~hrt. 

Ye t while the opera is a ne atly constructed and well

balanced work, it was sho\'m only five times. The rea son for 

its lack of success may partly be t he dramatist's f a ilure to 

adapt the three comic parts closely enough to traditional 

Viennese t aste. Tuczek, who r arely composed a successful music 

score, may also be to blame. Moreover the plot is r ather 

complicated and this too may have contributed to the lack of 
its success, and indeed t oe lack of success of other Viennese 

adaptations of Gozzi's p lays, particularly in 1807 at a time 
when the audience of the Leopoldst~dter Theater had been 

used to the simple fairy tales surrounding the character of 

Kaspar-Laroche who had died in t h e previous year. 
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d) The birdcatcher. Gozzi's influence on Emanu e l Schikaneder 

As past researchers have realize~two of Schikaneder's 
operas may have been inspired partly by Gozzi's plays: Der 
Zauberpfeil oder das Kabinett der \Ilahrheit (the text of 
which is no longer extant) and Der wohlthatige Derwisch, oder 
die SchellenkaDPe (which does survive). In Gozzi's II re 

cervo (Der K~nig Hirsch) the theme is found of a chamber ln 
which all lies are revea led, for in this room the King has 
p laced a magic statue which silently laughs a t any lie s poken 
there. This room is also referred to as a ' Kabinett' i~ the 

translation of Gozzi's play by Werthes. Der \Ilohlthe.t iFe 
Derwisch ( which like Der Zauberpfeil was first perforced in 
the early 1790s) contains a drae; on \'/hich is given \'l Omen to 
consume, as in Gozzi' s 11 mostro turc hin o. Schilmneder' s 

p lot does not have anything else in common 1,I[ i th the It3.1ian 

play and derives most of its events from a tot s lly different 
~ource i n Dschinnistan. 1 The 'Lust- und Zauberspiel', a s 
Schikaneder's work is termed, is another of those works (in 
line with Die Zauberfl~te) which centre upon man' s struggle 
to maintain his superiority over woman with her evil 
domineering attitude. It is a \'lOrk riddled \-]i th such f.:asoni c 
phrases as ' Menschenliebe' and 'der Menschheit heil'ge Pflicht'. 
The episode about t he maiden-ea ting monster mi ght equally 
have been inspired by another fairy-tale work, for the motif 

had been seen as early as 1722 in Piron' s L' Endriaaue i'!hich 
was performed in France~ Yet Schikaneder was certainly 
acquainted \"ith 'vJerthes' s translati on of Gozzi' s plays: in 
1788 in Regensburg he put on a production of August Furst 
von Ara~on~en , oder die zwey schlaflosen N~chte which 

according to the bill was based on Werthes's translation of 

one of Gozzi's pl ays.2 
A Papageno figure, such as that in Schikaneder's opera, 

Die Zauberfl~te, is also present in Gozzi's 11 re cervo (~ 
K~nig Hirsch). Here Truffaldin is a birdcatcher. The 
description of him reseobles the f amous picture of Papageno 

in a feather costume: 
Truffa ldin auf morgenlandisch, als Vogelsteller 

1) See Chapter II, section 4c), p.70. 
2) Komorzynski, Emanuel Schikaneder, second edition, p . 122 . 
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Plate 4 

E. Schikaneder , Die Zauberfl~te , Vienna , 1 791 . Schik n eder a s 

Papageno . 

I gnaz Alberti 
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griln gekleidet, vielerley Pfeifchen auf eine 
ungereimte und comische Art an sich tragend. (1,5) 
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Truffaldin finds a dead stag (11,13). He pretends to have 
slain it himself so that he can reap the reward money for 
delivering it (111,4). The birdcatcher Papageno pretends to 
have slain the snake he has found dead (Die Zaube r flote 1, 2 ). 
The parallel is obvious and tempts us into concluding that 

Gozzi's play bore a direct influence on Die Zauberflote. 
However, the fi gure of the birdcatcher was popular in 

f~iry t a les both in literature and on the stage. It had been 
so for a very long time. In the sixteenth century there was 
a legend about a fiendish birdcatcher whose evil distinguishes 
h i m fro m the nic e birdcatchers of eighteenth and nineteenth
century f a iry t a les: 

Da stand ein sonderbares Wesen mit einem braunrothen 
schreckbaren Gesicht, bekappt und behornt, umgeben 
mit einem Glockenmantel von Vogelfedern, unter 
welchem hervor die Teufelskr a llen guckten, die 
Leimruthen aus der Brust herausgehend, den Kauz, _ 
auf dem Brette sitzend darunter; wie Figura zeigtL •• J 
(Genommen von einem alt en Holzschnitte: Einer 
grawsamen erschrecklichen und vmnderbarlichen 
Geschicht und N eV/en Zei tung vom Jahr 1559.)1 

Later the French fairy tales portr&yed the birdcatcher as 
an amiable character. A birdcatcher and his family became 
the central characters of a fairy t a le published in Leipzig 
in 1768. 2 In 'Der \,l idder' (1790 in German translation) 
appears a gnome called Poinson who wears clothes from 
multi-coloured parrot feathers. 3 (The name Papageno reminds 

us of ' Papagei'.) The tradition is continued in Tieck's 
StrauBfedern in which Rosalinde is carried to a f a iry's 
pa lace where she is waited upon by birds and where she wears 
clothes woven of golden bird " fe~thers.4 

On stage actors dressed as birds in the eighteenth and 

nineteenth centuries too. The Italian comic figure Pampalugo, 
with whom Papageno shares some remarkable similarities, 
appeared before the Viennese court in Pariati's and Conti's 
opera Teseo in Creta in 1715. 5 In Deutsche Arien Bernardon 

1) Cited by/c.A. Vulpiu~ Die Vorzeit, II, 1818, p.116. 
2) Neue Feen- und Geister-f'iahrchen, 'von Verfassern der Abend

stunden', Leipzig, 1768, pp.103ff., 'Der gelbe Vo gel'. The 
" fairy tale is incorporated into 'Turlu und Rirette'. 

3) ])i.ebJaueBibliothek, II, 1790, pp.1-142, 'Der Widder' (pp.22-23). 
4) LL. Tieck7, StrauBfedern, VII~ / Berlin and Stettin, 1797, 

story no.XXxII (with no title), pp.3-70. 
5) E. vvellesz, 'An Ancestor of Papageno', in Festschrift Otto 

Erich Deutsch zum 80. Geburtsta , edited by W. Gerstenberg, 
• a ue and W. Rehm, Kassel, etc., 1963, pp.183-86. 
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A legendary birdcatcher, from LVUlpius], Die Vorzeit, II, 1818. 
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becomes a birdca tcher in ~urz's comedy, Bernardon Zettel
Trager Der Comoedianten von Lion, Der nothgez\<lUngen[e] 
Holippen Bube und betrogene Vogel-Jsger-Junge. 1In 1783 Gensicke 
produced at the K~rntner~ortheater a comedy in which hens 
appeared. Schikaneder is also said to have produced similar 
comedies in pressburg. 2 In 1784 Barbara Fuhrmann staged a 
play which included actors playing swans and peacocks. 3 

Hensler's Kasperl' der gl~ckliche Vo gelkr amer, oder das 
GlUck kennt seine Lieblinse! was first perform ed at the 
Leopoldsttdter Theat er bn 3 March 1791, name ly a f ew months 
before Papageno stepped C~ to the stage for the first time . 

While t he traditi6n of this f a iry-ta l e fi gure disa_peared 
f rom f a iry-ta le lit eratu~e of the early- ninete enth century , 
the bird-man continued o~ t he Viennese s t a ge for a long time . 

In 1808 t here was a Viennese perfor nance of Corally's and 

Laf ar gue's pantomi me , Ha~~ekins Ver wandlun ven oder Har lekin 
als Papagay.4 In Gleich's Adler , Fisch und B~r (1 820) Bella 

appears as a bir dc a tcher and sings an ar i etta ~',hi ch is 
strongly reminiscent of ~apageno's introductory song ( Di e 
Zauberflote 1,2): 

An Vo glein fang ich a llerley 
Dnd bring ' sie zu den M~dchen hin 5 

In Gleich's 
a feathe !:'ed 
Der Diamant 

Kupfer, Silber und Gold (1 823 ) Amor appears as 
boy . The lit t le genie, Kolibr i, in Raimund's 

des Ge is ~erkcn i ~s (1 824 ) is named after an 
exotic bird, and t herefo:. e presumably vIaS als o dressed as one. 
(The bird app eared in Wie land's f a iry t a le 'Idri s und Zenide' 
in 1768. 6 ) Friedrich Hopp 's play, Goldkonig, Vogelh~ndler und 
Pudelscheer er , oder Priifung durch die f'1acht der Element e was 
p erformed in 1840 at the Leopolds t adter Theater, and a l though 

it was unsuccessful, it was a manifestation of the long-lasting 

a ppeal of the Papageno f i gure on stage. 
Thus Papageno himself was part of an old fairy-t a l e 

tradition. Past resear chers have tended to see him a s a 

1) Deutsche Arien, II, 535ff •• 
2 ) Schrott 'Das Buhnenkostum der Alt- Jiener Volkskomcdie', 

p.162. Her source is G. Gugitz, 'Chantecler in Alt-\ ien', 
Wiener Abendpost, 1910, no.32. 

3) Der Thurmwachter in Wien bei st Stephan, Vi enna, 1784, no. 
2, pp .2-3. 

4) ViThZtg, 1808, 4 Nay, 12 .259. .. 
5) J .A. Gleich, Adler, Flsch und Bar, act II , s c ene 6, 1\'\S Stbib 

Hsslg s.m. 149,462 Ia 
6) Wieland, 'Idr is und Zenide', in 'vl erlce, IV, 183- 318 (verse 

221) • 
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character i nsp ired solely by theatrica l tradition. However 
his forbears were found not only on the stage but also in 

literature. Indeed he appears to have been a fi gure well-knm'ffi 
in society, for in the first half of t he nineteenth century 
severa l specialized works on birdcatching were published, 
including Tscheiner's Vo p:elfe.n f,er und Vo ge l w"rter and Buliard's 

1 
Der Voge lstel l er. 

e) The problematic source of Der G~rtn Gr und die Sch l an ~ e 

The myste r y surroundinG Der Ge.rtner und di e Schl ange b eaan 

when in 1924 Wolf gang Wurzbach stat ed: 
Ein Gozzisches Motiv verwertete auch Ferd. Val. 
Ernst im Gartner und die Schlan e oder das 
Zauberk~ppchen 18 j 1, Theater an der ~ien .2 

Anothe r re s earcher , Hoffman- Ru sack , t hen f e lt obliged to 
mention Erns t's play in her list of works inspired by Goz zi 
a l t h ough s he could not clarify Wurzbach's statement. 3 Other 
re searchers have been confront ed by t hi s claim and hav e been 
baffled by it, as they have been Q~able t o find out anything 

else about t he play. The work itself do e s not appear to be 

extant. 
However, in both the i'!i ener Thea te r -Ze i tung and the ':l iener 

Moden- Ze itung of 1831 is a r evi ew and pr§cis of t h e cont en t 
of t his ve~y play.4 This Zauber pos s e was written by Ernst in 

t wo acts and its mus i c was composed by Adolf MUller. It was 
firs t perfor med in t he Theater an der Wien on 30 September 
1831 and reached four performances. Count Mayerthal (or 
Mayenthal) r eturns from a journ~y on whi ch he had the 

misfortune to land on the Gnats' Island vlhich he could only 

1) D.J. Tscheiner, Vo gelfe.n ger und Vogelwarter, oder 
Naturgeschichte, Fang, Zahmung, Fflege und I/artung unserer 
beliebtesten Sin - und Zimm er Vo el, second edition, Pest, 

8- - Bul~ard, Der Vogelsteller. Oder:Das Ganze des 
Vogeifanges fUr Jagdfreunde und Dilettanten, tenth edition, 
Quedlinburg, 1~40... . 

2) Grillparzer, Sarltl~che \'Ierke, 11/4, V~enna, 1924, p.485. 
3) Hoffman-Rusack, Gozzi in Germany, p.100. 
4) VJThZtg, 1831, 8 October, p.490; and Wiener Moden-Zeitung, 

1831, 18 October, p.1003. 
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leave on the condition of promising to r e t urn and pay a 
large ransom. 1 He is just about to start on his return 
journey to the Gnats' Island when a snake app ears in his 
garden, pursued by the gardener. The Count takes the snake 
into his protection and it later turns into the magnificent 
and powerful fairy, Lunara. She gives the Count three magic 

talismans: a cap which lends invisibility to the \vearer, and 

two roses, one of which produces money, the other of ~hich 
s ecures the f a iry's assistQnce. She graciously fo r gives the 
gardener who is to accompany the Count on his journey, and 

gives him a talisman wi~h which he can secure any proper t y 

which has been obtained by devious means, simply by touching 
the dishonest owner vIi th the t a lisman . Ye t shoul d he use t he 
talisman on an honest pers on t hen he will be beaten for hi s 
unjust suspicion. Once on t he Gnats' Isla nd again, t h e Count 

takes rev enge on its r u ler and her s tupid son Furibon. The 

Count and his gar dener then go to the Island of Cont entment 
where t he Count falls i n love wit h an Amaz on qu een who does 
not requite his love until the Fairy Lunara's magic power 
makes her do so. 

\\'hen Der Gartner und die Schlange is compared with Gozzi' s 

plays no significant paral l els become evident. The title of 
La donna sernente includes the s ame motif as the title of the 
Viennese play. Yet the plots of the two works are ent irely 
different from ea ch other. The fairy in Der Gartner und die 

Schlange is not a s nake because she has been curs ed. She is 
one of the f a iries so common in French f a iry tales who must 
by nature regularly and repeatedly become animals of one 
kind or another for a short period. Whilst animals they have 

no magic powers and often n eed the prot ect i on of a passing 

prince. For the re s t of t he tale the f a iry then acts as a 

protectress to the hero and helps him to win a princess. In 
both Gozzi's play of La donna serpente and this Viennese 
play there are Amazons, yet their characters and the 
situations in which they find themselves are totally different. 

Amazons \vere ver y popular on stage and it is no more t han a 

coincidence that such characters occur in both plays. 
The condition of a ransom on the Gnats' Island resembles 

1) The Gnats' Island had been the setting for Berna rdon auf 
der Gelsen-Insul (1754) and Die Gels eninsel oder Kaspars 
Snatzenzauberei (1782-87). 



the condition set by the Lord of the Spirits to bring a 
chaste girl to him in exchange for the diamond in Gozzi's 
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II re de' geni (Der Konig der Geniusse). ~et the condition 
of one's own release in exchange for something else is a 
motif \'Jhich bears far greater similarity to that in Zemire 
et Azor, in which Zemire's father can only leave the p a lace 

owned by Azor after promising to deliver either himself or 

one of his daughters.
1 

The similarity between II re de' geni 
and Der Gartner und die Schlange is too slight to be of any 

relevance. 
Therefore the theory that Ernst based his play on this 

work by Gozzi or indeed any other work which is acknowledged 

to have been written by Gozzi, must be discarded. Returning 
to Vurzbach's s tat ement it becomes obvious t hat all he mean s 
is that the title of one of Gozzi's plays (name l y La d onna 

serpente) has a wor d in common with the title of this play 

(Der Gartner und die Schlange). Since Wurzbach pointed out 
the common grounds in dubio us t erms, l~ter researchers have 
found themse lves obliged to consider the playas having been 
inspired by Gozzi. 

Another Viennese work (again no longer extant) which 

has suffered the same f at e of being wrongly delegated by 
Hoffman-Rusack to the list of works created under the influenc 
of Gozzi, is Horschelt's ver y successful ballet, Die 
Silberschlange, which was performed at both the Theater an 
der i:.J ien and the Theater i n der Josefstad t between 1821 and 

1824. 2 The plot is given in a report written in the Wiener 
Moden-Zeitung, which Hoffman-Rusack republishes in her work. 
A wicked sorcerer imprisons Fairy Alzimonde and employ s a 

silver snake to guard her. Arlequin manages to get hold of 

her stolen magic wand and thereby frees her. Contrary to 

what Hoffman-Rusack claims, there appears to be no influence 
of Gozzi on this work judging either by this summary or by 

:z. 
the report in Der Sammler/ - another case of scraping the 

barrel in a frantic search for relevant works where mere 
motifs found in the titles of works ' (Die Silberschlange and 

1) Zemire et Azor, a fairy-tale opera by Marmontel and Gretry, 
vlaS nerformed in Vienna from 1775 onwards and enjoyed many 
perf~rmances and different versions and sequels right through 
the first half of the nineteenth century. See Branscombe, 
'The connexions between drama and music', pp.324f. and 

rnpendix. 
2) Hoffman-Rusack , Gozzi i n Germany, p . 93 . 
3) Der Sammler, 1821, 27 J anuary, p .48. 
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La donna serpente again) provide the basi s for theories . 
Die Abenteuer auf de~ Schlangenbu~g, t he text and score 

of which were written by the composer VOlkert,1 is teroed by 
the critic of the Wiener Theater-Zeitung 'eine Art Prinzes s in 
Turandot,.2 Hoffman-Rusack and \"le ingeist therefore fee l 
justified in including it in their works i mp l ying that the 
p lay is a Turandot version. 3 The text is a gain not extant, 

but judging f rom what we c an glean from the very scanty 
report in the Wi ener Thea ter-Zeit ung , it is not ba sed on 
Gozzi's Turandot, but shows far grea t er similarity to 

Chaucer's Wife of Bath's Tale. The solution to the pu zz l e 
(and t herefor e by i mp lication. a lso the puzz l e ) ~hich is set 

by Morosa, ' Beherrscher i n der Schl angenbur g ', is exact :y t he 
same as in Chauc er 's tale. It can only be becaus e of t~e 

critic's i Gnor ance of t h e latter and of t he earl i er dramat ic 

versions of Cha uc er 's t a l e ~hich were publi shed in the 
e i ghteenth century ,4 t hat he compares Volkert's tlork with 
Gozz i's. 

f) Rai mund ' s ner Versch :'8nder and its relationshin to t he 
Cheristane t ale 

Giacomuzzi's t hesis ' Di e M~rchenbearbeitung be i Carlo 

Gozzi und Ferdinand Raimllnd' seeks to es t ablish t he s i r:-: ilarities 

between Gozzi's and Raimund's psychologica l tra its and tries 
to prove t hat La donna serpente served as a main source of 
Der Verschtl ender . He atte~pts to do t h is by c omparing sc ene 

by scene, and therefore f a ils to make plain the ba sic 

connections between the stories, other than that the fairy's 

name is the same and tha t both plays deal with a ·relationship 

between a supernatural being and a human. 
Julius FlottvJell met Cheristane three years ago ""hen he 

1) Die Abenteuer auf der Schlangenburg was performed six times 
at t he Leopoldst~dter Theater between June and August 1814. 

2) WThZtg, 1814, 9 July, p.321. 
3) Hoffman-Rusack, Goz zi in Germany, pp . 83-84; Weingeist, 

'Goldoni, Gozzi und das Wiener Theater', p.40. 
4) J.F. LBwe, Das R~ths el, oder wa s gem Frauenzimmer a m me i sten 

!Sefa ll t, Hamburg·, ···1766; and - , Dle Fee Urgele oder was den 
Damen gefallt, Frankfurt, 1776. 



went astray on a hunt, basica lly the same situation as in 
La donna serpente and its orienta l source, 'Histoire du Roy 

Ru zvans chad et de l a Princesse Cheheristany ' in Les mille 
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et un jour. In Gozzi's play King Farruscad had lo s t the main 
hunting party whil e chasin g Cheristani as a white deer eight 
years before t he play opened . In t h e orient a l source t he 
hunting Prince Ruzvansc had chased t h e Fa iry Cheheris t any a s 

a white deer. The situation in Raimund 's play is closer to 
the one in Goz zi's play in t hat t he work opens with the first 

meeting of f a iry and mortal already several years in the past . 
I n another respect the situation in Ra i mund's play is closer 
to the oriental version in Les mille et un jour in that 
Cheristane was given a mi s sion and s~0 Flottwell while on the 
trip round the earth. Cheheristany too s aw and fell in love 
with the hero while travelling to see t he world. Der Verschwender 

is different from both earlier works i ri t hat Flottwell is still 

courting t he fairy and has not married her. 

Although \'/e se e Cheristane wearing a cro",m, she is 

subordinate to the Queen of t he Fairies and not a queen hers elf 
unlike the oriental f a iry in Les mille et un jour and Gozzi's 
f a iry who rule over Cheheri stan and Eldorado respectively. 

Cheristane is also different in that she is immortal unlike 
the orienta l f a iry who finally die s a t t he end of a happy 

marital life . Cheristane p~omis ed Flottwell her love on 
condition t hat he does not ask who she is and where she come s 
from (as in Gozzi's versio~ of the story). Flottwell, whose 

love is sincere, does not break his word. His respect f or 
Cheristane's wishes and his trust in her prevents him fro~ 
committing the s ame f aults as Prince Ruzvanschad of China or 
King Farruscad of Teflis, who l~ck confidence in t heir wives. 

Flottwell passes the test yet despite this he is still 

separated fr om the f a iry. The separation is caused by a 

totally different reason. From now on, the rest of Flottwell's 
biography completely differs from the sources, and Cheristane's 
role in the play suddenly changes from the key person in a 

human-spirit relationship to a subsidiary fairy who acts as 

protector of the hero in the style of the French fairy tales 

and many popular Viennese dramas. 
However, there are more similarities between the three 

texts besides the meeting on the hunt. Cheristane, like her 
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F . Raimund , Der Verschwender , act I , scene 13 . Che_istane 

leaves Flottwell . 
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predecessors who are met at or in a spring, chooses a ?lace 
by a lake for her meeting-place with Flottwell, who is not 
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a king, but whose generosity and love for mankind she 
compares with a king's ( I ,13). When I looked at the text of 
Der Versch\vender written in Raimund' s ovm hand I noticed a 
passage which brings the story slightly closer to Gozzi's 
play, but which Raimund has crossed out: the comic servant, 
Kilian (later changed to Valentin), comp l a ins of not being 
able to find Flottwell because he is 'schon wieder bey seiner 
unbegreiflichen Amour am ~ee,.1 The servant is clearly 
annoyed about his master's love affa ir with a sup ernat~ral 
being. Yet Kilian does not go so f ar as to stat e an op in ion 
of her as an evil witch as Panta lon in La donna sernent e 
did of Cher istani, or t he Vizier Mue zin in t he ori en t al 
t al e did of Cheheristany. This could be owing t o the fe arful, 

cowardly nature of the Kaspar character who appear ed as the 

vizier in the orienta l t a le, as Pantalon in Gozzi's play and 
who still found his way into Der ZauberkuB as Surtello, but 
who was ver y much out of date by t he time Raimund wrote his 
\-lork. 

The list of dramatis personae at the beginning of the 

autograph struck me as being interesting in two respects. It 
includes ' Silphiden. da l dgBtter. Geni en.' Only 'Genien' 
appear i n the text of the play , thus suggesting that t h e 
list of dramatis persona e was written down before the 

composition of the re s ~ of t he text. In later copies of the 
list they are also reduced to simply 'Genien'. Sylphids are 
female elemental spirits of t he air. That Raimund thought of 
Cheristane as belonging ~o t hese sylphids is sugGested in 
her statement tha t her ho~eland is the f ar clouds which 

magically circle over Persia and Arabia (1,13). 
The second interesting aspect of the list is that the 

fairy is called Luisane. This is changed in pencil to 

Cheristane. The name Luisane does not occur aga in and the 
name Cheristane is used c onsistently throughout the rest of 

the manuscript. \'lhether Raimund a t first intended to c a ll 

the fairy Luisane and quickly decided otherwise or whether 
the name of Gozzi's Cheristani momentarily slipped his mind 

1) F. Raimund Bilder aus dem Leben eines Verschwenders, 
Stbib HssI~ s.m. I.N. 11,228, back of page 11 of the MS. 
(The scene is not numbered.) 



while he was writing the list of dramatis personae remains 
mere speculation. It may indeed be the case that Raimund 
did at first intend to call his fairy Luisane but quickly 
changed his mind to avoid biographical interpretation of 
his text: the name Luisane is reminiscent of Louise Gleich. 
The way in which Cheristane lays a trap in order to 

captivate Flottwell and in doing so hides her true nature 
from him, and t he way in which Flottwell's second match is 
opposed by the girl's f ather , both strongly r emind us of 
Ra imund's experiences concerning Louise Gleich and Antonie 

VJagner . 
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The name Cheristane lS certa inly closer to Gozzi's 
Cheristani than to the orienta l Cheheristany ( which is f ound 
in both the French and German transla tions of the sto~y). 

This provides an argume~t for supposing that Raimund's choice 

of name \vas influenced by Gozzi' s play rather thC' n the 
orienta l story In Les mill e et un jour. The s ame rea soning 
can be applied to Scheheristany oder die Reise durch die 
Luft, an opera by Johann Zapf which appears to be no longer 
extant but which Hoffma~-Rusack claims is based on La donna 
serpente, d~spite the f r ct tha t t he spelling of Scheheris tany 
is closer to that in the orienta l f a iry tale. 1 Scheheristany 
is therefore another work ~hich must be cros s ed out from the 
past lists of work~ writ t en under Gozzi's influence. 

Tha t Raimund had read Gozzi's works cannot be doubt ed . 

His so-called ' autobiogr aphy ' which was published during 

Raimund's lifetime in Berlin in December 18332 and again in 
Vienna after his dea th in 18363 states as much. It is 

interesting tha t Ra imund should make such a statement about 
not having read Gozzi before writing Der Diamant des 

GeisterkBnigs. It wa s perhaps made to correct the critic of 

the Wi ener Theater-Zeitung who claimed on 12 February 1831 

that Raimund' s teacher and master was Gozzi \'lhom Raimund 

overtakes in his art. 
For Der ZauberkuB Hofmliller patched up the weaknesses in 

Gozzi's plot by applying motifs and situations from works 

other than La donna serpente. VJhen Raimund suddenly breaks 

1) Hoffman-Rusack, Gozzi in Germany, p.75. 
2) Raimund, Samtliche Vlerke , edited by Brukner and Castle, V2 , 

832-36 (p. 834 ). 
3) \vThZtg, 1836, 15 September, p.741 • 

.' 

.' 
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off from the story-line in La donna serDente the play 

becomes incoherent. The serious flaws are in the relationship 
betwe en Cheristane and Flottwell. The work begins as a love 
story between a mortal and a fairy, but then Cheristane loses 
her central position very suddenly and becomes a protective 

spirit. Although she is greatly loved by Flottwell, after a 

separation of t wo years he has forgotten her and never so 

much as thinks of her again during his courtship of Ama lie. 
One cannot help thinking that his marriage to Amalie is 
infidelity, for Cheristane has not ye t been condemned by h er 

queen and the possibility of reunion, which does not even 
occur to Flottwell, is a v ery rea l one and one \'1hich happens 
in the similar fairy t a les. For example in Der Zaube~schleier 

the f a iry returns to her homeland in t he clouds and the 

Fairy Queen gr ants her a wish for having been separated from 

the fairies for so long : she chooses t o return to earth and 

be reunited with the mort a l she 10ves. 1 In the oriental 
story about Cheheristany the coup le \tJere reunited - without 
~darning - after the hero had been f a ithful for ten years. 

Ra i mund's basica lly very inGenious idea of having 
Flottwell beg money from himself is spoilt by t he magic 
conditions which are not properly thought out, or at least 
not properly explained. If Flottwell gives his fif tie t h 
yea r to Cheristane, which she uses to rescue him by sending 
the fifty-ye ar-old back into his earlier life to beg from 

his earlier self, t hen Azor and h is function as Flottwell in 

his fiftieth year is red.undant. r·1 0reover, by using t h e last 
p ear l to create t ~1 e spirit of Azor, Cheristane is in effect 

wasting it and in f a ct forcing herself to return, for by not 

using this pearl she could prolong her s t ay on earth 

indefinitely, and thus remain with Flottwell. 
These flaws are usually quite simply overlooked owing to 

Raimund's enormous skill in the construction of individua l 

scenes and their dialogue which are very funny and ofteri 

exceedingly moving. 

1) F.X. Told, Der Zauberschleier, act III, scenes 8-9 , MS 
Natbib Thslg s.m. M 639 CAB 15). 



g) Conclusion: the signif; cance of Gozzi's f a iry-tale u 1ays 

in Vienna 
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G.L.F. Sievers published an essay on Gozzi in 1807 in 
the Wiener Theater-ZeitunE. 1 It was mainly intended to 
advertise the author's work based on a play by Gozzi. It 

claims that Gozzi's plays made no special impact over t wenty 
years earlier, probably o~ing to poor translations; and 
Schiller's Turandot had do~e nothing to help towards 
increa sing Gozzi's popule...:'ity, as it was so very bori n g . 

Although this essay ~ay underestimate the populari ty of 

Gozzi's works around the ~ 770s, it does announce the rev iva l 
of dramatiza tions based C~ these wor ks. This did no t all 
happen at once, but one ve~s ion follo wed anothe r of t en ~it h 

an interva l of several ye ars, yet in a continuous and steady 

trickle rigbt into the s e c ~nd half of t he 1830s. Ne ar ly all 

of these \Jorks were perfc~~ed on the popular stages. Only 
Turandot found a ple.ce i r: t he Burgt heater, ye t it was 
shortlived, and Turandot enjoyed greater success in other 
versions in t he Leopolds~ ~dter Theater and the Theater in 

der Josefstadt. 
The importance of my uiscovery of Der ZauberkuB to the 

research surrounding the ~ole of Gozzi's works in Vienn a is 
s light. Like the majority of dramatizations of his works 

seen in Vienna it was not successful. It does, however, 

represent a new attempt to' dramatize Gozzi's f a iry-tale 

plays, and although . it was not mentioned in Sievers's essay , 
it too marks t he beginning of the r enaissance. When judged 

by the number of perf ormances of new dramatizations of 

Gozzi's plays this renaissance was of little importance. It 

is only when we look at t j e role of Gozzi's motifs in 

Raimund's last pl ay and perhap s also in Schikaneder's 

creations that we c an appreciate the true long-lasting 
significance of the influence of Gozzi's works on the Viennese 

stage. 

1) WThZtg, 1807, 10 October, pp .46f. and pp.75f •• It was 
republished in 1813, ? p.282f.; pp.387f. and pp. 391f., 
although without the author's name and altered at the end. 
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4) CHER I STANE AND HULDA 

a) Elements of the Cheristane versions in Die Sa~ l-N iye 

In Les mille et un jour the comic Vizier Muezin who 

accompanies King Ruzvanschad on the hunt and into Cheheristany's 
palace is very fri ghtened of t he f a iry and considers her to 
be an enchantress who has l a id a trap for the King . The 
magnificent reception i nside the palac e does not a lter hi s 
opinion. Gozzi's comic charac ter, Pantalon, echoes and expands 
upon the s e sentiments. He refers to Cheristani as a 
' v ermaledeyten Hexe, die t aus ender ley Gesta l ten annehmen kann' 
(1 , 3). Vulpi us's Hul da a lso has an evil r eput a t i on and Vulpi us 

makes a grea t is sue of this. Yet d es pite t heir repuiat i ons, 

all t hre e f a iries are good. Something e l s e which binds a l l 

three works together is t he nymphs' ca pability of adopt ing 
many d i s guises, a mot if which Vulp ius a lso expands up on. ' 

These parallels are not decisive i n determining wh ether 
or not · Vulpius knevl and borrO\ved f rom Go zzi' s work or t h e 

orienta l source of Gozzi's work , fo r they also occur i n other ~ 

legends a bout nymphs. However, Albrecht's courtship of t he 
nymph, or r ather t he nymph's cour tship of Albrecht, corre sponds 
very closely t o t he r epor t of Farrusc ad's and Ru zvans chad's 
meetings .wi t h t he corresponding f a i r ies i n Go zzi's play and 

the orienta l f 2iry t a le. 
Albr echt's t hird meeting with Hulda in Die Sa RI-Ni xe 

parall els Farruscad's/Ru zvanschad's first meeting with t he 

f a iry. There is a hunt during which Albrecht cha s es a dee r, 

the colour of ~hich is not specified: 
Albrecht jagte ihm na cho Es gieng durch dick und 
dunn. Endlich ge\'; ann der Hirsch ein starkes Dickicht, 
und Albrecht muBte vom Nachset zen ablass en. Sein 
RoB war sehr erhitzt. Er selbst war es ni cht minder . 

Er schaute sich urn, und ge\vahrte rechts einen 
kleinen Hugel, liber welchen ein Silber quell hinab 
in ein natlirliches Becken stromte und s ich darin zu 
einem kl ar en Teichlein s ammelte. 

He go es to drink and sees in t he cryst a l pool: 
ein schones M~dchen, da s in einer von Kieseln 
gemauerten Grotte saB. Sie war ganz weiB gekleidet. 1 

There fol l ows a sensual depiction of the nymph combing her 

1) Hulda da s schone Wasserfr~ul e in, 1800, pp .73-74. 
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hair and singing an invitation to him: 'In meinem Schlosse 

f · ,1 Th' b 1 th ists gar eln.... 1S scene resem es e corresponding 
one in the legend of Melusine, yet only in Vulpius's wo~k 
and in the Cheristani/Cheheristany tale is there the deer. 
Admittedly VUlpius does not specify its colour nor does he 
make it clear whether the deer is- in fact the nymph hers e lf, 

for it does not jump into t he water. There is however t he 
invitation which unites Gozzi's and Vulpius's story. Unl ike 
the hero in the oriental tale, Gozzi's Farruscad also heard 
a voice inviting him to jump in. He did, and wa s followed by 
his servant v/ho fell in. Albrecht, however, does not jU!Jp in, 
despite the invitation, for Vulpius wishes to lengthen ~ he 

coutship process by another t 1::enty pages. Thus Albrecht is 
attacked and wounded by six masked men. 

The consequences of this attack occupy t he reeder for 

these twenty pages, and it is not until t he beGinning of 
Book Two that Albrecht arrives in Hulda's magnific ent c~ystal 
castle and the resemblances with the orient a l f a iry tale and ~. 

Gozzi's work begin a gain. The splendour of the pa lace and of 
the dinner served there parallels that of the two earlier 

I.',lorks , although the descriptions do not corre spond exa ctly. ." , 
Cheheristany and Cheristani prefer maidens while Hulda has 
boys wait upon them (albeit the reader may wonder where these 
come from a s Huldc later tells Albrecht that t here are no ma le 

nixies2 ). It is interes t ing to note tha t here too VulDi us's 

description of the palace corresponds more closely to Gozzi's 

account than to the passage in Les mille et un jour, in that 
the f a iries of the first t wo works both have t heir abodes under 

water, while the orienta l fairy palace is magic ~ lly erected 

next to the spring. 
The close correspondences between Farruscad's meeting with 

Cheristani and these two important scenes in which Albrecht is 
led to the spring by a deer and t hen is welcomed in t he nymph's 

palace, strongly suggest t hat Vulpius used La donna se~Dente 

as one of his literary models (and not Les mille et un ~ our 

which does not show quite so many similarities). Vulpius had 

in fact written a version of one of Gozzi's plays which he 
called Die entwaffnete Rachgier and which was performed ln 

1) Hulda das schone Wasserfraulein, 1800, p~75. 
2) ibid., p.112. 
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We i mar in 1793. 1 Thus he was certainly familiar with at least 
one of Gozzi's writings. Our findings strengthen ,the image 
of the novel as a patchwork of many varied sources. 

b) The censorship of Die Saal-Nixe 

There is evidence that Vulpius's works enjoyed great 
popularity among the Viennese. In 1797 his play Sitah Mani 
oder Karl der ZwBlfte won an award of 25 ducats in Vienna,2 
where it was perfor~ed at all of the five main theatres at 
least 50 times altogether. His dramas Liebesproben, 
Glucksproben and Ehestandsproben wer e perforned at the 
Leopoldstadter Theater in the 1790s. And his operetta ~as 
rote Kaupchen was perforned once at the Theater in der 
Josefstadt in 1814-. His very popular novel s about Rinaldo 
Rinaldini and other robber chiefs i ns pired many works ~hich ' . 
were sho' .. m at the Leopoldstadter Theater, Theater an der t ien 
and Theater in der Josefstadt. Some of his works were 
published in Vienna in Die Bibliothek fur die gebildete ". 
Leserwelt and Neue Bibliothek fUr Freunde einer erheit ernden 

und geistreichen LektUre. 
Die Saa l-Ni xe, however, was forbidden by the Viennese 

censors between July and Septemb er 1795 soon after it a p eared 
on the German market. The fact was published in the Allgemeine 

Literatur-Zeitung of Jena in January 1796 . 3 Hadamowsky in his 
article ' Ein Jahrhundert Literatur- und Theaterzensur i n 
Osterreich ( 1751-184-8 )' reveals that he has been unable 
to find the eighteenth-century lists of books forbidden in 

Vienna.4- The lists were in fact published in the advertising 
section (Intelligenzblatt) of the Allgemeine Literatur-Zeitung 
of Jena until 1804 when it was no longer printed in Vienna 

(although it still continued to be sold there as it was 
regularly submitted to the censors and admitted by them). 

1) Hoffman-Rusack, Gozzi in Germany, p.71. 
2) Allgemeiner literarischer Anzeiger, Leipzig, 6 June, col.699. 
3) AllgLitZtg, I ntelligenzblatt, 13 January, cols 18-22, 

'Verzeichniss der in den Monaten July, August und September 
1795 zu Wien verbotenen BUcher' (col. 20). 

4-) In Die Bsterreichische Literatur ••• (1750-1830 , I, 289-305 
( pp . - 00 • 



Moreover there are two cEtalogues listing the books which 

\'lere forbidden between 1783 and 1795 in the Stad t- und 
Landesbibliothek, Vienna. 1 

Other works by VUlpius are in fact found in these lists 
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of forbidden books, including Rinaldo Rinaldini, Aurora and 
Glorioso, der groBe Teufel. Sagen der Vorzeit were very prone 
to being banned by the Viennese censors. Books by SpieB, 
Cramer and Veit Weber frequently entered the lists. The work 
Sagen der Vorzeit by Veit Weber (who lived in Vienna) was 
adapted before being adm~tted by the censors.2 In March 1800 
the Allgemeine Literatur-Zeitung had published an announ cement 
in which practically all Sagen der Vorzeit were excluded from 

Vi enna : 
Ver m5ge k . k . Cajinetsorder vom 10 . J~nner 180C sind 
a Ile Geis ter , Gespenster , Ritter und Heldenroc ane , 
vorzuglich die, ·;!o Be truger vorkommen, in a llen 
5sterreichische~ Landen verbo t en worden~ 

Despite this statement such book s stil l entered the lists of 
works which were admitted by t he c ens ors. 

General l y speaking, Sagen der Vorzei t were erotic £nd 
critic 1 of the Church a~d of worldly authorities. Yet other 

f a iry tales of the eighte enth and early-nineteenth centuries 

were by no means innocent too. Fairy t a les about love ~ere 
also often soft pornogra?hy . Orienta lizing tales in pa~ticular 
were sexually suggestive, for one rea son because the exotic 
insti t ution of polygamy invited the European \<lri ter to ~ake 

them such. Books with such apparently innocent titles as 

Kleine Romane, Feenmahrcnen und unterhaltendeErzahlun~en 

(Leipzig, 1799 ) and Winterm~hrchen von Gevatter Johann 
II 

( Bayreuth, 1800) were a lso banned by the Vienn ese censors. ~ 

The banning of a book in Germany perhaps meant increased sales, 

as a publicist wrote in 1820 . 5 Tha t this was true of Vienna 

at the end of the eighteenth century is suggested by t h e f a ct 

1) Katalo der von 1783 bis 1 94 in Osterreich von de r 
hochloblichen Hofbucherzensurskommission verboten enJ 
Bucher and Fortsetzung des Katalo s der von 1 93 bis 1 9 ••• , 
Freibur g im Brelsgau, s.m. ? - A. I t hank Professor P .J. 
Branscombe for this i nformation. 

2 ) VerzeichniB der im Militar-Jahre 1810 bis 1811 bey der 
k .k. Central-BUcher- Censur in wien zu elassenen in- und 
a us ~ndlschen Werke, ~ lenna , November, 

3 ) AllgLitZtg, Intelligenzblatt, 1800, 22 March, col. 318. 
4) AllgLitZtg, Intelligenzblatt, 1800, no.96, col.813; and 

no.199, col.1663. 
5) [C.A. Vulpius] , Curiosita ten, VIII, pp.394-95. 
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that Die Saal-Nixe, despite its prohibition in 1795, was 
dramatized by Hensler as Das Donauweibchen and first performed 
at the Leopoldstadter Theater on 11 January 1798. 

Rommel has already established that Das Donauweibchen is 
based on the first edition of Vulpius's novel. Die Saal-Nixe 
does not have a plot as such, but is a description of a 
knight's relationship with severa l fema les, intervJOven vIi th 

various episodes. Hensler chooses to reduce the time span 
greatly to create the impression of immediate continuity and 
is therefore compelled to leave out many incidents he finds 
in Die Saal-Nixe. There is no room in his p lay to depict 
Albrecht's gradual rise to independence after t he de .: .. ths of 
his father and Bertha's f ather. The kidna ping of Bertha is 
cut short. Long lectures on t he nature of super natural beings 

have been abandoned, although remarks from such discus s ions 

are scattered t hroughout Hensler' s work . Not only dramatic 

necessity, but censorship rules too reduce the amount of 
material which Hensler can use, for t he topic of t he clergy 
and t h e sexual l y suggestive scenes have to be dropped. 

After that there is not all tha t much left of t he novel, 

but what does remain is used to t he full, although not 
necessarily in Vulpius's or der. Hensler fills up his work by 

f a lling back on traditional resorts of t he popular Viennese 
theatre ',ihich ':. ere tried and tested and known to succeed time 
and time aGB.in v.'hen t here was not much of a p lot. First he 

develops t he comic character's role in the pla y and creates 

a comic partner for him. Secondly he makes t he most of the 

machinist's technology by expanding even further upon the 
nymph's ability to c hon ge into different guises. Thirdly he 

uses the songs of the source and writes many more new ones. 

And fourthly he creates the darling of the Viennese audience, 

the little star, Lilli. Hensler overcomes any dif f iculties 

arising from censorship concerning the eroticism which 

pervades Die Saal-Nixe by replacing it with an air of mystery 

which he does his best to keep up throughout the whole play. 

Despite this the ambivalence of the mora l and philosophica l 

content in Vulpius's novel still emerges in Hensler's dramatic 

version. 
Although we have just acclaimed the VienLese stage effects, 

Hensler shies at some of the marvellous incidents in the 
source. The most amusing case is his treatment of the scene 
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in Die Saal-Nixe in which the deer led Albrecht to the spring -
a deliberate ploy devised by Hulda to get him to see and admire 

her. For Hensler it is too difficult a task to have an elegant 
stag represented convincingly on stage: Hensler turns the 
romantic creature into a grizzly bear!1 

VUlpius built up an imaginary story around historical 
f acts and customs, sixteenth-century disserta tions on 

supernatural beings, and various scenes which he received 
from different literary sources. He moulded t hem all together 
to form an alQost pornogr2phic and certainly sensational 

Sage der Vorzeit . By adapting thi s work for t he Vi ennese 
stage, Hensler removes tne story even further from its ol d 
sources, so that it completely los es the illusion of b e ing 
basically fact and genuine legend, s omething which Vulpius 

tried very hard to uphold. 
There is one exception to this rule: Vulpius almost 

destroyed the role of t h e comic companion who accompanies 
his lord and is frightened of the nixie whom he considers to 
be evil, as found in La donna serpente and t he ori ental source . 
Yet in Das Donauweibchen the comic character is depicted as 
in these older stories. Not that Hensler need have known 

La donna serpente or its source - it is a mere coincidence 
that t he rules of Vienn ese popular drama dictate this change. 

c) The impact of Das Donauweibchen 

The conc ept of nymphs of the Danube had existed in Vienna 

at least since the seventeenth century when a troupe from 

Innsbruck which was present in Vienna dur ing , the ye ars 1663- 65 

performed Die Egyptische Olympia, Oder Der fllichti ge Virenus, 

' Ein Mit The atra lischen Machinis ge ziertes Schawspiel. Denen 

Oesterreichischen Halb-Gottinnen Und Holdseeligsten 
Donaw- Nymphen Zu gnadigem ':jolgef21Ien und unterthanigen 

~hren In Vienn den 14. May. M. DC . LXV . pr r esentieret Von den 

hier anwesenden Comoedianten', as its title declares . 2 The 
nymphs of the Danube are a flattering reference to the Viennese 

1) K. F. Hensler , Das Donauweibchen . Erster Teil, Vienna, 1836 , 
act I, sc ene 2. 

2) -, Die Egyptische Olympia ,Vienna, 1665. 
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l adies in the audience. 
The depiction of nymphs on the early Viennese stage was 

still under t he influence of Classical literature, ye t t h ey 
shared many characteristics with Hulda and other German 
nymphs. Circe, for example, was beautiful, s ang enchanting 
invitations and had t he reputat ion of being a sorceress . The 
nymphs cont inued to reveal their direct Clas s ica l ori gin in 
Hannswurst's day. In Heubel' s Polyphemus HannsvlUrst even 
a cts the part of a nymph,yet k eeps his beard of course! 1 
The frequent ' transformations of Hensler's Hulda a lreac.y find 
a predeces sor ' in Kurz's s omedy Die von Minerva beschlitzte 

Unschuld, in which Venus changes int o various different 
2 characters. 

Stor i es about supernatura l beings of the Danube als o 

circulated in Vienna before the f i gure of Hulda was t r ansposed 

thither . For eXG,mple , in the "lienerischer r·1usena lm ana ch ,uf 

das J ahr 1777 t here is a t a le c ul led ' Geschicht e des lIs t ers' 
by Gottlieb Le on . ' This idyllic story is about the cou~t ship 
of the male god of the River Danube for the l ove of a nymph 
of an oak t ree . He is scorned by her and she is turned into 

a rock , where the locals later s acrifi c e to the river : od . 
Hensler's play inspired two novels, t h e anonymously 

writt en Das Donauv/ eibchen . Eine romantische Geschicht e der 
Vorze i t ( Vienna , 1799 , reprinted 1818), and Ri tter Albrecht 
von Waldsee . Bine Sage dar Vor zeit (Vienna, 1800 ) writ t en by 

t h e author ,of Sagen der osterreichischen Vorzeit (namely 

Huber, Gleich or Schwarzdopp ler - different critics h ave 

claimed different authors ). It appears t hat on ly t he first 

of t he t wo novel s is sti l l extant . Like Hens l er, the anonymous 

author of Das Donauweibchen must have had Vulpius's wor k at 

h is disposa l too, for his novel is a combination of Die 

Saal- Ni xe and Hensler's play. As in Hensler 's Das Donauweibchen 

a ll the nasty blows dealt at t he clergy have been eliminated, 

and many sexua lly suggestive scenes have been toned do';m, if 

not abandoned altogether . It was therefore difficult to avoid 

textual bana lity . For instance, instead of sexual intercourse , 

in the new book Albrecht and Hulda walk hand in hand in the 

1) J.G. Heubel, Polyphemus, Vienna , 1759, act : II, scene 10. 
2) J. F . von Kurz, Die von Minerva beschlitzte Unschuld , n.p., 

n.d .. 
3) Wi enerischer Musenalmanach auf das J ahr 1777, Vienna , 1777 , 

pp . 136- 40 • 
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cool shade of the palms (sic!) and swear eternal love for 
each other. Such alterations, however, did not st~p performances 
of Hensler's play from being forbidden by t h e c ensors in 1838 

for its immoral subject and Kaspar's naughty jokes. 1 This vJaS 
despite the fact that the play had b een admitted by the censors 
for reprintingn September 1836. 

Are t he play and the novel rea lly turned into a loca l 
legend of Vienna and the Danube? The transformation ha s not 
been carried out very thoroughly . Some of t h e names t hat wer e 
found in Die Sa a l-Ni xe are used by Hensler and/or the au t hor 
of t he novel without change, namely Hartwi g and Bertha von 
Burgau, and Triesnitz. Others are a lt ered t o names r esembling 
Vi ennese loc a l iti es, notab l y Kall endor f which has a de l iberat e l y 
medieva l flavour to it, but wh i ch does not qui t e coinc i de wi t h 

the medieval Viennese localiti es of Kallenberg and 

Kallenber gerdorf (names vlhich still exist t oday as Kahl enberg 

and Kallenbe r gerdorf). 

d) Da s Waldweibchen, a s eauel to Das Donauweibchen 

Hensler 'S p lay Das Donauweibchen a lso insp ired many 
similar works. Am ong the earlies t were Der Was s ermann. Ein 
Volksmarchen aus dem XII. J ahrhunder t ( a nove l), Das 
Waldweibchen. Erster Theil ( a play) and Da s Wi ener wa l d 
Weibchen (a novel), t he first t wo of which were l abell ed 
as s equels to Das Donau'.'Je ioch en and t he las t of \vhich was 

vlri tten by the author of Da s Donauweibchen ( pr esumably the 
novel). Gleich's \!l ork, Der VI a ss ermann, 1;rhich was pub l i s hed 

anonymously in Vienna in 1800 (and reprin t ed in 1 842 and 

1 843) has no r ea l connection with Hensler'S wor k except for 
the motif of a watery s pirit. Hensler'S p l ay Das Waldwe ibchen 
appeared in 1800, the same year as the novel Das Vliener wald 

Weibchen. 
Evidence concerning the month of publica tion of t h e novel 

is lacking , but it is rea sonable to theori ze on the basis of 
the authors' past practice that n either t he author of the 

1) K. Glossy, 'Zur Geschichte der Theater Wi ens- I I I. (1831-
1 840)', Jahrbuch der Gri l lparzer Gesell schaft, XXX , 1 930, 
p.134 • 



play Das Donam·,eibchen nor the author of the novel of the 
same name would have written something original after their 
tremendous success at re-writing other people's stories; 
that the novelist based his new book on Hensler's play, as 
he had done for his earlier work, despite the fact that 
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Hensler wrote only one part of his play; md that Hensler had 

found the subject eISe\'lhere, perhaps among Vulpius' s works. 
(This is of course prov~ding that the publisher was not lying 
when he stated on the cover that this anonymous novelist had 
also written the novel Das Donauweibchen. Publishers did lie 
in order to sell their publications. Castelli's name, for 
example, wa s frequently us ed on works tha t he had not written.) 

The appeErance of Aetheriel, a s pirit of t he a ir, in t he 
play and the novel supports the argument that Hens ler's pl ay 

was written before the novel, for in 1798 Hensler publ i s hed 

his version of Shakespea re's Der Sturm and thus t he addition 

of Shakespeare's s pirit to the plot may well hav e been 
Hensler's idea. Another argument supporting the theory t hat 
Hensler was t he first to bring the story to Vienna is found 
in the choice of the hero's name. For Das Donauweibchen 

Hensler had by chance come across a hero of his own original 
first name, Albrecht. (Hensler adopted the name of Karl after 
his director, Karl Marinelli.) III the sequel to the p l ay he 
could therefore delibera tely have chos en h is s econd name, 
Friedrich, for the hero, just t o give a personal ha llmark to 

his O\.m production. This may, of course, be a coincidence, 

for Hensler was a man of good mora ls, according to Wiltsch's 
biogr aphy,1 and unlike t he wavering prot agonists of t h e p l ay. 

The intellectua l Hensler who went to univers ity was capable 

of making puns in the names of his chara cters. Therba, t he 

nymph of the wood, ~ ho is so forthright and practica lly 

forces herself upon the hero, sounds like 'Derbe', the opposite 

to the name 'Hulda ', \·.ho, hovlever, shares pre.ctica lly t h e same 

obtrusive wanton character with Therba • 
. It is unusual that Hensler should have abandoned writing 

a second part to t his successful play. He appears to have 

been distracted by another of Vulpius's works which he 
dramaiized as Ferrandino. Part One was first shown in August 

1) N. Wiltsch, ' Karl Friedrich Hensler: Ein Beitrag zur 
Geschichte des Alt-Wiener Theaters', PhD diss., n.p., n.d., 
unpaginated. A copy is deposited in the Natbib Thslg. 
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1800 and was follo wed by Parts Two and Three in the following 
two years, none of ~hich achieved the popularity of Das 
Waldweibchen. Between 1799 and 1800 he had als o ~ramat ized 
Vulpius's Rinaldo Rinaldini in three parts. However tenuous 
the above arguments delineating the evolution of the works 
surrounding the spirit of the Viennese Woods may be, Hensler 
was certa inly avidly rea ding Vulpius at this tim e . 

The substance of Hensler's play Das Waldweibchen is a 

variation of t he themes found in his earli er work Da s 
Donauweibchen - the sett i ng of the River Danube is simp ly 
substituted by that of the Viennese Woods. Thus Hensler ' s 
working practice resembles that of Vulpius, for Vulpius a lso 
wrote a variation of Die Saa l-Ni xe (c a lled Fr au Holda ~a ldina , 

die wi lde J ~~erin ) in wh~ ch t he se t ting of the r iver ~as 
exchanged for woods. Moreover wh en VUlpius discuss ed the 

tradition of stories about elemental spirits in 1811 he 

pointed to his works called Die Saa l-Ni xe and Fr au Holda 
Waldina and mentioned the plays based on t h em, unfortunately 

1 not by n ame . The evidence suggests t hat Fr au Holda ~ aldina , 

die 1tlilde JE~gerin gave Hensler t he basic idea on \'lhich Das 

Wa ldwe ibchen is based. However , I have not been a b le t o 

find evidence of an edi tion of Frau Holda Valdina, die wilde 
J~gerin dated earlier t han 1805 ( a l though t hi s does not mean 
that it did not exist) , and there are no similari t i es between 

the texts which could serve a s absolut e proof of dependence 

of one author upon the other. 

e) Gril1parzer's Me lusin e and Hulda 

Castle very ably point s out Grillparzer 's manifold use 

of Hensler'S play , Das Donauwe ibchen, a s a source of h is 

t wo versions of Melusine . 2 We are now confronted wit h the 

question '\,!hether Grillparzer knew any of t he editions of 

Die Saal-Ni xe, for Castle did not know that Vulpius's novel 

'.'!as the source of Hens l er 's play and so attributes several 
motifs which corne fr om Die Saal-Nixe to other less relevant 

1) 
2) 

curiositaten, I, p. 546. 
E. Castle , ' Melus ine von Grillparzer', J ahrbuch der 
Gesellschaft f ur Vlener Theaterforschung, Vi enna , 1944, 
pp.69- 104 ( pp . 71ff .). 
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sources. For instance, h e suggests t hat the nixies who dance 
around the elm and then take off their veils mi ght be f rom 
a scene in Mus~us's story, 'Der geraubte Schleie;,.1 Th is is 
in fact t aken straight from Vulpius 's nove l, and even provides 
the topic of the illustration inside the front cover of the 

1799 pirated vers ion of the novel, the anonymo usly written 

Das Donauweibchen. 
Whilst searching for motifs us ed in both Grillpar zer ' s 

and Vulpius 's wor k, we oust remember t hat Grillparzer h ad 
amp le opportunity to get to know t he s ub ject f rom many divers e 
angles. Afte r a ll, the topic had long been common. He s t udied 
t h e Nibelungenlied dlosely . 2 The ol d Frenc h l egend of Gl elusine 
a s v:ri tten i n 1387 by Jehan d' Arr a s VJ a s republished i n Par is 
in 1815 and passed by t he Vi enn e se c ens ors i n Febr uary 1816 . 3 

Another ver sion ca lled Mel usina. Sehr wund erbar e Histo~i e 

was a llowed to be published in Vi enna by the cens ors i n 
Septemb er 181 7. I n 1819 Grillpar zer s aw in the Le opoldst p.dter 
Thea ter Meis l's singspiel Halb Fi s ch, halb Mens ch , ode~ d i e 
moderneh Zauberinnen, which is n ot ext ant but which is t hought 
by the writer of a news paper repor t to be a loca l i zed ve rs ion 

of Tieck 's Histor ie von der schBnen Me l us ine. 4 Grill parz er 
uses the name Plantina which is t a ken from Tieck's vers ion, 
f or it is not found in t he chapbook where she i s ca l led 

Palantina. 5 

In Grillparzer'sopening to hi s opera , Raimund app ear s 

chasing a whi t e stag in the middle of a wood whereupon h e 
comes across the spring (' Brunnen'). Grillparzer has overcome 

in a poetic way the problem of how to depict a stag on s t a ge 

which Hensler clumsily avoided by tur ning the beas t i nt o a 

bear: the stag is represented by a child wea r i ng a s t a g 's 

antlers and a white garment which is drap ed around him. 

Grillparzer thus returns to the older source of the le gend 

1) Castle, ' Melusin e von Grillparzer' , p .76. 
2) Blan ka Horacek , 'Die Rezeption mittelhochdeutscher 

Dichtung durch Franz Grillparzer', in Die Bster reich i s c he 
Literntur •.. (1750-1830 ), II, 735-72 ( p .748 ). 

3) I''i elusine, ou les tombeaux des Lusipnans, translated by 
- Paccard, 4 vols, Paris, 1815 . 

4) WThZtg , 1818, 12 November, p.544. 
5) E. Schaffran, I Das f'1elusinenthema bei Sch'.'lind, Gr illpa r zer 

und Beethoven I , Die Literatur, XXX IX, 1936-37, pp. 1 36-38 
(pp .136-37) • 



perhaps to Vulpius ' s novel . Yet the colour of the stag is 

not s p ecified as being white in any editions or l a t er 

narrative v e r s ions of Die S a al-Ni x e and Grillparzer ' s source 

for this particular motif must lie elsewhere . 

f) Conclusion on Cheristane and Hulda 

There is , h owever , a white deer i n both the orienta l 

f airy tal e about Cheherista ny and Gozz i ' s La donna sern ente . 

The white deer (of e ither gen der) is a motif which frequently 

occurs l n l ege~ds a nd f ai r y t ales duting b a ck to the Mi dd l e 

Ages . The Grimms found one s u ch t a l e in a n old German 
. . L · . 1 [;1' manu s crlp t ln el~ zlg . Ine sc ene of a p rince cha ing ~nd 

k illing a whi t e deer a ppeared i n a German fairy t ale of 178 7 .
2 

Vulpius wrote sever ~ l stories which d epic t the he 0 c hasing 

a deer to the nymph ' s spring , a l beit the colour i s either a 

d i ffe r ent on e or not specified, as in ' Tru thina , das 

\vunderf r ii u l ein der Berge ' and 'De r schon e Schops '. 3 In 

Liebeski nd ' s ' Lulu oder die Zauberflote ' t h e prince chases 

a tig e r which in turn chases a small ga zelle , lead ing him 

t o -the f a iry ; 4 and on the Viennese stnge i n 1791 t hese 1,IJere 

repl~ced by the one animal , a deer with a golden ne c klace , 

ln ? erinet ' s Kaspar der Fa~ottist . 

In Das Wa1dweibchen a white stag which Friedrich has 

cha sed for t wo hours leads him to the nymphs . Aga i n the 

motif of the cha se of a white stag which lures t he princ e to 

the fairy appears i n StegBayer ' s Holga , :onihin der 

Kristallengebi~ge, oder die fl a tterhaften Liebhaber which 

was p erformed at the thre e main suburban theatres , b eginning 

With- the Theater auf der Wieden on 1 February 1800 . 5 This 

olay contain s many elements from Schika neder ' s Die Zauberf lot e 

a nd Perinet ' s Kaspar der Fa~ottist , and it als o includes the 

1 ) Die deutschen Sagen der Bruder Grimm , edit ed by H. Schneider , 
Berl i n and Le i pzig , n . d . , 11 , story no . 540 , notes . 

2 ) -, Kinderm2hrchen aus mundlichen Erza hlun en v- es amme lt , 
Erfurt , 178 7 , pp . 58- 3 , " rJe i g- Tau bchen I • 

3) [C . A. Vulp ius], Za uberromane , II , Hamburg , 1791 , story no . 1 
' Der schone Schops' . ' 

~) See Chapter II , sec t i on 4c) , p . G7 . 
5) I,I . Stegmayer , Holga, Kon i g in deT' I ~ist E_ l lengebir !-'. e , i-iS 

Natbib Thslg s . m. Thid . 755 . 



motif of a snake which is g iven maidens to ea t - a motif 
associated not only with Schikaneder but also with Gozzi. 
At the K~rntnertortheater the motif of the white stag was 
seen in Borri's ballet Rlibezahl from 184-8 onwards. Here the 
gnome Rubezahl gets rid of certa in people by conjuring up 
the animal which provides a tempting be it to be hunted. 1 
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The fairy-tale motif of the deer, and the white de er in 
particular, was widespread; and it played an important 
c entra l role in the openings of t he stories surrounding 
Cheheristany and her s~ccessors, linking the tale s about 
nymphs from the f a iry t a le in Les mil le et un jour t o 
Vulpius's 'semi-schoiarly writings and to a number of popular 
Viennese dramas mostly writt en around the t urn of t he 

nineteenth century. 
Writers of Viennese operas, ballets, singspiels and 

nantomime s adanted the va rious themes connected with 
~ ~ 

Cheheristany: lascivious nixies; elemental spirits doomed to 

rema in snakes until the s pell is brok en by a brave or perhaps 
foolhardy hero; a human's relationship with a supernatural 
woman; or alternatively a \'Jatery nymph as protectress of a 

loving couple. The tradition swept acros s the Viennese 
stages in the first half of the n inete enth century and 
lingered on long after the March Revolut i on of 184-8 . 

Das Donauweibchen be longed un questionably to the most 
successful of these drallias in t er ms of number of p erformanc es 

and degree of inf luence on later Viennese fairy-tale works 

(outstripped only by Told's work, Der Zaubersch l e i er ). The 

novel '.'lhich had inspired Hens ler's play contained many 

details from folklore, history and old litera ture, but als o 

others which were dete rm ined by market forces. Vulpius's 

treatment of source material wa s t ypical of his time, and it 

caused considerable havoc l at er in the field of research 

surrounding folk tales. Thus Gugitz explains how for i ns t ance 
Vernaleken, a serious, lea rned collector of folk t a les, 

bases some of his work on Gleich's so-ca lled 'legends,.2 

1) P. Borri, Rubezahl, Vienna, 184-8 . 
2) G! Gugitz, Die Sagen und Legenden der Stadt Wien, Vienna, 

L19521, p.X. 
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CHAPTER IV 

THE HAPPY ~1ARRIAGE OF TH:E: GERr"lAN AND THE FREN CH FOLK TALE 

In den alten Zeiten, wo d a s Wlinschen noch geholfen hat ... 1 
(Grimm Brothers) 

1) THE FRENCH FlnRY TALES I N VIENNA 

The French f a iry t a le bec ame firmly est cblished i n 

German-speaking lands only decades after it had become a 
popular genre in the res t of Wester n Europ e. The 1760s s aw a 
mar ked r ise in this lite~ary genre when Germ2n translations 
of the tales be gan to appear regularly. The examples which 
a re norma lly quoted in literary histor ies are Bierling 's 

translation Das Kabinet der Feen (1761-65) and Die bl aue 
Bibliothek a ller Nationen (1790-1 800). There a ls o app ea red 

periodicals of genera l fi c tion which included translat ions of 
French fairy t a les. Abends tunden and Die neuen Ab endstunden 

which appeared in the 1760s and 1770s were among t hem. 

Itl ieland played a conside::.'able role in promoting German 
translations of the French fa i ry t a les and his influence on 
Vienna has been studied in depth in Chapter II. French 
f a iry t a les continued to be translated and pub l ished t hroughout 
t he first h8lf of the ninete ent h century, although their 

popularity was often inf l uenced by political circumstances: 
their numbers rose during the early years of the French 
Revolution, thus reflecting German interest in French c ulture, 

1) J. and W. Grimm, Kinder- und Hausmarchen, story no. 1, 'Der 
~roschk6nig oder der eiser ne Heinrich'. 
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and disappeared during and immediately following the hard 

years of Napoleon's occupation of Germany. 
Vienna's t aste for French ways became well established in 

the first half of the eighteenth century. The French vogue, 
which included reading French fairy-tale literature, persisted 
despite the wars. By 1790 speaking French, once a purely 

upper-class accomplishment, had spread to the middle classes 
of society, as is attested by the author of Briefe eines 
Eipeldauers who frequently mocked the French vogue in Vi enna . 
It was considered elegant to be able to speak French , t hus 

French fairy t a les continued to be print ed in French in 
German-speaking lands. Many French f a iry-tale books published 
in France entered the nine teenth-c entury lists of books 
admitted into Vienna by the c ensors . French f airy tale s served 

as aids in learning Fr ench and editions containing both the 

original French and the German translation were av~ ilable in 
the late-ei ght eenth and t h e ninete enth c enturies. 1 The f ziry 
tale s eems to have been used i n German schools as early as the 
1790s, for in 1793 the 'Akademische Tischgesellschaft' 
announced in the Allgemeine Literatur-Zeitung of Jena t hat 

it was seeking for subscribers to a collection of t ales from 

1u01 Nacht ca lled Contes Arabes, 'ein unt erhaltendes 
" 

fr anzosisches Le sebuch fur Schulen und Er ziehungsanstalt en'. ~ 

Occ 8. siona lly signs of f anat icism emerged: German fairy 

tales, such as that of Wieland's Oberon and Mus ~us's 

Volksmahrchen der Deutschen, were translat ed into French, then 

published and distributed in German l ands , Ithough they were 
undoubtedly me - nt for export to France a s well .3 (This 

happened not j ust to f airy tales; s ome of Schiller 's wor ks 

were a lso translated into French and published in Germany . In 

July 1829 five books which had be en translat ed from German 

into French 2nd then published in France, were admitted to 

the Viennese book market by the censorship authorities.) French 

imitations of German f r iry tales were brought out in thre e 

volumes in la Bar's Contes imi tes de ~1useaus et d I autres 

1) ~'or example, C. Perrault, Histoire ou contes du Terns-passe, 
CelIe, 1750, which appeared in a French-German edition in 
Berlin, 1770. Also: - Nicolo, Cendr i llon:Prinzess in 
Aschenbrodel, Leipzig,1811. 

2) AllgLitZtg, Intelligenzblatt, Jena, 1793, 4 May , cols 350-51. 
3) French ve r sions of Wieland's uberon appeared in Berlin, 1784 ; 

Cassel, 1797; and Riga, 1798. rvlus aus's Volksmahrchen der 
Deutschen wa s translated by J. Lefevre, Leipzig , L c a 1 EY~ 5]. 

'. 
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auteurs Allemands in Gotha, 1810, and this work was allowed 
into Vienna in July 1811. The 1840s saw the pUblication of a 
French translation of a fairy tale written in German which 
was in the first place an imitation of a French fairy tale!1 
The French fairy tale was increas ingly relegated to teaching 
children French and was in the nineteenth century soon deemed 
to be almost exclusively children's literature. 

When p eople in the nineteenth century talk about French 

fairy tales they are usually reminiscing about stories l earnt 
in their childhood. For instance, in 1820 Das Kabinet der Feen 
is remembered as a work, 'das in den Kinderjahren Manchem 
unter uns an l an gen Winterabenden den Schlaf herbeygeflihrt ,.2 

An amusing examp le of the same phenomenon i s found i n the 
semi-fictitious letters of the Eipeldauer of 1813: one of the 
reasons why the Eipeldauer does not want to see the new 
Cinderella ballet is, 'weil mir halt mein Amel schon a ls Kind 

die herzbrecherische Geschicht ein paar t ausendmahl erznhlt 

hat', and he does not want to pay to see something h e a lready 
knows . 3 The Viennese theatrical versions of Cindere lla were 
based on Etienne's French operatic ve rs ion of the tale, and 
to a le s ser extent on Aulnoy's story 'Finette Aschenbr odel' 

in the fourth volume of Die blaue Bibliothek. It might well 
have been a French version which the author behind the mask 
of the Ei peldauer had heard as a child from his nanny . Certainly 
books of Perrault's fairy ta l es were p opular in the l a te

eighteenth century . 
The French provided Prehauser with orienta l fairy tales 

as early as t h e 1730s and 1740s. Yet if we turn away from 

t h e popular stage for a moment and cast a glance at the theat re 
which attracted the well-bred members of eighteenth-century 

Viennese society , namely the Burgtheater, then we notice 

how French fairy-tale plays, operas and occ as ionally a ballet 
or a pastora l play (Schafers piel) vIhich includ ed fairies, vIere 

performed here since its opening in 1741. French troupe s played 

in Vienna since 1752. The fairy tales were found more frequently 

1) G. Hoiting, Le uetit Foucet ('Conte imit~ du frangais, 
trade de l' allem. p. Emilie ~'i ein'), Berlin, 1844. 

2) WThZt g , 1820, 22 February, p.91. 
3) Briefe des jungen Ein eldauers, 1813, book 10, p.31. 

I" 
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in the repertoire in the 1760s, just a t the same time as 
German intellectuals were settling dO\vn to translat ing the 
French f airy t a les. The i mp orted French fairy-tale operas 
were i ncreasingly translated for Viennese productions in this 
and the follo wi ng dec ade, yet new fairy-tale works ne rly 
entirely disappeared from the Burgtheater when the Leopoldst :'dte r 
Theater on ened in 1781. Not only had the French themselves 

long grown tired of the ger.re and so French f a iry-t a le works 
were at this time no longer forthco ming , but the Vi ennese 
aristocrats and intellectua ls had a t l a st gi ven way to 
pressure to forsake t he fairy tal e as a ch ildi sh story told 
to children by their nannies. Sonnenfels had actualJ.y 

predicted - rather too hastily - t h e end of t he French fa i r y 
t al e as early as 1769 when he discus s ed the performance of 
Kruger's f a iry-ta le play , Der blinde Ehemann , t h e plot of 

which was typical of Frenc~ fairy tales, and which wa s 

per formed a t t he Burgtheater on 26 llilarch: 
Nur Schade , wie wir es aus der Erfahrung gesehen 
haben, daB die Feen~srchen ke inen Eindruck mehr 
auf uns machen; u~ ser Verstand , uns er Geschma ck 
fodern wirkliche Gegenst~nde zu ihrem Unt erri6hte, 
zu ihrem Ergotzen, und unser Ver s tand, unser 
Geschmack haben recht.1 

Yet the effect of Sonnenfels's campa i gn did not last long . 

When the French-or iental fairy-tale opera s made a co~e-back 

in the ear l y yea~s of the nineteenth c entury, it was t he now 
high-brow K~rntnertortheater whi ch staged them. The tr i viality 
which waS incorporated into most of t he French fairy tales 

was still not abhorred by the public of the K~rntnertortLe ater . 

The upper and upper- middle classes ag~ in felt justified in 

watching fairy t a les, but on l y i n an operatic form or as 
ballet - a verific s tion of Beaumarchais's truism, Ice qui ne 

vaut pas la peine d'gtre cit, on le chante ' 2 The dramatic 

French fairy-tale works which were still transla ted into 

German were made welcome at the Theater auf der Wi eden (later 

the Theater an der Wien), the Leopoldst~dt er Theater 2nd the 
Theater in der Josefstadt after they opened in the 1780s and 

long into the nineteenth century. Viennese librettists and 

popular ~ramatists also turned to the French fairy-tale 
literature, nov! available in German translations, to find 

1) (J. von Sonnenfels), Dramaturgie, Litteratur und Sitten, 
Vienna, 1769, p.25. 

2) P. A. Caron de Beaumarchais, Le barbier de Sevi I I e, .. 
a¢tI, scent? 2. : " 
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sources for t heir own theatrical creations . 
Meisl's Der Gurtel der Bescheidenheit is an examp l e of 

this. It was performed at the Leopoldst~dter Theat er in Sentember 
1811 and was termed by its author, rein morgenl~ndi sches 

r-1i:i.rchen mit Ges ang [. • . J als Se i tenstlick zum Aschenbrodl' , 
reminding the Viennese of Etienne's and Isouard's very 
successful o~ era which in Vienna was first performed five 
months earlier. The text of Me isl's work i s lost, but from 

its title and de s i gnation we can deduce that i t was based on 
the story ' Die drey GUrtel' ~hich app eared anonymously in 
Der Sammler in 1809. 1 The story had been published before in 
Braunschweig in 1801 in the anonym ous collect i on called 
Fe en-M5hrchen . It is a t ale based on a French fairy t a l e by 

Adrien de Sarrazin . 
It is about three girls , Kalide, Ze1 im e and Azemi, who 

live not far from Bamarkand. Azern i, who is not pr etty, catches 

the attention of the Sultan's son, Hiram , with the help of an 

old, dull belt which an old Foman h s given her as a re \'lard 
f or her k indness. The jealous girls persuade her to swop her 
simple belt for a marvellous ribbon. The re sult is that Hiram 
no longer recognizes her. HOvlever, the old woman gets back 
the old belt for her, which is now termed the 'Gurtel der 

Bescheidenheit'; and she takes away the 'Gurtel der Eitelkeit'. 
The old woman turns into her true shap e a s a fairy and 
con jures up a chariot dra'.vn by \l!in [~ ed gazelles v.'hich t p.-kes 
them to Samarkand where the Princ e is r eunited with Azemi, 

and the beautiful belts of t h e other two ~irls turn into 

snakes , 'die Sch l angen des Neides'. Azemi is advised by the 

fairy to k eep her be l t always! 
Dieser Gurtel ist der schonste clchmuck, ' den eine 
Frau trag en kann; er kle idet sie in a llen Lagen 
des Lebens, in def Hutte wie auf dem Throne, 
verschonert jedes Alter, und die Zeit vermag 
nichts gegen seinen Glanz. 2 

Although the story does resemble that about Cinderella in 

that she too has two nasty rivals with whom she competes for 

the love of a prince, the label 'Seitenstuck zum Aschenbrodel', 

was mainly an advertising bait used by Meisl to attract an 

audience which had been impressed by Etienne's and Isouard's 

1) Der Sammler, 1809, 18-23 May, pp.233-43. 
2) ibid., p.243. 
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in this manner. 
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Some of the French fairy tales were dramatized by Viennese 
playwrights, yet the general impact of the French fairy tales 
was far greater than the number of these dramatizatibns 
implies. The Leopoldstadter Theater was under considerable 
French influence, a fact which is illustrated by Hadamowsky's 
catalogue on this theatre in which about 270 works are listed 
as being translations or adaptations from the French during 
the period from 1781 to 1848. Although these works were to a 
very great extent not f a iry tales, it comes as no surprise 
that on a stage whidh revelled in magic the French f a iry-tale 
literature of past ages should have been of grea t inf luence. 
The most obvious sign of t his influence is the abundance of 

fairies which appeared on this sta ge, while in German fairy

t a le literature there were hardly any f a iries. Fairies had 
in fact appeared in the popular plays of the Bernardoniade 
in the early-eighteenth century. These early fairies may in
deed have been imported into Vienna from It a ly. Yet t he 
f a iry tales from France very soon made up the greatest 

proportion of all the f a iry t a les on the book market and on 
the stage, and it was consequently the French model of the 

f a iry which the Viennese adopted. 
An important result of the popularity of the French f a iry 

tale was that very often it was the Fr ench version and not 

t he German version of a particular f a iry t a le t~at was 

preferred for dramatization: the various Viennese theatrical 

works centering on Cinderella were derived from Etienne's 

and lsouard's opera Cendrillon; the var ious theatrica l works 

about Bluebeard had as their source Sedaine's and Gretry's 

opera Raoul Barbe Bleue; Gewey's singspiel Die Eselshaut oder 

die blaue lnsel of 1814 was based on t he French fairy t a le 
found in Die blaue Bibliothek1and not on the German version 

2 ' 'Allerleirauh'. 
The influence of the French f a iry t a le extended" 0 idely 

not only over the Viennese theatre but also over the written 

word in Germany a s a whole. Aulnoy's story about the white 

1) Die blaue Bibliothek, 1,127-52, 'Eselshaut'. 
2) J. and W. Grimm, Kinder- und Hausmarchen, story no.65. 
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c a t 1 was adapted by SpieB in hi s p seudo-medieva l novel, Der 

Alte Uberall und Nirgends. 2 SpieB's work was t h en dramatized 

by Hensler for the Viennese stage , a nd in this intricate 

manner the influence of the French f a iry t a le interwove its 

way through fiction and thea tre. Although the dramatizations 

of French fairy tales were few in number compared vii th t hose 

of German ones, the motifs and ethos of these French s t ories 

pervaded the nineteenth-c entury Viennese the a tre more than 

the fairy t ales of any other prove~ance. 

1) Die bla ue Bibliothek, IX, 191-250, 'Die weiEe Katze'. 
2) C.R. SpieB, Der Alte Dberall und Nirgends, second edition, 

Fra n kfurt and Leipzig, 1795-96 . 
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2) THE GRII'U·'1 BROTHERS: THE INFLUENCE OF THEIR FAI RY TAL =S IN 

VIENNA 

In the last decades of the eighte enth c entury t wo literary 
genres appeared on the fiction mar ket which togeth er were to 

provide Viennese theatre s vii th large amounts of new s our ce 
me. teria l throughout the first half of t he nineteenth c entury: 
that of the German folk tale (Volksmarchen) and tha t of t he 
German legend ( Sage der Vorz eit) or chiva l r i c novel. Th e t wo 
were inextricably linked, for vers ions of t he f olk t a l e 
incorporated many themes and many stylistic fe atures of t he 
l egends, and the Sage de r Vorz eit s omet ime s had a fo l k t a le 
as its ·source. Many authors i~dulged i n writing the Vo lksm~rchen 

and the Sa ge der Vorz eit and did not d i s t i nguish bet ween t he 

t wo. Veit Weber, Christien Heinrich Sp i ess and of course 

VUlpius were the ma in r epr es entatives of the Sage der Vorzeit; 
Mus E,us and Benedikte Haubert 1dere the ma in r epr es entatives 
of the Volksme.rchen. Weber start ed writing his t a l es in 1787, 
Muse.us in 1782 and Naub ert in 1789 . Th eir stories were part 

of the same literary trend and this was often r efl ected in 

the Viennese dramatiza tions of their works which contpi ned 
fe atures from both the Volksm~rchen and t h e Sage der Vor ze it; 
and it was also r efl ect ed infue confus ion of t l e s e very t erms 

illustra ted by Hensler's theatric ':'. l crea t ion of the fi r s t 

romantisch-komisches Volk smarchen in 1798, namely Da s 

DonamJeibchen, a singspiel which had been insp i r ed by a Sage 
der Vorzeit written by Vulp ius. Am ong t he wr iters of t he 
Sage der Vorzeit and t h e Volksm~rchen Vulpius and Mus tiu s 

provided t he Viennese stage with the most important materia l 

for dramatization. The contributions of both t hese men demand 
individua l studies and later in this chapter it will be t he 

turn of Mus aus to come under discussion. Yet since they and 

their kind provided t he Viennese stage with large amounts of 

source material, t hen the question ari s es a s to what r ole the 

work of the Grimm Brothers played, for it is genera lly they 
who are today considered to have been the most important 
collectors of the folk t a le and the le gend. 

The first volume of Grimms' ' Kinder- und Haus marchen 
(henceforth referred to as KHM) appeared in 1812 in Berlin. 

It was followed by a s econd volume in 1814- which was a dmitted 



into Vienna by the censors in February 1815 . The lists of 
admitted books for the years 1812-14 are mis s ing , but we 
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can presume th8t the first volume of KHM had a lso be en admit t ed 

before the second volume was passed. These two volumes were 
t hen reprinted completely in a new edition in 1819 (which the 
cens ors passed in January 1820) , and many times f rom 1837 

onw2rds . One of these reprints appears to have be en f or bidden 

in Vienna however. 1 The work apparently triggered off great 

activity in t he r ealm of t he ga t hering tlrid 'publishing of 

folk t a les in c ollec t i ons, either in the c aus e of scholarship 
or in t he cause of enterta inment , or both. Among t he col lec tors 

were Ziska, Haa s, Karoline Stahl, Kanne gie Ber, Kletke, Bechstein, 
2 Pr 5hle, Zingerle, Verna leken - the list goes on. How ever, the 

greotes t number of such collections appea r ed 2ft er the third 

edition of KHM in t~l e 1840s. 
The Grimm s claimed that t he ir c ollect i on wa s unique in 

t hat it conta ined genuine folk t ales as they were s poken by 

the common people, folk tales which wer e t hus unta inted by 
t h e flowery litera ry mode of writing . Recently great doubt ha s 

been cast on this cla im. It has been -proven by Rolf Hagen that 

many of these supposedly German folk t a l e s were told to Wi lhe lm 

Grimm by upper-middle-class f amilies under the influence of 

French literature . 3 Even a s e arly a s 1812 a literary critic 
of t he Wiener Allgemeine Literatur-Zeitung at t a cked the false 

pretensions of the Grimms by citing five earli er c ollections 
of folk t a les, namely t hose recorded by Mus~us, Naubert , Otmar , 

Bi..i.s ching and an anonymous Hri ter who had a collection of tales 
LL 

published in 1795 in Eis en ach. ' The crit ic over looked the 

Grimms ' po i n t of having written folk t a les a s they wer e s p oken 

and which were not adapted to literar y fashions. Yet even 

here t he Grimms were not the first: as early as 1787 ther e 

appeared i n Erfurt an anonymous work entitl ed Kinderm ~hrchen 

aus mtindlichen Erz~hlungen ges ammelt which included severa l 

f a iry t a les l a ter to be found in KH~l . 

A great many of the folk tales contained in KHM were 

1) Enzyklop~die des M§rchens, edited by K. Ranke, III, Berlin 
and New York, 1981, col. 510. 

2) H. Lucke, 'Der EinfluB der BrUder Grimm auf die f>Hi rchen
sammler des 19. Jahrhunderts', PhD diss., Greifswald, 1933, 
passim, and in particular pp.10-12. 

3) w. Scherf, Lexikon der Zaubermarchen, Stuttgart, 1982, pp. 
160-61. 

4) Wi ener Allgeme ine Literatur-Zeitung , Vienna , 1813, col. 279. 
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already represented in German and French litera ture, n fact 
which cannot have been without influence on the transduction 
of folk tales from one generation to another before the 
Grimms recorded them. Examples of fairy tales found in KHM 
which were ava ilable on the market at the turn of the 
nineteenth century are many. The tale 'f1arienkind' ( YJ:ll'1 

story no.3) was called 'Ottilie' in Naubert's v ersion of 
1791. 1 In 1798 Vulpius ""rote a version of I Der BarenhEiuter I 
( KHN no.1 01).2 A story about Rapunzel ( KHM no.12) appeared 
a~nd 1799 called ' Persinette ,. 3 An old German v er s ion of t he 
fairy tale about Cinderella ( KID;1 no. 21) is conta ined in the 
anonymous ' collection, Sagen der bohmischen Vorzeit aus 
einigen Ge genden alter 2chloss er und Darfer , which was f ir s t 
published in Vienna and Prague in 1798. The t a le i s called 

I Laskopal und I'hliltJka ' (s t ory no. I). The \'lork Dagen der 

b ohmischen Vorzei t also contains t h e s t ory of Hanse l and 

Gretel ( KHI'1 no . 77), here entitled ' Das klingende Waldhauschen ' 
(story no .III). A vers i on of the Rumpe lstiltskin story 
( KH~: no.55) appeared in 1790 in 0trauBfedern ,4 and this 
provided the hithert o unrecognized source of Perinet's 
sings piel Idoly oder der Furst der h ollischen Fins t erniB 

c; 
which was first performed in 1800. / 

Thus the Grimm Brothers did not create a new lit erary 
genre , and neither t he i dea of ~aking a collection of f a iry 
tales in sir::p le language for children, nor that of collecting 

fairy tales as they were s poken, was novel. Moreover, t he 

origins of their fairy tales were not s o strictly German as 
the ROffi c!ntic notions of the Grimm Brothers '," ould have liked 

them to have been . Jakob Grimm stay ed in Vienna from SeDt ember 

1814 to June 1815. He enc oura ged contributions to be made to 

him , yet his presence does not appe ar to have insnired the 

1) B. Naubert, Neue Volksm~rchen der Deutschen , III, Leipzig , 
1791, pp . 1f f •. 

2) Vulpius, Romantische Geschichten der Vorzeit, X, Leip zig, 
1798, story no.III, 'Der erste Barenha.uter'. 

3 ) -, 0chone und unterhaltende Feengeschichten, II, Linz, 
rca 1799), pp . 8Uff, ' Persinette '. 

4) (J.G. Muller] , StrauBfedern, II, Berlin and Stettin, 1790, 
~tory no.V, without title. 

5) J. Perinet, Idoly oder der Furst der holl i schen FinsterniB , 
Nuremberg , 1800. 
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Viennese to start avidly collecting f a iry tales or take 
notice of his own book. The work KHM did not see any Vi ennese 
editions during the nineteenth century. 

The work does not seem to have be en mentioned in discussions 
concerning f a iry t 2le s until the 1 8L~Os. \-IJhere the name Grimm 
did appear befor e the 1840s it is ambiguous whether it 

referred to the Grimm Brot~ers or to Albert Ludwig Grimm who 

wrote s evera l popular collections of f a iry t a les. 1 As l a te as 

1 837 Jeitte les f a iled to ment ion the Grimm Brothers in his 
list of the greatest autho~s of t he f a iry t a le. According to 
J e itteles the f a iry tale ~ust be written in a natural tone 

as demanded by Herder . 2 It is t herefore surprising t h&t t h e 
Grimms were not mentioned as they had claimed to be t he first 
ever to writ e a collection of t a les in t he bas ic, down-to-earth , 
folkloristic style. Only a few scholarly works mentioned them. 

For example, F~anz Ziska , who wrote down Austrian folk t a les 

i n dialect, paid t h em a cc~plim ent regcrding t he contribution 

to scholarsh ip made by t heir work Deutsche Sagen - KHl"l received 

no tribute. 3 

Deutsche Sagen was published in Ber lin from 1816 to 1818 

and a lthoug~ the first vo l ume was discus sed in the Vi ennese 

news paper Der Sammler~ it did not make any impact on the Viennes e 

stage which might be inte~~r~t~ ~ s popularity. The Viennese 
legend it did include w~ s ' Die Spinnerin am Kreuze', but this 

had alre , dy been dramatized in Vienna i n the past. In 1843 

t he Theater in der Josefs t~dt staged Der Todtentanz, an 

anonymous singspi e l Hhich i'JaS bas ed on a story known 2. S 'Die 

':lillis'. This may have be ~!l f ound in Grimms ' Deutsche SaEen 
but, a s t I e Wiener Th eate~-Zeitung p oints out, t he t a le had 

also been recorded by Heine, Mai l&th, Steffens and Arndt. 5 

l"lany fairy t ales incll:ded in KHrJj found t heir way into 

the Wiener Theater-Zeitun~, especial ly from 1818 onwards. Yet 

1) For instance: WThZtg , 1825, 7 May, p.231; M~rchenbuch, 
'zusammengetragen aus cem Fe lde der classischen Litera tur 
aus den Werken von Mus~us, v. Herder, v. GBthe, Hauff, v. 
Houwald, Tieck, Arndt, Jacobs, Brentano, Grimm u. a .', 
Coesfeld, 1845. (I have not be en able to find a copy.) 

2) Jeitteles, Asthetisches Lexikon, II, 37, rubric 'Mahrchen'. 
3) F. Ziska, Osterreichische Volksmahrchen, Vienna, 1822, p.14, 

note. 
4) TIer Sammler, 1816, 14 November, p.564. 
5) WThZtg, 1843, no.281, _ .1223. 
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these versions were de t ailed and witty; t hey included comments 
on contemporary life and their characters were individualized. 
They were written not primarily i n the cause of s cholar ship 
but to entertain, and they show no dependence on KIm . Popular 
ve r sions of the folk t a les in v erse and prose app eared i n 
many periodica l s and also in t h e coll ected v.rorks of particular 

authors. 
The Viennese who ch ose to dramatize t he fol k t ale s ba s ed 

t heir wor ks on these _opular versions or indeed on the Frenc h 
v ers i ons, and not on thos e in K~I , agai n suggest i ng t hat in 
t he ee. rly y ear s the s tori es of t he Grimm Brothe rs Vlere kn own 
and en j oyed in ac ad em ic cir cles r a t her t han by t h e popula ce . 
Yet s evera ~ res earcaers have g iven t h e Grimms credit f or 
provid i ng the Vi ennes e t heatre wi th s our c e material. Zehl 

1 emphasi zes t he Grimms' influenc e on Raimund' s works . However, 
t he Qotifs comm on to bo th Rai:nund' s \·:orks and t o KHl.'I are 

widespread throughout much f airy- t al e l i t erat ure . There i s no 
proof t hat Ra i mund had r ead KS.1-'! 8.nd t h ere i s noth i ng i n his 
vlOrks to suggest that h e used KID'l a s on e of h i s sour c es . 

Bolte and Polivka state t hat t he f irs t t heat ri ca l work 

to be based on a f a iry t a le from KID1 was Hobe's Kob ol d Pi r us ch 
of 1840, which (even if t his i s true ) d oes not appea r to have 
been performed i n Vienna. The second work was Haff ner ' s Der 

2 --
Tod und der 'lunderdoctor of 1845 . Ha ffn er's \"Jork was actual l y 
Dsrforo ed a t t h e Leo~ olds tidt er Theat er in 1841 and 1 342 and 

~ manuscript of it i~ s till ext ant. 3 It \'Jas a very \'Je ll-known 

' Sp innrocken- und Amm enm ~ hrchen' a s Der Samm l er t ermed it. 4 

If t h e author had not heard t he tale or ally , it i s possible 

t hat he found it i n KHM , but it i s equa lly possible that his 
source wa s 3chlechta's p oem 'Der Gevatter Tod,5 or indeed 

Willmar'S p oet ic version of t h e story .6 

Rommel suogests t hat Meisl mi ght have based hi s p lay 
Das gr un e 1\12.nnchen, oder der Vater von drei zehn Tocht ern (1 826 ) 

on a fairy tale in KHM , namely 'Die k luge Bauerntoc hter' (no. 

1) Zehl, ' Ms.rc henmotive in Raimunds Zauberspielen', p . 62 . 
2) Bolte and Polivka, Anmerkungen, IV, p . 484. 
3) (c. Haffner], Der Tod und der \'lunder-Doc t or, r1S Natbib 

Thslg s.m. Schw. 249. 
4) Der Sa mmler, 1841, 22 April, p.255. 
5) Franz von Schlechta, 'Der Gevatter Tod. Schwank ', WThZtg, 

1818, 29 December, p .622. 
6) Wilhelmine Willmar, 'Der Gevatter', WThZt g , 1814, 24 April, 

pp.262-63. 
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94).1 The play exists as a manuscript; .J:1 eisL.has' .adjusted '_ 
the story to me et the conventions of the Viennese thea tre to 
such an extent that it is impossible to conclude whether he 
used the f a iry t a le in KHM or whether another ver sion of this 
fairy t a le had inspired him. 2 Certa inly t he critic who wrote 
a bout the play in Der Sammler did not r ecognize the dr 2matist's 
source. 3According to Bolte and Polivka this t a le was kn own 

L~ 
internationa l l y in the nineteenth century. -

The anonymous work called Die Braut aus dem Zauberbr unnen, 
oder die goldene Kuge l wa s per formed at t he Thea t er in d er 
Jos efstadt in 1826. The text does not appear to be ext ant, 
but a quite detailed sUT;mary is given in Der Sammler . 5 Part 
of its p l ot can be found in KHM in the story 'Dat Erdmanneken' 
(no. 91) and part i n the Grimms ' Deut sche Sagen in t he story 

'Die Schlangenjungfr eu' (no. 13). Th is l atter t a l e is about 
t he princes s -turned-dragon whose s pell can only be broken by 

three kis s es, a story wh i ch was v ery widespread ( and which h ad 
not es caped Vulpius's prolific p en). 6 However t he coin c i d ence 
t hat the t wo f a iry t a les which form t he play 's plot are f6und 
in KHM and Deutsche Sagen, strongly sugge s~that this is the very 
fir s t dramatization of stories found in t h e works of the Grimm 

Br others. This t heory is strengthened by virtue of the fact 

that anoth er k ey motif of Die Braut aus dem Zauberbrunnen 
occurs in KHM in ' Allerleihrauh' (no. 65), n amely the dema nd 
of a s pecta cular dress which is made by t he nrinc ess a s a 
prec ondition of winning her hand, prec i s el y in order to postpone 

the marriage. A ring a lso plays an i mportant role in both the 

p lay and in ' Allerleihrauh'. Howev er the c r it i c of Der Sammler 

again did not r eco gn ize t he dramatist's s ource. 
Th ere is a l s o a motif t ha t I h ave be en ab l e to find which 

occurs i n a Viennese work and in KHr'l but not in the direct 

source of the Vi ennes e work . It is found in an ope r a by 

Perinet ca l l ed Aschenschl~gei. This ~as a traves~of Etienne's 

opera Cendrillon, which wa s translated by Heinrich Schmidt 
and first performed a t the Theater an der Wien on 2 April 1811 

with music by Isouard. Perinet basically followed Etienne's 

1) A \,rvK , p. 861 • 
2) K. Neisl, Das grune IvIannchen, MS Natbib Thslg s.m. M 1,469 

sere nova 552. 
3) Der Sa mmler , 1826, 22 April, pp.191-92. 
4) Bolte and Polivka , Anmerkungen, II, 349. 
5) Der Sammler, 1826, 29 July, p.360. 
6) Le.A. Vulpiu~ Zauberromane, I, 1790, s tory no. II, 'Die 

weibliche Schlange'. 
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plot but inverted the sexes of the characters. Yet at the end 

something happens which is not in the opera: the brothers 

limp on to the stage for they have cut off their big toes to 

fit into the slipper.
1 

In the Grimms' version the sisters 

also cut off a heel or a toe in order to fit their foot into 

the slipper ( KHM no. 21). Asc b enschlagel \-laS first p erformed 

on 11 July 1812 which was a fe w months before the first volume 

of ~ appeared. The idea must therefore have come from else

where, perhaps from contemporary litera ture, per haps from a 

story told to Perinet as a child. 

The general lack of influence exerted by t h e Grimms' work s 

upon Vienna was paralleled by the lack of influence exerted 

by Ziska's book which had be en written in a simila r vein. Some 

of the Vi ennese folk tales had be en recorded by Zisk a in hi s 

book Osterreichisc~e Volksm~rchen which was published in 

Vienn a in 1 8 22 . The work was found excellent by the newspapers, 

but Zisk a's folk tales do not appear to h ave p layed a role on 

the Viennese sta ge. Some of the stories included in his 

collection had already reac~ed . the Viennese ste ge in the previou 

two deca des, such as 'Die Spinner in am Kreuze' and 'Der Stock 

im Eisen'. The sources of t~e Viennese plays have not been 

identified. They probably reached the dramatists orally, 
2 

although the t a les had also been recorded in the past. The 

renowned nineteenth-century ~ orks of folklore c erta inly did 

not provide abundant sources for the Vi en n ese plays. Those 

Germans of t h e nineteenth century who did provide many sources 

were the short-storytellers of the ne\'lSpap ers, almanacs a nd 

ot h er p opula r periodica ls. 

1) J. Perinet, Aschenschla~el, Vienna, 1812, act III, scene 12. 
2) G. Gugitz, Die Sagen und Legenden der Sta dt Wien, Vienna, 

[1952), paSSlm. 
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3) THE SHORT-STORYTELLERS CF T5E NINETEEHTH CENTURY 

Newspapers and periodicals began to be fashionable in 
Vienna in the 1760s. The number of neVi newspapers reached 
a peak in the 1780s and then declined sharply because of 

restrictions imposed by censorship.1 These censorship 
regulations encouraged maga zines to be written for enterta inmen t 
and t hus also encoura ged the short story. Amon g the short 
stories were often fairy tales. 

In Vienna f a iry tales were not included in the gener s.l 

newspapers ~ntil the beginning of the ninete enth c ent ury . The 
f c iry t a l es were t h en oft en transla tions of French f a i ry t a l es 
or were written on French lines, but t h e writers very quick l y 

learnt to use t heir source mater i a l in f ree ways . Alt ernative ly 

t here was t he Sage der Vorzeit, n ot a f a i r y t a l e in the strict 

sense, but n evertheless ~ith ties to the fol k t a l e and 
legendar y materia l as we have seen. I n t h e fir s t two de cades 
of the ninete enth century t her e was a gr adua l increase in 
the number of folIc t a les and origina l f a iry tales. They were 

at first written in a Ro~antic style, and they were soon found 

next to f c\ iry tales '.!ri tten in a down-to- earth manner and 
endowed with a Biedermeier moral at t he end. The Romantic 
f a iry tales a lso often cont a ined a moral at t h e end. Appar ently 

this was a development peculiar to t he Vi ennese f a iry t a l es. 

The Biedermeier moral itself was never t aken too seriously. 

This is illustrated by the tiny Viennese Almana ch der 

Zartlichkeit auf da s Jahr 1807 in which a p icture of a pea sant 
boy and girl dancing together is entitled 'Fleis und Arbeit' 

a dmit t edly one of them is c2rry ing a rustic tool! Many 

Romantic and Biedermeier f a iry tales were written in verse. 
During t h e second dec ade the fol k t a le which conta ined no 

magic, such a s that of 'Der dumme Hans' or 'Das M~rchen vom 

t apfern Schneider', increased in popularity. Yet by the 1820s 

t he grea t majority of t he f a iry t a les were original stories 

which conta ined well-develop ed characterization and witty 

comments on contemporary life. An aura of realism and of 
dida ctic good will pervaded t hese Viennes e stories more and 

1) Helmut W. Lang, 'Die Zeitschriften in Osterreich zwischen 
1740 und 1815', in Die ~sterreichische Literatur ••• 1 0-
1830, I, 203-27 (p. 05 • 
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more before they were displaced by stories writt en by the 

same authors, yet on non-magical themes and outside the re~lm 

of folklore. However, an occasional Romantic fairy tale wa s 

still encountered even in the 1830s. 

Most periodicals designed for entertainment contained 

f a iry tales from the turn of the nineteenth century, including 

the Wiener Theater-Zeitung (1806 onwards), Der Sa mmle r (1809 

onwards), Aglaj a (1815 onwards), and t h e Wiener Moden-Z e itung 

(1816 onwards), to n a me the ma in ones published in Vi enna. 

Some of t h ese publi6 a tions were known as Ta s chenblicher and 

also included fairy t a les: Winter-LectUr e (1 827), Mona throsen 

(1826-28 ), Fortuna (1 824-40). Fa iry t a l es a l so appea r e d in 

p eriod ica ls coming from ou tside Vi enna suc h as Feyer stunden 

(BrUnn, '1 2.21-22 ), De r Erz t,h ler ( Berlin, 1 806- 56), Komus 

(Leipzig , 1 801-19). 

The numbers of f a i r y tales app e arin~ in the Vi ennes e 

periodica ls soared in the ea rly 1 820s just as it did on t he 

Viennese stage. It was a genre that most writers of f i cti on 

attempted at some time, both grea t a nd s mall alike. The 

average age of t h e contributors of f a iry tales to the Wi ener 

Theater-Zeitung and Der Sa mmler between 1810 and 1830 was 42, 

and most of the con tributors were about this a ge, an 

interesting f a ct for it means that t h e generations who were 

writing fairy tales wer e those who had be e n children or 

y ouths a~ t h e time .of the s e cond boom in f ~ iry-tale literature. 

The fact tha t th e se work s may h a ve formed their first re : ding 

material might therefore help to exp l a in in psycholog ical 

terms Vienna's liking of the fairy t a le around 1820. 

Favourite authors emerged, including Fouque, Albert Ludwig 

Grimm, \Jolfgang Adolf Gerle, Christoph Kuffner, E.T.A. Hoffmann, 

Johann Langer, Friedrich August Schulze, Theodor Hell a n d 

Ignaz Fra nz Castelli. It was the f a iry tales of these authors 

which were published in Vienna in the grea test quantities. 

Yet the one name which towered above a ll others in the 

fairy-tale litera ture of the periodicals in the first half of 

the nineteenth cen tury was that of August Friedrich Ernst 

Langbein. He was a civil servant, as were many littera teurs. 

Others were academics, such as Gerle. Some published their 

own collections of short stories, and these men also often 

contributed to compilations of short stories. In Vienna there 

appeared the collected works of Fouque, Friedrich Kind, 
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Kuffner, Castelli and many of the works of E.T.A. Hoffmann. 
The selection of German fairy tales which were dranatized 

on the Viennese stage confirms the popularity of Langb ein and 
Fouque. Franz Gruner based his play, Der s uBe Brei, on 
Langbein's version of the folk tale which appeared in 
Minerva in 1811.1 Der silBe Brei was performed t en time s a t 

the Theater an der Wien in 1816. Perhaps Gleich's work Die 
saure Bruhe, oder der Schneider und der Bock \vas a pendant to 
it. In -fact it was performed at the Theater i n der Jos ef s t adt 
only 'nineteen days after the premiere of t he form er p l ay . 
Biuerle's Tischl deck ' d ich ! which was fi r s t performed in 
1819 at the Leopold~t~dter Theater was bas ed on Langbein 's 
version of t he folk t ale a bout For tunatus , s omet hing which 
will be discussed l ater in gr eater depth . 2 It was perfor med 

22 times at this theatre, and was a l s o s een at t he Theat er 

in der Josefstadt. Gleic h 's Der P~cht er und der Tod was als o 

based on Langbein's ver sion of a f olk t a le, namely ' Der 
Gastfreund,. 3 It was f irs t ~ erforffied a t the Le opolds t ~ dter 
Theater i n 1821 and was later c alled P~c ht er Valent i n. In 
1824 another of Langbein's t &l es called 'Die goldene Gan s ,4 

vIas dramatized by Meisl for t he Theater in der Josef s t adt as 
Das Sauertopfchen, oder der Ritt er mit der go l denen Gans. The 

f act that ·a l l of these fa i ry tales were also found in KHM 
suggests t hat Lan gbein used this work a s s ource mater i a l. 
Thi s \"as hovJever n ever a ckn owledged i n discus s ions of t h e 

dramatizations in the Viennese newspapers, or i ndeed by 

Langbein i n his works . 
Fouque's tale, Das Ga lgenm~nn l e in, which was publ ished in 

Vienna in 1815,5 was dr &mati zed by Ros en au a s a p l &y c a lled 

Der Vizliuuzli. It was fi rst performed a t t he Leopolds t ~dter 

Theater in 1817 and was s een 29 times here between 1817 and 

1827. It was a lso performed a t t h e The ater in der Jos efs t adt 

in 1817. Its suc c ess seems to have been derived simply f rom 

the s pecial effects. Rosenau also wrote a pendant to h is 

1 ) 
2) 
3) 
4) 
5) 

Der Sammler, 1816, 13 February, p .76 . 
See this chapter, s ection 5d), pp .188-89. 
A. F. E. Langbeins . .' samrntli che Schriften, III, 186-203. 
A.F.E. Langbeins s~mmtliche Schr iften, IV, 98-122. 
Ba ron de ~a Motte Fouque, 'Das Gal genmannlein' in 
Uriterhaltungsbibliothek f Ur die .ebildete und ~le ante 
Lesewelt, X, Vlenna, 18 5, pp. 5-1 4. 



pla y c a lled Der Puzlivizli, oder der Mann ohne Scha tten. It 

was seen at the Thea ter in der Josefstadt in 1819. A book 

called Der Mann ohne Schatten had been allowed into Vienna 

by the censors in February 1817. It appears to have been 

Chamisso's Peter Schlemihl but bore Fouque's name on it, as 

did the first edition of Chamisso's work. Fouque's Un d ine 

was also seen at the Theater an der Wien in 1817 in a n 
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a no nymous dramatiz e tion, Undine, die Br8ut aus dem VI as s err eiche , 

which arrived from Berlin. It was seen nine times. An 

anonymous work, Das Haus i m ~alde, which was perfor~ed two 

mon ths before a t the s~rr.e the a tre, wa s al s o announ c ed as 

being b a sed on a t a le by Fouque. The titl e s u ,oests t h a t this 

was a l so t h e t a l e a b out Undine, although no t ext a~p e ar s t o 

h 3v e surviv ed. He nr y 's b a l l e t, Un d ine, was s hown at t h e 

Karn t n ertortheat er five times in 1825. Lor t z ing 's v ers ion of 

the t a le, Undin e, ~as seen fiv e time s a t t h e The ~ ter a n der 

Vl ien i n 1 847. Fouque also l eft his mark on the S ~ , p.: en de r Vor zeit 

of the Vi ennese stage, for his writings in sp i red ( a ccord ing 

to their subtitles) the anonymous Die Aa llfahrt n a ch der 

KBnig s gruft, which was shown at the Theater an d er Wien and the 

The a ter in d er Josefstadt i n 1817, and Meisl's Die Fahrt n a ch 

d e r Schlan g enbur g, oder d a s Ebenbild, which was s een t h r e e 

times a t t h e Leop oldst t dter The a ter i n 1827. 

nnother n i ne teen t h- century author wh o f ound mor e t h s n on e 

of his f a iry t a les' d r ar:latized i n Vi enn a was Hauf f . Gu lden I s 

Das steinern~ Herz (1 833 , Thea ter ~ n d er Wien) a n d his Der 

Tra um am Tannen blihel, od e r drei J ah r e in eine r Nacht ( 1835, 

Leopoldst~dter Thea ter ); Ca rl Haff n er's Da s Mar mor - Herz (1 841, 

The a ter a n d er Wien and Leop olds t cid t e r The a t e r; and 184 7, 

Theater in der Josefst nd t); a nd ~o s enthal's Der Holl~nder

Michel (1 84 5 , The a ter in der Josefs tadt1 were a ll b a sed on 

fairy tales written by Hauff. 

The versions of the folk t a les writt e n by the g r eat 

Romantics, s uch a s Tieck, Brentano and E.T.A. Hoffmann, 

play ed only an exc eedingly minor role on the Vienne s e st a g e. 

Meisl's Halb Fisch, halb Mens c h is supposed to be based on 

Tieck's story about Melusine, yet it was not successful.
1 

Grillparzer's short s a tirical work Die Vo g elscheuche was 

inspired by Tieck's Ma rchennovelle of the same name. 

Raimund's contemporaries S 2. W Tieck a s h a ving influenced p a rts 

1) See Chapter III, section 4e), p .132. 
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of Die gefes s elte Phantasie and Der Barometermacher a uf der 

Zauberins el . 1 According to a newspaper cri tic, E . T . A. 

Hoffmann's Kater Murr appea red in S chadetzky's p antomime , 

Der in der Luft verwandelte Br~utigam, oder Harlekin als 

Katze, in 1838. 2 The pantomime does not appea r to be extant. 

Kater Murr is perhaps simply the critic's witty name for a 

c a t which amused the audience by sing ing on top of a roof . 

The cat in the pantomime is reminiscent of Hoffmann ' s 

character, but Kater Mu rr is not necess arily the naDe ~hich 

a p pe a red in the pantomi me's progr a mme. 

Of course , some an o ~ yoous writers had the ir f a iry tal e s 

dramatiz e d too . The disadva ntage of their anonymity wa s that 

the dramatist could not state his source in a qu i c k a nd n e a t 

fashion and wa s therefore i nclin ed n ot to ment ion i t at a ll . 

This has p osed , Rnd still poses , a lo t of juic y u zz les f or 

those who do research int o the old Vienne se t heat r e . I t 

explains why past resea rchers h ave h ad such gre a t p r o b lems 

in de t ermin i n g the source of Hensler ' s play , Das Don a uweibche n , 

which was discuss ed in Chapter III ; and i t is r esp ons i ble for 

the f a c t that everyon e before me has considered Mei s l's p lay, 

Der Glirte 1 d e~ Bescheiden hei t, t o be s i mp ly wha t it claim s to 

be , a pendant to the op era Aschenbr Bdel , while it is in fact 

b a sed on an independent f a iry tale. 3 

1) Raimund , S~mtliche Werke , edited by Brukner and Castle , 
V , 415 and 428. 

2) W~hZtg , 1838, 19 March, p . 243 . 
3 ) See this chapter , secti on 1, p . 139 . 
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4-) EYJJ·1PLE 1: A SPIRIT FROI'·1 SILESIA CALLED RDBEZAHL 

a) RUbezahl and other mountain spirits before the Dublication 
of Mus~us's Volksm~hrchen der Deutschen 

Underground gnomes who haunted mines and RUbezahl, the 
Lord of the Riesengebirge, were ambivalent spirits. They 
owned the earth's resources and were wont to heap wea l t h 
up on poor, good people. They punished cheats and boisterous 
braggarts. Yet they were also provocative, t eased travellers 
and t hrea tened even ·pi.ous men with bodily harm. In the 

sixteenth c entur;y RUbezahl emerged as a Sat anic fi gure . On 
the map of the Duchy of 3ilesia of 1561 he was depicted as 

having t he head of a griffin, ant lers , a t hree-tongued t i l 

and cloven feet. 1 Praetorius published his Daemonologi a 
Rubinza lii Silesii i n 1662 . This was the fir s t large c ollection 
of tales about Rlibezahl and conta ined not only genuine folk 

leg ends about the spirit but also a conglomer ation of other 
t a les taken from the ch~pbooks about Faust and Eulenspiegel . 

Despite the trivia lity of many of these stories Praetorius 

incorporated them into his work because t he pr anks t hey 
d.escribed were suited to the mischievous character of RUbezahl. 
Other writers foll owed the example of Praetori us and published 

other collections ~ bout Rlibezahl. 
Before the Enlightenment most pe ople, exc l uding many 

scholars, appear to have believed in the reulity of t h is 

spirit, as is testified by Melis santes in his work Ge ogr auhia 

novissima: 
NB . Bey Kinast, Schmiedberg und Friedberg , ist da s 
beschriebene Riesen-Geblirge, welches weit gehet 
nach B6hmen hinw~rts, darauf der RUbenzahl, da s 
Teuffels-Gespenste, solI gewes en s eyn, welcheJ3 viel 
Gelehrte vor eine Fabel und Unwarheit halten .l 

The mischievous cha r acter ascribed to the mountain spirits 

was ideal for Viennese comedy : at the end of the eis hteenth 

century Kaspar-Laroche was continuously harassed by sadistic 

imps which res emble mountain spirits in character. The nymph's 

1) F. Bergemann, 'Die RUbezahl-Sage ', Das Inselschiff, II, 
Leipzig, 1921, pp.126-32 (p.131). 

2) Melissantes, Geographia novi ssima, fifth edition, Frankfurt 
and Leipzig, 1729 , I, 1134. 
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daughter in Das Donauweibchen, for instance, appears to be a 
desc endant of the mountain spirit. Back in the days of 
Stranitzky, Hanswurst was subjected to the whims of a mountain 
spirit in the Tyrol, as Hanswurst himself relates i n his 

travel journal: 
Vor allem muB ich noch erzahlen zuletzt / wie 

sebr mir baben die Berg-Manndln zug ' setzt: e i ns t mals 
begegnete mir ein kleines , ellenlanges Erd-W';nnlein 
mit einer krummen Nase / Horndeln und GeiB-FuBen / 
dieses nahm mich bei de r Hand / und sagte: daB es 
einer von denjenigen Faunis und So. tyris s ei / von 
we lchen in ibren Geschi cbten die Poeten zu Sal zburg 
so viel dichten; icb (sprach es ) ziehe dem Wa ld-Gott 
Sylvano t ag lich die Schuhe aus / und such die Nymphen 
die Flohe a b / wei B auch a Ile Natur und Ei gens ch ft en 
der Wur ze ln [ ••• J darauf ruhr te e s mich an / an beiden 
Huften / und fuhr te mich zuhochst in die Lufte / 
lieD mich aber mit unaussprec

1
hlichen Qua len / ~ uf 

eine alte Strohtriste f a llen. 
Thus the Austrians knew mount a in spirits for their 

Sat anic appearance and mischievous behaviour towards humans. 

The Vienn es e also knew the more at tractive side of their 
nature: t heir practice of showi ng humans, miners in particular, 
wh ere to find precious ore. A pantomime of 1773 ends thus: 

Am SchluB machet ein Ballet von Ber g- Knappen, welche 
sich nach vollbrachten Arbeith mit den Tant zen und 
ihrer Mus i que erlustigen : werden ab er durch Erscheinung 
eines Berg- geis tes in den T~ntzen gestort, al s welcher 
i hnen die Lider des groBten Schatzes anz e i gt: und 
nachdem sie diese gefunden, legen sie ihren 
unterth8.nigen 1.r/uns c; h zu derm] hohen Geburths - Tag ab: 
und machen nlso dem Schau-Spiel durch ein en Chor und 
Ba l let ein Ende.2 

Sch i kan eder's play, Philinnine \;T elserinn , d i e schone 

Herzo~inn von Tyrol ( perhap s inspired by a ba llad which 
appeared in Vienna in 17813), also conta ins a mountain spirit 
whicb by its unexpected appearance reveals t h e wb ereabouts of 

a trea sure: not gold but Philippine berself who has been 

imprisoned in tbe mine. The miners who sight the spirit are 

however aware of the amb i~uity of t h e apparition , some 
interpreting the event as a sign of treasure in t h e vicinity, 

1) [J.A. Stranitzky ?], Lustige Reyss-Beschreibung aus 
Saltzburg in verschiedene Lander, Der Wiener Hanswurst, I, 
edited by R.M. Werner, Vienna, 1886, drittes Bild, p.10. 

2) -, Das Zauber-Glockel, (Vienna , 1773J, MS Natbib Thslg 
s.m. Iv1 1,247. 

3)' -, ' Phi lippine Welserin, eine Ballade aus dem 16. 
Jahrbunder t', in Wienerischer tvJus enalmanach, auf da s J a hr 
1781, edited by J.F. Ratschky and A. Blurnauer, vlenna, 
pp. 51 -61. 
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others claiming tha t it forec a sts death and c a tas t rophe in 

the mine. Equal confusion arises among the miners. when tbe 

spirit appears for a second time.
1 

Precisely tbe same 

ambiva lence regarding the significance of t h e apparition of 

mountain spirits in mines was recorded by tbe scholar Brauner 

in 1737. 2 Thus t h e mountain spirits who appea red on the 

eighteenth-century Viennese stage c a n be considered as ha ving 

been t aken over from old folklore. 

b) The ~eception accord~d to Mus i us 's f a iry t a le s 

Musaus's Volksm~brcben d e r Deutschen which were p u b lis bed 

between 1 782 and 1786 initia ted a ct i vity in collecting and 

publishing German f a iry t a les . Des p ite the f~ ct t hat fairy 

tales were a t that time still considered by many of the 

Enlightenment to b e unsuit a ble readin~ material for adults , 

Mus~us was actua lly racinG to publish h is col lection o f f olk 

t a les b efore a rival beat him to it. 3 

He was very mucb aware t hat be wa s off e r ing an a lternative 

to the Frencb and orienta l f iry ta les : 

Rei c h tum an Erfindung, Uppi gkeit und Ube r l adung an 
seltsamen Verzi erung en z e ichnen die morgenl 2n Qis chen 
Stoffe und Er z~hlungen a us; Fllichtig~e it in ~er 
Bearo e itung , Leichtigk8 it und FI~chhe it i n d er 
Anordnung die fr s nz5s ischen Feer e ien und Manufaktur
waren; Anordnung und Ubereinstimmung und h a ndfeste 
Komposition die Geratsch~ft der Deutschen und ihrer 
Dichtungen.4 

Most of t h e stories incorporated into Mus aus's work were very 

old German folk t a les which h a d a lready found a p l a c e in the 

literature of past a ges . 5 

1) E. Schikaneder, Philippine Welserinn, d ie sch5ne He rz or inn 
von Tyrol, in Emme.nuel Sc b i kan eders s !~ mmtliche t heatralisch e 
Werke, I1, Vienn a and Le i pz ig, 1792, pp .119-242, a c L V, 
scenes 1 and 5. 

2) D.J.~ Brauner , Physica lisch- und Historis ch-Er5rterte 
Curiosita ten; oder: Entlarvter Teuffl i s c her Aber~laube ••• , 
Frankfurt, 1737, pp.192-212, 'Von den Berg- Mannle in'. 

3) Mus~us, Volksm~hrchen der Deutschen, I, fore word. 
4) ibid .• 
5) E. Jahn, I Die Volksma rchen 'deT' Deutschen ' von J . K. A. r·1us 8.us, 

Leipzig, 1914, passim. 
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The work was enthusiastical l y received and r eached f ive 
volumes in five years. Many editions followed in the next 
decades including a Viennese one which appea red in 1815-1 6 . 1 

This was simply a reprint of an edition which had been edited 
by 'vJ ieland, and it was passed by t he Viennese c ens ors in 
June 1815. The same edition was again admitted by the c ens ors 

for reprinting in September 1818 and again in February 1845 . 
An edition published in Halle in 1839 was passed for sales 
in Vienna by the censors in Apri l 1840. Die Bucher der 
Chronika de-r drei SchVlestern , one of the s tories in the 

collection, was rep~inted on its own in Vienna in 1825 . 
Soon after t he appearance of Volksmahrchen der Deutschen 

on t h e Ger man market t'lus iius "Jas being compared VIi th Vlieland, 
namely by the Allgemeine Litera tur-Zeitung of J ena in 1788 , 

just over three months after Mus aus's death . 2 By 1807 this 

pairing of Mus ~us and Wieland was also evident in Vienna : 
Die Volksm~hrchen des unvergeBlichen Mus~us sind 
noch i mm er unlibertroffen, und geh Bren unter die 
schBnsten Blumen deutscher Literatur . Was kommt 
ihrer Herzlichkeit , Naivitat, Deutschheit und 
Eigenthumlichkeit gle ich? [.. J Nur I:Jieland, in 
seinen gereimten komisc~n Erz Eih l ungen, steht noch 
liber dem guten Mus aus ••• 

c) The dr~matic versions of Mus ~us's f .iry t a les i n Vienna 

Some of t he f a iry tales found ln Mus tius's work were 

dramatized f or t he Viennese stage at t he turn of t he nineteenth 

century, yet these dramatizations wer e based on sources other 

than t he versions provided by Mus aus. For instance, Perinet's 

opera Rube zahl, oder Liebe st" "rker a ls Zauber
4 

of 1794 had an 
Italian source, Mazzol~'s Rub en zahl 0 sie II vero Amore of 

1789. 
The first Viennes e dramatist who saw the potential of 

Musaus 's stories for dramatization app ears to have been 

Gleich. The story he chose was ' Rolands Knappen ' which is 
derived directly or indirectly from the chapbook about 

1) Mus aus, Volksmarchen der Deutschen, Meisterwerke deutscher 
Dichter und Prosaisten, VII-~{ I, Vienna, 1815-16. 

2) AllgLitZtg, Jena, 1788, 2 February, cols 313-15 . 
3 ) WThZtg, ' 1807 , 31 May, p .115. 
4) Ca mp illi's ballet , Liebe st i r k e-r a ls Zaub errna cht , is not 

a story ~bout Rlibezahl. 
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Fortunatus. In 1812 Gleich's singspiel, Rolands Knappen, oder 
die drei Wundergaben, was performed at the Le op oldst~dter 

Theater. It was performed only seven time s and t he Wiener 
Thea ter-Zei t ung condemned it as 'Ein alltagliches Geister
Feen- und Hexenmarchen voll langweiliger Scenen und f ader 
SpaBe, .1 Because of its lack of success Gleich dropped t he 

subject-matter entirely unt il in 1818 t he outstanding succes s 

of Horsche lt's pantomi me-ba llet, Der Ber ggeist (ba s ed on 

Mus aus's first story about Rube zahl), encouraged Gl eich to 
return to Volksmahrchen der Deutschen . Fir s t he took t he charact r 

of Rubezahl and fitt ed hiD into t he context of a Viennese 

Besserungsstlick : Der Ber ggeis t oder d i e dr ey Wunsche . This was 

ve r y s ucces 0ful, &nd so he t hen r emoulded his first play bas ed 

on ' Rolands Kn appen' and changed it s t i tle to Die Briider 

Liederlich . It was first performed in March 1820 a t the s a me 

thea tre as previously and was more suc cess f ul than the first 

version , being shown 15 tin es altogether . 2 

In December of the s ame year ther e app ea red on the s ame 
stage both Gleich's Adler, Fis ch und Bar and Der geraubte 

Schleier . Adler, Fisch lind Bar , which was based on Mus~us 's 

'Die Bucher der Chronika der drei Schwestern ', wa s successful 

in that it was performed 22 times between 1820 and 1828, 
while Der gera ubte Schleier was uns uccessful in this version 
but was later seen from 1821 to 1826 as Die Re ise durch die 
Luft odeI' das lJunderhutchen \I/hen it rea ched a t ota l of 1 5 

performanc es at the Theat e~ an de r Wien and the Theater in 

der Josefstadt. No texts of either of these versions survive, 

but the summar y of Die Reise durch die Luft which is given i n 

Der Sammler clearly indica tes that the s our ces of inspiration 

were Musaus 's two tales, ' Der g~raubte Schleier' and, to a 

lesser extent, 'Die Nymphe des Brunnens,.3 Die Reise durch 

die Luft was an important contribution to the Viennese stage 

for it influenced Told's v ersion of the French rendering of 

this f a iry tale, Scribe's o~era Le lac des fees. Told's work 

Der Zauberschleier c aused a sensation at the Theater in der 

Josefstadt (where it was first p erformed in 1842) with a 

revolving scene which depicted the changing landscape of 

Austria at the very end of the work: Gleich had had something 

1) WThZtg, 1812, 14 Octob~r, p.330. 
2) See this chapter, sectlon 5d), p.187. 
3 ) Der Semmler, 1821, 21 July, p.348. 



si~ilar a lthough the article in Der Sa~mler does n ot stat e 

precisely what the revolving scene showed . 
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The animal motifs from 'Die BUcher der Chron{ka der drei 

Schwestern ' had already be en se en on t he Viennes e stage a 
few months before Gleich's Adl er, Fisch und B~r was shown, 
namely in Georg von Hofmann's melodrama Die Zauberharfe . 

This was first performed a t the rival stage of the Theater an 

der Wien in August 1820 with music composed by Schubert . The 
motifs were not us ed effectively and i n a review of t h e \'JOrk 
the Wiener Theat er-Zei tung condemned , o.mong t he vlork ' s Dany 

other defects , ' die Gro Bs precnereyen der thatenlosen Ritter : 

Adler, B~r und De lphin,.1 The Wiener Moden- Zeitung a l s o 

comp lained about ' jene ho ~hherzigen Rit t er , B~r , Ad l er und 
Delphin , die aus e i nem a lten Volksmi rchen s ich hi erher verirrt 
zu ~aben scheinen, .2 

Th e Wiener Theate r - Zeitung d i d not ~r ite any less 

sce.thingly about Gleich 's treatment of f-.: us aus' s t a le , and 

Raimund , who acted the ma in part of HaselnuB in t he p l a y , 

compla ined ab out having ha d to i mprove t hi s pitiful text , 
among others, to make it fit for perf ormance. 3 The manuscri t 

of Adler, Fisch und Bar \'lhich exists in the 3tadt- und 
Land~sbibliothek in Vienna contains quite considerable 
alterations - a ll of them i mprovements - , including addi tions 

4-of funny remark s and deletions of old t aste le s s jokes . 

Gleich had simp l y i nc orporated the jokes he f ound in Mus tiu s ' s 

fairy tale i nto his own t~xt, and had failed to produce 

anything novel . Although the alterations are in a different 

hand and this is not RaiDund 's it would be r eas onable to 

suppose t hat the altera tions are Raimund 's contributions . 

Costenoble, who saw the s econd per f ormance, enjoyed the 

play5 but found more to \vri te about vrhen in another performance 

a t the Theat er an der Wien f ourteen y ears l a ter the comedian 

1) WThZt g , 1820, 26 August , p.411. 
2) O.E. Deutsch, Schubert. Die Dokumente se ine s Lebens, 

Kassel etc., 1964, p.106. 
3) Costenoble, Aus dem Burgtheater , I, 282. 
4) J.A. Gleich, Adler, Fisch und B~r, MS Stbib Hsslg s.m. 

149,462 Ia. 
5) Costenoble, Aus dem Burgtheater, I, 106. 
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Scholz stole the show with his O\'m ingenuity in an 

extemporization: 
Man erzahlt sich einen komischen Zwischenfa ll, 
der sich im Theater an der Wien w~hrend der 
Auffuhrung von Gleich's 'Adler Fisch und Bar' auf 
der Buhne zugetragen hat. Ein Herr Gammerle gab den 
in einen Baren verzauberten Prinzen . Der 
Garderobeschneider mochte aber die Barenhaut liber 
See Durchlaucht nicht mit Vorsicht genaht haben, 
denn sie s pr ang wahrend des Spieles auf und zeigte 
bedenkliche BloBen. Ein ungeheures Gelachter Vlar 
die naturliche Folge . Der Prinz als Bar ahnte jedoch 
nichts von seiner gespa lteten Haut und agierte frisch 
da r auf los . Scholz, der mit ihm auf der Buhne stand , 
nahm s in weiBes Schnupftuch aus der Tas che , urn es 
am Unterleibe des 'R2ubthiere~ zu befestigen. Der 
Bar ab er strEi.uhte sich da f, egen und f ragte den 
andringenden Komiker : ' Was ~ollen's denn? was ist denn 
gescheben? ' - Scholz wandte sich dc r auf zum Auditorium 
und sagte ganz kl aglich: 'Jetzt f ragt da s Vieh noch , 
wa s g 'schehn is .' - Nun gab's f Ur das Gelachter 
ke ine bchranken mehr ) 

This was in f act, as we can tell by the date, not a performance 
of Gleich's Ad ler, Fisch und Bar, but one of Told ' s cODedies , 
Der Zaub er wa1d , oder die Br autwerber aus dern Tierreiche , which, 

judging' fro m newspap er articles - t he text does not survive -
was based either on Gleich's play or on Musaus 's f a iry t a le . 2 

Mus aus'S version of t he f a iry tale was thus t he authoritative 
version for t~e old Viennese stage, displacing any others , 
such as von der Hagen's 'Die drei Thi er- Bruder' which wa s a 

transl ation of a story in P~ntamerone . 3 The version recorded 

by the Grimm Brothers was not dramatized in Vi enna until 1889 . 4 

Gleich a lso wrote Der Zauberring , oder die ~rdgeister als 

l ebenbuhler which doe s not appear to be extant. According t o 

i ts designation t hi s was a dr amati za tion of another f s iry 

tale by Musaus . Judgi ng from a summar y of t he plot in t he 

Wi ener Theater-Zeitung t h e f a iry tale used wa s ' Stumme Liebe ,. 5 

The play was not successf ul, and Gleich , after fifteen years 

1) Costenoble , Aus dem Burgtheater, 11, 21 4-1 5 . 
2) WTnZt g , 1834 , 17 December, p . 997 ; and WThZtg , 1839 , 8 Jun e , 

3) 

4) 

~ ~~6~;r Ha gen, Erz~hlungen und Marchen, I, 215- 26 , ' Di e 
dre i Thier- Bruder'. 

_ Feld , Der verzauberte Prinz, oder Bar , Fisch und Adler , 
with music by Law. The author states t hat he found his 
source in the writings of the Grimm Brothers . This is 
perhaps KHM no.197, 'Die Kristallkugel'. 

5) \IJThZtg, 18'2'6 , 13 July, p . 335 . 
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of having exploited Musfus 's f a iry tales as source material, 

finally turned away from them. ' 
Other fairy tales from Volksm~hrchen der Deutschen were 

dramatized in the first half of the nineteenth century but 
none proved such a popular source as the Rubezahl t ales . 

Kotzebue triggered off the row of theatrical versions with 
his play Der Rubezahl which app eared only once on t he stage 

of the Leopoldst~dter Theater in May 1817 but which was printed 
in his almanac of 1804. An anonym ous play , Rubezah l oder der 
Heckthaler, also app eared once only in March 1818 a t the 

Theater an der ~ien. One and a ha lf months later Horschelt's 
pantomime-ba llet Der Berggeist vIas first performed . It proved 
to be a grea t success because of its s pectacular choreography 

and t h e Viennese fondn ess for child performers . In 1819 t his 

work was even found worthy of ser ving as entertainment for 

the visit ing Persian ambassador . It inspir ed more 1:l orl( s ',' -hich 

in turn inspired even more works. Most of these are well- known. 

Less we ll-known RUbezahl plays, t he plots of which survive in 
Der Sammler, include Johann Landner's Die Schi c ksalsstiefel 

which was performed at t he Leopoldst ~dter Theater in 1842 ,1 

and Johann Mirani's Das verlorC e}ne Ged~chtniB which was 

performed at the Theater in der Josefstadt in 1843. 2 The 
list of Rubezahl versions is long . 

d) Rubezahl on the Viennese stages 

Some of the traits of Mus ~us's Rubezahl wer e suited to 

the Vienn ese stage. Ot hers were not. His foolish love which 

leads him to abduct Princ ess Emma viaS fe r tile material for 

play and ballet. The ma Gnificence of his ~ountain palace and 

his command over the elements were welcome substance for 
entertaining an a udience which was used to seeing spectacular 

stage effects. In 1818 this was carried too far in one of the 

dramatizations, Rubezah l oder der Heckthaler; t he Wiener 

Theater-Zeitung comp lained: 
Die Zeit der Zauberspiele ohne Motive, Anlage , 

1) Der Sammler, 1842 , 4 April, pp. 223-24. 
2) Der Sammler, 1843, 17 June, p.386. 



Handlung, ohne ve:r:-nlinftige Verwicke lung und Lasung 
des Knotens ist vorliber, und Hallenflammen, 
Feuerregen und Feuersbrlinste 2C. sind nicht mehr 
im Stande, ein solches Produkt vom Verderben zu 
retten. Wir haben noch zu bemerken, daB der 
erstickende Rauch solcher Feuerkunststlicke der 
Gesundheit der Zuschauer nachtheilig ist, und daB 
man es damit kunftighin verschonen \IIolle.1 

In this play Rlibezahl was turned into one of the theatrical 

spirits which had been seen in Vienna sinc e the days of 

Kurz-Bernardon, continuously appearing in various guis es . 
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Here he enters the sta ge as a charcoal-burner, a rich me rchant 

from Bremen, a prison guard and an old peasant, all in order 

to test the loving couple. 2 This play wa s inspired by the 

second of Mus ~us's stories about Rlibezah l in wh i ch the sp i r it 
of the mountains is cu~ed of his misanthr opy (nfter he has 

been d eceived by Princess Zmma ) vlhen he comes across true 

love among mankind. 
Horschelt's pantomime-ballet, Der Bergge ist, vlhich is 

based on the first Rlib ezs hl story by Mus ~us, is no longer 
extant. Yet there are sever a l summaries of the plot in the 

contemporary newspapers, and pictures of t'.vo different scenes 

which were published with the Wien er Theater-Zeitung are 

available in the Nati ona lbibliothek (Theat ersammlung). In 
this work the behaviour of Princess Emma towards the mountain 

spirit has been purifi ed c f her haughtiness. This has been 

done a t the cos t of the spirit's s ympathetic qualities, 

including his shyness. In !\jUS 2.US' s "vork Emma 's vanity had 

turned Rlibe zahl into a lik eable martyr. 

In other Viennese dr~ illas he lost h i s provocative, 

vexatious character, as in Rlibezahl oder der Heckthal er and 

also in Gleich's play Der nerggeis t oder die drey Wunsche. In 

this latter work Gleich managed to retain in his mounta in spirit 

many ingredients included in Mus~us's dep iction of Rlibezahl, 

especially the ambiva lenc e of his character: not only are the 

locals fe arful of uttering and hearing his name l est he avenge 
himself on t h em , not only is he a 'Spatifankerl' accord ing to 

Kilian, and thus related to the devil, but when he appears 

once every hundred years or so, he punishes evil and protects 
virtuous people. Yet unlike Mus~us's Rlibezahl who shunned 

1) WThZtg, 1818, 28 March, p.151. . 
2) -, Der Heckthaler, 1818, MS Natblb Thslg s.m. CTh H 18. 
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ostentatious behaviour, this mountain spirit ma kes an 

impressive entrance (just as he made an impressive exit in 

Rlibezahl oder der Hecktha ler). Moreover Mus~us's Rlibezahl 
found it very difficult to penetrate and understand human 
nature, and Gleich's mounta in spirit conveniently reads the 
protagonist's mind and his past simply at first sight. \IJhereas 
Rlibezahl played a leading role in the f a iry tales of Mus ~us, 

and was unconscious of moral philosophy, Gleich's counterfeit 

plays a didactic secondar y role, appearing in several 

disguises to cure t he protagonist Herr von MiBmut of 

dissatisfaction with his lot. 
It was Gleich's spirit which many subsequent dramatis ts 

developed further in their own Be sserun~sstlicke, includ ing 

Nestroy who adapted Gleich's spirit for his p lay which 
featured Rubezahl, Mu ller, Kohlenbrenne~ und Sesseltrager, 

oder die Tr~ume von Schaale und Kern (1834). This was insp ired 

not only by Gleich's play whic~ it followed in basic outline, 

and in which Nestroy had played a ~art as Mi Bmut since May 

1828; but also by Goethe's truism: 
Natur hat weder Kern 
Noch SchaIe, 
Alles ist sie mit einem Male1 

- precisely the les s on which Rubezahl by means of three dreams 

teaches the three main characters of the play who are 
discontented with their hUDble lot. 

This Biedermeier message is taught by a s pirit who has 

but few similarities with Mus ~us's prototype. Though in the 

play the loca ls t a lk of Rlibe zahl as if he were legendary, and 

though he makes an unobtrusive entrance after a strange gust 

of wind and likes anonymity in a dis guise, the spir it's 

connection with mount a ins has b~en eliminated. He is now a 

mora lizing philosopher who sometimes appears dressed i~ a 

wide grey tunic and who is reduced to playing a mere framework 
role, a mere deus ex machina who cements the plot together. 

Nestroy's play is a botchy patchwork of old Viennese themes 

which now in 1834 were outdated. In his original sketch 'of 

the play the plot had been even more conventional: one of the 

three wishes granted by Rubezahl had been for heroic fame 

1)' Goethe, Poetische Werke, I, Berlin and Weimar, 1976, p.555, 
'Allerdings' . 



and the three workers had found themselves amidst Arnazons. 1 

This was crossed out and replaced with the wish for wealth, 

probably because the original adventure resembled the last 

adventure concerning artists' fame too closely. 
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Gleich too chose conventional themes from contemporary 

literature for Der Berggeist. The last adventure in which 

Mi Bmut arrives at an Indian court and is hailed as the new 

sultan closely resembles a story by Castelli c a lled 'Bonifaz, 

der Sultan von Ungef~hr' which t he author cla i med had come 

fro~ the Spanish. In this story, as in Gleich's play, t h e 

protagonist makes considerabl e cha n ge s in t h e l a nd's c us toms 

and laws, and all of t hese changes are gr e a t ly disapp~oved 

of by the leading s t &t e s men, and bring a bout h is f a ll. 

However , Goed eke stat es tha t t h is st or y was publish ed i n Thalia 

in 1843 and I have not come a cross an earlier t ext, though the 

probability of its exist ence is strong bec ause of the c l ose 

similarities between the ep isod e in Der Berggeist and this 

story. Castelli is unlike ly t o hav e b e en i n s p ired by Gle ich 

beca use of the ref erence to t he Spanish source. 

Rubezahl thus receded into the background in these 

Besserungsstlicke. The theat ric a l modes rele gated h im to a 

role merely propping up the plot, a role which could be held 

by any well-meaning f a iry or magician. Raimund's Der 

Alpenkonig und der I'i enschenfeind of 1 828, which had preceded 

Nestroy's play, is also a Besserungsstlick whic h s hares 

similarities with Gleich's play in that it too contains a 

wise, philosophical mountain spirit knowledgea ble of h uman 

follies, who cures a mis anthropist. In Der Alpenkonig und 

der Menschenfe ind , Raimund, who p layed Mi Bmut in Der Bergge ist, 

criticizes Gleich's philosop hic a l stance. Gleich's 

misanthropist was rep rimanded for h is folly by the spirit who 

reminded him of the b e a uty of nature. Ra imund's Rappelkopf, 

however, finds pleasure in bea utiful n a ture but not in 

mankind. His folly is that he does not recognize that both 

Man and Nature share both nice a nd nasty characteristics. 

The Besser ungsstu c k e which featured a mountain spirit leant 

on each other not only for their ideology. They shared many 

ingredients of the basic plot, including the final stag e 

1) J. Nestroy, Muller, Kohlenbrenner und Sesseltrager, 
auto gr a ph, Stbib Hssig s.m. IN. 18,874 . 

.r 



coup: Nestroy 's p lay ends similarly to Raimund ' s with the 

stage changing to the magnificent interior of Rubezahl's 
pa lace where the happy couples are united. An underground
palace scene als o came at the end of Rubezahl oder der 
Heckthaler. 

The mischievous nature of Mus~us's Rtibezahl, and indeed 
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of the sixteenth-century Rlibezahl , is not entirely forsak en 

by Rai mund who endows Astragalus's genie assi s tants, Linarius 
and Alpanor, with these teas ing qualitie s , albe i t that the 
mountain spirits gathered in his magic palace are dr essed in 

tunics, i.e. clothes of Roman s t y le. (Linaria alpina ia a 
p lant of "the Alp~.1Astragalus is a s pecies of p l ant. 2 ) 

Raimund ' s gr eat ach ievement was to r e- cre ~ te a dynamic 

re l a tionshi p bet~een Rappe l k opf and the mountain s pirit 

Astragalus which had been lost in the dramas where the 

mountain s pirit p l ay ed only a minor role. But stil l one critic 

felt tha t the name and t ype of Rai mund ' s s pirit could be 
substituted for any other, whether a rul er of the waters or 

a k ing of the woods. 3 De s pit e t his, cont emporar ie s were not 
unaware of the links beti'!een Astragalus and Rlibezahl. 4 

Other Rub ezahls of t he Viennese stage include Argalio, 

who lives within the mountains and bears the title of King 

of the Spirits ~n t he anonym ous Der Geisterkcn ig und der 

Menschenfreund.~ It is Argali o who has b een deceived by one 
girl and who consequ ently has to be cured of h i s hatred of 

all mank ind. The author ha s thus chos en to invert the role 

of Raimund's Astragalus for his own snirit and has r eturned, 

probab l y not mere l y by coincidence , to t he model of the 

mountain s pirit in Rl.lbe zahl oder d er He ckthaler 2nd to the 

Rlibezahl prototype c reated by Mus ~us , for in Volksrn~hrchen 

der Deutschen Rtibezahl had also been d ec eived by a girl and, 

like Argalio, had r etre a ted for years into his underground 

palace , full of contempt for evil mankind . The play includes 
three different adventures in which Argalio is shown mankind's 

1) Zehl, ' M~rchenrn otive in Rai munds Zauberspiele~ ', p : 10 . 
2) A book called Species Astragalorum was advertlsed ln the 

AllgLitztg, Jena, Intelligenzblatt, 1800, 15 January. 
3) Raimund , Sp,mtliche \Yerke , edited by Brulmer and Castle, V 1 ' 

440. 
4) ibid., p.452. 
5) -, Der Geisterkonig und der Menschenfreund , r-m Stbib Hsslg 

s.m. 51763 lb. This work was handed to the censors on 2 
February 1829 for p ermission for per f ormance a t t h e Theater 
in der Jos efs tadt. 
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virtues and which c ulminate in his conve rsion in Vienna. Thus 

it is a Besserungssttick c a st in the usual mould with patriotic 

sentiments added. Its title points to Ra imund's work as a main 

source of inspiration. Gulden claimed his singspiel, Alcidor, 

oder die Ruinen auf dem Harzgebirge (which does not app ear to 

be extant), to be a pendant to Der Alpenkonig by Raimund. It 

too was a Besserungs sttick rotating around the cure of a jealous 

man undertaken by a mountain spirit, namely Alcidor, the Ruler 

of the Harz Mountains.
1 

Berggeist und Mandolettikramer , oder h a uslich, sittsam , 

lustig of 18372 depic~s how the King of the Gnomes, 

Auripigmentum,3 see~ what h a s become of his experiment of 

having three girls brought up and educat ed in differe nt way s. 

This may recall the inquisitive Rlibe zahl who was fascin a ted 

by mankind and wh o consequently decided t o study mankind in 

the first Rlibezahl adventure in Volksm~hrchen der Deu tschen , 

yet this mountain spirit bea rs no other resembl ance to 

Mus ~us's Rlib ezahl. 

The spirit who a pp ears in Me isl's Der Aluenkonig und die 

Mutter of 1830 is likewise no true descendant of either 

Raimund's Astraga lus or of Mus aus's Rlibezahl. I have been 

unable to find a copy of the text, but there is an art i cle on 

the play in t he Wiener Theater-Zeitun~ .4 The play is b a sed 

partly on a ,story by C.J. ~etz ry er called ' Der Alpenk onig' 

which was published in t he Wiener Thea ter- Ze itung in 1828. 5 

This story closely resembles the legends surrounding the 

Kyffhauser Moun t a in. In it a mothe r enters a mounta in at 

midnight and manages to carry away treasure before t h e door 

slams shut, but unfortunately her baby is lef t inside. The 

next year s h e fetches t h e child, refusing to let t h e King of 

the Alps keep him in exchange for ~ealth, which she receives 

anyway beca use of her virtuous love for t h e child. 

Mountain spiri ts a ppeared in severa l plays by Gleich o t her 

than in his Der Berggeist, oder die drey HUnsche. There was 

Miron in Welche ist die beste Fra u?(1823 )6 which might have 

1) Der Sammler, 1830, 27 May, p.252. 
2) -, Berggeist und Mandolettikr~mer, MS Natbib Thslg s.m. 

M 1,601 sere nova 684. 
3) The manuscript has Aurum Pigmentum throughout, but this 

faulty Latin is corr ected on the playbill. 
4) WThZtg, 1834, 5 May, p.357. 
5) I ThZtg, 1828, 25 December, pp .617-19. 
6) J . A. Gleich, \'le l c he ist d i e beste Fra u?, ~ '1 S Natbib Ths l g 

s.m. Cth 'd 28 . 
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been the source of inspiration of Be rggeist und Mandoletti

kra mer among other plays. As early as April 1 818 (in the 

month followin g the first performance of Horschelt's 

p antomime-ba llet a bout Rlibez ahl) Gleich's play of Me i s ter 

Schiefe~ling, der Berggeist i m Erzgebirg e was seen a t the 

Thea ter in der Josefstadt. The t ext is lost but a l eg end 

about Schieferling which comes from Upper Sa x ony was publ ished 

by Carl Blum in t h e Wien er The ater-Zeitun~ among h is ' ~ eue 

Volksmarchen der Deutschen' in 1827.
1 

It was c a lled ' Der 

Bergknappe Konra d, oder d ie d~ey Vunderrin g e '. Konr, ~d loves 

Metha, ye t has to get money to s u pport a ~ ife before a marri age 
. . . 

is p ossible. He g oes on tra ve l s and works for a miserly 

relative for three years. After t h e r el a t ive di e s , Kon r &d 

d iscovers gold in t he furn i ture of t h e d e c eased man , ye t this 

is stolen f ro m hiQ on h i s ' lay h ome . Schi eferling r e scues h im 

from suicide and g i ves h i m t h r e e rin gs wh i ch ~ran t we a lth , 

love and h ousehold for t une , ye t only on e a t 11 time c a n be 

u sed . He b e c omes rich , yet l acks popularity . He u ses the 

second ring to gain p opul arity , but so on ha s to borrow money . 

He then u ses the third ring , and as an old, sick man he is 

taken in by a woman and her t wo b oys , wh o turn out to b e h is 

wi f e and sons. Schieferling re a p p ea rs and offers to return to 

him the first two rin gs, but he has l ea rnt hi s l es s on and 

Sc h i e f erling lets h i m keep t h e th i rd ring . The s tory , with 

its t h ree test sta g es , is v e ry t h e a trica l, which suggests 

that it is based closely on Gle ich 's p lay, i f it was not used 

by Gleich f or h is p l ay . I have n ot b e en a ble to f ind a n 

e Qrlier recording of the l eg end . 

There ar e some moun t a i n s ~ irits wh o bear li ttle r e l at ionshi p 

to Rlibe zahl, suc h a s Thesaurus , Ruler of the Moun tains, who 

app e a rs in Bu l ling er 's D ~mona, das kle ine H~ckerweibchen (1 806 ), 

a sp i rit wh o c a sts a s p ell on D~mona t o c u r e her o f her 

ma lev ol en c e and to wi n her heart; and Tel l us, King o f the 

Gnomes, in Carl Sc hikaneder 's Die Erdgeister und d er Bri llen

h~ndler (1833 ), a protective spirit who makes a ma n rich and 

then has to reform h im. 2 Both cha r a ct e rs perform mere 

structural roles. There were also attempts to invent loca l 

mountain spirits other tha n Raimund's King of the Al ps : in 

1) WThZtg, 1827, nos.111-18. 
2) The plot is summari z e d in Der Sammler , 1833 , 21 March, p .1 40 . 
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July 1818 the censors admitted for publication J.K. 
Urbanowsky 's play, Das Bergmannchen am Badner Berg oder die 
Burg Rauheneck im Helenen-Tha le. But the German {a iry tales, 
unlike the oriental and oriental izing t a les, were in the 
majority of cases not subjected to Viennization to a great 
extent. The setting of the Rlibezahl legend was made nearer 

home, but Rlibezahl was not turned into a comfort-loving , 

hen-pecked husband who spoke in a Viennese dialec t ~s 

Jupiter or the Caliph had been. 

e) Rlibezehl in litera ture after Mus ~us 

Mus~us 's de a th in 1787 gave birth to many eulogies . The 

fact that an addres s ca ll ed ' An den Geist des unsterb lichen 

Mus ~us' appeared at the beginning of M~ller's Volksmahrchen 

aus Thlir ingen is a typica l illustration of how Musaus 
inspired a great many fairy-tale wri t ers of the 1790s. 1 The 
most renovmed of these \'laS Benedikte Naubert \r./ ho published 

Neue Volksmarchen der Deutschen in Leipzig between 1789 and 

1792, a work of four volumes which was seen as following in 
the footsteps of Mus~us. Wienerische Landbibliothek which 

appeared between 1791 and 1794 included a lot of Naubert 's 
works and is a te s timony of her popularity in Vienna. We 

know that she was still being read many years lat er for the 

first volume of Neue Volksmarchen der Deutschen ( whi ch 

include s the stories about Rlibezahl ) was admitted by the 

Viennese censors in September 1839 in t he new edition published 

in Leipzig earlier in the year. Naubert's RUbezahl does not 

differ more than slightly from Musaus's spirit in chara cter. 

Stories written about Rlibezahl appeared in Viennese 

newspapers and almanacs throughout the first half of the 
nineteenth century. Many authors of narrative whose writings 

were popular in Vienna tried their hand at a Rlibezahl t 2, le, 

including Langbein and Friedrich Laun. Fouque's Rlibez ahl a lso 

shares the same nature a s the predecessors crea ted by Mus aus 

and Naubert and he too was read in Vienna in the story 'Das 

1) F. W. M511er, Volksmahrchen aus Thliringen, n.p., 1794. 
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Schauerfeld,.1 Yet elsewhere Rlibezahl ' s role is changed . As 

on the stage, the Rubezahl of the short story (and sometimes 
poem) becomes relegated to playing a minor framework role, 
usually didactic in nature, such as in Griesel's ' Kleine 
Mahrchen aus dem Riesengebirge ' (which are claimed by their 
author to have been based on ora l tradition),2 Wilfried's 

story, 'Rubezahls Garten' ,3 and Halirsch 's ' Ein Rubezahl

mahrchen ' • 4 

However in Fouque's 'Geschichten vom Rubezahl ' the spirit' s 
character has returned to b eing the early- moder n trickst er , 5 

along with other Rubezahl fi gures of t hi s time, inc l uding the 
one in Franz von Schl echta ' s ' Ein SCh\'lank von Rub ezahl' ,6 and 
the one in Emanuel Straub e ' s ' Rubezahls n eues t er Spuk ,.7 This 

return to the old depict ion of Rub ezahl in ~hi c h his d i dactic 

role receded into t he bac kground , had in f act aPkea r ed a s 

early as 1795 in the second volume of Vo lkssagen which was 

published anonymously in Eis enach. There were , of cour se , 

mountain s p irits with name s other than Rubezahl . Li ke Rlibezahl , 
they were ei t her moralists or trickster s . Some were even taken 

from folklore, such a s Vulpius ' s SchrBtlein,8 who s e name is 
a 

recorded by Pr e etorius in t h e seventeenth c entury . J The 

bothersome mountain spirit who had p lagued Hanswurst re- emerged 

in a new edition of his Lustige Rei sebe schreibung ""Thich wa s 
pas s ed by the c ensors in April 1811 . 

The .nineteenth-c entury·Rubezahls of narrative lit er a ture 

tended either to be imita tions of the sixteenth-century 

character ( Model 1) or to be copies of an evasive yet kindly 

1) Der Sammler , 181 2 , 2~-26 Sept ember , pp . 459- 61 and 463- 66; 
and also in Ne ue romantische Unterhaltungs - Bib l iothek f ur 
die gebildete und ele gante Lesewelt, X, Vienna, 181 5 , pp . 
161-81. It might a lso have be en read in Vienna in 
Taschenbuch f Ur das J ahr 1815, der Liebe und der Fr eundschaf t 
gewidmet , ed ited by S . Schlitze, Frankfurt , 1844. 

2) A. W. Griesel , 'Kleine M~hrchen aus dem Riesengebirge ', in 
Der Gesellscha fter i m Volksgarten Wien's, edited by 
Seyfried, II , 99ff •• 

3 ) Der Sammler , 1822, 3-12 Sept ember , pp . 421-39 . 
4) Wiener Moden- Zeitung , 1830, 16 February , pp .1 57- 59 . 
5) Neue romantische Unterhaltungs - Bibliothek, X, 145-60 . 
6) WThZtg, 1817, 4 November , pp . 525- 26 . 
7) WThZtg , 1827, 1 May, no. 52 . 
8) (C.A. Vu l p iufij, Die Vorzeit , III, Erfurt , 1819, pp .1 89- 202 , 

'Das Bergmannlein und die Braut'. 
9) Praetorius, Neue Welt-Beschreibung , p.3. 

. f 
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didactic spirit l acking in ambiva l ence ( Model 2). Rubezahl 's 

sense of humour which ha d been such a dominant char a ct eristic 
in the ea rly-modern stories and in Mus~us's work was neglected 
by those who chose to de pict the latter model, both 

nineteenth-century writers and dramatists alike. Thus Rtibezahl 

Model 2 was close to the Rtibezahl of the stage. As on t he stage 

most of these stories reiterated t h e Biedermeier mora l of 

happiness being found in ha r d work and contentment with one's 
lot. Admittedly t hese theme s had a l ready crept into Mus aus's 

f a iry t ~ les, but they were pr es ent to a f a r les s er degree . In 

other r espects the Rtibezahl Mode l 2 of the short stor ies did 

not depart decisive ly from llus e.uS' s Rube zahl. Un l i ke t -::~e 

Rlibezahl of t he Viennese s t age, the Rlibezahl of the short 

story did not make s pect acular entr ances but preferred t o 

appear quiet l y in disgui se and never to thunder out that he 

was Rtibezahl; he would strange ly d i s appea r after his good deed 

and the human characters of t he story would have to conclude 
for themselve s that the benefa ctor had be en Rtibe zahl. His 

invisible presence could be expressed in t he short story , but 

this was very d i fficul t to achieve on st age. Thus the 

Rtibezahl of the s hort story ret a i ned a c erta in aura of 

Dysteriousness about him ~hich had been in Mus~us 's stories 

and wh i ch was f or the DoSt part lost in the Viennese 

Besserungsst v.ck. 

On the whole the majo r ity of short stories did not depart 

from the prot otype provid ed by Hus e.us to such a l arge extent 

as did the t heatric a l vers ions, and c ertainly not a s f a r a s 

Horschelt's pantomi me-ba ll e t Der Ber ggeis t in which settings 

displaying a Gra eco- Roman s tyle of c l ot he s and architecture, 

s nd the presenc e of lots of Cup i ds, were integrated into 

mountain sett ings. 1 Ho \'/ ever , unlike the dramatists, the 

writers of narr at ive lit erature inclined not to re - t ell 

Nus ~us's fairy tales about Rlibezahl, but rather to make or 

find their own. ( An exception wa s Schwarzschild's epic poem, 

KBnig Rtibezs hl und se ine Gnomen, published in Frankfurt, 1842 .) 

It is therefore conspicuous tha t they should have stuck closer 

to Musaus's characterization of Rtibezahl than the drama tists 

did. 
An interesting difference between story and p lay is found 

1) Pictures in Natbib Thslg , Hors chelt's Der Berggeis t, 
' SchluB- dcene des 1 . Akts' and ' Di e Brief- Scene '. 

, I 



in the f a ct t ha t t here were very f ew Rlibezahls Model 1 on 

the Vienne se sta ge in the ninet eenth c entury , not a bly 

Astragalus's two s pirits in Raimund ' s Der Al"penkonip; und 

der Menschenfeind and the Moun t ain King in the anonymous 
lost work Der Bergkonig , od e r Hopsa , der Retter aus Zauber

banden which was performed in 1833 a t the Thea t er an der 
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Wien . This Mount a in King p lays some nasty tricks on two men , 

admittedly only with didact i c intent. 1 And Raimund's 

Astraga l us hims e l f was depicted not as a gnome or knavish , 

but he stood upright and s t rong, was bearded and the same 

he i ght as a man , and dressed in c lothes of a greyish-purple 

colour 'dh ich r eca ll his mount a. inous orig i n and his philos ophical 

nature. 2 '1 ilhelm Marsano 's opera , Rlibe zahl, which arrived from 

Prague at the Theater an der Wien i n 1825 , tried to re-endow 

the s pirit wi th the less pl ea sant side of hi ~ cha r a cter, only 

to be r ebuked in Der Sammler : 

Die Ne ckerey Rlib e zahls, welche ihn in der Fabe l welt 
so berlihmt machte , hat s i ch hier Gegenst~nde gewi hlt , 
die unser Mitleid verdienen, wenn sie so ohne Zweck 
von einem Polterge iste gepe i n i gt wer den, der zu 
dieser Peinigung auch keinen ehrenvollen Zweck hat. 3 

A tota l contrast to all traditional characterizations of 

mountain spirits is found in the lost p lay Der Berg- und 

ThaI -Geist , oder d ie drey Weltwunder written by Friedri ch 

Wi mmer and p erfor med at t he Theater in der Josefstadt in 

March 1820, where the mount a in spirit Timon is the evil 

an t agonist of Aluna , a s pirit of t he valley . 4 

The multitude of Rlibe zahl tales provid~ample illus trations 

of how n arrative lit er Rt ure and drama often d i d overlap . 

Gerle 's story , 'Die schone Vli llerin ', which app ea r ed in 

Volks. c~hrchen der Bohmen is a n s.rrat i ve t a le vlhich b ears 
c:: 

clos e similarit ies with t h e Besserungsstlick in its construction. / 

Rlibezahl is here a secondary· character who mends the evil ways 

of an unfa ithful and drunken husbru~d call ed Konrad. Three 

different punishments are g iven him. Only when Konrad is 

"punished for the third t ime and is turned into a bird which 

watcihes how his wife is wooed and remains f aithful to the 

spouse she believes is dead, is he conver t ed , and released 

1 ) 
2)-
3) 
4 ) 
5) 

Der Sammler , 1833, 8 J anuary , pp.15-16. 
See plate no.7, p .172. 
Der tammler , 1825, 19 March, p .1 36 . 
Der Sammler, 1820 , 16 Esrch, p . 132 . 
W. A. Gerle, Volksm~hrchen der Bohmen , Pr a gue, 1819 , II, 
251 - 324 , 'Die schone Mlil lerin' . 
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F'l ate 7 

F. Raimund , Der Aluenk5nig und der Venschenfeind , act II , scene 

2 . 
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from the spell when one of her suitors k ills him in the for~ 

of the bird. 

Viennese literary critics did not hesitate to hypothesize 

the influence of narrative writers on their dr amatists, nor 

to compa re their achievements . Thus in 1827 in a newspaper 

article on Das r"ladchen a us d e r FeemoJel t Raimund is referred 

to as 'den dra matischen Mus ~us,.1 Moreover there are instances 

of men who wrote both story a nd drama . Not only did Gleich 

write pla ys involving mount a in spirits but he a lso tri e d h is 

h a nd at Rubezahl tales. I~ 1821 he published his story ' Die 

Pathenga ben' in which a o ountain spirit g ives his human 

godson what app ear t o be nasty presents but which l e ad to 

1.-!ealth , a title a nd the 1 0'-e of a lady . 2 

Moreover the divisic ns betwe en the atre and literature 

sometimes mer ged bec a use of the f a ct tha t s ome dra mas wer e 

published only in ord er to be r ead . Tho s e plays which d id 

not have a hope of being p assed in their orig ina l form by 

the censors for perfor~a~ce on the Vienne s e stage mi ght 

manag e to be admitted into Vienna in book form. This was s o 

of Menzel 's Rubezahl which wa s published in Stuttgart a nd 

Ttibingen in 1 829 and which slipp ed into Vienna wi t h t he 

censors' restrictive sta op 'tra nseat' in De cember 18 29 . 

Despite the f a ct tha t this meant the work was not allowed t o 

be adver tised or publishe d even partly i n a newsp a p er or 

almanac , 3 t h e circumsta nce t hat it was admitted a t a ll r ev eals 

great tolerance on the c e nsors' part for in this work Rubezahl 

lays bare the folly of bureaucrac y . 

Statistica l a n a l y sis does not provide a ny evidence t hat 

t h e suc c ess of Horschelt 's Der Berggeist and the f c llowing 

boom in Rtibezahl versions on the Viennese stag e had any 

significant ef f ect on the number of Rtibezahl stories which 

app ea red on the GerQan fiction market. There were many 

Rubezahl tales published before t h e first performance of 

Hors chelt 's work, and even more Rubezahl tales afterwards, 

but only as would be exp ected in an expanding fiction 

market . The inf luence of the stag e on Viennese literature as 

f a r as the number of Rtibezahl tales is concerned is t oo 

1) 

2) 
3) 

Raimund , Samtliche Verke , edited by Brukner and Castle, V
1

, 
p . 323 , entry 549 . 
Wiener Moden - Zeitung , 1821, pp .1 065ff •• 
E. Ziegler , Literarisch e Zensu~ in Deutschla nd 181 9-1 8 48 , 
Munich and Vienn a, 1 98 3 , p .1 30 . 



difficult to assess statistica lly beca use the data are not 

substantial enough. 

Nevertheless the intrica te levels of the influence of 

theatre and narrative literature on each other did kni t 

the two spheres closely toge ther, espe cially i n terms of 

subject-matter and style as has be en illustrated. Rube zahl 

even left his mark on a different aspect of social life 

when in 1845 there appeared a game ('Gesellschafts s p iel') 
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in Stuttgart c a lled Ab enteuer d es j un g ern Rubez a hl und 

seiner Gefa hrt en a uf der Reis e durch Sch l esien nach der 

Schneekon pe. In 64 St a tionen, followed in the next yea r by 

i ts comp l ement, Abenteuer des Parapluernacher Staber l auf d e r 

Reise von Sa lzburg nach ~~en . In 62 St a tionen. I t goes 

with out say i ng that this c reate s a rather bizarre connection 

between the folk tale and the Viennese stage ! 
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5) EXAfv1PLE 2 : FORTlmATUS , A FOLK- TALE FIGURE OF fvlIXED DESCENT 

a) Summaries of different versions of the fairy tale ·about 
Fortunatus 

i) The Chapbook , Augsburg , 15091 

Fortunat is given a magi c money- bag by Fortuna and steals 
from the uultan in Alexandria a hat which transports the 
owner wherever he pleases . Fortunat ' s sons , Andolosia and 

Ampedo, inherit the .talismans . The English Princess Agrippina 
cheats Andolosia of the money- bag . The l atter uses his 
brot her 's ~agic hat t o abduct the Princ es s , only to los e the 
hat when she unwittingly wishes her celf home while we a ring it . 

Andolosia eats apples which give him horns . These dis a ppear 

when he eats some different apples on the advice of a her mit . 
In disguise he sells Agrippina some of the first sort and 
receives mon ey- ba g and hat from her when he returns dressed 

a s a doctor to heal her . 

i i) ' Die Prinzessin mit der langen Nase ' by Hildebrand von 
. . d 12 Elnsle e 

King Dalamor dies leaving Prince Tutu three t alismans : 

a bag which produc es money , a h orn which s ummons sold i ers 

and a belt which carries the bearer anywhere he wishe s . He 

falls in love with Schah Abukaf ' s daughter , Zenomide , who is 

charming , yet proud and v a in . Tutu competes \v i th Zenomide ' s 
admirers and she demands that he confide t h e origin of his 

unusual wealt h . He gives her t he bag to test and she r un s 

away with it t o her parents . Tutu besieges the town with an 

enormous army and the royal family is captured . He is 

reconciled with Zenomide . She learns of the horn ' s ma gic 
property and stea ls it . Tu t u uses t he belt t o app ear in 

Zenomide ' s bedroom and she aga i n manages t o learn its secret 
and t a ke it off Tutu . Tutu es c apes the approaching guard and 

despairs in the mountains . He attempts suicide by jumping 
off a rock but is caught on a fig tree . He eats the fruits 
which make his nose l ong . A spr ing hea ls him . He then sells 

1 ) Retold in Bolte and Polivka , Anmerkungen , I , 483 . 
2 ) Dschinnistan , III , 66- 98 . 



the fi gs wh ich are given to Zenomide and h er mothe r . Tutu 

dis gu i s e s hi~ self as a doctor and cures the Qu een of her 

long nose . Tutu fei gns difficulty i n curing the Princess . 

She is d e spera te at having lost her beauty. and gives him 

the three talismans to gain his confidence. Tutu removes 

bis f a l se b e a rd, takes the talisman s and leaves Zenomide 

with h er long nose . 

iii) ' Rolands Knappen ' by Musaus
1 

i,_nd iol , Amarin and 0arron flee into the Pyrenees wh e n 

t h eir ma s ter , Roland , is killed in battle a ga inst the 

Sa rac en s . A wi t c h , t h e l a st of the druids , shelters them 

in her bu t , but at t he p rice of having to sleep wi t h h e r i n 

turn . 0ar ron , i'lh o is t h e wise one of t he t rio , asks f or 

pres ent s b efor e they l eave a nd t h e y are g iven a rus t y coin , 
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a cloth and a g l ove - t hu mb . They discov er t h a t t he g l ov e - t h u mb 

a k e s tbe we a r er invisible , t h e coi~ gives riche s and t h e 

c l oth wha tever fo od d e s i red . They enter Ast or ga wh ere they 

s e p a r at e a n d ea ch o a ins the f avour of Princ es s Urraca. Nbe 

l e arns of their s ecrets from Amarin , trick s tbe O\'m e r s of 

t he i r p oss ession s and has the t hree men thrown out . Sh e 

drea ms of bec omi n g a f ~ iry and purc h a ses lots o f fairy 

gar ments , but s u s p ected of wit chcraft , she is arrest ed by t h e 

k ing ' s ~ en a nd p ut in a convent . The three h eroes me et a g ain 

a nd g o t o avenge tbeir n a s ter ' s d e8.th in a crusade a gainst 

t h e Sar a c en s . 

, h ' b ~ , , 2 iv ) ' De r Zaube_ tls c Y ~ang De ln 

Marie and -e i nrich love e a c h oth e r but Marie ' s fat ~er 

Jisbes ~he simp l eton , ~urd , as a son-in-la w. The father 

d e c ides tbat he wbo ma k es him the best meal at Easter wi ll 

: in h is d a u gh t er 's hand . Marie gives her s avings to Heinrich 

bu t -urd steals t hem f rom him . Heinrich finds a hut i n t h e 

for es t Ih ere an old \'loman has her t1iW dwarves g ive him a 

mag i c tab l e in exc hange for a kis s. Heinr i ch st ays at an 

i nn 'There I urd f i nds out about his secret fo od-p roducing 

t a lis man by look ing t h r ough a c rack in the door . Kurd 

arrang e s wit h the innk eep er t hat the latter s wop the magic 

1 ) usa us, olk s mar cben der Deut schen , Berlin , 1 909 , I, 1 60 -
238 . ,.' 

2 ) A. F . E. Lanp;b e lns s a m tlic he Sc hriften, IV, 1835, pp .1 51-7L~ . 
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table for a comm on one , but the innkeeper then doublecrosses 

Kurd by giving him an ordinary one too. Heinrich misses the 

magic table and re turns to the old woman who guesses t hat 

the innke ep er has stolen it. She g ives him a magic club in 

exchange for another kiss . She expla ins t hat she spurned the 

love of an u g ly mag ician who c ast a s pell on her to make h e r 

look old , and she no\'! g e t s all men to kiss her to mak e the 

mag ician jealous. Heinrich has t he t a lisman bea t the 

i nnkeeper and his wife i n to r eturning t h e mag ic t a ble. When 

He inric h and Kurd comp ete in providin g Marie ' s f ather with 

the best meal , Kurd's t able fai ls t o produce any food, while 

Heinrich ' s mag ic t ab le provides a magnificent meal. Ku r d 

ga thers an army of frie nds a nd n e i ghbours who besie e t h e 

house , but who are chased a way by Heinrich ' s secon d talisman , 

a n d t h e g irl's father agr e es to let t h e loving couple marry. 

b) Literary verSlons of the F ortunatus tale available to the 

Vi ennese 

A book c a lled Der Zaube rhut. Eine a lte Geschichte fur 

neue Zeiten appeared in Vienna in 1793 . It was als o 

published in Le i p zig at the sam e time . It is a very witty 

version of t he chapb ook of Fortunatus , which , acc ording t o 

the anonymous author , had be en chosen for his subject- matter 

because of the convenience of not having to invent h i s own . 

IfJ oreover : 
Da s a lt e Btic hlein ist s o bekannt, als Prinz Pontus , 
die Heum ondskinder [sic], die f'.1e lusine, die 
Megalone und so weiter; es ist in jedermanns 
H~nden, und wird wirklich aIle J a hre auf den 
Wienerm~rkten verkauft.1 

Thus versions of the chapbook a pp ear to h a ve be en widely 

available in Vienna. Acco~ding to its foreword the a fore

mentioned book had actually been published before in 1787 
in Vienna as Fortunatus mit seinem S~ckel und Wunschhutlein 

but had then been forbidden by the censors. It a gain h ad 

been published in Frankfurt and Leipzig in the s ame year . 

A list of seventeen th a n d eighteenth-century versions 

1) Der Zauberhut, p.XXIII. 
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of the Fortunatus tale is given in the German translation of 
Thomas Dekker's play, Fortunatus und seine Sohne , which 
appeared in Berlin in 1819. In it we find mention of an 
anonymous eighteenth-century French version of the German 
folk book, as well as a sevente enth-century Italian 
translation of a French version, which is in turn a 

translation from the Spanish. From Spain carne the dramatic 

ver sion, ' Die Prinzessin von Grenada', which GeiBelbrecht 
translated for marionettes as ' Die Prinzessin mit dem 

. .. l' 1 Scbvlelnrus se . 
One German version based on oral tradition was written 

down as 'Das Vogelchen mit dem goldenen Ey' and published 

in 1787 in Erfurt in the anonymous work , Kinder m2hrchen aus 

mUndlichen Erz ~hlun~en g es arnmelt . Nus i us too i nc luded hi s 

own version of the Fortunatu s story in the first volume of 

his Volksm~hrchen dar Deut schen where it is ca l led ' Rolands 

Kn app en ', an ioportant sourc e for Viennese dr a ma wh i ch 
previous res earchers int o this area ( Chuchla and Zehl) have 

over l ooked, t ogether wi th Lan~bein ' s v ersion ' De r Zaubertisch ' 

which along with many other of his t s l es appears to have been 

':Jri t ten under t he influenc e of a story in l'm~! , namely 

' Tischchen deck dich, Goldese l und Knupp el aus dem Sac k ' (no. 

36 ). The Gr imms ' versions of the s tory i n KHT1 wer e ' Von der 

Serviette, d em Tornist er , dem KanonenhUtlein und dem Horn ', 2 

' Die lange Nase', 3 ' Die Krautesel ' (no. 122) , ' Der Ran zen , 

da s Hut lein und das Horn le i n' (no. 54) and ' Tischchen deck 

dich, Goldesel und Kn uppel aus dem Sac k '. The latt er was 

also known in Vienna in A. L. Grimm 's rendering , ' Das I"'ie.hrchen 

von dem Knuppel aus dem Sack ', which was publi shed in Vienna 

in 18174 and which may h av e been taken fr om the Italian 

collection Pentamerone . 5 ' Die Geschichte von dem kle inen 

f uck' wa s Hauf f ' s version of t h e stor y which appe ared i n 1826 

in Stuttgart in the first volume of his r i hrchen-Al manach f ur 

Sohne und Tochter gebilde ter St ande. Scenes from r·1attb~i.us von 

Collin's For tuna t v-ere published in Vienna in Musen-Al man a ch 

fUr da s Jahr 1814. 

1) Lyser, Abendl i:~ndische Tausend und eine Nacht, XI , stor y no. 
12 , notes. 

2) KHM , only in first edition, I , no.:?7· 
3 ) KHr1 , only in f i rst edition, ~I, no. 36. .. 
4) A.L.G. ( =Grimm], MahT'cben. Eln Geschenk f ur gute Kinder , 

I, pp.137ff . . 
5 ) Bolte and Polivka , ~nmeT'kungen, I V, 190. 
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In t he lists of works admitted by t he Viennese cens ors 

are not only Friedrich Schmid' s t ran slat ion of Tho mas Dekker ' s 
p l ay , Fort unat us und seine Sohn e ( published Berlin, 1819 ; 
admitted October 1819 ), but al s o less we ll-lrnov.rn anonymous 

work s such as Die drey Knappen Rolands ( admitted March 1815 
for reprinting )1 and FortQ~atus mit s e inem Sacke l und 

Wlins chhlitlein (admitted February 1816 for pub l ic a tion in 

Vienna) • 
That the folk t a le was very wel l-known i n Vienna a t the 

end of the eighte enth c entury has a lready be en i l lustrated 

by quotation of the f or eword of Der Zauberhut . Aga in 26 

years l a ter in 1819"a re"Vi eVler of St egruayer ' s p l ay , For tunats 

\"j unschhutle i n , confirms "'c~l e popularity of the t o .. le : ' -,jer 

kennt dE-"S a l te I-Ie.hrchen :J.iCi.lt , das manchem von uns in den 

erst en sorgenlosen Jahre~ de s Lebens v ielleicht mehr als 

elnen J i nterabend ver klirzt hat? ' It is , he con tinues , a 

story known across all E~rop e both or a lly and in l i t er ature , 
some say origi nating f rom Sp a i n , others say from Nor t hern 

2 France . 
Ab ove are some of t he ea rlier versions which wer e 

availab le to the Viennese dr c matists , ye t r enderings con t inu ed 

t o appear cn the marke t i n t he 1 830s and 184 0s , i ncluding the 

medieva l one in Gesta Romanorum . 3 The unusual Hochs t 

wunderba re Abenteuer der drey Usedoms - Knapp en , d eren jeder 

von der Zauberinn Al fern mit e i nem Geschenke betheilt wurde 

whith ~as admitted by t h e c ens ors in April 183 5 and wh i ch 

I have not be en able to trace , a pp ears fr om i ts title t o 

have been inspired by Mus~us's t a l e ' Rolands Knapp en'. 

St ernberg combi ned the story of ' Rolands Knappen' and t he 

chapbook of Fortuna t us in his f a iry-ta le b ook , For tunat , 

which was published in Leipzig in 1838 . The work betrays a 

great de a l of French influence too. The a bove examples serve 

t o s h ow t hat the r e were a multi tude of d i fferen t texts 

available and tha t thes e t exts were of far more complex 

i n ternationa l provenance t han Chuchla ' s simp le f amily tr ee 

of t he f olk tale establ i shes in her thes is, ' Volksbuchstof f e 

in der osterre ichischen Litera tur des 19 . Jahrhunderts ,. 4 

1) Perhaps Mus aus's 
2) WThZt g , 1 819 , 11 

story? 
February, p .71. 
translated and edited by J.G.T. Gr aBe, 3) Gesta Romanorum, 

Dresden, 1842. 
4) Chuch l a , 'Volks buchs toffe', p . 181. 
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inspiration from France 
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Chuchla's cha rt does, however, point out the fact that 

the Austrian dramatic versions of the folk tale about 

Fortunatus were inspired mainly by works which were written 

either in French or German and which included motifs closely 

associated with French and German lands. 

A p lay called Comedia von Fortunato und seinem Seck el 

und Nunschhutl e in had belong ed to t he rep ertoire of t he 

' e n g lische Komodi ant en,.l But Hensler's Das Gl uck ist 

kugelrund, oder Kas p ars Ehrenta~ which was performed a t the 

Leopoldst~dter The ater 58 t imes between 1789 and 1798 is 

apparent l y t he oldes t Vi ennese version which is ex tant. 

Hensl er's p l ay is also t ~e mas t di f ficult to analyse for 

establishing its source or sources . It was print ed in Vienna 

in 1 792 and on th e titl e page of t h is book the a uthor claims 

his p lay to be ' Ein dialogirtes Fe e mahrc hen [sic}', a term 

which sug gests tha t Hensler adhered to a source , simp ly 

turning the f a iry tale into dialo gue and inc orp orating 

Ka sp a r's jokes into the text. 

This would initial l y p oint to a Fr ench version of t h e 

Fortunatus story serving as t h e source bec a use of some of the 

f a iry-ta le motifs f ound in the play: not Fortuna but t h e 

Fa iry Roxalin a, ' der Unschuld Freude Schu tzerinn, des s c hv.'arzen 

Lasters Feindi n' [sic], appears be f ore Ka s par and s he does s o 

on a fiery chariot. Moreover s h e g ive s him not the money- bag , 

mantle or p ocket-size priva te army , but a rose which gr ants 

every wish. However, t here a re re a s ons for con sidering that 

the source was determined at some stage in its history by a 

Germanic version , or that Hensler used a Germanic source and 

remoulded it in a f a shion able French style (which would, of 

course, not exclude the p ossibility that the f a iry tale 

reached him orally). First the op ening of the play , where 

Kaspar meets the f a iry, is set in a wood, p r ecisely where 

the o ld Germanic versions of the fol k tale h ave the meeting 

between Fortunat and Fortuna. Secondly the magic fruit g ives 

the eater horns on his head , as in most of the old German and 

1) I'1. Enzinger, I Die Ent \'li cklung des W~ener Tl?-ea ters vom 16. 
zum 19. J a hrhundert (Stoffe und ril ot l ve) Tell I I, Sc hriften 
der Gesellschaft f u r The aterF,eschichte , XA~III, Berlin , 
19'] 8 , p . 1 60 . 



Engl ish versions , and not the French and Span ish equivalent 

of long noses . 

Yet the magic frui t is a Seville orange and the cure of 

the a ffliction is s pring water. Neit her of these are the 

mag ic motifs of the old German chapbook , and the ma gic 

water in the old German story recorde d in Gest a Romanorum 
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is n ot connected with the c a u se or cure of a facia l 

disfigurement. The s p ring water appears i n most contemporary 

French versions of the tale and t he Seville ora n ge points to 

a southern source . Bolte a nd Polivka d o not include a Seville 

orang e in their l ong internat iona l lists of the various 

·versions ,1 and this s ug gests that the mot if may have 

origina ted iroQ Hensler h i ;r.self . He Derh2.. s kne\'] that fi ~ s 

grew in Turk ey and he may have f elt that it was mere credib le 

to titilla te the pa late of royalty with a dish of Seville 

oranges , rather than with fi g s which were hardly something 

s pecial in t h e Orient (the sett i ng for his play). And ap les 

I'lould not have meant anything s p ecial to his aud ienc e in 

Vienna . Alternat ively, t h e orang es may have provided a t opic a l 

reference on Hensler ' s part . 

The titl e of t h e play is not e)~MQned in t he text . It is 

i n f a c t taken from an old prover b whi ch appears in Praetorius ' ~ 

wri tings as : ' das GlUc k ist Kugel- rundt / es leufft einem 

bald v or dem Hindern / bald vor d em Mund ' , 2 a say ing which 

the public may wel l have been expected to know and ~hich 

would h ave attracted them to entering the ' Kasperltheater ' 

where they were gu a ranteed Laroch e wou l d enterta in t hem with 

s imi lar naught y jok es not included 1n the published text . 

The German and French elements of the pla y do not on 

their own provide c onclu sive evidence f or establishing the 

p rovenance of t h e play ' s direct source or sourc es bec a use of 

the unusually well-b a l a nced integration of the international 

motifs. The Seville or ange, being the rarest motif , p rovides 

the most substant ial clue. It p o ints either to a mystery 

sourc e which is as yet not established , or to the fa c t that 

this p lay is an early examp le of the wont of Viennese 

dramatists to a dorn a German f a iry tale with fashionable 

touches, a wont which unfolded in the e ar ly-nineteenth 

1) Bolte and Polivka , Anmerkungen, I, 470-85. 
2) Praetorius , Neue Welt - Bes chreibung , p .11 2 . 



century with the increa se in dramatizations of German folk 

t a les. The abundant French motifs in the pl ay may simply 

belong t o these fash i onable touch es . 
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Ei ns i ede l's Fortunatus s t ory i n Dschinnistan , ' Die 
Prinzessin mit der l angen Nas e ', was bas ed on a French f a iry 
tale . Wi e land did not publi sh the n ame of thi s French source 

f or he had f orgot t en i ts t i tle and author . 1 Acc or ding to 

Elfriede Zeh12 it cou ld well have been Bignon ' s ' Histoire 
du Pr i nce Tangut , e t de la Princesse au p ied de nez ' which 

7-
was included in Les avantures d ' Abda l la fils d ' Hanif . ? On 

t he tit le page t her e is a sta t ement saying that this work 
was a tr nslat ion of an Ar ab ic manuscript found in Bat avia 

(in the Ea s t I ndies) by de 3andisson and thus not based on 

t he old German fo l k book of Fortunat a s Zeh l states . If thi s 

is Einsiedel ' s source , he vas not the only Ge rman to writ e a 

version of it , f or a f~ i~ly c lose translat i on of the French 

VJas included in an issue of Phobu s ';Jhich ;','as published i n 
Dresden i n 1808 as ' Da s i '~i.brchen von der l an r:.: en N8 se ' • L;. The 

'-

anonymous author has made a fe w a lt eretions exchanging proper 
n alli es for gener a l titles (such as ' Princess ' instead of 

' Princ ess Doganda r ' and ' the edge of t h e \'V orld ' i nst ead of 

t he countr y ' Assan ' ) , and employ i ng old German phrases , both 

devic es used de liberate l y to make t he story look l i Le a 

genuin e ancient Ge rman f olk tale . 

Whatever t he history of Einsi ede l ' s f a i r y t a le , we c an 

rely on Wieland tha t the direc t s ourc e \Vas definitely French , 

and it has been l ong es tablished tha t Schikan eder was 

i nspired by Einsi ede l' s story to write Der wohlth~tige 

Derwis ch . 5 It is als o wel l-known that Ra i mund too was 

inspired by the s tory to write Der Barometermacher auf der 

Zauber i nse l ( 1823 ). Gl e ich had be gun the lat t er play himself 

as Horn , Beutel und Kapp e but was too occupied to finish it . 

The three rr.agic t a lismans chosen by Rai mund are a horn , a 

sas h and a wand ( ' St ~bchen '). Ra i mund ' s auto gr aph of t h e 

p l ay revea ls how he did in f act toy with t h e idea of t h e 

1 ) Dschi nnis t an , vo l. II , p . XII . . 
2 ) Zehl , ' M~rchenmotive in Raimunds Zaubersple l en ', p . 69 . 
3 ) Les avantures d ' Abdal l a , Paris , 1712 , pp . 231-81 ; the story 

is repri nted in Cabinet des fees , XII , 460- 94 . 
4 ) Phobus . Ein Journal fur die Kunst , edited by H. v . Kleist 

and A. H. Muller , I , n o. 6 , June , 1808 , Dresden , pp . 8- 17. 
5 ) Se e Chapter II , section 4c ) , p . 70 . 
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money-ba g , as provided b y the title of Meisl 's f ragment 

a nd by Einsiedel's story. He first wrote down the words 
' groBer Goldstoffener Beutel' whi ch he cros s ed out . He then 
considered using 'Stab' and wha t appears to be ' Keule' before 
crossing out these words and settling for ' goldenes St ~bchen ,.1 
Raimund still ha s 'Gelds 8..ck' VJrit ten on the followin g page 

and this is then crossed out and changed f or ' Ausklopfstaberl ', 

as the hero , Quecksilber, r efers to it. 
The fe a ture reve Is an interesting aspect of Raimup-d's 

working pattern: he has a basic plot but gr adual l y cre ~tively 

develops the story as he writes it , and not according to a 
rigid plan which has been thought out in detail b eforehand . 
Other fe a tures of t he autograph suggest that R~ imund did not 

know Einsiedel' s fairy t a le very int imately befor e begi~ning 

on his p l ay: when King Tutu appears for t~e first time in 

scene 10 he is named ' Tut tu', ~fuich l at er bec omes ' Tutt i ' 

and only then ' Tutu' (the n~m e he found in Einsiedel 's fairy 
tale ). The name Tutu becomes established i n the text on 2y 
after a time, while throughout t he whole of the work t~ e 

name Zoraide alt ernates with Za ira (in contrast with 

Zenomide of the s ource). This suspicion that Raimund d id not 

dwell long on his source before start i ng writing is 

strengthened when we co~sider that on the origina l bill 

advertising the play the sourc e was given as t he story ' Prinz 

Tutu' . Admi t tedly Raimund corrected the title of his sourc e 

in his autobiogr aphy , giving the actus l nam e of Einsiedel ' s 

fairy tale . 

'1:he f act t hat 1'" eisl changed the ma gic belt in Eins i edel' s 

f a iry tale f or a hat , as shown in the title Horn, Beut el und 

Kappe suggests tha t h e knew a German version of the Fortun atus 

t a le . 2 Ra i mund's sash , which replaces t his talisman, is closer 

to Einsiedel 's belt . The alteration has been made for 

t heatrical effect in that a sash is more visible than a belt. 

There is one characteristica lly German episode of the folk 

tale about Fortunatus "/hich was incorporated into Der 

Barometermacher auf der Zauber i nse l. In the chapbook there is 

1) F . Raimund, Der Barometermacher auf der Zauberinsel , 
act I, scene 2, autogr aph , Stbib Hss l g s . m. I . N. 11 , 228 . 

2) R. Prisching, 'Ueber Quellen zu Raimund's Zauberspielen', 
Alt - Wien, Monatsschrift fUr Wi ener Art und Sprache , edited 
by L. Stieb6ck , III , 1894, pp .1 3- 30 ( p . 14) . 



a hermit who is abl e to show Fortuna t the cure to the 

disfi curement for he too e:A--pe r ienc e d the s a me problem \,vhen 

he first arrived in the reg ion . In Raimund ' s play t h ere is 

also a hermit (or more specific a lly ' Waldbewohner' as a 

hermit would not h a ve been p opular with the c ens or af t er 

t he fu s s surrounding Raimur-d ' s a ppearance on st age as a 

hermit and his similarity with a monk in Der P~chter und 

1 84 

der Tod1 ) . This ' Va ldbewohner ', Zadi , a lso shows Quecks ilber 

the cure to t he disfi gu reQent for he too had experienced the 

same effects when he first arrived in the r egion . Der 

Ba rometerma cher auf der Zauberinsel may also have had an 

i mpac t on later German v ersions of the story . It is perhaps 

not a coincidence that Hauff too chose a staff (' St ab ') as 

one of the t a lismans in his vers ion of t he Fortunatus t ale , 

' Die Geschichte von dem kleinen Muc k ', which appeared in 

S tuttga rt in 1826 sever01 y ears after Der Barometermacher 

auf d er Zauberinsel was fi~st performed . 

Lembert 's p opular wo~k , F ortunatus Abent eu er zu ~asser 

und zu Land, which was perforQed at the Leop oldst~dter Theater 

and the Thea ter an der ~ien between 1 8 2 9 and 1843 is not a 

dramatic v ersion of the folk t a le about Fortunatus , as has 

been considered in t he past .
2 

Like Fortunatus Wurzel in 

Ra imund 's Das Mtidchen aus der Feenwelt, the name of the 

prot ugonist here ha s also been chosen simp ly t o designate 

his good luck. Nothing else has been borrowed from the folk 

t a le . The p l ay , which no longer exis ts in its entire form? 

is summarized in the ~ iene~ Moden- Zeitung , Wiener The a ter-
Ll.. 

Zeitung and De r Sam~ler . ' 1 he plot shows f a r gre a te r 

similaritie s with Raspe ' s ~und erbare Reisen zu Wa sser und zu 

Lande des Freyherrn von ~~~chhaus en Ihich h a d appeared since 

1766 in ma ny editions . Net only is the title similar but 

both Raspe 's ' Drittes See- Abenteuer ' and Lembert ' s drama 

contain an episode ln whic~ t he hero 1S swallowed by a whale . 

1 ) 

2) 

C. Glossy, ' Zur Geschichte der Wiener Theaterzensur ', Jahr
buch der Grillparzer~~sellschaft, XXVI, 1920, pp .1-156 ( p .4). 
Emil Horner, ' Bauernfeld s F ortunat', J a hrbuch der Grillparzer
Gesellschaft, IX, 1 899 , pp.128-66 (p. 143 ); and Chuchla , 
' Volksbuchst offe', p .1 E6 . 

3) Half the play ' s songs 2-.Tld incid ental mus ic, comp osed by Adolp } 
MUller , exist i n manuscript form, Natbib Mks l g s.m. Supple 
£,-'lu s . No. 23025 . 

4) Wiener Moden- Zeitung , 1829 , no.143; WThZt g , 1829 , 31 Cctober , 
p . 535 i Der Sammler, 1829, 29 Oc tober, p . 520. 
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J . W. Lernbert , Fortuna t ' s Abentheuer zu ~asser un d zu Lande . 
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The t itle however was als o similar to Schelmuf f s ky ' s s e1tsame 

Abenteuer zu v!asser und zu Lande which was (re- )published by 
Gerle in Berlin in 1821. And an episode involving the whale 
was also known through \'iie l and ' s translation, Lukian IS ' I,\Jahre 
Geschichte' .1 

The puzzle concerning the source of Lembert's inspiration 

is made considerably more intriguing by the r eview which was 

published when the p l ay was revived a t the Leopoldst ~dt er 

Theater in 1839 . The p l ay is in 1839 n OVI d esignated a 
'Loca lzauberspiel ... deD Franzosischen f rei nachgebildet, . 2 

This French sourc e , whi.ch vIa s not mentioned i n the s ubtitle 

before the reviva l of t he p lay , may have been Jona s i m 
J a llfischbauch , which ' ac cor 6 ing to the ~iener Theater - Zeitung 

was performed ( presumab ly i n French ) i n Par i s in 1823 and 

c aused a sen s ation when ?art of t he plot, as happens in 

Fortunatus Abent euer zu Wasser und zu Land , was played in the 

belly of the monster . 3 Despite this the f i rst act is heavi ly 

dependent on Rai mund's Der Diamant des Geisterkoni~s : not 
only does Fortunatus mal~e his f irs t entrance as a young man 

VJho has squandered his inherit nc e and has made cons i derable 

debts but he a l s o breaks d own a wall to d iscover a hidden 

tre asure which , as he lea rns from a parchment , has been l eft 

there for h i m by his deceased father on condition t hat he 

find t he mos t beautiful ~ ear l. At the end of t he play t hi s 

Dear l turns out to be his beloved girl . 

d) The adventures of Fortunatus on the Viennese sta~e : the 

rol e of the German literary sourc es 

The nineteenth- century adaptat i ons of the sixteenth

c entury chapb ook wer e not a popular s ource of inspiration 

for t he Viennes e dramatists . Of more appeal were the 

contemporary or near-contemp orary versions of the t a l e . 

Am ong these was filusaus' s fairy tale, I Rolands Knappen I • 

As in most of t he versions of the Fort unatus t a le collected 
by the Grimm Brothers , there are not one but three main 

1). Wieland, Werke, V, 6Lj.5. 
2 ) Der Samml er , 1839 , 21 August , p . 810. 
3 ) WThZtg , 1823 , 23 September, p . 456 . See plate no.8, p .1 8 5. 
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cha r a cters who ea ch receive one t a lisman. Although all t~e 

modern versions by Mus~us, the Grimm Brothers and Albert 

Ludwig Grimm depict how a person ( either a princess or an 

innkeeper ) tricks his or her way into stea ling the talismans, 

and how he or she is then punished , most of these stories do 

not contain the ep isodes surrounding the magic fruit and/or 

spring water. 

The first dramatization of Mus~us ' s story was Gleich ' s 

Rolands Knanp en , oder die drei Wunderga ben in 1812. 1 Th e 

tex t is not extant, although Gleich's later adaptation of 

this work , . Die BrUder Liede rlich , is available in his 

collected works, Komische Thea terstlicke , which ~as publ ish ed 

in Br Unn i n 1 820 . Th i s la~ er vers ion was fir s t erformed at 

the Le opoldst~dter The ate~ in March 1 8 20 . It was more 

successful than its predecessor and was also perfor med a t the 

Theater in d er Jos efst adt as we ll as outside Vienna . T~e 

source of the play is still clearly r eco gni zable f rom t2e 

text desp ite the fact th~t Viennese st ag e tr ~ditions have 

altered the plot quite considerably. The most important c h ang e 

concerns the role of the wit ch who gives the three men t~e 

talismans . In Die Bruder Liederlich she appea rs to t h eD in 

several guises and it is she who, as Marquise Belleville , 

finally ta~es t h e talismans from them using her cha rm 8!d 

guile. 

Gleich had c h a nged t he tit l e of Ro land s Knanp en on the 

advice of a contributor to the Wi ener Theater-Zeitung2 who 

h a d criticize d the f a ct tha t the dra ma nowhere exp l a ins the 

rea son for the naDe : ind eed (in the later v ersion , at l e a st) 

the three do not mention their master , nor does he ap e ar in 

the p lay. This suggests that Gleich was not justified in 

presuming tha t his a udience would automa tically reco gnize 

Mus~us's story in 1 812 (a few years before the Viennese 

edition a pp e a red on the marke t), and know why the work was 

c a lled Roland s Knapp en . Tuis susp icion is strengthened by 

the fact that even when the new version was performed in 1 8 20 

(and this time Gleich did not a nnounce that the pla y was 

based on Mus ~us's f s iry tale), the \ iener Theater-Zeitung 

actually recognized the source but got the title of it wrong 

1) bee this chapter , section 4c) , p.158. 
2) WThZtg , 1812, 14 October , p . 330 . 



(' Ri tter Rolands Kq 2Pp en ,).1 This err or may , of cour se , 

have been cop ied from one of the many editions of Mus a u s 's 

work. 
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Although Raimun d played the comic lead in 1820 , the play 

does not appear to have had any influence on Der Barometer

macher auf der Za uberinsel . Gleich's plays did however have 

a lasting i mpact . In February 1835 Kupferschmidt , Koch und 

Kappe lma cher , oder die Goldspinnerin vom Krapfenwaldchen , 

which wa s writt en by either Friedrich or J u lius Hop p, 

app eared at the Theater a n d er Wien . It was not successful 

( f or it was performed only four t imes ) , nor did the criti c of 

the Vhener Theater- Zei tung rec o gnize that it too "la s a 

v ersion of one of Gl e ich ' s t Vi O dramatizations of the 

Fortunatus story , althou gh h e discus s es the p lot of Kuufe r -
- 2 

s c hmidt , Koch un d KaDPe lmache~ qu i t e thoroughly , and 

although Die Br Ude r Liederlich was l a st performed on ly five 

y ears before a t the Le opoldst ~dter Theater . 

In c ontrast wi th this hesitant or non- e x istent reco gnition 

of one of Mus i us ' s stories , Langbein ' s version of the 

Fortunatus tale was instantly acknowledged without prompt ing 

as the s ource of Bau e rle 's Tischl deck ' dich ! by the ~iener 

Theater-Zeitung i n 181 9 , albeit not by n a me . 3 Leopold Schmidt 

has already recognized that Bau erle ' s play is a version of 

the folk tale about Fort unatus bu t he has not e xamined or 

even specif i ed the direct source of insp iration . L~ Langb e in ' s 

story , ' Der ' Zaubertisch ', chooses t wo of t h e t a lismans ~hich 

are found in some of the versions recorde by t h e Grimm 

Brothers and also ln Al bert Ludwi g Grimm ' s ' Das M~rchen von 

dem Knlippe l aus dem Sa c k ', namely the mag i c tab l e a nd the 

club. He als o borrows from am ong these v ersions the subject 

of the cheating i nnkeeper who stea ls the mag ic table and is 

finally punished by means of t h e magic club . The part of 

Langbein 's text about t he f a iry in the wood may have been 

inspired by Gle ich 's Ro lands Kn app en , f or in Langbein 's 

story and Gle ich's pla y the old woman asks for kisses whereas 

in r·lus aus' s f a i ry tale the old woman request s that t h e men 

sle e p with her . For Gleic h the c ha nge was nec essita ted by 

theat re cens orship . However, the availabl e bibliographies 

1) WThZt g , 1820, no. 34 , 18 March. 
2) WThZtg , 1835 , 7 February , p .1 07 . 
3 ) WThZtg , 1 819, 16 March , p . 127. 
4 ) Schmidt , Zur Ge s chich te der M~rc h en oD er , p . 53 . 
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do not provide the date of the first public a tion of Langb e in 's 

' Der Zaubertisch' , and a lthough we know from the newspaper 

a rticle on Bauerle 's Tischl deck ' dich! tha t t he story must 

have corne out by March 1 819 , we c a nnot say for certa in tha t 

it app eared a ft er Rola nds Knappen . 

B~uerle's p l ay owes a con siderable proport ion of its 

success to Langbein who made drastic alterations to modernize 

the fairy t al e. Thus in Langbein's t a le the hero is the 

g ent l e , affectionate Heinrich who loves a nd is loved by Ma ri e , 

but whose f a ther wishes her to marry the dim-wit ted Ku r d . 

Thi s hackneyed prob l em of early-nine teenth- c entury pop u l ar 

litera ture is i nte r woven by Lanc bein int o the German f a iry 

tale , but a t t he s am e ti~ e this German f a iry t a lc is al t e red 

to resemble a Fr ench one . Thus t h e woman in the wood is i n fact 

a fairy who has b een ma d e old and u g l y by a s p e l l of a ma g ician 

vlhose love she s purned ; and the magicia n c a n on ly (. pp r oach the 

forest to which she has fl ed as a butterf l y . In Tischl de ck ' 

dich ! (which survives i n manu sc r i p t form) Ba u erle d evelop s 

La n gbein ' s mod ern t h e mes and expa nds the roles of t h e f a i ry 

and mag ician, a ltering c h ara cter s a n d p lot slightly to accord 

with Vi e nnese theatri c a l traditions . 1 Thus the h ero is p oor 

while his rival is rich , and the fairy becomes the he r oine ' s 

protective s p irit whil e she herse l f c a n only b e come fr e e 

f r om t he mag ician's p ower if she finds t wo coup l e s wh o love 

eac h other constantly and pa ss a l l the t e sts to p r ov e t he ir 

fidelity . This sec ond coup le i s found in the two comic serva n t s . 

The magic t able itself not only p rod uces f ood u p on wish but 

it a lso co nt a ins drawers , whi c h wh en op en e d , p rovide music 

and dancers a mong other thing s - not t h e only time on t he 

Viennese stage that a t a lisman not previously associated with 

mus ic was cred ited with t hese p r operties . 2 

Bauer le does in f a ct a pp ea r to have been a wa r e t hat his 

source was a version of the fo l k t a le about Fortunatu s , or 

perhap s it is a mere coinciden c e t hat he re-introduces a 

third talisman ~hich trans p orts the bearer wherever he wishes , 

here a ma g ic car p e t ent r us t ed to t h e villains of the p l ay , in 

KHfJi t he c hapbook and many of i t s German derivatives a hat -' 
us ed by the protag onist , in Langbein ' s story non-existent . 

1) A. Briuerle , Tisch l deck ' dich !, MS Na tbib Thslg s . m. 
Th.i.J. Supp l. 44 . 

2 ) See Cha pter II , section 4f) , p . 78 . 



B~uerle later re- moulded the Fortunatus tale into Wi en , 

Paris, London und ConstEmtinon el (1 823 ) whic h includes the 

mot i fs of the three heroes , the magic mon ey- bag , the 

t a lisman whi ch provides free and fast tra v el ( her e a pair 
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of boot s and a trunk) , t h e settings of London and the Middle 

Eas t which featur ed i n many German v ers ions of th e fol k tale , 

and the f a iry who, as in Gl eich ' s Die BrUder Li eder lich , 

appears in sever a l guises , finally wh eedl ing the men ' s sec re t 

out of one of them with h er c harm and guil e . 

Stegmayer ' s p lay , Fort unat s Wuns chhlit l ein , which ~as 

p erformed at the The a ter a n der Vien i n 1819 i s n o l o~ger 

ext ant, although summaries of the plot appeared i n t he 

newspa p ers , t he mos t d etail ed of which is found i n an arti c le 
1 

in Der Sammler . The pla y con t ains a lar g e part of the old 

German c hapbook , namely t he scheme to steal t he magic h a t 

which i s i n the pos s e s s i on of the Sultan , a part which had 

not be en dra matized in earlie r Viennese vers ion s . Ste~mayer 

makes t h i s theme mor a lly a cc eptable by r eplacing Fortuna 

wi th a fai ry wh o i s the rightful owner of the t a lisman and 

who ca l l s u p on the hero t o help her regain it . ~s in Lan bein ' s 

story and B~uerle ' s Tischl deck ' dich !, the fairy a ids 

Fortunatus in his courtsh i p of a girl whose f a ther doe s not 

approve of t heir love ; and, as in Langbe in ' s story and 

Biuer l e ' s p lay , t h e f athe r op ens a comp etition t o settle who 

sha l l m~rry his d a u ghter : here t he win~er of ' tournao ent i s 

promised t he bride, i n t h e earlier v ersions it was t h e b es t 

cook . Thu s we c annot exc lude influen c e f rom Langbe i n or 

B~uerle on Stegm:3-yer's \vor k , and t he f e..ct t hat t he l a t ter 
2 

was planned as early a s 1 81 5 must ~ean t hat r adi c a l 

alt e ration of the text was c a rr i ed out since t hen or t h a t 

Langbein ' s story wa s published be f ore this d a t e . Add ed to 

these German and Frenc h f a iry-ta l e motifs there i s an 

Italian flavour to Stegmayer's p l a y , for the f a t her , the 

riva l and the comic servant who accompanies the her o have 

Ita lian- s ound ing neme s (i"l8.rino , Gonsa l va and r·la zz o). Eoreover 

the Fa iry Rad i mante h a s a n ame which rem i nds us str ong ly of 

the pantomi me fi gure , for examp le , in Johann Wore lly ' s F ee 

Ra d i an te oder Har l ekins Verm:'hlunp.: iID Serai 1 (Leopoldst a,d t e r 

1) Der Sammler , 181 9 , 16 February , p . 8 0 . 
2 ) Chuchla , ' Vo l k sbuchstoffe ', p . 174 . 



Theat e r , 1808). Therefore the pos s ibility that ,Stegmayer 

was insp ired by a n Italian source am ong others cannot be 

ruled out . 

Ba u e rnfe ld's drama , Fortunat , which wa s perf orm ed 

unsuccessfully in 1835 at the Thea ter in der Josefstadt , 
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h~s a lrea dy b een a n a lysed by Chuchla with r egard to its 

dependence u p on the chapbook .
1 

Saphir , in his second article 

on the drama , p r esumed that the sources were De kker ' s a nd 

Tie c k 's p l ays.2 It is c e r tainly the p l a y 1:Jhich keep s clos e s t 

to the old Ger ma n cha pb ook us ed directly a n d indirectly by 

these drc ciatists . ' The f a ilure of this ~lay was and is 

sometiIl!es attributed to t he c a mp aign to undermin e it li!hich 

VJaS led by Sa phir . 3 His fir s t of t\-JO a rt i c l es i n the .; iener 

The ater- Zeitung i nclude s a very witty s umm a ry which is laden 

with puns but which is written in a derogatory tone .
4 

This 

tone is continued in t h e critical ana l ysis i n the next 

number of the ne~sp ap er where t her e a re in add i tion pa tronizing 

remark s of snide enc oura g ement . The articles are exceedi ngly 

long when compared with n ormal reviews of p l a ys in this 

newspape r : the two p iece s together c ontain about 4 , 225 words . 

Ye t t he main re a son for the fa ilure of the p lay lay 

elsewh ere . Bauernfeld ' s play differed to a great degree from 

the successful predecessors of t h e d r amatization s of t he folk 

tal e in that it mad e too few conc essions to the fashions of 

t h e day : although it d i d includ e the theme of the hero wh o 

t ried to mar ry a nice girl against the narrow- minded wishes 

of the g irl ' s father , it did not flaunt th e s p l endour a nd 

g ood will of a fairy in distress ; did not show off the s k ill s 

of the stag e - effects manager further t h an the a y pe a rance and 

disapp earance of Fortuna from and into a rock; and perha p s 

most i mpor t ant l y , did not i n clude a comic character . Bau ernf e ld 

himself realized the reas on for t he failure of his p lay : 

Ich selbst hatte neuerdings die Ub erzeugung 
gewonnen , daB sich das deutsc he Publikum das 
ohantastische El ement a uf der Bilhne nun und 
nimmer gefal len l~s se , es s e i denn etwa in der 
Form der Farodie .~ 

1) Chuchla, 'Volksbuchst offe ', p . 259 . 
2) V1ThZtg , 1835 , 28 r·1arch , p . 246 . 
3) Cast le, ' Melusine von Grillpa rzer ', p . 102 . 
4 ) WThZtg , 1835 , 26 March , p . 243 . 
5 ) Bauernfelds ausgew~hlte Werk e , edited by E. Horner , Le ipz i g , 

1 1905/ 6 ?J, vol . II , 216 . 
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Parody , of course, meant ' Viennization '. Kreutzer ' s music 

and the Biedermeier mora l of the popular stage which 

Bauernfeld incorporated into his text (name ly happiness lies 

in modest living standards), were not enough to satisfy the 

audience of a suburban theatre. Even the f a iry-tale scenes 

of Raimund 's work of art , Der Verschwender, which wa s fir s t 

performed a year before, had employed the skills of the 

stage-effects manag er and were saturated with sentimenta lity. 

Bau ernfeld's Fortunat was a hyb r id of e~ious literary 

s ubstance coupled with . the them e seen previously in t his era 

only on t he p op ula r stage in a popular form: t h e se r i ous 

elements outweighed the popu lar ones by too far and the plot 

was not sentimenta l or exciting en ough f or the aud ience of 

the Theat e r in der Jo sefstadt . Gr i l l p ar zer ' s Der Trau m e in 

Leben h a d b e en s u ccessful at t he Burgthea t er . Yet it was 

exceptional t hat a play o f fairy - ta l e chara ct er was ac cepted 

f or p e r forman c e a t t h e Burgtheater a t t h i s time , and 

Bauern f eld's work was turned d own . Ra imund , on the other bond , 

had Banaged to find a happy mi ddle way of combining serious 

art and con tempora ry fashion in h i s dra ma tizations of f a iry 

t a les f or the p opula r st a g e . 



6 ) CONCLUSI ON : THE FRENCn: CONNECTION 

The writers of narr ~ tive fairy t a l e s als o were not free 

from the i nfluence of f a shion . Mus~us ' s Volksm~hrchen der 

Deutschen was written i n a witty style which was directed 

a gainst the sentimental l iter2ture of t he day and included 

al l u s ions t o con t emporary ev ents . Even r'.~u s ~: us ' s RU.bezahl 

was d ep icted as a court e ous hos t in a n e leg nt sa lon ful l 
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of upper- class gu ests . Fu rnishin g the text wi th a Fre. ch 

flavour was just one of the f a shions which influenc ed the 

d ep ict ion of the t alk tale on t h e Vienn ese stag e , alo~ with 

the necessity for at least one co~ ic per s on , for s p ect c cular 

stage effects , for music , song and d 2nce . 

Mus ~ust s st ories and indee d the n i neteenth- cent lry German 

versions of the folk t al es may have posed a ltern a tive _ources 

to the Fr ench r endGrinc s of t h e same folk tales , ;',Tet i'jhen 

t hey were chosen for d ramatization t hey were modi f ied to 

i nc lude fashionab l e characterist ic ~ borrowed from the French 

f a iry t a le. mhe fact i s tha t every play b as ed on a German 

version of the folk t ale abou t Fortunatus , all excep t 

Bauernfe ld ' s serious p oetic work whi ch is out o f pl a c e among 

its predecessors , rep l a ces For tuna with a fa i r y . The Dairy 

and t he rol e s he p l ays a re of Fren ch orig in , a l though a l r e a dy 

we ll established on t h e Vi ennese stag e by the ti~e of Hensler ' s 

Das GlUc k ist k u gelrund . The fairy was no t simp ly a p rovi der 

of t a li smans as was Fortuna , but a c ted as a gu rdian spirit 

and/or requi r ed t he help of morta l s . Thu s a lth ough mRny 

dramatic ver s i ons of Fort unatus adop ted first and foremos t 

a German source , t h eir pl ots 'dere con s iderably altered and 

the r esult was t hat t hey app eared to be based on French 

f a iry t a l es . 

RLlbezahl , as a Ge r li1an s p ir i t \'.' i th n o French l egends 

surroundin5 his n ame or even c haract e r , might have b een 

thought a ble to res ist being endowed with French qualities 

or ev en suffering t he same fate as Fortun a and b e ing 

exc h a n ged for a f a iry . On the Vienn ese stage , he in mos t 

instanc e s either had to be cured of his own misanthropy , or 

he had t o perform the task of curing mank i n d of its foll ies , 

b oth t h e mes of which were introduc ed by Mu s~us . However, in 

both c a ses he l os t h is traditional German qualities for the 



most part, and very often found himself sunk to the same 

subjugated role of the French f a iry , a s p irit who remained 

i n the background and pul led the strings of the story . The 

fairy t aught Fortunat to be content ed with a modest l iving 

s tandard , and Rlibezahl too c onveyed the s a me message to his 

morta l p roteg es . 

1 9 4-

Moreover , de spite the title of the work , the t a l es in 

Volksm~hrchen der Deutschen c a nnot in fact be c lassed solely 

as German, for some of them are also found in French litera ture 

and some in the oriental col l ection of 1 001 Nac ht . This is 

also true of the mot ifs found in the F ortunatus t a le : the 

long n os e associated v ith French versions is a lso found in 

KHM for examp l e . It is t heref ore doubly unwise to al l oc a te 

one Viennese dramatiz a tion of the fol k tale about Fortunatus 

solely t o a list of ~ orks o f either French or Ger man i nspiration . 

French and German fo l k - tale sources played interdependent 

rol es in literature and on the old Viennese stage . 



CHAPTER V 

CONCLUSION : THE I WrERDEPENDENCE OF THE FAIRY TALES ON STAGE 
AND IN LITERATURE 

LaBt mir doch das Wunderbare 
Es h abens vor mir schon Manche geehrt ! 
'Doch ist da s Mens chliche allein das Wahre .' 
Wahr, aber nicht der MUhe wert . 1 

( Grillparzer ) 

1) THE SOURCES OF VI ERNESE FAE·~Y -TALE DR HAS 

Most eviden ce point s t o t he s t rong influence of the 
French and Ita lians in the introduction of dramat ic f airy 

tales into Vienna . This is despite the fact that an old 

German translation of 1 001 Nacht was avai l able on the book 

market . It is possible t hat Prehauser knew t he i:l ork but 

there is cl ear indic ati on tha t h i s p l ays were dependent 

r a t her on for e i gn operas and sings piels than on narrative 

fairy tales as is illustrated by his work Die Gebietherin 

der schwartzen Insulen which turned RadeDin's translation 

of an Italian int er mez zo i n to a comedy. 
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Yet while the French continued to exercise an influence 

on the Viennese stage not s imply by means of their dramatic 
fairy tales but also by that of their narrative f a iry t a les 

and their translations of oriental f airy tales , the Italians 
very early in the eighteenth c entury lost their key position 

1) Grillparzer , S~mtliche Werke , 1/12-1, Vienna, 1937, p . 317 , 
entry 1669 , ' Asthet isch' (wr itten March 1862). 



in providing fairy- tale sources . Desp ite the fact that the 

French also made some of the Italian f a iry tales available 
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t o the Viennese in Gueulette ' s Les mille et un ou ar t d'heure 

which appeared in Paris in 1730 , and despite the fact that 

one of the larges t collections of Italian fairy t Ies was 

published in German translation in Vi enna in 1791 , 1 the 

Italian f a iry tales did not play a great role on the Viennese 

stage . Some f airy tales which re sembled t h ose recorded by the 

Italians did reach t he Viennese stage , but t hey were of a 

different provenance , i ncluding ' Chronika der drei Schwestern' 

by Mus ~us which is related to a story in Basi l e ' s Pent a merone . 2 

The Italians ' influence on th e dramati c Viennese fairy 

tale receded into the b a c k ground because , g ene r ally s p e k ing , 

they neither dramatized fairy tales n or vere the i r fairy tales 

translated into German by popu lar writers . The excep tions prove 

these t wo rules : Go zz i ' s experimental drama ti zations of f n iry 

t a les from Basi le ' s Pentanerone ( as well a s some of t he 

or i enta l tales) wer e well-received i n Vi enna and continu e d 

t o be s hown i n one version after another long after Italy 

h a d ab andoned them ; and ~ieland ' s translation ' Fervon te oder 

die WUnsche ' was also dramatized for t h e Viennese stage . The 

Italians had laughed at Gozzi when he mad e a wag er tha t even 

a fairy- tale play could entertain the audience , a nd it wa s 

this belittling atti tude towards f a iry tales which hinder ed 

the Italians f r om dra@atizing their own f air y tales and 

sending them abroad . Thi s ~a s de s pite the fact that in the 

eighteenth century there were many edition s of Ba s ile ' s 

Pent am erone availab l e on t h e I t al ian mar k et . On stag e only 

p~ntomimes i n c luded magic motifs bu t these Italian pant omime s 

did not make use of literary fairy - tale plots . In nineteenth

century It a ly new editions of the traditional fairy - t a le 

collections d~ indled . When the story o f Cinderella was 

chosen by Rossini for his opera Cenerentola , s ome Viennese 

were very disapp ointed to find the f Riry -tale elements which 

were dea r to them el i minat ed i n the libretto. 3 

Other contributors o f even less signif i c ance wer e t he 

1 ) , Die N~chte des Strapparola von Ca ravo gozi e , 2 vols , 
Vi enna , 1791 . 

2 ) Handw~rterbuch des deuts c hen M~rchens , edited by L. 
Mackensen , I , Berlin and Leipzig , 1930 , p . 181 , rubric 
'Basile in Deutschla nd '. 

3 ) WThZtg , 1820 , 7 September , p . 431 . 
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Spanish . Sebastia n Mayer ' s Rosalinde ode~ die Macht de~ ~een 

was based on a Spanish fairy tale and was performed a t t h e 

Thea ter auf der Wieden in 1796 . It s text does not a ppear t o 

be ext ant but i ts appearance on stage i s a sign o f increasing 

Viennese interest in Spanish litera ture which reached a height 

in the first decades of the nine t e enth century . 1 Indian 

f a iry- tale literature (or at l eas t Indi a n culture) a l s o 

exerted some influence on the Vi ennese dra matists , in 

part icular Raimund , \'!h o chos e a n Indi a n setting for De r 

Barometermacher a u f d er Zauberinse l and for part of Moisa s urs 

Zauberf luch . In 1 822 t~ e anonymous Man~ado la odc r die 

Wunderperle appea red a t t h e Thea ter a n der Wien , a work wh ich 

bore t he claiQ of be ing an Indian f a i ry t a le . 2 

The Viennese themselves wrote only very few of the 

narra tive fairy tales ~hich were d r amati zed for their s t ages . 

They r e li ed mainly on fc::'ei gn f 2.i r y t a les for their SO 'J.rces , 

whether from other German - s o e .k i n g l a nds or from France ( and 

t hus also the Orient) . About half of t h e fairy-ta le book s 

published in Germany were admitt ed by t he c ensors into 

Vienna and there is eviden ce t hat books which h a d n ot been 

per mitted found their way into Vi enna too . Thus it was 

h ardly a n isolated c ity . Fre qu ent ly t h e fairy t a les published 

i n Germany wer e re - printed i n Vienna b o th in books a n d i n 

ne~spapers , a lbeit sometimes without t h e author ' s cons ent . 

Mus ~us , Wie labd and Vulpiuswere the thre e most i mportan t 

individua l contributors of f a iry - t a le ma t erial for ·the stage . 

The Wi ener Theater- Zeitun g and Der Samm ler a lso exerted strong 

inf l uenc e on the fo r mation of the Viennese t heatre . Not only 

did dramatists occ as i onally find a f a iry t a le sui t a ble for 

dramatization in the s e ne\,lspapers , but t hey a l s o list ened t o 

crit i cisms v oiced i n t he ir pages and subse quently a ltered 

their p l ays , for exa mple Gleich wh o alt ered t h e title of 

Rolands Kn anpen a t the sug gestion of t he Wiener Theater-Ze itun~ . 

It is a ll t h e more sur pr i sing tha t so few Viennese wrote 

n a r rative fairy tales when we lea rn from a list made by Fr anz 

Sartori t ha t t her e were 166 wr i t ers of fiction, poetry a n d 

drama CschBne Literatu~) living in Vienna in 1820 and this 

1) W. von Wurzbach , ' Das spa nische Drama am Wi ener Hofburg
theater zur Zeit Grillp arzer s ' , Jahrbuch der Grillpa rzer 
Gesellschaft , VII I , Vienna , 1 898 , pp . 108- 31 • 

2 ) Der Semmler , 1822 , no . 10 . 

-------------------------.--~ 



number excluded a nonymous writers . 1 Authors of SaFen de~ 
Vorze i t , inc l uding the prolific writer Veit We b e r , were the 

main exception , but relatively few of the se work s con ta ined 

fairy-tale motifs , and still the number of dramatists who 

chose to write f airy tale s for the stage was comDa ratively 

larg e . 
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On a European sca le the role of the Viennese authors was 

n egligible in the field of narrative fairy- tale writing 

except for Sa~en dar Vor z eit in the lowe r realms of literatur e 

(not t hat t he intellectua l Grillp rzer recoiled from using 

Die ~aa l-Nixe as a source f or h is op era on He lus i ne ) . ~?art 

from Sagen der Vorzeit t h e Vienne e con tributed only a ~e~ 

f a iry- tale novels It/hich ~o.'e re b :-" s ed recogniz'Ably on \'lOr_:s 

from abroa d or on t heir o wn dramas . Ye t t he ir rol e is t i e 

grea t er in the f ie l d of d ramatic fairy - ta le writ inG. ~ h ~l e 

t h e Vi enn e se dra matists i~ ouorted f~iry- t a le materi .l wr~tten 

outside l ustria i : t h e main , t hey t h en exp or ted t he ir _ opula_ 

d rar:atiza tions . Rair.1Und I S \oJ orks v!ere perform ed a ll over 

Europ e and the fairy-tale drama s of Schikan eder , Hensler , 

Lembert and Told were also s e en outside Austria . Die 

Zauberflote is s till seen and heard on an even vlider 

internat i onal scale today tha n it was at the end of the 

eighteenth cen tury . Thus Goethe wrote a s e cond p a rt t o Die 

Zauberflote and Ha ns Christian Andersen wa s i ns ; i r ed to 

\vrite a version of De r Dia:nant des Geisterkon igs c u. lled ne er 

end P erler o g Guld ( More t h an P e arls a nd Gold ) . Ti e ck wrote 

part of a p lay b ased on Das Donau v eibchen . 

Around 1 820 t h e Viennese p r ovided an unusua lly larg e 

number of fairy- ta le b oo k s for t h e German mR rke t , and t~ is 

itself may have a risen under t h e inf luence of the p eak o f 

t he fairy -tale b oom on t h e stag e . The widespre ad notion 

tha t the p opula tion of Vienna was theatre- mad 1S subs t nti ted 

for t he late- e i ght eenth century a nd t he first t~o dec ad s s 

of the nineteenth century when we comp ar e their enthusiasm 

for n arrative literature and dramati c literature . The I rge 

Vienne s e contribution of dramatic fairy-tale publi c a tions on 

the German market as a whol e , c ontrasts greatly with the 

sma ll Viennese contribution of n arrative fairy- tale book s 

during this time . Moreover the Viennese not only contributed 

1) Sartori , VerzeichniB . 



many fairy - tale dramas to the European market , but also 

urovided a forum for fa i ry- tale works from outside Austria - ' 

as they did for other types of dramatic works . 
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2 ) DIFFERENCES BET\'lEEN THE FAIRY TALE ON STAGE AND IN 

LITERATURE 
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Viennese crit i cs wer e on at l e_s t t wo occas ions attracted 

to c r i ticizing op eratic f a iry t a le s by c ynic a l ly det a iling 

the i r t yp ica l construction . In 1 8 1 2 Ringulf wrote a ' P l a n 

f u r a I le Gat tungen von Zauberop ern '. According to this the 

ope r a consists of a good bass sing e r who p l ays the r ole of 

r uler of one of the f our e l em ents; a f a iry who appears i n 

a t least twe lve guis es and wh o is prepar ed to r escue the 

foolhardy hero f r om terribl e dang er brought up on hims elf ; a 

genie wh o provides the kn i gh t ' s s e rvant with moral advice , a 

female and a table of food; and a lovely girl who is the 

c a use of the squabbles and magic s pells . The latt er has t o 

b e extr emely beautiful and at least a princ~ss or the 

d aught e r of a mighty fairy . The hero Day only have seen her 

in a drea m at the most . She must be he l d c apt ive by an evi l 

magician who tries t o ga i n her affection by means of c hain s , 

suffering , d e ath and torment . He storms around the stage like 

a wi l d animal at her every resistan c e only t o g ive v ent to 

his ang er i n a magnif ic ent a ria after which he l eaves the 

stage . Knights , ghosts , f u r ies , gnome s , sylphs , tr itons , 

s a lamanders , nymphs , dwar v e s , enchanted peop le , g i ants , g enies , 

monsters c a n be us ed as the need arises . Thunder , gh ost l y 

woods , mo on , sun and stars , prisons , burning c a stles , g loomy 

caves , gus t s of wind , earthquakes , floods , hea v en and h el l 

are a ll available f or the dr2rnatist who on n o accoun t c an 

afford not to adop t dozens of suc h devices ln order to del i ght 

the s pect a tor ' s eye and to s eek a reward for the effort s of 
1 

the dec orator , stage produc e r a nd special-e f f ects manager . 

In 1 827 another critic wrote what he t erm ed a ' recipe ' 

for al l mag i c op eras : 

Ni mm eine gle iche Dosis von Liebe und Tr eue , 
vermische sie mit Armuth und Un g luc k , g ie B eine 
Qua ntitat von Gefabren dazu , u nd stelle sie auf 
das Kohlen feuer der Prufung , ruhre sie d a nn 
fle i Big mit ein em Ta lisman d er Rettung u rn , l asse 
d i e Comp osit i on von 7 b is balb '10 Ubr k ochen , un d 
das Stuc k i s t fertig .2 

1 ) WThZtg , 1 812 , Beilag e no . 6 , 12 October , p . 24 . 
2 ) Der Sammler , 1827 , 10 March , p .1 20 . 
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Re l a tively new in the 1790 s when Die Zauberf15te was firs t 

seen on s tag e, two de cades later this type of plot was 

hac kneyed. Ye t the stereotyp e continued to be cho s en by 

dramatists who wished to write their own opera , or singspie l 

for t hat matter , without look i ng for a new f airy- tale p lot 

in literature . Their p roducts were the dramatic equiva lent 

of the Kunstrn~rchen wh~le being very far removed from the 

latter in the monotonous choice of the p lot and motif s . 

Friedegun d Nag l has in her thes is , ' Die Dar s t e llun8 des 

Wunderbaren auf d em Wiene r Volks theater ', a l ready esta bli hed 

that there were bas ic a lly two t ype s of f airy-tale play i n 

Vienna : the first rev o lved around the rescue of the d a u ghter 

of a f a iry from t he h ands of a n evil mRgician; t he second 

invo lved t h e t ests i mp osed u p on a you n g loving couul e by 

immortals . Na g l n ames thes e themes the ' Lulumotiv ' a n d 

' Oberonmotiv ' respectively ,1 thus p oint i n g out th t these 

t wo t yp ical top ics for dramatiza ti on were found in fairy - t a le 

litera ture . 

The dramatist endowed the fairy t a l e wi t h substance and 

qualities usually absent or of only minor sign if icance in 

fairy - tale literature . This invariably included the addition 

of the ingredients which wer e listed by Ringulf in his ' P lan 

fur alle Ga ttungen v on Zaube r opern '. Yet t h e great success 

of work s such as Therese Krones ' s Sylohide , das Seefr~ulein 

\'Jhich vms built on the ' Lulumotiv ' and which received 66 

p erformances merely ln the first year of i ts showing (1 828 ), 

illustrates how the common nature of b o t h the standa rd 

dramatic f a iry - tale pl ot and t h e othe r op tional i n gredients 

wa s not a drawback , desp it e the newspape~s ' deris i on of them . 

It was not so much t h e content tha t secured the suc c ess of a 

f a iry - tale p l ay as the dramatist' s s k ills i n making i t 

e n dearing . 

Moreover thes e ingredients were not confin ed t o the 

ordinary Za uberstuck , the work based on one of the t wo 

theatrica l stereotypes , but a lso f oun d their way int o the 

dramatizat ions of alternative f a iry tales f ound in liter nture 

which did n ot inc l ude the ' Lulumotiv ' or ' Oberonmotiv'. Dance 

and musi c did not s i mply support the fl ow of t he story but 

often i n terrupted it . Da nce and mus ic al s o conjured u p the 

1 ) Nagl , ' Die Darstellung des Wu nderba ren ', pp . 35- 40 . 
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need for an abundance of musical tali smans which occur with 

less regularity in the written fairy tale. The Vienne se love 

for childre n on stage and their easy availability dictated 

creating new ma jor roles for the dramatic story . Thus the 

helpless b a by in Die Saal- Nixe becomes the sweet yet 

irreverent four - year-old, Lilli , in Da s Donauweibchen , at 

first played by Wenzel rfjuller ' s daughter and later by Hensler ' s 

dau ghter . Fenzl's pantomime Der d aumenlange Hanse l d epicte d 

not only Tom Thumb but his wife too because Fenzl wished t o 

employ both of his children . 1 Not tha t the idiosyncrasies of 

the dramat ic f a iry tale were ent i rely confined to Viennese 

wor k s, as the introduction of comic operas from France 

illustrates: Favarb's Soliman second includes an e l ement of 

localization in tha t t he source did not h a v e a French heroine . 

The Viennese rarely dramati zed one of the fai ry tales 

without altering considera ble parts to s uit the theat rica l 

conventions of the respective genre and venue , whether a 

popular singspie l or a hi ghbrow opera . Not every t y pe of 

f a iry tale was made to accord with every theatric a l convention . 

German folk tales esc ape d Vienniza tion f or the most part , 

while oriental sources , on the other hand, underwent radica l 

alteration specific to this type of fairy tale a lon e ; in 

particular harem scenes were i ncreased and genies were rep lac ed 

by fairies . However , one thing the fairy t ales had in cornman , 

whether they were from the Orient, from It aly, France or 

from Germany , they were a ll considered suitable naterial for 

~usical t reatment . 

1) WThZtg , 1840, 25 July, p . 750 . 



3 ) SHULARITIE.S BETWEEN THE FAIRY TALE ON STAGE AND IN 

LITERATURE 

Fairy t a l es did not always provide simply an escap e 

from reality . 1001 Nac h t was treated as a historic a l and 

cultural i ntroduc tion to the East as was made clear in 1788 

by the Bibliothek der Romane : 
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Makint osch , ein neuerer englischer Reisender , 
empfiehlt daher aus eigener Erfahrung den en Personen , 
die im Orient und Ar' bien reisen woll en , di e Lekture 
der 1001 Nacht , und ahnlicher Geschichten , als eine 
sehr nutzliche Vorber e itung . 1 

Although the Viennese dramatists of 1 001 Nacht lost sight of 

this particular ideal they did find t hat their fairy - tale 

dramas were not withou t practical effects on their own 

society . Oriental fairy tales i nfluenced the way the Viennese 

dressed and their a t titUde towards orienta l visitors . One of 

Naubert ' s f o lk t a les, ' Die Ludlamsh~hle ', l eft its mark not 

only on the Viennese stage but on Viennese polit ic s , for it 

not only i nsp ired Oehlenschhiger ' splay Ludlams Hoh l e which 

was performed at t he Theat er an der Wien in 1 817 ( and a ga in 

in 1826 under t he tit le of Die weiBe Frau, oder LUdla mshohJ e ), 

but i t als o provided the name of a c lub of i ntellectuals 

which the p olice hastily di ss olved in 18?6 . 

The Vi ennese censors could h ardly have foreseen t hat the 

title of Naubert' s folk t E', le '.-]Quld later be adopted to s ignify 

a secret societ y , yet they were by no means lax in their 

c ensorship of f a iry t ales . Among those thin gs abhor red b~ the 

Viennese censors were the risqu§ n ature of some narra t ive 

f a iry tal es and the critical depictions of t he establishment 

which mi ght lie embedded in t he fairy tales . Fairy tales by 

no mean s escaped be i ng banned entirely by t he censors , 

including s ome of the f am ous adventures of Munchhausen , 2 and 

Raup a ch ' s Die Sc hule des Le~ens , oder Prinzessin und Be t tler in , 3 

which was a drama bas ed on t he story about King Thru sh- Be ard 

(KHM no . 52 ). 

1) Bibliothek der Romane , A~ , 47 . 
2 ) AIlgLitZt g , Jena , Intelligenzblat t , 1795 , c o l. 94 . 
3) K. Glossy , ' Zur Geschi chte der Thea ter Wiens . III ( 1 831 bis 

1840 )', J ahrbuch d er Grillnarzer- Ge se lls c h a ft, XXX , 1 930 , 
pp . 1 - 1 56 ( p . 141 ). 
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Many of both n a rrative and dra matic f a iry t a les of German

spea k ing lands were written not simply f or enterta inment . 

More c apable writers of f a iry tales included c r iticism of 

social ills . Mus~us and Ra imund l ed in this fi e ld , although 

i n Vienna this was more than coun terbalanced by the Bi edermeier 

p ass i vity and resignation which p erv a ded the majority of 

contemp ora r y f airy t ales . Yet t he fairy t a le moved with the 

times and was n ot always uncritic a l of them . Thus the n ew age 

of stea m and the railway bec a me the subject of comp l a int 

among the e l ementa l s pirits in Das schwarze Mandl of 1 841 , a 

version of t he Fr ench f a iry t a le Le l a c d es fee s . 1 

Anachron ism s and c ont r a ri e tie s in f a iry tales wer rar ely 

commented u p on and when the subject was discusc ed i t was ~e ldom 

c on demned a s a gr ea t sin excep t in the e i ghteenth cen tury 

when exp ectat i ons of the li t erate classe s ( almost synon ymous 

with upp er clas ses ) were highe r . The early coll ection of fa i ry 

tales Kinderrn~hr c h en aus rnlindlichen Erz~hlun~en ~esammel t 

came under s trong a tt a c k af t er it was pubJished i n Erfurt in 

1787: 
Nech den Gesetzen de r s c h~nen Wi ssensch! ften 
beurthe ilt , wtirden diese M~hrchen manche Er innerung 
n~th i g haben . [. • J Das Costume is t nicht beobachtet . 
Bi e r s pricht ma n von Go t tern , dart v orn Teufe l - und 
gar einrna l mac h t eine Personna g e da s Kreuz . Di e 
Bitten sind aus der alten Zei t , un d doch wird von 2 
Acci s e - Bedi enten , von Pulver und Pis tol e n g esprochen . 

Cn the other h a nd an a rt ic le discussin g t he first perfor mance 

of Au guste Schre i ber ' s Ci nderella p l ay , Finette Aschenbrode l , 

oder Ros e und Sc huh , a t the Leop oldst·:.dter Thea ter in 1 830 

no l onger con sidered the inclusion of contrarieties as 

detra cting se r iously fra n t h e worth of the work : 

Die dar in vorkommenden loc a l en Charaktere des 
Monte f i as cone , der Clorinderl , Thisberl und des 
Da ndinerl und Dumilius , die a Ile ~ sterreichi sch 
sprechen , stehen freylich mit dem Costlirneund dem 
Bod en , worauf die Handlung vor gehen solI , im 
dider spruch; doch is t d as eine Ge wohnhe it sstinde , 3 
die a uf d iesem Theater oft gar nicht be merk t wird . 

Del i b era te ref er enc es to modern deve lopments were found 

i n b oth narr ative and dramatic f airy t al e . Thus towards the 

1) (J. Schickh], Das schwarze Mandl, oder die Reise dur c h 
Luft , Feuer , Erde und ~asser, a ct I , scene 2, MS Natbib 
Thslg s . m. Lawe 42 . 

2 ) AllgLitZtg , J ena , 1 788 , co Is 254f . 
3) Der Sa mmler , 1830 , 29 April , p . 204 . 
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end of the eighteenth c entury a ft er the novel ppearanc e of 

the a ir balloon , Musaus ' s f air y t a le ' Der ge r a ubt e Schleier ' 

was g i ven the subtitle of ' das M~rchen ~ la Mon t Bolfier '. In 

1791 Blanchard attempted many fli ghts in his a ir balloon in 

the Viennes e park , the Prater , at first wi t hou t s u c c ess . Not 

only did Per i net dra w up on these events by r ep l acing the 

fairy chariot of his source with an a ir b a lloon in Kas par 

der Fagottist , but Rasp e t oo d erided Bl anchard 's efforts in 

the fourth adv enture of MUnchhaus en . 

Bevera l features of dra matic fai r y t a l es whi ch g en eral l y 

h a v e been considered to be idiosyncrasies of th e Vi enne s e 

popula r t heatre were in fac t present in narrative fairy tales , 

and some o f th e latt er were published b efore the d r a ma t ' zations 

in que s tion . The comic pers on appeared a s the main chara cter 

in MUS ~US ' S f a iry t a le ' Die BUcher d er Chronika der drei 

Sc hwestern ' i n 178 2 a t about the s ame time a s Kas~ar-Laroche 

was act ing the l eading r oles in f air y t a les a t the Leop oldst ~ dt er 

Theater . Not only was the c h a racte r cre ~ted by Mus tius an 

a musingly timid- brave ma n and something of a h en pecked 

husband, but h e was also a wastrel who l earnt mode ration only 

afte r squandering his we a l th for a third time , long before 

the theme wa s seen on the Vienne se st a g e i n the Besserungssttick . 

Ti eck ' s ' Merkwlirdige Lebens ges chi chte Sr . Majest~t Abr a ham 

Tonelli ' which appea red in Stra u Bfedern in 17981 was also a 

predeces s or of the fairy-tale Besserungsstlick which was seen 

on the Viennese stage in t h e second and t hird d ecade s of the 

n i neteenth century . Tieck ' s t a le dep i cted the ri ses and f a lls 

of a Viennese man ln thre e differen t fan t ast i c adventures , 

including one during which he becomes an Eastern emperor , a ll 

of which occurred a gain in Gleich's Be s s erung sstUck Der 

Berggeist. The phenomenon of parody in the old Viennese sense 

of the word \'/BS conspicuous in Wieland ' s fairy t ales many 

decades before it was s e en on the Viennese stag e . His f airies ,-

and princesses betrayed the vanity of German l adies of 

upper-class society and his sultans had the same we a knesses 

as German potentates. 

A study of the i ntera ction between the litera ry and 

dramatic s pheres has r evealed the larg e exten t to which 

literature and drama were interdependent. Although the sudden 

1) [L. Tieck}, StrauBXedern, VIII, Berlin e nd Stettin , 
pp .1 02ff .. 
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suc c ess of a fairy tale on stag e did not necessari ly p romote 

the popularity of the fairy tale in l i terature (as Horschelt ' s 

pantomime f a iled to noticeably .b oost the number of Rubezahl 

tales on the fiction market), t his was not always the c ase . 

A successful play might inspire novels directly based on 

itself , the e i ghteenth and nineteenth-century equivalent of 

our books on the covers of which a re printed ' as seen on T. V. '. 
For example , Viennese editions of Vulpius ' s Die Saal- Nixe 

appeared only after the work had been dramati zed in Vienna , 

and its plot was altered to come closer t o the play . Other 

individua l fairy tales whic h were made popular by the i r 

the a trica l versions and whic h were given s p ecial editi ons 

i n clude Mus~us ' s Die Bucher der Chronik a der drei ochwestern , 

which a pp eared in Vien n a i n 182 5 after the suc ces s of Gl e ich' s 

Adler , F~sch und B~r ; and p erhaps also ma ny of the f· iry t a les 

in Dsch innistan which a ppea red in Vienn a i n the s a me y e ar a s 

Schikaned er ' s Die Zauberf15te was f irst p erformed , and a lso 

in the fol l owing ye a r . That the Vienn ese the a tr e s ex erted a 

d e cisive i n fluence on Viennese fiction is also illustra t e d by 

the dramatic sty le of prose ado p t ed by the Butho s of Sagen 

der Vorzeit which included dialo~ue Rnd direc t ions as in 

plays . This is supported by a remark made by Pezz l in 1812 

to the effect tha t 1781 marke~ t h e beg inning of Viennese 

litera t ur e - not by coinciden ce the year which saw the 

op ening of the Leopoldst ~dter Thea t e r .
1 

The first dramatiza tion of a fairy tale a lmost i n var iably 

influenced t h e subsequen t dra~at i zutions . Scribe ' s Le l a c des 

fees (translated by Gri-inbaum as Der F e en se e) , f or exs.mp le , 

re - app e a red in Schickh ' s Da s s c hwarze Mandl and Told ' s De r 

Zaubersch l eier . But even the e a rly eight eenth-century ver s ions 

of the oriental fairy t a le a bout the Ki ng bf the Black Isla nd 

were still r emembered by t h e n i n et e enth- c entury drama tist 

SchvJaldopler , a l though only the title of his ,'lork , Die 

K5nigin der sc h wa rzen InseIn , p oints out this influence . 

Li k ewise t h e a t r i c a l f a s h ions mi ght influence the f a iry t a l e 

in literature . In Langbein 's version of the Fortunatus t a le , 

' Der Zaubertisch ' , Fortuna has been exchanged with a fairy , 

and this appea rs to have be en inspired directly by the Fren ch 

1) Sartori , VerzeichniB, p . 5 . So.rtori ' s source is : J . Pezzl , 
Skizze von Wien , III , 1 81 2 , pp . 85- 90 . 
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craze on the Vienn es e stage and Gl ei ch's dra ma Ro l ands Knann en 

in which thi s enthusias m f or French motifs was ev iden t . 

A drama which h ad be en bas ed on a f a iry t a le in li teratur e 

could inspire a line of o t her dramati s ts and the latter mi gh t 

make some use of t he or i gina l narrat ive f a iry- tale s ource too. 

Thus \ illmann ' s Der schwa~ze See wh i ch h a d b een inspire d by 

Sc hwaldop l er ' s oper a about t h e Qu een of the Bl ack Islands 

a lso used some of Wieland ' s motifs which the fir s t dr~Datis t 

had abandon ed . The motif of the white deer shows how 

i nextr i c a b l y linked the f a iry t ale s of s t a g e and narrat ive 

litera ture were : Gozzi ' s white d eer was ad opted by Vulp i u s , 

a lthou gh ~ithout reference to its colour , a nd Hensler 

exchanged it for a bear . Gri llparzer , however , r e - int roduc ed 

it , Rlong with its c olou~ , i nt o h is version of the t a l e . 

St egmayer too returned t~ e motif of the whi t e sta g to hi s 

p l ay Hol~a , die K~nigin ~e r Kristall engebirge , although in his 

model of ochi kan eder ' s Die Zauberf l ~te it had be en rep laced 

wi th a s nake which was not even the pursued but the pu~suer , 

a nd even in Sch i kan eder ' s f airy- t a l e sou r c e found in 

Ds c j i nnistan there h a d been s ome thing entirely diff erent from 

the deer 2nd th e s nake , namely both a gaze lle and a ti5 er . 

Like writer s of fiction a good dra ma tist of f ai r y t a les 

found his imitators , and t h is led t o different dev e lopD e~ts 

on stage a nd in lit e r a ture . Thus severa l stor yte llers 

imitated Eus i us ' s f air y t a les a fter h is death a n d severa l 

d r amatists after Ra imun d ' s d eath wer e seen as fo llowing in 

h i s footstep s , some times sla v ishly s o . 1 A sequ e l , part i cularly 

a loc a lized seque l , was a sign of a work ' s p opulari ty whether 

it was nar_at ive or d r cmatic : J oseph Ric h t e r ' s nove l Der 

Gllic ksvog e l oder Fortunatus Wlins c hhlitl der Zweyte (1 801 ) and 

Friedri ch Hopp ' s p lay Der Bl a ub a r t von Wien (1 829 ) are 

Vi ennese examples of these . As a result some f airy t a l es 

had more impact on stag e and others more impact on narrative 

litera ture by virtue of one dramatist ' s or writer ' s skills . 

Cer tainly a gr eater p roportion of f a i ry t aJ es on t he Viennese 

stage was c omic than ~as t h e cas e i n literature , and c ert a inly 

a great er prop ort ion of f a iry t ales on the ~i ennese stag e wa s 

loca li zed t han was the c a se in literature . Yet the ma ny f eatur e s 

shared by f a iry tales on stage and in l iterature reveal the 

1) For examp le , \,iThZtg , 1837 , 18 February , p . 143 . 
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close interaction of the two literary forDS . 
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4 ) THE D:-CJHSE OF THE F:I.I2Y rrl .~i.LE ON STAGE AND IN LFL1ERATURE 

The stage did not influenc e the fairy tale in literature 

on a very large scale , main ly becaus e the narrative fairy 

tale was usually a t lea s t one step a he ad of the dramatic 

fa iry tale in its development . This is not so obvious during 

the era of popularity of the Sagen der Vorzeit which app eared 

simultaneous ly on sta ge and in lit erature , nor tha t of the 

German folk tale , but the l a p se of time betwe en the 

pub l ica tions of n arr a tive French f a iry tal e s and their 

dramatizations was conspicuous . More conspicuous wa s t he 

early demise of the fairy tale in German liter " ture compar ed 

with the relatively late decline of its dramatic counter ~art . 

So whi le the spectacular Zaube~stlick uy lphide das Seefr~ulein - --"---"-.---~=--=-=-~~=~~=.;:;:.;:..:;. 

enjoyed its second year of suc c es s in 1 829 , the anonym ous 

author of the novel whic h cent~ed u p on the s ame sp irit , 

Sylnhide das Seefr~ulein auf ihrer Lus t re ise , felt comn elled 

to keep supernatura l element s to a minimum : 

Erwarten Sie, verehrteste Leser , in dieser kleinen 
Schrift keines jener Geister- oder Feenm~hrchen , 
wie sie vor mehreren J a hren an der Tagesordn ung 
waren . Dieser Geschmack an phantastischen Gem~hlden 
hat sich , Dank unserm Zeitg eiste , ganz verloren . 
[. . .J und 'I'!enn g J eich d e. s Se efr ~:ul e in Sylphide von 
ube rirdischer Natur zu seyn scheint , so werd e n Sie 
doch in ihr nur ein eben s o gebi ldet e s als l a un i ge s 
Mlidchen kennen lernen, welche s , al le p itoresken 
Ers c heinung en aus der F eenwelt vermeidend , sich im 
natlirl i chen Kr eise der Weltkinder herumtreibt .•• 1 

Other tha n the Sagen der Vorzeit and stor ies of a c ad emic 

i n t erest, n a rra tive f a iry tales of t h e 1830s and 1840s were 

mos t ly relega ted to the realm of children ' s litera ture , a 

development which ha d be gun to be notice a ble in the 1820s . 

Unabashed during t h e be g inning s of this literary fashion the 

Viennes e b oth dramatized literature supposedly written for 

chi ldren (Hauf f ' s 1\1e.lorchBn - Al mannch and Grimm ' s 1001 Nacht ) 

and t hey continued to stage vers ions of fairy tales which 

had once belonged to adult literature but now were being 

g ive n to children . Thus the tremendously successful Der 

Zauberschleier , odeI' Maler, Fee und Wirth by Told was shown 

1) -, Syl phide das Seefra u lein auf ihrer Lustreise , Vienna , 
1829 , foreword. 
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from 1842 onward s at the same time a s children were rea ding 

Gustav Nieri tz I s version of the same f a iry tale , Die Sch': anen-
1 

Jungfrau. 

When we look at the book market in the whole of Germany 

and Austria , the signific ance of the d r amati c fairy-tale 

publica tions which a ppea red in Vienna gradually decre a sed 

throughout the years . The Viennese had commanded 38% of 

this German ma r k et for dramati c f a iry t a les in the eight e enth 

century but by the 1 840s this h a d dropp ed to 15%, p o s s i bly an 

indication that the f amous Vi ennes e t h ea tre-madne s s vm s 

higher in the eighte enth and e arly- ninete enth c enturi e s . About 

one sixth of d r a matic f a iry ta l e s which were publi s h ed dur i n g 

t h e per i od 1834-46 appear ed in Vi enna , and one s i xth of 

narrative fairy t a les . We c a n conclude from t hi s that a lthou gh 

the vogue for f a iry t a le s was diminished by this time , t h e 

Vi ennese still ma i ntaine d a large i nt erest in this form of 

litera ture when seen in c on text with t h e r e s t of the German

speak ing v,'orld . 

Sternberg l s Fortunat , a f a iry- t a l e book which was 

published in Le i pzig in 1 838 and which d ealt with a once

p opula r s u b ject , i ncluded i n its for eword a justifica tion of 

i ts appearance on the book ma rket , just as fairy- t a le b ook s 

in the 1780s h ad done . Sternb e rg 1s e xcuse d oes not di f fer 

sub stanti~ lly from those g iven in t he e i ghte enth c entury 

when the didact ic qual ities of the f s iry tale were emp has ized . 

Sternb erg rea sons t hat f a iry t a l e s h ad once b e en used t o 

teach princes .
2 

A defini t ion of the word I M~rchen l which was 

wri t ten by Zi g elhauser i n oc hatt en b i lde r der Vorze it and 

publ i shed i n Vienna ln 1 844 reveal ed the d i sdain with which 

they were regarded . Fairy tal e s h e re a re con d emn ed a s b e ing - ~ 

unre a listic and encourag i ng g reed and other vices . ' 

Th e b ored om with magic on t h e Vienn ese stage h ad become 

noticea ble in news p aper reviews of t h e 1830s . In 1832 Nestroy 

satirized the traditional fairy tale with its naive outlook 

in his parody of t he Cinderella story , Na~erl und Handschuh . 

The h a ppy ending which was invariably the same in fairy tales 

1) G. Nieritz , Die Sc hwa n en-Jungfrau . Eine belehrreiche Sage 
der Vorzeit flir die Jug end erz~hlt , Berlin , 1 834 . Se cond 
and third editions : Berlin 1840 and 1842 . 

2) A. von Sternberg , Fortunat . Ein Feenma hrchen , Leipzig , 
1 838 , introduction . 

3 ) L. Zi g elha u s er , Schattenbilde r d a r Vorzeit , Vienna , 1 84 4 , 
pp . 11-1 2 . 



of romanc e was a main object of ridicule : 
Ramsamperl . [ ... } Genug , Sie sind gllick lich . 
Maxenpfutsch . Dnd da s schon wie r 
Ramsamper l . Ihre Tbchter sind gllickl ich . 
Hyacinthe . 0 s ehr! 
Be lla . Wirklich sehr ! 
Sernmelschmarn. Ich bin gli5.d:lich ! 
Kappenst i efel. Ich bin auch g l ucklich ! 1 
Maxenpfut sch . So s ind wir a Ile gllickl ich . 
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Nagerl und Handschuh was t herefore a parody in t he modern 

sense of the word , and not simply in the sense of Vi enn i za t ion 

as the term had been u sed prev iously . The decline of the 

f a iry t a le on the Vi enn ese stage marked the new era of r eal ism . 

On the fiftieth ann i ve r s ary of Ra i @und ' s fune r al Anzen5ruber 

wrote a vers e i n h is memor '- : 

Es ist in harter Zeit uns eine ernstre Rolle , 
Ein mi chtig Rin gen urn die Zukunft anvertraut . 
Es l i eget unser m Sinn das Feenreich v er schl ossen , 
Des M~rchenzauber unsre Eltern e inst entztickt , 
Ob wir durch eigne Schuld uns nun d, raus verstoBen , 
Ob rauhe dirk lichke i t dems e I ben uns en triickt . 2 

When t he dra~atic f a iry ta le made a comeback i n the 1860s on l y 
comparat i v e l y few were produced for dults . The maj crity 

a ppear ed on the suburban stages and were perform ed f or 

childr en . Th i s illustrates the considerab le dem i se in the 

status of the f a iry t a le which had in the pa st ser ved as 

ideal ent ertainment f or visiting potent ates . Horschelt ' s 

pant omi me - bal l et , Der Berg~e ist , had be en de emed worthy of show
ing . ~ o t he Rus s ian emperor and on anot her oc ca sion the 

7, -

Per s ian ambassador.~ Some German f s iry ta l es had be en 

trans lated i nto French and distributed in Ger~an lands , a 

privilege s hared with Sc h i l ler ' s ~orks . 

1) Nestroy , Nagerl und Handschuh , in S~mtliche Werke , 
III, 73-1 67 (p.1 66) . 

2 ) Ludwig Anzengrubers s amtliche verke , edited by R. Latzke 
and O. Rommel , I, Vienna , 1921, Kraus Reprint, Nendeln , 
Liechtenstein, 1976, pp .1 86- 87 . 

3) WThZtg , 1818, 24 December , p . 615; WThZtg , 1819 , 13 February, 
p . 78 . 
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EP I LOGUE 

We h ave covered over a hundred years of literary history 

u p to the March Revolution of 1848 . A lot of it was n ew 

terrain , scarcely explored before . We d id find some 

milestones l a id down by previous researchers at the be g inning 

of our journey , the c a t alogues of t h e the a tr es ' rep ertoire s , 

Rommel's Al t - \lJien er Volkskom odie , Kindermann ' s ~heat.erge s c _ ich t e 

Europas , the secondary literature on the ma in dramati s t s , 

Raimund , Ne stroy a nd Grillp arzer , the mass of material writt en 

about Die Zauberflot e , and some very good theses , particula rly 

Astr id Heiss ' s study of p antomime and Margarethe Schrott ' s 

study of costume; but a f ter that we f ound on l y f ew works 

which ana l ys ed t he l ess ma jor aspects of the Viennese s t a g e , 

and some of the availab l e on e s were unreliable , works written 

in t h e first half of this century ab ou t Gozzi ' s influence and 

Fortunatus versions for i r..s t ance . 

Hence there is embedded in this thesis a lot of unc ert a inty , 

a lot of expressions such as ' perhaps ' and ' it is p ossible 

that '. Ev en some basic information such as the dates of 

certain first editions was not always avai l ab le and this l a ck 

of data has n eces sarily interrupted the f low of our argu ment . 

Many texts are lost to us and we h a ve had to rely on summaries 

g iven by t he newspap ers to draw our conclusions on the 

relationshi p b etween p l ays and their sources . 

However , it is prec isely bec a use this is to a gr eat extent 

n ew territory that this research has proved to be such an 

exciting and rewarding pastime . As f a r as the research i n to 

t ~e old Viennese stag e is c onc erned , we are still living in 

the times of once un on a time . 
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APPENDICES 

Bur gthe at e r 
K~rntnertortheater 
Thea ter an de r Wien 
Leop oldstadt er Theater 
Theater in d er Josefstadt 
n o . of perfor mances 
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The a~pendic es are uesi gned to provide information on the 

sources of the dramat ic works . References to newspaper0 are 

only inc luded when these summarize p lots which are otherwise 

not availab l e . 

A) ~he r tric al wor ks performed in Vienna and ba sed on 1001 

Nacht a nd the other oriental collections 

This appendi x exc l udes p seudo-oriental works . 

Abu Hass an 
Riemer , music C . l"l . \J eber 
singsp iel 
ThW 28 . 5 . 181 3- 31 . 7 . 1 81 3 4x 
Abu Hassan pre tends his wife h a s died wh ile she 
pretends he has died in order to r eceive mon ey from 
~he Caliph and h is wife to cover the costs of the 
funerals . From 1 001 Na cht . 
\ iT h Z t g , '1 81 3 , 1 J un e , p . 251 

Aladin , o~er das Notwendige 
I ", C ' 1 1 . . G ' . ] . as~e _ 1 , musl c yrowe~z 

sings p iel 
KTh 7 . 2 . 1 819- 1 823 
source = Sarrazin' s ' Le Necessaire et Ie Superflu ' 
see p . 34 

Alma zinde , oder die Hohle Sesam 
Schmidt , music P i xis 
komische Oper 
ThW 11 . 4 . 1 820- 22 . 4 . 1 820 5x 
sourc e = t he story about Ali Baba and t h e 40 thieves 
in 1 001 Nacht 
WThZt g , 1 820 , 18 April, p . 187 
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Astr" a , die Geisterfurstin , oder die Reise nach der fli egenden 
Insel 

Azenda i 

Gl eich , musi c A. MUller 
groBes Zauberspi e l 
nach der Erz~hlung As em ~nd die Geisterk~nigin aus 
1001 Nacht fre i be arbeitet 
ThW 21 . 1 2 .1827- 14.1. 1828 6x 
The n a me Astrea appeared in Die Schlafenden im Walde 
( LTh , 1 818 ); and lat er the Fairy Que en in Told ' s 
Der Zauberschl e i e r (JTh , 1 842 ) was c a l led Astrea . 
WThZtg , 1828 , 1 9 J a nuary , p . 33 
Der Samm ler~ 1 828 , 1 Janua ry , p . 4 
see pp. 5'7-5b 

Bi edenfeld , music Riotte 
kom i sche s I'·1 elodr c..m n ach dem Franz~ sischen de s Cuip;n i e z 
Th\'1 31 . 7 . 1819 
,!ThZt F; , 1819 , 7 J'l Ugust , p . 375 
s ee p 034 

De r Ber g- und ThaI- Geist , oder die drey Ve ltwunder 
Wimme r , music Gl ~ser 
Zaubermiirc hen 
JTh 11 . 3 . 1820 
source = story about Prince Achmed and t he Fc:.iry 
Pari- Banu in 1 001 Nacht 
s ee pp . 3 5 , 1 TI 

Der Ca liph von Bagd ad 
C. A. He r k lots , music Boieldi eu 
na6h dem Franz~sischen von St Just .' 
Ope r 
( Paris 1 6 . 9 . 1800 ) 
Th J 10 . 7 . 1 804 - 27 . 8 . 1 8 04 6x 
KTh 7 . 3 . 1 8U5}_23 1 1 809 38x 
13Th 8 . 3 . 1 805 .. 
in French BTh 2 . 7 . 1809- 16 . 11 . 1 809 6x 
The s ourc e a ppeared in Die blau e Bi bliothek , V, 1790 , 
stor y no . I , ' 11 Bondocan i , d el' R~uber-Hau~ tmann '. This 
is from 10U1 Na c h t . 
tex t publi shed Vienn a , 1 804 
see p . 3 7 

Der Diamant de s Geisterkcni g s 
Rai raund , mu s ic Drechsl e r 
LTh 17 . 12 . 1824-1 3 . 7.1 854 159x 
WTh 27 . 11 . 1 83U- 1.1 . 1 8 8U 66x 
JTh 28 . 3 . 1833 
direct sourc e of this Zaubersp ie l = A. L. Grimm ' s 
1 0U1 Nacht 
see pp . 51 - 56 , 57 , 111, 119, 186 , 1 9 8 

Die Ge b ietherin derer sc ]:n·.:art zen Insulen 
[ Prehaus er ) 
comedy 
direct sour c e = Rademin's Die K5nigin der s chvartzen 
Inseln 
see pp . 31 , 1 9 5 



Der Glir tel der 3escheidenheit 
Me isl , mus ic Neugebauer 
e in morgen l~ndisches M~rchen a ls Seitens t lick zum 
Aschenbrodel 
DTh 5 . 9 . 1811 - 9 . 9 . 1811 ~x 
The direct source is apparent ly Sarrazin ' s ' Die 
drey Glirt el' publi shed in Vienna in Dar Sammler 
see p .1 39 

Gulistal1. , oder der Hulla von Samarkand 
Etienn e und Lachabeaus si~re , music Da l ayrac 
komis.che . Qper 
(Par i s 30 . 9 . 1805 ) 
:r~Th 2 . 8 . 1806 } - 22 6 1808 
BTh 3 . 8 . 1806 •• 
KTh 3 . B. 1827-
source = 1e01 Tag 
text published Vienna , 1806 

Hanns ::Jurst Ein Suas ti tuirt er Brautigamb 
[Preh:.:ms erJ 
comedy 
source = 1001 TaE 
see pp . 30- 51 , 10. 

LWX 

5x 

He l idor , Beherrscher der Elemente , oder das Bi ld des Gllick s 
- , mus ic Gl3.ser 
romantisch- k oDi s che Fe en-Oper 
J Th 1 '1 . 2 . 1826 
ThU 17 . 6 . 1826- 15 . 7 . 1826 4x 
source = Gozzi 
see pp . 57- 59 

Die Hohle Sonc ha 
Treuhold , Bus ic Roser 
groBe s me lodramatis ches Schausp i e l 
ThV! 16 . 1 . 1828- 16 . 9 . 1850 49~c 
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source = the tale about ~ li B~ba und the 40 t hi eves 
in 1001 Racht 
MBS in Natbib Thslg e . g . s . m. Cth H 40 

Der betro gene Kadi 
Ie Monn i er , musi c Gluck 
komische Oner 
BTh 1 3 . 12 . 1761 - 1768 
source = ' Ges c hichte der schonen Aruj a ' in 1001 Tag 

Die beiden Kalifen 
Wohlbrlick , music Meyerbeer 
ko ,. i s che Oper 
KTh 20 . 10 . 1814 
source = st ory in 1001 N~ cht in which the 
makes a young man the caliph for a day 
lThZt~ , 1814 , 27 October , p . 461 
Der Sa.,1mler , 181 4 , 27 October , :r . EgO 

1x 
Ca liph 



Die K5nig in d er schwa r tzen Ins e ln 
Rademin 
intermez zo 
KTh 1731 
source = Ital ian i nt ermezz o ba sed on s tory l n 1001 
Nacht about the Ki ng of the Bl ack Islands 
see pp . 29- 30, 36 , 1 95 

Die K~nigin der schwarzen Inseln 
Sc hwald op l e r , mu s ic Eber l 
romantische gro Be Zaub e roper 
KTh 23 . 5 . 1801 } 8x BTh 31 . 5 . 1801 
sourc e = ~ieland ' s ' Das ~interm~rchen ', based on 
stories in 1001 Nacht 
se e pp . 77- 78 , 206 

Di e wunderbare Lamp e 
Prehau ser 
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Helfert record s 4 performances In Au gu s t and 
September 1738 , and 2 performances in October 1739 
source = tale of Aladdin in 1001 Nacht 
see p . 31 

Ma l e r Kl ex , oder das Notwendige und das Nti tzliche 
Gleich , mus ic Schuster 
naturliches Zauberspie l 
LTh 14 . 12 . 1 819 - 17 . 12 . 1819 4x 
sourc e = Sarrazin ' s ' Le N~ cessair e e t I e Sup erf lu ' 
see p . 34 

Die beiden Nr c htwandle r , oder da s No t wendig e u n d das Uberfllissi g 
Nes troy 
? osse 
ThW 6 . 5 . 1 836- 1 856 11 0x 
sourc e = Sarrazin's ' Le Necessair e e t Ie Su p erflu ', 
by way of Gl e ich ' s Na l er Kl ex 
see p . 3~· 

Nuredd i n , Prinz v on Persien 
Gewey , music Ri otte 
t r agisch- k omische Feenoper 
ThW 1 . 2 . 182 5- 22 . 2 . 182 5 5x 
sourc e = ' Die Geschichte von Nureddin Ali ' in 1 001 
Nacht 
MS Stbib HssIg s . m. I . N. 1 31 , 673 ( only part of text) 
WThZtg , 1825 , 11 January , p . 20 

Das Pfe r d von Erz 
based on Li ec htenstein ' s transla tion of Scribe 
music Auber 
Zauberoper 
KTh 5 .1 : 1 836-1 4 . 3 . 1836 1 2x 
source = ' Geschichte von dem Korb ' in Caylus , 
Morgenl~ndische Erzdhlungen 
published Vi enna , 1836 
se e p . 70 



Die Prinzessin von Kakarnb o 
Perinet , music W. MUller 
groBe k omische Ope r 
LTh 1 9 . 11 . 1814- ; . 1 . 1 815 4x 
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source = Kotzebue ' s opera of the same name wh ich is 
based on ' Gesch ichte des Konig s Hormuz , genann t der ' 
Konig ohne Kummer ' in 1001 Tag 
-'JThZtg , 1814 , 3 December , p . 52 7 

De r schwarze See , oder der Bl asbalgmacher u n d der Geist 
Willman n , music W. MUller 
Parodie des f i r c hens von Wieland : Der Fischer und deI 
Geist [i. e . ' Das VJ intermarc hen '] 
LTh 4 . 2 . 1825- 26 . 2 . 1828 1 5x 
s ources = Wieland ' s p oem and Schwaldopler ' s 
Kbn i gin der s c h wa rz en Inseln 
see pp . j8 , 78-~9 , 207 

Der Talisman i m Magnetgebi r g e 
K. Sc hikaneder , music Nanke 
e ine k omische Zaubero~er 
LTh 15 . 6 . 1811-15 . 8 . 1811 
s ource = ' Gesch icht e des dri t ten Ka l enders , 
Konigssohn war ' in 1 001 Nac h t 

Die i'lunderlampe 
Gleich , music W. MUller 
gro Be komische Zauberop e r 
nac h e i ner Erz~hlung a us 10 01 Nacht 
LTh 22 . 5 . 1 81 1- ~ . 6 .1 81 1 
JTh :::' 6 . 8 . 1 8'17 
source = tale a b out Aladdin 
see pp . 33 , 37 - 38 , 53 - 54 

Das ihmderp f erd 
Gleich , music Gla ser 
Scherz- un d Zaubersp iel 
nach einer Erz lih lung a us 10 01 Nacht 
JTh 6 . 4 . 1 8.26 

Zaide , od er d as We ib in i hrer wahren Schonheit 
Hensler 
Lustsp i e l 

Sx 
der e in 

LTh 4 . 8 . 1790- 8 . 8 . 1790 Lj-x 
source = ' Ges c hi c h te der schonen Aruj a ' In 1 001 Tag 
pu b lished Au g s b u rg , 1793 

Der Za ub erkuB 
HofmUller , music Tuczek 
gr o Be heroisch- k omische Zauberop er 
LTh 26 . 5 . 1807- 31 . 5 . 1807 . . 
sources = Gozzi ' s Die Frau eine Schlange 
story in 1001 Ta~ ) , and other work s 
see pp . 1 0)- 6 , TI , 119, 1 21 

5x 
(bas ed on 



Die Zauberlaope 
Bartholomin 
groBes phantast~sches Ballett 
KTh 11. 11 . 1846-9 . 12 . 1846 3x 
source = tale o~ Aladdin in 1001 Nacht 
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programme publisied Vienna , 1846 Stbib s . m. A 2 9791 
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B) Ni x ie dramas p erforme d in Vi enna 

Works based on the l e gend of the Drachenjungfra u ar e i n cluded ; 

works on Cla ssica l stories involving nymphs are excluded . 

Asterie oder Hans Wurst d er abenteuerliche B~renritter un d 
d ES ung llic k liche Meerfr~ule 

Heube l 
Trag~die-Comedie . 
nach Roman von Go me z 
KTh Easter- October 1754 

Die Braut a us dem Zaub erbrunnen , oder die goldene Ku ge l 
Gle ich, music ~ . MUl l er 
groBes Feen-M~rchen 
JTh 21 . 7 . 1826- 2 7 . 7 . 1826 
source = pe r hap s Gri mm 13rothers ' KHH 
see p . 147 

Die Br tinnl - Nixe bei Sievr ing 
Gulden and Reibers torffer , music Dr echsler 
lokale Za uberp osse 
LTh 23 . 4 . 1836- 26 . 4 . 1 836 4x 
sour ce = perhaps ' Die Nymphe de s Jungf ernbrunnens ' 
in Sagen der osterreichi sche Vor zeit , 1799 ; see 
Gugitz , Die Sagen und Le~enden de r St adt Wi en , pp . 
161 - 65 

Dolch und Rose , oder d a s Dona um2dchen 
Told , music Supp e 
romantisch-k omisches Zaubersp iel 
JTh 5/30(?) . 11 . 1~44 -
source = Hens l er ' s Das Donauweibchen 
MS Natbib Ths l g s . m. Th . a . d . W. 51 8 

Das Donauweibchen . Erster Theil 
Hens ler , music Kauer 
romantisch-ko~ is ches Volksm~rchen 
nach einer Sage der Vorzeit 
LTh 11 .1. 1 798- 3 . 4 . 1 8 39 105x 
JTh before 29 . 8 . 1808 ; a l s o 1 . 2 . 1809 
ThW 5 . 3 .1 822 - 6 . 1 . 1835 9x 
source = Vulp ius ' s Die Saal-Nixe 
see pp . 2 3 , 74 , 80 , 9'7 , ?126- Y I, >13L~ , 11+2 , 153 , 1 54--55, 
1 98 , 202 

Das Dona uweibchen . Zweyter und l etzter Th e il 
Hensler , music Kauer 
romantisch- komisches Volksmarchen 
nach e iner Sage der Vorzeit 
LTh 13 . 2 .1 798 - 22 .1. 1821 1 1 3x 
JTh 29 . 8 .1 808 a nd 15.3.181 2 
source = Vulpius ' s Die Saal-Nixe 



Die Drachenjungfrau , oder das Geheimnis in d en Ruinen von 
Treviso 

- , music Kauer 
romantische Volkssag e 
JTh 18 . 5 . 1820 
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Das Drachenweibchen und die Kri c t a ll enke tte , oder d as Gra b der 
f linft a usend Jungfrau en 

- , mus ic FLiby 
n e u e s komisches Volksm~rchen 
JTh 4 . 7 . 1808 

Der Fa sching unter der Donau 
Landn er , music by v a riou s composers 
kom i sches Quod l ibet 
LTh 2 . 5 . 1829- 1 5 . 2 . 1831 

Die F ee an der Al s 
Walter , music Neug eba uer 
romantisches Volksm &rch en 
LTh 10 . 6 . 1813- 11 . 6 . 1 813 

Der Feen- See 

17x 

Antonio Guerra , writer nd c hore ographer ; music Auber 
phant a stisches Ballett 
~Th 18 . 1 . 1842 - 1849 6 3x 

Halb Fisch , ha l b Mens ch , od er die modernen Zauberinnen 
Peisl , mus ic W. MU ller 
LTh 5 . 11 . 1818- 9 . 11 . 1818 5x 
source = ta l e of Melus ine 
Der Sammler , 1818 , 1 0 Noveober , p . 54 8 
~ThZtg 2 1818 , 12 Novemb er , p . 544 
see p . '1 32 

Holga , die K~nigin der Kris tall engebirge, oder die fl a tt e rha ften 
Li ebhab e r 

Stegma y er (or F ... ch ? ), music Ritter von Seyf r ied ( and 
Stegmaye r ? ) 
Zaubersp iel / Za uber - Sing s p iel 
Theater auf der Wieden 1 . 2 . 1800 ( played 25x in 
succession) 
ThJ 30 . 1 . 1802- 1 . 2 . 1802 3x 
LTh 17.7.1 813-2 . 8 .1 813 ) X 
JTh 23.5.1815 
sources ~ Schikaneder ' s Die Zauberfl~te , fairy- t a le 
motif of the white stag , folk tale about t he 
Drachenjungfrau 
,see pp . 133 , 207 

Die Jungbrunn-Nymphe b e i Klo sterneuburg , oder der B~cker in Wien 
Kr ingsteiner, music Seyfried , Stegmayer and others 
~sterreichische Volk ss age 
Thea ter auf der Wieden 14 . 4 . 1800 
J Th 4 .7. 1816 



Das Midchen an de l' Silberouelle 
Kringst einer , music Kauer 
heroisch- komische Zauberoper 
LTh 9 . 10 .1 813 
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Das schwarze Mandl , oder die Reise durch Luft , Feuer , Erde und 
\;Jas ser 

( Schi ckh , music Hebenstreit] 
Feenrnarchen 
Le l a c d es f~es frei nachgebildet 
LTh 19 . 11 . 1841- 51 . 3 . 1842 
The plot of the source has be en a ltered 
hero is reunited with the human fianc&e 
bec omes disenchanted with the fairy . 

15-r 

so t hat the 
after he 

A few scenes are missing in the manuscript . 
s ee pp . 204 , 206 

r,'~ e 1 us ine 
Grillparzer , Dusic Kreutzer 
romantisch- kooische Zouberoper 
JTh 9 . 4 . 1835 
sources = Hensler ' s Das Donauweibchen , Vulo ius ' s Die 
Saal-Ni xe , Ti eck ' s rhs torie von der schanen r~e lusIl.1e , 
folk- tale rr:ot if of the \,,'hite s taf, 
see pp . 131-33 

Die s chone Me lus ine 
, mus ic Tucze k 

LTh 6 . 5 . 1809- 5 . 6 . 1810 8x 

Das Ni xenr eich , oder drey Tage in den Fluthen 
Schm i eder , mus ic A. F. Hiller junior 
romantisch- komis che Oper 

Die 

Zwis chensp i e l zu dem ~rsten und zweyten Thei l des 
Donauweibchens 
LTh 10 . 8 . 1805- 25 . 8 . 1 805 5x 
Dublished Vienna , 1805 
char a cters , motifs a~ d ntoosphere are from Hens ler ' S 
Das Donauweibchen 

NvmDhe del' DonclU 
U - Hens l er , music Kaue r 

rornan t isch- komisches Volksmarchen 
Forts etzung des Donauwe ibchen s 
LTh 4 . 2 . 1803 - 11 .1. 1804 13x 
published Vienna , 1 803 
Hensler makes furt her use of s c enes from Vulpius ' s 
Di e Saa l - Nixe 

Die Nymphen del' Silberquelle 
- , music Lipavsky 
nach einem Marchen der Vorzeit 
Theater auf der Wieden 24 . 9 . 1794 



Die 

Die 

Die 

Quel l~nympheJ oder Ehes tands l eiden 
LBrabb§e , mus ic ocutta 
Origina l - P os se 
LTh 7 . 11 . 1 835-1 0 . 11. 1 835 4x 
The work is about a nymp h who falls in love with a 
mortal . The n ymph ' s f J t h er tes ts th~ man ' s fide l i t y 
b efore he a gr ees to t he coup le ' s unlon . 
WThZtg , 1 835 , 9 Nove mber , p . 891 

Reise durch die Luft , oder das Wunderhli tchen 
Gl e ich , music Roser 
Za uberposse 
ThJ 14:7 . 1821 - 17 . 6 . 1 822 10/11 x 
JTh 4 . 2 . 1825 and 4 . 3 . 1826 
sources = Mus ~us ' s ' Der geraubte Schleier ' and ' Die 
Nymphe des Brunnens ' 
Der Sammler , 1821 , 2 1 July , p . 34 8 
see pp . 158- 59 

3chlangenkon i g i n , oder d as Feenreich 
St i n Gny , music Drechsler 
Z2,ubernantomime 
J Th 1 4·~ 2 . 1 824 

Der ger aubte Sc hle ier 
Gl e ich , nusic Gl a ser 
herois ch-k omische Op er 
I/fh 20 . 1 2 . 1820 
source = Mus~us ' s story of the same n ame 
se e pp . 158- 59 

Das SchloB The (e)ben , oder der Kampf der FluBgotter ( 3 1so known ~ 5 
Das Sc h 102 Theben an d e r Donau ) 

- , music Kanne 
Zaub erop er / Volk m~rchen / Zaubersp i e l 
n a ch einer Sage der ungarischen Vorzeit 
JTh 20 . 5 . 1 817 
ThW 28 . 1 2 . 1818- 15 . 1 . 1 819 3x 
The Queen of t he Nymphs i n the Danube has to find and 
t es t a f a ithf ul couple in orde r to esc a p e Eu x inus ' s 
p ersecut i on of he r . 
WThZt~ , 1 819 , no .1, 2 J a nuary 

Di e Silberschlange 
Horsche lt , mus ic Ross ini , Rose r an d Gall enberg 
groBe Pantomime 
ThW 1 8 . 1 . 1821 - 28 . 9 . 1 824 57x 
JTh 26 . 2 . 1824 ( re-arr anged by Oc cioni ) 
see p . 114 

Syl phide , das See-Fraul e i~ ~ 
. Theres e Krones /music Drechsler) 

r omantisch- k omische ( s) Za u ber p osse / 
LTh 1 5 . 2 . 1828- 23 . 10 . 1 844 -
Th\'l26 . 5 . ' l831- 2 . 1 . 1881 
JTh 5 . 11 • 1 836 
see pp . 42 , 201 , 209 

Za uber s pie l 
12L~x 

21 x 



Di e Tochter des Donaustromes 

Undine 

Philipp Ta g lioni, musi c Adolph Adam 
Ballett 
KTh 2 . 4 . 1 839- 1840 

L . Henr;y , Dusic Gyrovlet z 
Zauberballett 

8x 

KTh 6 . 3 . 1 825-1 4 . 3 . 1 825 5x 

Undine 

s ource = Fouqu§ l s s tory of the s nme name 
WThZt ~ , 182 5 , 1 2 March , p . 1 2 3 
see p . 1 52 

Lortzing ( librettist and compos er ) 
romantische Zau j eroJer 
ThW 20 . 10 . 1 847- 1 9 . 1~ . 1 847 
KTh 4 . 12 . 1 881-1 891 
published Be r l i n , n . d . 
see u . 1 52 

Undine , di e Braut a us d em 1asserreiche 
- , music I gna z Ritter von Seyfried 
Zauberspi e l 
nach einer Er z ~ihlung des [. . . ] Fouqu§ 
( Berlin 3 . 8 .1 8 16) 
Th W 1 6 . 8 . 1 817- 11 . 9 . 181 7 
publ ished Vi enna , 1 81 7 
see p . 1 52 

Der Wassermann . Er ster Theil 
Jos eph NiSI , mus i c by v a rious comp osers 
romantis c h es Volk sm rirchen 

5x 
20x 

9x 

a ls Seitenstlick zurn Donauweib chen nach dem Roman 
g l eichen Namens bearbeitet 
JTh 1 6 . 3 . 1807 

Die \:Jassernixe 
Laurent 
Zauberpantomi rne 
LTh 3 . 3 . 1 8 45- 9 . 4 . 1845 

Die Was s ernix e v on Baden 

Der 

5sterreichisch es Volksm~rchen 
JTh 27.11.1 8/1 3 

5x 

Wirth 
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Za ub ersch l e ier, oder Maler , Fee und 
Told , music Tit l 
romantisch-komisch es Feepspiel 
n a ch Scribes Operntex t LLe lac 
JTh 10/11.2.1 8 4 2 

des f§e~7 frei bea rbeitet 
over 300x 

ThW 1 2 . 1 .1 849- 25 . 3 . 1 882 95x 
see pp .1 20 , 134, 206 , 209- 10 



Der Zauberschleier in Mirslsfeld 
Arbesscr , music ~inder 
lokaler Schwank 
JTh 1 . 6 . 1844 
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C) R~bezahl versions p erformed In Vienna 

This appe~d ix includes works featuring mountain s n irits wit h 

n ames other than RUb eza h l . 

Der Alpenkonig und der Henschenfeind 
Ra i mund , Dusic W. MUller 
r o .lantiscb- k o ril isches Za uberspie l 
LTh 17 . 10 . 1828 - 2 6 . 7 . 1859 
Th~ 12 . 11 . 1830- 5 . 4 . 1936 
J Th 8 . 2 . 1833 
see pp . 164 , 171 

Der Al penkonig lnd der Nens chenfein d 

1 6 3x 
82x 

- Told end Occioni , Dusic by severe- I com~csers 
ro Se herois c h - k omische Zauberpantomim~ 

-Tb 1 . 6 . 1829 

Der Al o enkonig und die 1utter ( a ls o kn own as Die Mu t t e r un d 
der Al - enkonig ) 

~e isl , music Roser 
Zaubersn i e l / roman t isches Zauberm~rchen (n icht 
Parodie~ nicht SeitenstUck oder Fol g e ) 
nach einer Posse des Raupacb : Der v ersiege lte 
Burgermeister , und e i ner Erzs hlung : De r Al nen k on i g 
JTh 7 . 3 . 1 8 29 
LTh 6 . 11 . 1830- 8 . 11 . 1830 3x 
Th ~ 3 . 5 . 1834- 5 . 5 . 1834 3x 
see :;:> . 166 

Der Berggeist 
Horschelt , IT:usic Ri otte 
Zauber pant omi me 
Thl:l 7 . 5 . 1818- 30 . 11 . 18 21 76x 
JTh 20 . 1 . 1825 
KTh 5 . 12 . 1829 
source = MUS~US ' S f irst story about Rlib e zahl 
see ! p . 1 58 , 161 , 162 , 1 70 , 173 , 211 

Der Berggeist , oder die d r ey Wlin~che 
Gleich , music Dre chsler 
kom i s ches Zaub erspiel 
LTh 12 . 6 . 1819- 27 . 10. 1844 
ThJ 31 . 1 . 1 821 - 18 . 5 . 1855 
JTh 8 . 1 . 1 823 
see pp . 158 , 162 , 164 , 205 

~ 6x 

21x 

Bergge ist und Mandolettikr~mer , oder h a uslich , sitts3m, lus tig 
Lucks , music ~'J erle 
Zauberposs e 
LTh 30 . 3 . 1837- 29 . 8 . 1 839 1 5x 
see pp . 1 66- 67 



Di e Ber gge ister 
Huber , music W. MU l l er 
sing spiel 
LTh 20 . 7 . 1805- 22 . 7 . 1 805 3x 

Der Bergkonig , oder Hopsa , der Re tt er aus Zauberb a nden 
M. Carl , music A. MUlle r 
romantisches Zaubermarchen 
ThW 29 . 1 2 . 18 3 2- 5 . 3 . 1 83 3 1 0x 
Der Samml er , 1833 , 8 J anuary , pp . 1 5- 16 
see p . 171 

D~mona , das kle ine Hockerwe i bchen 
Bull inger , mu s ic Tu czek 
Fe enmarchen 
LTh 4 . 2 . 1806- 8 . 6 . 1 815 
JTh 26 . 1 . 1822 
see "8 . 167 

Die Erdgeister und deI' Bril lenh~i.ndler 
C. Schik:' neder 
Zauberspie l 
LTh 12 . ·3 . 1 833 - 1l-~ . 3 . 1 833 
see p . 16 7 

Das verlor[eJ ne Gedachtn i B 
Mi rani , mus ic Bi nder 
f"18.r c hen 
JTh 1 3 . 6 . 1843 
see pp . 161-62 

Der Ge i s t erk~n i g und der ~enschenfreund 
- , ~usic Reuling 
Za uberspie l 
J Th ? 
see p . 16 5 

Meist er Sc h i e fe r ling , de r Bergg e i st 1m Erzgebirg e 
Gl eich 
Vo lksmar chen 
J Th 23/28 . 4 . 1818 
see p . 167 

56x 

3x 
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MUller , Kohlenbrenner u n d Ses s eltrage r , oder die Tr~ume von 
Schaale un d Kern 

N~stroy , music A. MUller 
Zauberspie l / Zauberposse 

. ThH Lj .• Ll·:1 83 Lj·- 8 . 4 . '1834 5x 
se e pp . 163 , 165 

Der Mti llertomerl , oder d ie Bergmannchen 
E. Schikan eder , music Ba i be l 
l~ndliche Operette 
LTh 25 . 7 . 1 807- 26 . 7 . 1807 



R1.ibezahl 

R~i.bezah l 

Rtibezahl 

[ Kotzebue] 
Schauspie l 
LTh 28 . 5 . 1817 
s ee p . 161 

Marsan o , mus ic Wtirfel 
sroBe r omantische Oper 
( Pr2gue 7 . 10 . 1824) 
ThJ 10 . 3 . 1825- 14 . 3 . 1825 
see p . 171 

Borri , mus ic rteu l ing 
romantisches Ballett 
KTh L~ . 10 . 1 8L~8- 1 850 
see p . 1 34 

R~bezahl , Beherrscher der Gebirge 
Occioni , Qu ~ ic Riotte 
Pantomim e 
JTh 21 . 7 . 1828 

Rubezahl , oder Li ebe s t 2rker als Zauber 
Peri net , music Schuster 
Zauberoper 
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aus dem I tali eni schen frei liberset zt und fUr dieses 
Theater umg earbe i tet 
LTh 13 . 10 . 1794- 25 . 11 . 1795 22x 
s our c e = Rlibenzah l 0 sia II v ero Amore by C. Mazzold , 
1789 
see p . 157 

( Rlibezahl oder ) Der Heckt~aler 

Zaubersp i e l 
nach Mus i us ' Vo lksm~rchen 
Th lJ 23 . 3 . 1818 
s ee pp . 161 , 162- 63 , 165 

Di e Sch icksalsst iefel 
Landner 
k omi s ches Zaubersn i e l 
LTh 2 . 4 .1 842- 5 . 4 . 1842 
se e p .1 61 

Welche ist di e beste Frau? 
Gleich 
Zauber poss e 
\'.ITh "16: 8 . 1823 
se e pp ~ 166- 67 

der Deut schen frei bearbe i tet 
1x 

3x 

9x 



",.}under uber ~Junde:r , oder die Abenteuer im rUesenr;cbir''"c 
C. Schikaneder 
komischcs Sings~iel 
JTh 28 . 8 . 1803 
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D) Fortun a tus versions Derformed in Vienna 

Der Barometermacher a uf der Zauberin se l 
Ra imund, music W. MUller 
Zauberposse 
LTh 18 .1 2 . 1 823- 24 . 3 . 1855 96x 
JTh 17 . 4 . 1830 
WTh 15 . 1 . 1831 - 6 . 10 . 1 878 5x 
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sources = Eins i ede l1 s IDie Prinzessin mi t d er l~ngen 
Nase ' and the c hapbook on Fortunatus 
see pp . 42 , 46 , 56 , 58 , 70 , 1 53 , 1 82- 84 , 1 88 , 1 9 7 

Di e Br uder Li ederlich 
Gl e i ch , music '\ ; . r·1ulle r 
Zauberposse 
T~h ~nl.)- ~ 1 q~C~ - ~() 1 ~1 8~O D __ t .... . ..." . CL._ ../\.. . •• '- / 

JTh 1 3 . 5 . 1 821 
sourc e = J'Vlus2.us I s I Rolands Kna! )pen I 
see pp . 158 , 1 87 

1 5z: 

De r ( wohlth~tige ) Derwisch , odeI' die Sche llenk appe 

Fortun a t 

E. Schikanede r , music Sc hac k , Gerl and Henneberg 
Lust - und Zauberspie l 
Thea ter a uf der ~ieden 1 791 ? 
ThW 1 2 . 2 . 18u3- 17 . 2 . 1 803 4x 
J Th (under title of Die Zaubertrommel ) 18 . 3 . 1 8U7 
LTh 1 . 2 . 1 811 - 6 . 2 . 1 811 5x 
source = Einsiedel l s ' Die Prinzes s in mi t del' Ian en 
Nase I 

see pp . 70 , 1 0 7 , 1 8 2 

Bau er nfe l d , usic Kreutzer 
romanti sche s Z2uberm~rchen 
J Th 2f t- . 3 . 183 5 
SOl).rce = c haDDook on F ortun:l tn s 
see pp . 1 91 - 9 2 

Fort un at s dunschhti tl e in 
Stegmayer , music Ai n s ky 
Zauberspie l 
ThJ 6 . 2 : 1 819- 9 . 2 . 1819 
source = c hapb ook on F ort unatus 
see pp . 179 , 1 90- 91 

Das Gluck i s t k u g e l rund , odeI' Kaspars Ehrentag 
Hens ler , music W. Mull e r 
Feenmarchen 
LTh 17 . 2 . 1789- 3 . 1 . 1798 
see pp . 1 80- 82 , 193 

L~X 

58x 



Kupferschmidt ( Kupferschmied ) , Koch und Kappe l mc cher , oder 
die Goldspinnerin vorn Krapfenw~ ldchen ( Krapfenwa ldl) 

Hop p , music Riotte 
ZauberDosse 
ThW 5 . ~ . 1835- 8 . 2 . 1 835 4x 
sour ce = Gl e i ch ' s Die Br Ud er Li eder lich / Rolands 
Knappen 
MclB Nat b i b Ths l g s . m. L~we 51 and Schw 203 
see p . 188 

Rolands Knappen , oder die dre i ~und erga~en 
Gl eich , mus ic B ... a r= Berla ? I 
kOf.Jisches Voll.smar chcn -
nach r...;US8.U S 
LTh 1u . 10 . 181 2 - 29 . 11 . 1 812 
sourc e = 'Rolands Knappen ' by Mus f us 
see pp . 158 , 187- 89 , 197 , 207 

Tischl deck >d ich ! 
B~uerl e , music J . MUller 
Za uberspie l 
LTh 1 2 . 3 . 1819- 10 . 3 . 1830 
JTh 'j . 2 . 1822 
source = Lan[ bein ' s ' Der Zaubertisch ' 
see pp . 1 51 , 188- 90 

Vien , Paris , London und Constantinope l 
B~uerle , music A. MUl ler 
ZaubersDi8 l 
LTh 6 . 3~ 1 823 - 1 7 . 9 ~1 854 
source = chapb ook on Fortunatus 
see p . 1 g0 -

6x 

22x 

Lj·6x 
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